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HELENA'S HOUSEHOLD.

I.
I

C&« l^to foj^o l^ab ^pp«nl«b jmf0 Casar.

jOME,—in the year of the city, 8i4; in the ye^ of
grace, 61; Nero on the throne; the apostles preach-
ing Christianity} the ancient world in the period of
its highest civilization, when petty divisions had

become extinguished, and all the nations bowed to the one
central city ;—such is the time of this story.

It was a busy,, a rich, and a densely-peopled world. MiU-
tary roads started from the great centre, and went to the utter-

most bounds of the empire. The Mediterranean was the high-
way of nations; surrounded by a girdle of populous cities;

everywhere traversed by vast fleets, and filled with the com-
merce of the world.

Roman law had fashioned all the provinces into one form,^
and stamped them all with one image; and those states which
were formerly ravaged by war or piracy, now, under the iriBu-

5?^Jgf ""JvggjJ pga<^ ptw wjthjLmpidity that hadjiot beea^
known before.

Taking a comprehensive view of this world, Spain first

tttracts our attention, where for some time a Roman province

S&*»ki| J*



lO THE JEW WHO HAD

had been advaaicing so peacefully, that history finds but little

to record. Culture was there, and Rpme was receiving fi-om

that quarter her Lucans, Senecas, and Trajans. Cities lined

the coast, prominent among which was Gades, which yet, as of

old, sends over the world its exports of fruit, and wine, and oil.

Perhaps Spain was more prosperous, than now. Certainly

Africa was much more so. Along^ the whole northern coast

there was a line of nations, rich in "culture and prosperity, pos-

sessing great cities, which sent over to Rome its chief supplies

of grain. Carthage had arisen from its ruins on a new site,

and many capitals had grown up in places which not long

before had been the battle-grounds of barbarous tribes. Alex-

andria had abeady reached a lofty position in science and lite-

rature, as Well as in commerce, and was yet advancing still

higher. Over all the coutit^ caravans pierced the desert,'

carrying civilization to the sav^es beyond, and the whole land

was going on in a career of prosperity, which continued for

generations with various fortunes, till it was checked by the

disasters of the falling empire, and afterwards diverted in a new
direction by Mohammedan conquest

' From Alexandria came tiie largest ships and greatest fleets;

for Roman pride was yet conveying to the metropolis those

enormous Egyptian obelisks which yet remain in the modern
city; and no small part of Eastern commerce came up the Red
Sea, to send through this port the spices, the gold, the gems,

the silks, and the rich tissues which wera demanded by Roman
luxury.

Nor must we forget Palestine. Long since Hellenized to

some extent, and now partly Romanized, the people saw their

country filled with the symbols of Western art and science;

but, in ^Jie presence^f Greek rhetoricians and Roman soldiers,

they cherished that fierce fanajticism which blazed up in revolt

at last, and was quenched in , the untold agonies of the memo-
rably siege ot Jerasalem.

<r-

,*»<• ,. '.lirAwJ aiv^S,- /•'
I •iwsJ.-.lA-;-'^,t» ••> I.™ . ;tAj*iJSM£jiB!^^^^»«„

.av^jJa.i^^^u^jQi/.ai'^
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APPEALED UNTO CM^AR. II

.Beyond Palestine were the crowded regions of Syria and
Asia Minor, where there were cities such as Ephesus, Antioch,
Smyrna, and Damascus, wit^ many others, which surpassed the
capital itself in splendour and magnificence, and have left ruins

which are the wonder of the modem traveller. Through these

came that great overland traffic with the furthest East, which
formed a perpetual succession of caravans between the Roman
and the Chinese provinces.

What lay beyond the nearest desert$ crossed by the caravans
was a profound mystery to the Roman^ Their arms had never
reduced Persia to sub^ction; nor had a Roman general ever
'gazed on the phins of Scinde, or embanked his legions on the
Persian Gulf.:;TTie Parthians were m<!>re formidable to the
Romans than the Persians had been to the Greeks; nor did
the Latin historian ever forgive Alexander for leading his armies
beyond the flight of the Roman eagles.

*

The descendants of those Greeks who had thus outdone the
Romans in the furthest East, still lived' with a certain vitality

in their old home. Athens was more populous than ever, and
the country was prosperous. But the glory had departed, and
the ancient genius had vanished for ever. It would b^ a great
mistake, however, to suppose that the Greeks had sunk to a
level with the other races tinder the iron dominion of Rome;
on the contnuy, they towered above them all.

The position of the Greeks at this time is partly instructive

and partly amusing. They were at once the scholars, the wits,

and the sharpers of the day. Their literature was studied
everywhere; their arts were everywhere admired. No one who
pretended to be anybody was ignorant of their language. It
was the universal tongue, and had penetrated into all countries.
Everything that required art, skiU. jpgenuity, aU the finer ftm.

"ploymehts of every kind, had everywhere fallen to the lot of
•e Greeks. They were the best painters, sculptors, architects,

and musicians. The master-pieces of art 'now preservjd at

•«,y

i^u^JtiV/f < . irt^li^ •^ 2
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Rome, if they d^ any names at ^11, have those of Greek

artists. Wealthy Rb^ians sent their sons to Athens ^ acquire-

a liberal education, or hired Greek tutors in their own houses

at Rome. In Rome the Greek was everything. In the words

of the sneering satirist,

—

" Grammar, surveying, physic, shaving, art, /

Rope-<lahcing, foagic,—all, he knows by heart"

Northward, the barbarian races were held in check, yet chafed

furiously against • the barrier. The Pannonians and Dacians

were watching their opportunity. The Germans refused to be

conquered.. Beyond them lay the innumerable Goths, behind

whom were the Sarmatians and Scythians, who again were

pressed in their rear by others. Among these tribes the Romans

found a spirit which no longer existed among themselves.

Gaul had settled down into an orderly Roman province,

with all the customary signs of Roman -refinement. The

, southern coast ha3 beei^ a civilized country for ag^j and

Massilia, which was founded by the Greeks centuries/ before,

was distinguished for its culture; while in its neighbourhood

were powerful cities which have bequeathed to our times vast

monuments and majestic ruins.

Beyond the sea lajr Britain, now filled with war aiid carnage.

For this was the year of the vengeance of Boadicea, when Sue-

tonius had marched against the Druids, leaving /the island in

his rear unprotected. Then the British queen had gone with

her daughters among the tribes, rousing them to/reveflge. The

country fell back into their power. Suetonius was losfto view;

and the Roman, looking toward Britain, saw ^erything hidden

from view by the smoke of burning cities.

' And what was Italy itself, the centre of this ancient world ?

A vast community of cities, a network of magnificent roads; its

land cultivate<I like a g?irJen,an^teeminj^v^ith population. In

the north were the fertile plainl at the fpot ol" the Alps, wil#

many stately and populous cities. Next came Etruria, where

'K *- .^ w> 'CJ^'S'*"
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tne olive and the vine grew over all jhe hill-slopes and throughout
the quiet valleys. Campania was'th^n filled with inhabitants;
the Pontine marshel were drained^and cultivated; and the most
beautiful part of all the world was found then, as now, in'N^aples
Bay, where Roman luxury had exhausted all its resources in
contriving riew sources of delight and new modes of enjoyment.

^Vhere shall we begin?
,
Shall it be with Psestum, where in

this age those five templeswere standing, admired already as
types of hoar antiquity, but destined to a stiU more'venerable
age, since they have come do^n to our day in wonderful pre-
servation; or Sorrentum, with fts wonderful valley, whea there
is perpetual spring throughout the year; or Capreae; where
Tiberius was wont to retire and Revise, in hideous secrecy, new
refinements of cruelty; or Pom|eii and Herculaneum, which
the awful fires of Vesuvius were |oon to over^elm and bury
from the sight of man, so, that t|ey might lie hidden through
the centuries, and be exhumed ir|our day to portray to us the
corrupt form of ancient civilizatio| as it appears in their melan-
choly streets

\ Or shall we turn t| Baise, where & generations
there assembled all that Rome pofsessed of geixjus, of wealth
of valour, of luxury, of effeminaclr, and of vice, to present a
.strange mixture of sensuality an(i i|tellect, of taste and corrup-
tion; where the massive piles evenlnow remain which Caligula
reared from the depths of the sea, §0 that he might avoid the
curve of the shore, and have a straight path in defiance of the/
obstacles of the ocean; to Misenum, with the Roman navy at
anchor, and triremes passing and repassing at all tim6s; to the
Lucrine lake, and the Elysian fields, and the Cumaan grotto,
.through which Virgil makes his hero pass to the under-worid]'
or to that steep cliflF overhanging the Grotto of Posilipo, which

.^''l^^^^^lf^^fo'" hisJburial-pla^^^^ the^welj-
khown epitaph ^ves the biography,— . >

I ling floclu, tillage, heroes. Mantua gar*
Me life; Brunduaium death; Naples a gnvef

\ifi^ ^-t

i»/,

il'.
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/ Or will our Christian instincts lead us to turn away from these

to Puteoli, to see the landing of Saint Paul, and follow his

steps to the foot of Caesar's throne ?

It was drawing near to the close of a day in early spring,

when a numerous party rode on towards Rome from the direc-

tion of Naples. First came a detachment of soldiers, at whose

head was the decurion ; and immediately following them was a

centurion, by whose side rode two men. The rest of the party

were civilians; some being Roman citizens, others foreigners;

some ofJiigh rank, others of humble circumstances. They all

rode on cheeriUUy, with animated conversation, smiles, and

frequent laughter. On the whole, however, their character and

expression appearexi rather sedate than otherwise, and it^was

the excitement of the occasion which led to their mirthfulness.

The two men who rode next to the centurion were of dif-

ferent race and more impressive aspect Their faces and dress

showed that they were Jews. The centurion treated them

with the utmost respect. The one who rode nearest to him

had an intellectual face, and clear, inquiring eye. His eager

glance fixed itself on every new object which it encountered on

the w4y, and he asked numerous questions, which the officer

politdy answered. The other traveller was of different appear-

ance. His size was under the average; his hair was short and

crisp; his face bronzed by. exposure; his forehead broad and

expansive, yet not very high ; his lips thin ; his mouth closely

shut and slightly drooping at the comers; his jaw square and

massive, and covered with a heavy beard ; his eyes gray and

wonderfully piercing. He rode on, looking fixedly at the city,

now in full view, and appearing to notice little of what was

going on around him. It was a face which one would look at

TT second time^^-*^ botd7 massive, mighty fece, with restless

energy, fire, and power stamped upon every lineament, and yet

wearing over all a strange serenity. In the wrinkles of his

-Hi?;
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brow, and the lines of his face, was graven the record of long
struggles and arduous toil; and yet even the most careless
observer could see that this man had come forth out of all his
trbubles more than conqueror.

Such was Paul, the apostle. His companion was Luke, the
beloved physician. The officer wars Julius, the centurion. The
friends were the Christians of Rome, who had come out to meet
the apostle as far as Tres Tabernae and Forum Appii, at the
reception of whose warm welcome the two friends "tiianked
God and took courage."

And now from afar there ctme the deep hum of the city, the
tread of its millions, and t^e roll of wheels over the stony
streets. The lofty many-storied houses rose high, and above
them rose temples and towers and monuments. In the midst
was the vast outline of the imperial palace ; and high above all,
the Capitoline Hill, with its coronet of temples.
The crowd along the streets increased at every pace as they

drew nearer, until at length they were compelled to move more
slowly. The highway became less a road than a street ; houses
were all around, and it was. difficult to tell where the country
began and where the city ended ; for the overgrown metropolis
had burst beyond its walls, and sent its miles of suburbs far out
mt(^ the plain. The road, at every step, became more thronged
until at last it was filled to overflowing. Here came chariots of
nobles on their way to distant villas ; there rolled along pon-
derous carts laden wUh stone for building purposes; from one '

dife<4ion came a band of soldiers, from another a gang of
slaves. Here came a drove of oxen, stately, long-homed,
cream-coloured-always the boast of Italy-and close behind
followed a crowd of shepherds or drovers. StiU the crowd in-
creased: asses with panniers ; mules wjth burdens ; fossors withXfHA^ ^e —— J Jtiv 7;^-;?

—

.-.- - -T ::

—

. - -
'

"loadsof^ndfTOmthecatac<ihibs;impei-ialcouriers7gangsof
prisoners in chains

j beggars displaying loathsome sores
; priests

on theu- way to , the . temples ; water-carriers; wine-seUers; all

h>
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the arts, and aU the trades ;—such -was the motley crowd that

now roared ar6und them while yet they were outside the gates.
'

Now the road was lined on each side with tombs, among

which they passH the enormous round tower of Ca^Uia

Metella, a sepulchTre,^ like the Egyptian pyramids, built for

etetnity: trom this spot there extended a long linfe of tombs,

contiihing the noblest dead of Rome. Gur party went on and

dr^ nearer. They passed the Grptto of Egeria, with a grove

around it, which was hired out to the Jews. They passed the

place on which tradition says that Hannibal stood and hurled

his dart over the walls, and came near to the Porta Capena^^

whew one of the aqueducts ran right over the top of the gate.

What thoughts wtete these which so absorbed the mind of the

,
great apostie,^that he seemed' to notice nothhig around himi

Was it the niagnitude and splendour of the capital ; or rather

the vast power of that heathenism with which he was making

warl .

What that society was into which he was carrying the gospel

of the Saviour, he knew well; and we, too, may know, if we

regard the' pictures which are presented to us by men who

wrote not many years after this reign of Niero. There is the

greatest of Roman historians, and the mightiest of satirists.

Each has left his record. . Were that record single, we might

think it exaggerated; but eachjs supported by the other.

Were Juvenal only before uVwe might think his statements the

extravagance of a poet or a/satirist ; but ajl that Juvenal affirms

is supported and strengthened by the ierrible -talmness of

Tacitus J
in whom there is no trace of passion, but the im-

partial description of hideous reigns, drawn (Up by one whose

^ own heart that age hadMed with bitterness.

{^What, then, is the picture which we find m these pages 1

The simple virtues ofthejld republic had long ^nce passed^

away. Freedom had taken her eternal flight The people

were debased, and looked on in silence at the perpetration of

-.\.. i. -• ttf^x* ""^ (t
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enormous crimes. A^teJ* Nero's dealings with his mother, he
could stiU be emperor. The name of religion was applied-to a
system corrupt to the inmost centre. No one believed in it
who had any pretence to intelligence. Public honout and
jus^ticewere almost unknown; and conquered provinces v^^
only regarded as victims of oppression.' Prixrate virtues had
alrpost vanished; and honour and truth and mercy were little
more than empty sounds. Decency itself had departed : and

' •yices.which cannot be named in our day were freely poised
unchecked by public opinion^ It was a socfety where vice hai-
penetrated to the heart of iffnost every household. That was
th^ most famUiar thought which was the most impure. Honour
had, fled from men, chastity from women, innocence frbm
children.

'

. ^ *^'

And what contrasts appeared in that society to their eyes

!

They saw>^9 emperor cutting away a mountain to build ^n
imperial palacp; and another summoning a council of state to
W^cide about the cooking of a fish. ^^They saw the name and
^rae and gloiy of the old republican heroes all forgotten by
their^ degenerate descendants, who now I prided themselves in
nothing so much as their skUl in detecting at a single taste the
natave bed of an oysfer or sek-urchin. E^minate oobles wore
iight or heavy finger-rings to accord wi^ the varying tern-
pe^ture of the summer and winter seasons, knd yeticould order
asdjre of slaves to be cruci^ed as^an af^er-dinner pastime,
rhid was the time when blood;thirsty myriads were watching
the death-agonies of gladiators ^rhose Vengeful kindred were
wgin^ aU along the borders of theempire ; when Roman sol-
diers \abroad were beating back tW Dacians, or marching
agamst the Druids, in the Isle of Monk while Boadicea led on
the tnbes to the vengeanpe of CamuloduHe; and when Roman^
sfirensttthdme were scrambling' for their daily ddle of victuals
at the doors of the great ; when he was most fortunate who was
-most vicious -and thw obtained weaith-and honour who, by

~D-.
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THE JEW WHO HAD

forging wills, had de^*'*uded the widow and the 6rphan ; when

a fierce populace, fresh from the amphitheatre, and a nobilky

polluted by yit:es without & name, and an emperor stained with'

the guilt of a mother's murder ; gazing mockingly upon the

death-agonies of ipartyrs who died in flames, clothed in the

tunica moksta ; when, for year after year, and generatioii after

generation, all these evils grew worse, till, in the fearful wG|d8 (i

of Tacitus, "They would have lost memory also with thei
'^'^

voice, if it had been possible as well to forget as to keep sflent"

It may be urged, however, that there was much virtue in

spite of all this vice. True, there was virtue, ^nd that too of a

high order. There are names which glow with a lustre all the

brighter fok- the ^kness that is around them. They irradiate

the gloom of Tacitus' histories ; and make us exult in seeing

how hard it is for corruption to extinguish the manly or the

noble sentiment Psebgiphrasea, Aurulenus Rusticus, Helvidius

Prisqus would adortf^any age. . Lucan alone inight have en-

nobled this. Seneca's life may have been doubtful; but who

can remain unmoved at the spectacle of his death 1
' Afterward

Tacitus and Pliny sustained their virtuous friendship, and found

others like themselves— kindred spirits—who made life not

endurable, but delightful In that age and in the subsequent

one there were good and high-hearted men ; fdi\ did not the

" good emperors " succeed the " bad emperor$ 1" Trajan

would have adorned the noblest'^ age of ^.imJd. Marcus

Aurelius stands amonj|^|;ie first of thos^^B^|^gj|^ed. In'

addition to these, gre» characters of ^^^^PH^Rr^'^ "

doubt many men, of- an obscure order, wfi^^^d wirough life

in an obsCure way, and yet were honest and high-minded

citizehs. There were, no doubt, many like Juvenal's Umbricius,

hp deplored the vice around them, and believed with him that

lace for honest men ; but joried

#fenfv

pr way,

fmbiicius

?as n<yplace for honest men ; but joried to be honest in

ere must have been matiy of these, of whom

only a type; too plain -sj^oken to succeed in a

^r

1' ,/''
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APPEALED UHTO CESAg. i ,,

getemtipn of Satterer^ and ,00 high-minded to stoon ,1 ,h.,

jiMo,eover, Rome was not the world. Beside the cJt,.^Tl. was the counter. There, as Umbridustys Jhl h'round s,n,pHcity, virtue, and honesty. ArnoT^ tte ;i^^ I
.

.gh.m«ded, and .h».f„ga, „s»cs,The vic.7. 'e j;Tt'Zk"0„.,
'"*'""^<'«'ri='». -thou, doubt, the g^^t^l"

.

Of n,™ coufnued as they had eve, been-ieitherttt^

.-: Simply this: that after all, Rome was the \^a .u v
•nd the btain of the world, itguided. 1.^,^^ ' '"'^

' availed all else when «.;.
*^. '* K'^itheway. What

vin-ous chal^t.^tn^thZserst'irr'"** '"
They could do lothin. l^^T T *"'*''* """<•»'''•

!

-nd them. ^ IS:;^^ ^7™ P-- a«

W-om. arose in which th" state „f .v ' ' t " «'"'"

"hole head was si^Vhe whc^'Ctft AeT f
'^'

state, as it centred round its heaTH™. °' **
Which passed throt^h «e^«t tJr;Sr.o'7°'

"

and one ti,ing alone could save the wt^d
* * "'"''•

desXd""''^ """ """«" "^ *%«-» "ho". *. I»ve

But now pur party have passed under th- ^ • •

of the Porta Capena- anH
^^^^""^^^ ^^ dnppmg archway .

abode the Jew who h^d '^'TT''''^
^'''''''' *° ^'^ destined

* '^^ ^^^ 'Wa appealed unto Caesar.

r'
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iPON the slopes of the Apennines, in the vicinity of

Tibur., stood the vi»a of Lucius Sulpicius Labeo.

From the front there was an^e^tensive prospect,

which comt^ianded the wide "cT^pania and the

distant capital The villa was of modest proportions, in com-

parison with many others near it, yet of most elegant style

The front was decorated with a broad portico, before which

'was a terrace covered with flowers and shrubbery} the walk*

were bordered with box-wood, which in places was cut mto the\

^•orms of animals and vases. The public road was about a

quarter of a mile away ; and a broad avenue of plane-trees con-

nected it with the house, winding in such a way as to afford a

gentle descent, and where it Joined the road there was,

a

neat porter's house. Behind the villa were oUt-houses and

bams; on the right was an extensive kitchen-garden 5
on^^

the left an orchard and vineyard, sunounding the stewards

house. . r A «*»^

Other viUas dotted the slopes of the mountams far and near.

The most conspicuous among these was the one immediately

adjoining, a most magnificent establishment, which far ex-

-^eff that of Labe<. in ei^nMtDd.4iplendQttr .
Thjs wasihl.

villa of Pedanius Secu^dus, at this time prefect of the city.

From the terrace of Labeo the greater part of this estate could

be seen ; but the eye rested most upon a sickening spectacle at

N

,
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the gates of Secundus, where two wretched' slaves hung jupon
the cross, whose faint moans showed that life was not yet
extinct

It was early dawn, and the sun had not yet risen, but in the
neighbouring villa the sound of voices showed that the slaves
were out for the day's labour. The villa of Labeo, on the con-
trary, was all silent, and no one was visible except one figure
under the portico.

This was the mistress of the house, a lady of exquisite beauty,
who was yet in ihe bloom of her youth. Her manner indicated
.extreme agitation and impatience. She would pace the portico
in a restless way for a time, and then, hastening down the steps
to the terrace, she would look eagerly along the public road as
though awaiting some one.

At length her suspense ended The souhd of horse's feet
Cam^irom afar, and sipon a single rider came galloping rapidly
along. He tume<f iii to the gateway, ran up the avenue, and
in a few minutes more had reached the house. The lady had
hurried down as soon as she saw him, and stood waiting for
him, and encountered him in the avenue. The rider leaped
from his horse and carelessly let him go. The lady seized both
his hands in a strong, nervous grasp ; and, in a voice which
expressed the deepest agitation, she asked, hurriedly,—

"Well, what news?"

She spoke in Greek. For a moment the other did not reply,
but looked at her With a troubled face, which he vainly tried to
render calm. "

There was a strong likeness between the two as they stood
thus, looking at one another— the likeness of brother and
sister. In both there were the same refined and inteUectual

J^
^^"'' °^ ^^^ P"'^^'^^'•^^J^^g^the same spiritual eye and

jferene forehead But in^ the woman it was softened by her.
feminine nature; in the man in had been expanded into the

/ strong^t assertion of intellectual force.

1 -X
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" My sweet sister," he said at last, speaking also in Greek,

with a purity of accent^ that could only have been acquired by
a residence under|he shadow of the Athenian Acropolis—" my
sweet sister, there is no reason for such ai;itation. I have

heard nothing directly ; but I firmly believe Labeo to be safe."

" You have heard nothing," she repeated, breathlessly.

" What am I to do ?"

" Yes, dearest; I have heard good news' arid bad news, but

nothing fi-om Labeo. But you are so nervous that I am afraid

to say anything. Come," and, taking her hand affectionately,

he walked with her toward the portico.
-

" Helena, do you think you cap bear what I have to tell
1"'

,
he asked, as thtij stood there together.

'She looked up at his anxious face, and pressed her hand to

hfer heart with a quick gesture. Then she replied, in a voice of

-forced calmness,

—

" dneas, suspense is worse than anything. Tell me exactly

what you have heard. Don't conceal anything. I want to

know the very worst, whatever it is."

After a brief pause, Cine^s said,

—

"Helena, you are right Suspense is the worst I have

nothing to teU you which you may not know. I know, too,

your strength of character, and I A>lemnly declare that I will

'not conceal anything from you. At the same time I want you

to see things as they really lue, and not sink at once into

despair. Rec^l for a moment the last letter which you re-

ceived firom Li^us. How long ago was itt"

" I have noil heard from Lucius for more than two months,"

said Helena ;^"evei^ince they moved away from London to

C^ulodune /CO prepare f6r that fatal march tb Mona. Lucius

X^ke very ioyously, told about Uie Druids and their cruel

ites, praised^lR ability of Suefoftius, and filled tt» letter withr

I»aises of his genial friend Agricola, who was his tent /com-

panion."

,%

^ ^

\
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" " You know that Suetonius is one of the best generals in the
a^y—perhaps ^e very best after Corbulo."

"Yes," sighed Helena.

" You know, too, that his lieutenants are all men of vigour
and bravery

; and his selection of such men as Agricola and
Lucius for his aids shows his shrewdness and perception."

' " True, Cineas." '
-

" Well, think on this now," said Cineas, in a voice which he
meant to be HeerM " The only danger which you can fear
is disaster to that araiy. No tidings have come from it for some
time. But such a general as Suetonius can scarcely be in danger,
of disaster. The reason why we have not heard is because the
Britons have been rising in insurrection in his rear, and break-

'

ing off his communications." '
'

Helena said nothing, but looked at her brother with un-
changed sadness.

"We ought, then, to ^believe tiiat Suetonius wiU shortly
emerge from the gloom, and shatter the barbarian power to

, pieces."

"Yes; but you have not yet told me the last news from
Britain, and how do I know what to believe or think 1" said
Helena, anxiously. «

" Because I wished you to bear this in mind,—that, whatever
'

has happened, the army is safe, and so is Labeo. Suetonius
will appear with his legions, and take revenge."

"O Cineas, keep me no longer in suspense I" said Helena,
m a tremulous voice. « TeU aU-alL This suspense will kill
me. Let me know the very worst"
"My dearest sister," said Cineas, in a vojce which he vainly

endeavoured to render calm, "the whole of Britain is in arms
aainsttheRoniana." .

Helena turned pale as death, and staggered biick a few paces:
but Cniea. caught her hands and held them in his.

" Can ypu bear to hear moreT he asked anxioqsly.

./ •...

#
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Their leader is

*' All," replied the other, in a whisper.

"The whole island is at their ^ercy.

feoadicea."

"Boadicea!"

" The same."

I
" The one who has suffered such vVrongs ! Just Heaven !"

,

" The very same. She has roused all the tribes to madness,"

and they follow her wherever she leads."

" Oh I" cried Helena, " what vengeance will be sufficient for

such wrongs as hers !" She clasped her hands in agony. " No

resistance—no—none—can it be possible, and Suetonius is in

Mona ! And all the province is exposed to her fury I"

Cineas said nothing, and his silence gave assent

' "Tell all," said Helena, coming up more closely to him.^

•" All—what of the colonies 1"

" Camulodune has been taken." ':,
.

" What of the inhabitaflts 1"

" Every soul has perished."
'

'

Helena gave a groan, and clung to Cineas for support He

caught her, and prevented her from falling.

" Boadicea knows no mercy, and shows none," he went on

to say : " with her two daughters she fires the hearts of her

followers t<5 every outrage. You can imagine all. But I will

tell all the particulars that I have learned. Yet remember that,

whatever I may tell you, Labeo is safe.

" It appears that the chief vengeance of the Britons was

directed against ^amulodune. The conduct of the veterans

there toward the natives had produced this result , I need not

remind you what that conduct was. The worst excesses of

Roman soldiers elsewhere were surpassed here. The place had

but a handful of soldiers when the natives rose in rebellion.

Alarm and panic spread through the city when they heard the

news. The story that has come here relates a great number of

supernatural incidents, which I will tell you so as to give it to
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heard it They were these :-The statue
of Victory fell down without cause. Women rushed frantically
about, and announced impending ruin. In the council^hamber
voices were heard with the^ British accent ; the theatre wa. filled
with savage howlings; the image of a colony in ruins was seen
in the water near the mouth of the Thames ; the sea was purple
with blood; and at the ebb of the tide' human figures were
traced in the sand.

^ ^

• th''^"
Jhese portents were described to one another among

,
th^ people of both races, with many other exaggerations. The

,
colonists were filled with despaij, and the Britons ^ith triumphThe people of Camulodune sent off to Catus Decianus, Zprocurator, for a reinforcement. He sent about two hund ed

Ldi?"The
men The veterans in Camulodune managedbadly. The people became panic-stricken; and in th^ midstof this the Batons took the town) put allto the swordH^dfina^y captured the temple, where a resistance had been made

A^fewjugitives escaped, and, carried the awful tidings to ^

Helena had remained perfectly silent during this narrative
listening with feverish and breathless interest

'

were' soTi,
""''"'".''" ''' '"'' '' ''''' " ^^^ °- -^-swere so badly managed. It gives small hope to me" she^added, in a faint voice.

i^ lu me, sne

« Petilius Cerealis marched with the ninth legion to the reliefof he place," continued Cineas; "but he wL routed The^^^o. to pieces, and thegene^ escaped with thl

mealr
'"''' '^ '" '"^'" ^'' '^'^ ^"^ ^^^^"^

to litr7on.^7°"*
"^"^ °' *^' '' ^^^""^^ '^^ - de-th-blow

Ln os^w "" '* ^"^ "°' • ^^"^^^^^^ ^^^chment that hadDcen lost, but an entii« legion.
«* "aa

.4
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"It was lafihness—it was madness," said Cineas, understand-

ing I^s sister's thought, "to meet m}Tiads of savages with on^

legion. Suetonius is a general of a different stamp. He will

take ven^^ance for all -, and thoroughly too."

' " No, no ; be will be shut up an Mona !" said'Helena^ obsti-

nate^ /her sorrow. She shuddered as she thought of what

might be in store for her husband.

"If/that were so," said Gineas, quietly, "there are fifty

^ ' generals that would gladly undertake to relieve him. But think

for a moment what kipd of a man Suetonius is. Why, if he were

sht^ up in Ultima Thule, he would force a way for himself back,

and bring his arndy with him. No Roman general need fear

disaster. All those who have met ^b misfortunes have in-

curred them by their own folly. But I will go on and tell the

rest The Britons, after defeating Cerealis, rolled on like a

torrent, engulfing everything> They are advancing now toward

Verulam and London. Dedanus has fled from Britain, and is

now in GauL"

" Fled ! the procurator fled !" cried Helena, in amazement.

" Yes ; most of the troops, you know» are with Suetonius."

"Why cannot he collect tlhose who are scattered in the

garrisons 1 Oh, the coward ! the utter covmd t After stirring

up the wretched barbarians to madness, he dreads their

vengeance. First a rufiian, then a cowar^" And Helena •

paced up and down in her restless and excited mood, chafing

and fretting, and finding ^me relief in her indignation at

Cerealis. 4

After a time, she came hziSt to Cineas, and said,

—

" Cineas, if the procurator has fled, there is no hope for

Suetonius."
»

" Hope—^<yhy, there is4:ertain^," isiid Cineas, in^as confide

t tone as he could assume. " Think for a moment : a liarge

number of military posts yet remain. These the Britons have

not touched. Their garrisons can bi^ collected into a large

'\

r,'*
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"my. The Brijons cannot c^ on a siege. They are too"»pa...nt If ti,e, do not take a place a, the uZ^

Z

pass on to a weaker one. All that is left forsj.1,^'* ^""ch backAo rail, to his sundard the scattered gTri^ntanid Aen n»rch against the rebeb. And tell n,e. »hftcZ^

/!J._. u • • "' yo" —M<1 his voice grew more con-Men, as he went on-"! .eU yon, there is Z, one re^tP<«.W^-nnn to the rebel. R,^n-„^r, eomplL, tot^There was now a long slencei Brother and siiter stood

'

prospect There lay Campania,-a vast plain, green with

^^iT^t °^^;^ri,~rh '-^ -'- "-
I th« w^i

•
. ^ ^^"^ ''**"'^ the Tiber throueh .

The L«»n ODut where spmng ,he epic war,
Ann./«nd the man/ who*s reascending .ur

*o«e oer an empire
:
and upon the right

TuUy«^po«ed from Rome: and where yon bar
Wgtfdhng mountains interoepu the Mght, \nt pahine farm was tiUed,-the weary hard's deligji

C'to',:Se\fxi"r^r'^cir '^'k-^'^
l^ll^^^^ Both^lk'^Xa^rjS"-"
1 ,11 2^

'^'' "" *"' » «8™* <'««l back, as thLh toelude obsemtioa He then wen, into the atJu" Z «Cmeas and Helena pas«.d ..p ,nd down 1«™J™^ 'Jj'-t:i__jii - «-—T'r- •:*? »Mu uuwii, ne managed fo slatiftn

ULTS^"" ™ "^^^ "" «>•« '>lack,'piercing,ld
|||«ci, hB e.pn»sion«.l.vol«„.nd cunning. He was veiy

\
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I

large in stature, with powerful limbs, and his dress indicated

the rank of household steward. This was the man who was

acting the spy upon these two.

After a long pause,Xineas said, " Well, I suppose, I need

not ask you what you are thinking of."

" I am thinking of Lucius," said Helena, with a heavy sigh.

.

And then she half said and half sang to herself some mournful

lines from a Greek chorus,

—

' " Whom ceisflessly awaiting,

Bedewed with tears I go '

I My sad heartever bearing

Its crushing weight of woe." /' •

" Think Helena," said Cineas, " of what follows in the same

song ; let this at least be your comfort, if you will not believe

my assurances ;
you know ^e words aS well as I,—

^

" Fear not, my child, be not afraid

;

Great Zeus on high remains :

All things he sees with eyes divine.

And over all he reigns."

"Zeus!" said Helena, mournfully ; "ah! there is tHe diffi-

culty. My Zeus is the Zeus of philosophy, the Supreme One,

the inconceivable, the unapproachable. Alljny life I have

b^en taught to adore him, to worship him with awful reverence.

But do you not see what an immeasurable distance arises to

my sight, between me and him 1 O Cineas, there is something

after all in the vulgar superstitions which makes me envy those

who believe ia them. See how the poor and illiterate man

takes his God to himself, and prays to him, and is comforted

whild he prays. The comriion sailor, in a storm, makds his vow

to his patron deity, and feels comfort ; h^ thinks that he will

finally escape, and hang up his votive tablet But here am I

in a worses storm, with no one to whom I cap lode, or make a

/^ "NoW,'' said Cineas, "you forget yours^f. What I would

you giye up your own lofty conception of the one true God, for

%
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all the silly fables of the vulgar religion 1 Let them keep their

impure deities, their Apollo, their Neptune, their Mars, and

their Hercules. We have been taught better, and can adore

the great God of the Universe."

" Ah, but in sorrow, in sorrow,^ Cineas, How can we get to

him 1 Can we believe that he wilt' really notice us? The poor

wife of some private soldier can perform her sacrifice, and pray

to her god, who she thinks will help her. But how can I

venture to tell my petty troubles to the Eternal On$, or expect

that he will heaf me 1 No ! No ! Do you not remember
these words,

—

" ' Soest thou not, my friend.

How feeble and how slow, ,

^

And like a dream they go.

This poor blind manhood drifted from its end,

, And how no mortal wranglings can confuse

The harmony of Zeus ?
"'

'' <" •

"My Helena," said Cineas, gently, "youif present troubles

make you forget all the lessons of youj youth. Why do you

choose the most despairing utterances of the poets 1 Have
you forgotten all our childhood and youth, and the sublime

teachings of our glorious Theophilus ? Do you not remember
the divine teachings of our revered master, about the nature of

God, of the immortality of the soul, of holiness, and of prayer]

Dearest sister, never have I ceased to be grateful for my youth,

when I had such a teacher to fill me with soch thoughts, and

you, too, for my associate and companion. When Labeo took

you away, I felt that I had given up the half of my nature

;

since then, I have tried to keep up that ardent, youthful enthu-

siasm, that confidence in the Supreme, which w^e used to feel

together. How is it with you ? Have you lost it?"

"Ah, Cineas, I have had a veiy different life from that of
THelehthusiastic glrl^whom you used to make the companion of

your own aspirations 'and day-dreams. I have had a very dif-

ferent life from that which I used. to lead in Athens."

.
"/•

\.
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/a "t^o yott call it dreaming, Heleflal" asked Cineaa, with
mild jreproach in his voice—"all those aspirations after the
good Vnd the beautiful, that long search after the divine

»

"

" Fqrgive me, dearest brother," said Helena, laying her hand
gently i^n his arm, and lo9»king up with glistening eyes j

" I did
^ not me^n that at all ; I ineant that, in my married h*h;, I have

had no time for phUosplphy. As a Roman matron*! have had
to take t^y part in Maintaining the honours o^^e house of
Sulpicius tabeor I^ve had to travel much. Il&e lived in

Gaul, and especi^y Britain, for years. I have sr sgn, whom I
must train. Do/s this leave me much time, dearSt Cineas,
for philosop^icsd abstraction 1 But yet I have never forgotten
those early t^chings. I honour and love the doctrines of the
noble TheofihUus. Who fcould forget ' The Master 1' I never
can, andi cherish deep within mjj^emory the noble senri-

: raents wfiich he used to teach us. ^I iQve Plato and Pindar,
and ^chylus, and Sophocles better than ever, and prize mJre
thaq before those noWe passages to which he used lo dirLt
oirr chief attention. I know large portions of them by hel
iiow, as well as I used to in Athens. And yet, driest brothtr,
in this life of inine, and among all my occuparions, all th£e

/ give me no comfort. I know not how to approach tiie

Supreme, and the great object of my Ufe is how to find but
the way. Can you tell me? Perhaps you can rid me of toy
greatest trouble. If you can, then tell me. You have advanced
while I have stood stiU; you have preserved aU your youthful
enthusiasm for the Divine and the Holy. What way is there?
Let me know it"

"You overrate my powers, dearest Helena," said Cineas,
with deep thoughtfulness. " In a matter like this it is difficult
to find anything Uke certainty. But I will tell ydu all that I

- . ca.n.. ' r—-—^— -.-. ,. „_ ,-_.:., :^

r. "You believe, don't you, that God is wise and benevolent?
He created all things. Is it not natural that he should at least

*^ •^
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be willing to attend to the interests and well-being of his

, creatures 1"
. .

" Phrbaps so," said Helena, musingly ; "-that is, in a general
way. And yet this gives no comfort to thd private individual.^'

" If he is just and benevolent, don't you think that lie would
be willing to advance the interests and well-being of even one
individual?" ." .'

" Well, perhaps it may be so." ^

"^e is present evi^here, and knows all things. Re-
member what"^ Socrates says in Xenophon : ' The Divine One ,

is" so great and of such a nature that he sees and hears all

things at the same time, and is everywhere present and takes
care of all things at the same time.'"

"Yes; that is true."

"Then he sees and hears us at this moment At this very ^
moment, dearest sister, he is taking care of you in Italy and
Labeo in Britain." .

'

•iThere is some domfort in that thought," said Helena, after
a pause.

.
" He is our Maker, the Author of our being, and ' we are

his offspring,' that is, his chUdren. Why, then, should ^ot this
Being be wilHng ttf hear us both, or either of hs, at this timel
Can you find anything better than this in the vulgar supersti- *
tions? Can we r^ rely on such a One as this, and say in our
hearts to him, ' Thou didst make me. In all my sorrow I turn
to thee, and ask thee for help.' Is not this better than a vow
to Neptune or Mercury?"

'But the ignorant and supersHtious feel comfort even in

I

making the vow," objected Helena.
"To that I will only say, in the words of Plato, ' The Deity^ tobe comipted by bribes. He has regard only to our

^-'wter and not arair^ our sacrifices and processions."^''
^

" Do you believe, then, that we may ask him for everything r
"Not at alL He is aU:wise, and may not see fit to grant it 4^

>-J

i»*.Ai.^S.iB^i^|i&';^Vi'-*^ s'.' ''
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He has his own p.urposes.; Submission to his will is the first

and highest duty of every one who prays to him." Do you not

remember wl>»t Socrat(^s says in the same dialogiie from which

I have just quoted :
' If the God to w^om you are going to

pray shduld suddenly appear to you, and should ask you, before

you had begun your prayerS, if you would be satisfied that he
should grant you some on^ of the things we just spoke of, or

that he should permit^you to' make your own request; which

would you think moftt safe and advantageous for you—whether
to receive what he/ should give you, or to obtain what you
should ask from hi)^ V"

'

"There is but «ine answer to that question. The > All-wise

knoweth best. /
'

'Y'Oh never, never, let m« raise

This f«eble will of mine,

To oppose the might of Him who rules

All things with power divine
! '

"

" Therefore,? saic^ Cineas", "if you accept that solemn prayer

from* iEschylUs, you will take still more readily that which

Socrates quotibs. It is the truest and the best for us. You
remember it : {' Great God! Give us the good things that are

necessary for us, whether we ask them or not ; and keep .evil

things from us even when we ask them from thee^jl'

"

"But, Cineas, are there no difficulties? Can all come^to

Godi Is there no preparation? WiUAe hear all ipen indis-

criminately]"

" i suppose," said Cineas, thoughtfully, " that there must be

preparation."

" Without doubt J but of what kind ?"

" Deep meditation within the soul, and profound abstraction

for the time from all external things, together with the deepest

reverence and the^most humble submission."

** Yes," answered HelenaJ ^*^nd yog know what Socyates

says here, since you refer to him so much, for he says that the

purifiication of the soul is this,—to accustom itself to retire and
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shiit'itself up, renouncing all commerce with thAbody as much
as possible, and to live by itself without being chained to the
body. Now, for Socrates and Plato, and the Jave Theophilus
this was praiiticable. If I were like you, dearest Cineas, ii
mrght be possible, li I were a great philosopher, like Seneca,
this would be the way for me to care for my^oul, so as to keep
It pure before God. But I am a .weak Woman, in the midst ofmatem^ cares. To separate myself from these cares, and live
a life of m(Kiitative philosophy, would be wrong-wrong tomy child, wrong to mji. husband. Don't you see the painful
dilemma m which I am placed I"

"I see iV answered Cineas ; « but you can do this partially
at least, so as to prevent them from engrossing all y^r
thoughts. 'The soul first of all, then all other things/ 3^said 'the Master.'" . .A
"Ah! you don't understand my life. All this is possible \

for ,ou, but not for me. Philosophical abstraction for me-aKoman matron—impossible !

"

-'Not quite aat," said Cm«=. " A virtuous life, like y„„„passed m theperforaance of the best and highest duties to Saround, b of itself a Ufe-long purification of the soul"

«nd that ,n ^ .ntense love for my chUd and husband I losean thoughts ofthe Deity. He „™ains ,o n.e a tnajestic vl o^a subtoe sentiment Ho.can I dtaw near, Oh, that I couTdfind a way, hm,M think life would be doubly sweet if Icould find a way of communion between him and^^tlI adore the lje.ty.bu. fear him. f know not how'o ada"«him, or even by what name."
-^^uress

She^paused for a monient,. and, then continued, in a sWK
were ao dca* to heriT

OXSi

" 0,2eu» l-whoever he may be-
If to be thus invoked be pleasing to him,

3
,(

\

\
V*
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By this r call on him. '

For weighing all things well,

'

"v

" When I in truth would cast away ' '

"^e unavailing burden from my soul,

7 ; ^<»"C<»\Jecture none to help save Zeus."

"Go on," said Cineas, "and see what the same one says 'V
and he himself took up the strain •

\ ...•
" • The One who leadeth mortals

On wisdom's way

;

Who.bringeth knowledge out of suffering.'

"

''Ah
!
my Helena, I have often thought that thus the Deity

guides us ' on wisdom's way.' brifiging for us ' knowledge out
of suffenng.' I.firmly believe that our desire to know him is
pleasant to him

;
and among all the things that purify the soul,

the very best is the aspiration after God. If we desire him
Ais of itself proves that we are prepared to address him.
Fnends associate with one another when they have sympathiesm common. The desire, to approach to God shows that insome respects we are like him. Now, like cleaves to like, and
where there is an aspiration after God, there is an approach to

"Yes; but will God come to usl WhatWtters it howmuch we may aspire! We can never reach Mm. Still he
remains inaccessible,"

^
" The approach is something, nevertheless."
" But in my condition it does not avail. Alas ! Cineas, I

tear the longings of my soul cannot be gratified. If I but knew
him, Wht go to him ; but how can I go to him-how can I
addr«i^ him ?"

r early Ufe," she continued, after a pause, "and your
companionship, and the instructions of 'the Master,' excited
irrepressible desires within my mind-ideas and thoughts that
can ne>^erbe subdued. Ym pass be/oad me,

b

rother de««rt^>

Hhe added, in mournful tones; "beyond me. You are going
onward and upward in your soul's flight, while I linger near the

mi.i^
• :^:

ri-j-

'

*.y^i

.0-

v^lu-Sv.." Ji^l
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«artin^.pbce. Vou already catch glmpses of the Dei.v whnI seek after h™ i„ vain. 1 1„„„ „*„. l„ ,„ a d^t1 S
;lpt

.:*«^"'*«""' "^ '«- God, .each ^e'^

^>:^:r:L-rx^h:r:e:^^

S . !
' '°^' '^^'^ ^"« *h« «o"nd of a sweet

t^ushT' ';:;" ^ ^^""^^'^ ^^- -<^ -^e.„ tone
'

Hush
!

said Helena, laying her hand on her brother's «rr«An then slowly and solemnly, in that sweetcS' h o^"

i::i;r:r:^^^°^^^-""^"-^-^^-othe.s

^>'^-^^^^«.. Thy u,m be done on earth, as it is inZ2Gwe us this day our daily bread • anA r.
' «^ *' « w heaven.

as ..for,i.e thin that4^.,::^^"^IT,T ^"^"^"

,

/««//^«, b^ deliver usfJZZ l^, [^ "" ""' ''"''
'

Tears burst froili Helena's eyes
"What word, are th«er die cried. " -Our Father • •• .„^d.sp,„g her hand^ shi stood l,s.e„i„,, looking u,:^,

"
f

,

^me fme, as though from a half-formed though? th« le lilh!
j

thus see that." Father." 'SI'**

=^ali
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Isaac.

|HEN the prayer ceased, they waited in silence for

hiore. But no more words of prayer were heard.

-The voice of the child laughing merrily soon arose,

and Cineas looked up with a sigh.

" Ah, Helena," said he, " I have heard something whicfi^Js

better than all my arguments. Where did Marcus learn that ?"

" I don't know, unless it was from the nurse."

"The nurse 1"

Cineas folded his arms, and Stood fixed in thought Helena
' silently left him and went in. After a while he looked for her,

and saw that she had gone.

" Yes," he murmured ;
" the mother must have gone to

solace herself with that sweet boy. But the nurse, —where did

^ she learn that 1"
^

He walked up and down for a little while, and then saun-

tered into the house, and reclined on a couch in the Peristyl-

ium. After a while Helena came in, followed by the boy
Marcus and the nurse. The boy had an heavenly mildness

with features strikingly like those of his mother. He had
her spiritual eyes, and sweet expressive mouth. He was not

more than seven years oldj, and rather tall for hi!> age. He
came funding up to his uncle with the air of one sure of

a welcwhe ; and Cineas took him in his arms, and pressed him
to his heart, and looked loyinjjry"at hi$ beautiful face, and said
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a thousand caressing words. After a short time he went run-

ning out, and singing up and down the portico.

The nurse remained. Cine^ had noticec/ her before, but
noW he regarded her with vefy unusual interest " Where," he
thought, «'did that prayer originate] Had those marvellous
words been taught Ijy her ? Where did she learn them 1 *^Did
she know their deep significance?" He inwardly determined
to find out from her. -^

She was evidently Greek
; perhaps from some of the islands.

Her countenance was refined and delicate, and her hair as
white as snow. Her features in youth must have been unusu-
ally beautiful, for now, even in age, they had a marveUous
sweetness, (tineas was most impressed by her expression. It

was that of one who had suffered profoundly from some deep
sorrow

;
and yet, though he had never seen a face which bore ^^

greater traces of grief, he could not think that she was sad. It
was rather the impression of a sadness that was past ; overcome
by an unalterable and almost divine patience. It was the face
of Niobe, resigMd to her lot, and acquiescing in the will of
Heaven. « Could not this," he thought, « be a purified soul V
The subject of the late conversation occurred to him, and he
thought that here was a soul which had separated itself from
material things

; here was one that might hold communion
with the Supreme

; one t|»at might offer up that sublime prayer *

which he had heard from Marcus. He wondered what had
caused that awful sadness, now so completely conquered, and . v^;

what secret power so enabled her to turn bitterness into sweet
peace. Those eyes—calm as the eternal gaze of the Egyptian ^ A
Sphinx—showed no trace of present passion or impatience.
He thought that it could not have Jjeen philosophy which thus
had strengthened her, for he never knew a woman~nr W^-
heard of one—who had risen to that height of philosophic
serenity to which a few gifted men had arrived.

But his interest in this woman did not allow him to neglect
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Zl TT "'"* "'" '^"'" "»• I" *i« of his assur-

er. V ,"' " '"' "" "« ^""'"O" '" BriW" wa» a«o« cneical o„s. That anuy might never emeige fro-, thegloom fta, surrounded it Labeo might neverreh.™.

crush the Drutd rel,g,„„, Labco had sent his wife and childaway from Bntain to Rome. When he did this, he fel, t^a a

r^ZlTA- «r"''''«'>°<'*=«-e.;-daatu,:o

IT.
He acted as though there was danger before him. Hemade a w.11 and appointed Cineas the guardian of the boy i„

^= event of h« own death. He gave the docmnents toHelena, with mstructtons to hand them over to Cineas. Thisshe did without knowing what they were

t,aZ"'H*r °Tf °f Su"°™"' ""d l^en somewhat prt.

hri„ K I'
^°"'^ °"''' °'«"»»'anoes influenced1™ m going, but this was the immediate cause. The brotherand s^ter had kept up a coirespondence ever since then^

of the latter; but they had never met dming the whole time

broA^r
"^'^ ,"=""»•«' " ""ti-g with her beloved

brother for a tune lessened h^r sadness; and his tncomagiw
words taught her ,0 hope for^the best As for CineaThl a!once determined to know how the affairs of the estat^were
managed and do what he could to promote its welfarr Z^ no. been there more than two weeks, when the sad new^-came ipentioned in the previous chapter.
One man had excited his deepest distrust at the very outset i

Th.s was the steward, Hegio. A Syrian by birth, hb originw. base and he had b,en a slave when he fir;t Lel^Rome. By some means he had elevated himself, and had^jrecommended 4<^Labeo^who had give.> hlra the wh6le
-

charge of the estate. Cineas had no sooner seen him than heknew that he was a villain. His cunning, leering face and

(2ls
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txif-

taive .,e excited the abhorrence of the young Athenian.
Moreover the steward™ not particularly rlspellThet
«as a halfconc«Ued impertinence in his Inner to^rd

h^ftr'twth""
""" '"""'"*' " "•-'^- ^^ ^^.heMMhat .h,s wa, no, the man ,o control such important

He M come to th, d«.rminatio'n to have « interview
J»h.h., steward, and expel him from hi, office „iti,„ut cere-

I Z2L ?o"v1*T^ *'"""'' ' «"' » '"»"">»« to Wm

^^c:^::^^' ^!^ '^«' -^^ °'^^-

This man *as . Jel, named Isaac, whom Labeo had picked

Ld L '"' " " T'"""' «"«"'">'» circumstance. He

and had been coh.fcmned to d«iUi Labeol howeveTfo;some r««o„ or oth*,, had piti«i the poor ,^etch aid hido^nedjj^s pa,,, „, „,., ,^ ,J .he:^':!';:/„^^^
flx,on. Thereupon the Jew attached himself to his master and*. famrly w.th theideepes, affecHon and fidelity. F^^xyears he had f„Uowe|i them in various places; and eve

"1

.em and-from 4t^':us^:c":. '^rr^:;:

™^:.Tewih^-'r:^---w

^tcntatt^Md Latin .uTT «^ «^'>>" ^th Greek"y^d Laun also; he wa. an elegant scribe and an

i'<i 1

r
_ii.

*. >fit*...v.i;
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accurate accountant Such M'as Ithe m^/tipoh whom Cineas.
^now placed his chief reliance. 1 ,

As •he entered, the stem featur^ps ofi/the Jew relaxed into a
smile of welcome.

,
He was at his

; posf in the Jibrary. It was .

an elegant room, surrounded with compartments which, were
divided into pigeon-holas, in each of -which the Scrolls were
placed. Over these compartments were marble busts of
authors, and on a large table in the centre there was the usual
apparatus for writing, binding, polishing, and ornamenting the
volumes.

Cineas glance^ at his work, and Saw that he was engaged in .

transcribing Homer.

" Isaac," safd he, in a friendly tone, "what a wonderful book
this is

!
For I know not how many ages it has inspired the

mind and animated the life of the .Gi«eks. All of us are
TamiUar with it. Philosophers and peasants, sol'diers and
nyigistrates, all quote it. The Romans havfe nothing that cor-
responds nirith it. But with us it is the universal book. We
think rtomer, and live Homer. Do you know of any other
nation that has a book that fills such a place as this 1"

Saying this, he reclined on a coufh at one end of the apart-
ment, and looked at the Jew. '

" We Jews," said Isaac, modesa^, "have a Universal Book.
But it is a collection of all our writers. It is, in fact, our
literature. We all know it We refer to it always. It inspires
our hearts and guides our lives. We live it and quote it much
more than you do Homer."

Cineas was surprised at hearing this, but a moment's thdught
made him see that.it was not so strange a thing that a nation
should have a literature which they prized highly.

"What books are these?" he asked. "^
" Our sacred writings;' replied Isaac^ A^

" Are they poetic
!"

' " They consist both of poetry and prose."

4W'''^t^''^'*Wl«-«f-' »•« ** :
-
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among theml" said Cineas,
somewhat amused at the ide^ of a barbarian epic, and imagin-
ing what a grotesque violation of all the regular rules such
a production would be.

"No," said Isaac. «*We hkve no epic poem,
^earliest hi^toiylis not unlike a trand epic in its su„j
theme \s the highest and most ifcrtant conceivable. It tells
how the universe was framed b|r the Almighty ; and how man
was bom. It traces th^ events of the earliest ages, and shows
how aU-mankind have cpme ir^m one source. It narrates the •

wonderful origin of out natio^, and its marvellous history.

Yet our

and epic in its subject. Its

Perhaps some day you

assure you that, even to

may wish to read that story. I can
a mind like yours, there is much that

can afford instruction and eicite admiration. And do not
think it a mere outburst i)f nat onal prejudice, if I say that the
man who penned this history Assessed a greater genius than
Homer, and his book is mo^ to us than the Iliad to the
Greeks."

"He may have 'been a grtat genius," said Cineas, good
naturedly; "but he didn't Wite an epic poem, and so he
cannot very properly be put liii comparison with Homer I
should like very much indee^, however, to see the book of
which you speak. I have heard something about it Was
It not translatid into Greek at Alexandria?"

"It was. But I need nJt say that to us, who know the
ongmal, the translation does i^ot possess the same beauties."
"Of course not; especially in poetry. That cannot be

translated. Look at Cicero ^ns^ating ^schylus. Was there
ever a more moomful specte(jle ?. Even Catullus faUed with a
few. verses of Sappho."

I

'

"And perverted it," added
anstatea. TTe deKcate artt Is lost ihen you attei

transmute it." -
*

^^^\"^J^ ' l^etiy ca^nnt h<t.

3t to

« Vou have spoken of prote,»^said Cinfeas, returning to the

". V

'1

*.:
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subject "What kind of poetry have you ?^ Is there ^ny
dramatic? If so, what do you do about the unities] You
cannot have discovered those rules." ' /

'

" We have at least one dramatic poem," sa^d Isaac. « It is
not for the public stage, however, but for the secret meditation
of the earnest miad. Its theme is of the most profound that
can be entertained by the mind. In this respect it resembles
the ' Prometheus

' and the ' CEdipus ' more than any others of
the Greek plays. It treats of the great mystery of the govern-
ment of God. Such, youknow, is the theme of ' Prometheus.'
You know, also, ho)^ ^schylus has failed in his immense
undertaking. The sublimest poerp of the Greeks makes the
Supreme Being a tyrant and a usurper, himself under the power
of the inexorable fates ; nor can the mystery and gloom of the
'Prometheus Bound' be dispelled by the 'Prometheus Deli-
vered.' A benevolent being suflFers excruciating torments, on
account of his very virtue, at the hands of the Supreme. What
is there more terrible than this? ^schylus went beyond his
strength. He could not vindicate the justice of the Ruler of
the skies, after so strongly portraying his cruel tyranny. Nor
IS it better in ttfe 'CEdipus.' A perfectly innocent man is

drawn helplessly into the commission of atrofcious crimes, and
finally dies in mysterious agony. In this, too, the great pro-
blem IS started, but is not answered. Such works fill the mind
with despair, and the dark mystery of life grows darker.

" But in our poem it is different The problem is presented
m the same way. A perfecUy just and upright man is suddenly
involved in enormous calamity. There is the same spectacle
of unmerited wrong and suffering, which appears arbitmry and
unjust

;
the same things which tempt man to chaige his Maker

with cruelty^to think the All-ruler a wicked and malevolent
-being. But here ii is all ftnswered—all answered. For the
answer is Corf/ All is left to him. He speaks and vindi-
cates himself and all his acts. And this is the only answer,

.•A» « V ^/J't ii^wsCl
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^
anctrntis^ever be the only one,1 continued Isaac, in tones
rn^e inoumful than usud; "the only one to him^ho asks.
'Why do I suffer?

" 'The Lord gave, and the Lonfuketh away,

\ •
Blessed be the name of t^ieLirdC >

'^**' '^^^^e ^eceive^ good at the hand of the Lord, and
shall we not receive evil}'" -

Cineas had listened wit|i the deepest attention. Isfiadeaned
his head upon his hand, ^nd was silent for a few momehts.

Cineas then hinted tha^ he saw some resemblance in those
sentiments to Stoicism.'

I

" Stoicism !

" said Isaac^ looking up in surpnse. " Far from
It It is the veiy opposite.: For the Stoics treat of man without
reference to God; but we look at God altogether, and lose our-
selves m him. For what are we without him? And if we once
lose sight of him, what retoains but despair? But in him all
thuigs explain themselves. He is the Infinite, the All-holy, the
AU-wise. In him I put my trust."

.

In speaking these last words, Isaac's manner had become
changed. A deeper tone attached itself to his voice. He
seemed rather to be thinkiiig aloud than taking, to Cine^

'

In
this partial abstraction he raised his eyes with an expreslp of
unutterable reverence and devotion, and, looking upwarihe
began a sort of rhythmic chant— \\

" Lord, thou hasi been our dw'dling-place
• From all generations.

Before the mountains were brought forth.
Or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world.
Even from everlasting to everlasting
Thou art God." i

\

.1
He ceased; arid, fokUng U hands, looked downward' «amm silence. **

•

Ir would- ne impossible toj^ipress the mingled Surprise andawe with which Cineas Iist<(ned to these words. All that" he
'

had ev« heard of the myst^^rious knowledge of the F^yptians

'

M^Mi't'j.'l,

ft
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and Asiatics came to his mind. Was there much like this-rin

those sacred poems of which Isaac spoke 1 Then, indeed, his

fond praise was not undeserved, .
^

•'That," said Cineas, "is from one of your poets, I suppose.

Have you many such poems as this 1

"

"Many," said Isaac, with emphasis; "but not dramatic.

TJiey axe^ chiefly lyrical. Just as in your dramatic works the

loftiest sentiment* are found in the lyrical' parts, so we find our

ndblest conceptions pf God in these. We are a religious people,

and our poets were prophets of God. With us, as with the

Romans formerly, poet and prophet were identified."

" In what possible way may your Ijnic poets compare with

ours ! " asked Cineas, curiously. " Have you anything like our

metrei^l" '.

" We have a rhythptiieal system of our own invention. In

foi^ner times, when these poems were written and sung, our

music was by far the best in the world."

f What are the subjects of them V,

"There is only one subject to tnem all," said Isaac; "but,

as that subject is infinite, s6 the themes of our songs are ever-

varying." .
' \

"What is that infinite subject 1" asked Cineas, only half

understanding him. ^.
" God/" said Isaac, slowly and with a certain awful reve-

rence in his voice. " In our language it is not permitted to

utter the sublime name."

"Your poetry, then, should be deeply reverential," said

Cineas, struck with his manner, and sympathizing with the deep

feeling evinced by Isaac whenever allusion was made to the

Deity. \
"I know of np sych thoughts anywhere else," said he; "and

^ou know I am acquainted to a moderate^^xtent with Greeks

poetry. But, in all that I have ever seen, there is nothing like

this all-pervading elevation which distinguishes ours. You know

-4-
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weU how I admire the wonderful works of the 'Greek mind;
they are the perfection of human,, genius. Yet yours is the
literature of the intellect; ours, that o^ the soul. It is spiri-

tual—divine. Let Pindar give utterance to the subliraest
thoughts of Plato, with his utmost pomp of imagery and grand
lyric storm of passion, and you wiU understand what our poems
may be."

Cineas repressed, with some difficulty, a smile at what he
deemed the most extravagant national pride. The solemn
verses which he had heard shortlycbrfore showed that there
was some re%on for Isaac's praise; ahd yet, when he put
his native poets above Pindar himself, it seemed too much.
"After all," thought he, "this Asiatic can never understand
the Greek mind. With all his culture, the barbarian instinct
remains." \

If he had noticed fsaac more attentively, he would have seen
Aat he had become much changed during this convereation.
5very moment his eye. glowed with a more intense lustre; his
hands clenched themselves firmly; his breathing grew rapre
rapid. His manner also changed. He spoke more abruptly,
and often rather to himself than to Cineas. His tone was
almost authoritative at times. That grand figure might have
served as a model for Moses. The recoUection of his nation
and Its glones, and aU the might of the God of Israel, burned
withm his heart and transformed him. He a slave? He looked
rather like one of those heroic Hebrews who, in the days of
the Judges, had at different times led up the people to break
their bands asunder, and dash in pieces the oppressor, like
Ehud, or Gideon, or Jephthah.

"I am all curiosity to hear some more of your poetry," said
^'°^^ "Can you translate some for me which wo.iTd giv^
me ahidea ontf If you can repeat any like that which^u
spoke a short time since, I should like to hear it."

Isaac did not answer. He slowjrrose from his seat, and

' tsiujlfc.- 1^ /^*&ia6aJbSv - ^' . 4 '«,o'.'ii..i^-«
' » i '
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noOMd the change that had cdiqe over the Jew. Hi, m«r.nflceo. head with it, g,„^„g .-.^ ^,^ J^^^
had assumed, „ade h,m oDe of the pandestbeing, that Cineash d ever seen. He though, that such a head might ioZ
^IZZIT «'-"•'-''" .he change, andU n'o,

Isaac thought for a moment, and then began, in a voice

I'lredtL'"'
"'-

"-:
'''-^ ^r "- ---

-•
.

^

. \

". Iwill love thee, 6 Lord, my Mrength.
The Um i, my rpck^d „y fort,^^ ^j „y^„^ .My God. my itrength, IB whom I will trust •

My buckler, and the hon, of my ^.Ivation. and my high tower

So shaU I be saved from mine enemies.
The sorrows of death compassed me,
And the floods of ungodly men made me afraid.
Ihe sorrows of hell compassed me about

;

The snares ofdeath prevented me. -^,
*

1

In my distress I cklled upon the Lord. /

And cried unto myGod

:

He heard my voice out <j^hii temple. \And my cry came before him even unto his eaik
Then the earth shook and trembled,

jThe foundations also of the hilU moved.

(

And were shaken because he was wroth.
There went op a smoke out of his nostrita,
And fire out of his mouth devoured: '

Co«Is were kiadled by it.
,He bowed the heavens also and came down :

And darkness was under his f«et
,

..I •

And he rode upon a cherub, and did fly .

•

Vea, he did fly upon the wings of the wind. *^
He made darkness his secret phM».
HU pavilion round about him were dark wateijsAnd thidc clouds of the skie*. i

At the brightness that was brtWe him his thii clouds passed

.

HaiUtones and coals of fir«.
^ '^**

'

Thf Lord als« thundered in the heaven^
*°^*''*H'g'UJ5LB>y»hia

-'A'

voice;

yk ,.

HaiUtones and coals of fire.
ViM K. .... I .~

/ —••» WUS19 ui nre.

^ S.'*'*°"'"'*^"«>'^«tul scattered the^;^ Arf he du>t out hi. lightaiflg, «,d diiMBfitod^

t\

.^9->
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Th«. the channels of the w«te« were seen.
And the foundation, of;t!^worId were discovered
At thy rebuke, O Lord,
At the blast of the breath of thy nostrilt.
He sent from above, he took me.
He diew me out of njany wateii.
He delivered me from my strong enemy.
And from them which hated me

;

/For they were too strong for me. ^
They prevented me in the day of my calamity.
But the Lord was my stoy.
He brought me forth also into a large place-

-^^
He delivered me, because he delighted in me-

»am H« clear, full voicf intoned into each line, ao that it

mv«Tm ' ''"' "'™«'«''«ift the words of the

t ^, ,". kT ""°''''°' '« '^^^J *« ""-Un^ idea 4

S«^ r. ^° '"' "'^ "' "" »™ J°™ ^ fc^ Maker,

~r^rho^tr™H: ^ir-*^ "
"-• ""«'' -«

P^bahle. uJi.™traS^rhetr r^hTd' T"?"hatithadactuaUybeen
_.'"' ""*""« ""'"ho declared

experience, i^f. ' '"'' «>"J'«'"e; ••>« other,

woX^o. ^.r^«T'™ ""^ narrated; and in wha

^itc^^-rirr '^' """'=^' '^-^' -^ «-

^JT "" '^' " »" "^'-O'" «"" over-tiU I

(-.

'*'
'"'I'S' -^-""^ptl^trfril my afflicted nadon." 7

,:^

. 1-'', lA)^^' -^y-.
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He paused; a sigh burst from him; and he seemed to

struggle with pverpowering emotion. "No, no," he murmured

to himself, "I must not think of it;" and then turning to the

Athenian, "Noble Cineas, pardon my weakness; but it over-

comes me whenever I think of my country."

Again his emotion overpowered him ; tears welled from his

eyes,

—

.!," How shall we sing the Lord's song

In a strange land 1

If I forget thee, O Jerusalem,

Let my right hand forget her cunning

;

If I do not remember thee.

Let my tongue cleave to the roof of my mouth

;

'
i,' If I prefer not J«tusalem above my chiefjoy."

» '\

Again he paused, trying to subdue his passionate sorrow.

Cineas was much amused by the agitation of this ^xtraordi-

niary man. The longing homesickness evinced by his wbrds

and tones profoundly moved hinw p'e thought the scene too

painfiil for this broken-hearted/.i|^ He rose and came up

to him.
I'

'*"

" Isaac," said he, speakun'g in a voice of tenderest and most

generous sympathy, and laying his hand on the arm of the Jew,

' " let me not be the cause of so much agitation. Forgive me*

I have opened mournful memories. Think of these things no

„ more." . ' '

Isaac rallied ai'bnce. He looked at Cineas with a glance

ofgratitude-and iififection.

«*'Alas," he said, with a sad smile, " I think of these things

all the time, and dream of them by night Pardon me. I

have lost my self-control, and have been led away by your

warm Sympathy to forget mysel£ Another time we will talk of

these things. But I will write out some of these verses which

you appe^ to appreciate, as I cannot trust myself to recite

IRem.^

And, taking his pen, he traced out the verses on a ^heet of

papyrus, and then handed it to Cineas.

V

^•^!i,ii...jj. vvj S 4^u«i^j'iA i !vpfe«««*«ijfci&.il'»*!'^^ J. , il »*i.>%*V«6S3Aw KJ&S^jfflHl
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^;
« And now." said Cineas, anxious to change the conversation,
I will tell you in a few wprds the business that brought me

here to-day." ^ ^

He then prdceeded to relate -the action of Labeo, and his
own appointment as guardian in case of the former's death
"Now, Isaac," he continued, "from what I have heard and

seen of you, I have confidence both in your honesty and in-
telhgence. I wiU need an able assistant in the work thaf
devolves upon me; for I intend shortly to assume the charge
of this family and estate."

M Cineas said this, Isaac's fine face was overspread with a
flush of genuine and unaffected delight
"You yourself, Cineas !" he exclaimed. " Then I am free

from one gr^at and distressing anxiety. I have heard that yourown possessions are vast, and that your wealth is equal to that
of the nchest m Rome. You can understand the business of
this estate t^e more readily, and, what is better, you can per-
ceive if anything has been n^managed."
"That is what I wish to discover. You know that I already

dishke and suspect this Hegio. He has been controller and
manager of this estate for three years ; and does whit he pleases.
I must see what he has been doing. I wish you now to tellme eveiything that you know about him. Does Hegio spend
much time in Rome?" ^

" Much."

"Whatforr *

" He is engaged i6 speculations

"What are Bieyl"

" He originally began by buying raritiiTfoTthe table of the
emperor^particularly African truffles. He has now for some
fame been engaged in loaning nroney."
" Loaning money 1

"

"Yes."

^ "I«herichr

'.'V.t'il-, ^i i. .'iV't R«^1^ , i J i V**
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" No ; but he controls much money," said Isaie, with deep

meaning in his tone.

" Labeo's, you mean, I suppose," said Cineas,

" Yes."

" Perhaps he loans the money on accoimt of the estate so as

to enrich his employer."

" The money is certainly Labeo's. Whether he will be en-

riched-^r not is altogether another question. Hegio's great

acquaintances have spoiled him," continued Isaac, somewhat

dryly. " Seneca, the wonderful philosopher and moralist, has

shown him how to double his mcorSe within a year by loaning

it judiciously. Tigellinus is now teaching him how to squander

it.'

"Tigellinus!"

" Yes. Hegio sometimes confounds Tigellinus with Labeo,

and hardly knows which is his master."

" How 1" asked Cineas, not quite understanding him.

" By paying to him the money of Labeo, and making returns

of accounts to him."

" Great Zeus !" cried Cineas, springing up. " How do you

know this 1"^

" My gratitude to Labeo, and affection for his noble wife and

child, have always made me watchful over this family. When
we arrived here i^ marked this man. I knew that such a face

could not cover an honest heart. I knew that he was a cun-

ning scoundrel, and determined to watch him. Circumstances

favoured me very greatly. You know our nation—how it is all

united, wherever it may be scattered, and how we all cling to-

gether. We form a separate community wherever we go. We
all know one another, stand by one another, and assist one

another as far as possible. I know all the Jews in Rome.
^any of them are very wealthy) and know all i

great world. '

" As soon as I determined to watch this man, I found that t

^•i^iu.

>,

\ "•
'
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estate so as

time in Rome, and what he did there was a secret to m. Inew, however, tha, a.! .he revenue of this es^d d noT^ toUbeo, nor anything Hke it Whe« did i, go. To fiepmpos. m the city. In order to find ,hi, out, I p„, r^Jrl

knt .rwro,7cots H gio LT r-t '"= •-

hour of his time, ev^lyofwfr "*"^ °' ""^

Un in .HeStfof cLlrVlhfpISL:
Guard, but cenainly, as long as Buirhus lives, he wi 1 n^Ut
tleT;:; hiiTr'r '*°'""''"'""'' >"» "- f-

-

"me oeen nigh in Nero's favour. He haQ h*.An ^u^ • .•

of some Of the most atrocious a«s "l. h'^^^ut
~

He ha, an especial fancy for plundering the aged the wtk'

:=rr-fi-caret-:rc5E
these operations on a great scale »nH La i

'^'"'i »"

intei»«- T. A ' "" '^'B« sums out atinterest It was during the first period of our return that hebecame attached to TigeUinus. He though, he Z fn hi

'

*e nsing favourite of the day, and so he'paid hrclt

sJiMK t'
''""'*' '" ™'^"' "" »'='"=»>« have been

:l^Jt::±V^^^ i^ openM^n un-cruplL-
"»nrbackeaByWp<)wer^T^geiiinus/.

Ihe most unjust act is usually founded on some pr.t^t; b^t

.ji^,. ••..f,,'.. .•M

^.\ >^<it&u.^
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Labeo has never given any cause even for jealousy. He is not
*^ powerful enough for tliis."

" Nothing- can secure a man from the power of the Emperor.
If Labeo were now here in Rome, and Hegio had secured the

co-operation of Tigellinus, there would be nothing to prevent
his success. The thing has often been done. Tigellinus ob-
tains the fcareless assent of Nero. An officer from the court
then waits on Labeo, and advises him to put an end to his life.

^^He obeys, in order to save himself from a woree fate. He falls

^/^ his sword. His family are driven off" to ruin and starvation.

,

The informer divides the estate with Tigellinus, and exults in

the misery of his victims. Siich things ar© done every day."

A cold shudder ran through Cineas, as he thought of the pos-
sibility of this. There was indeed danger. The name of
Tigellinus, he well%new, was surrounded with associations of

.
horror, and few were safe from him.

"All this I know," said Isaac; "but I do not know what
particular way of action Hegio has decided on. Perhips he
will defer it until he is certain of Labeo's death, and then he
and his patron can seize it as guardians. This, I think, is his

present intention. But I believe that if news came tOKlay that
Suetonius was lost, and Labeo dead, the estate would be seized
at once, and my dear mistress and iief^d driven away to
starve. 'r

"On the other hand," said Isaac, "there is much to deter
even Tigellinus from such a course. Burrhus is yet chief in
rank, and high in power. After all, he is more than a match
for Tigellinus just yet I know that he is your intimate friend,
and he is also strongly attached to Labeo. Seneca, also, is

another warm friend. His ancient family; the Sulpicii, of
which he is the head; the high descent of your noble sister,

=^swif«, wht^itknowftiveiywhere-tcrlHheririhebro^
Megacleids and Heracle'^s;-make his name conspicuous, and

^might prevent hasty action or extreme measures.

. \
«*

\

n
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*«f
in .heir pre«». ac«o„. They wmlaT '

"'' '"

specdate. I have p„ ftThilwf "' "" *' '«' '»

*ve,oflhees,atefsh"lrH:Ts'T
''".t

*"=

accc^nts, and I am evea now engaged eve^day in e«„ij„g

" How can you manage that I"
-

"This accountant brings thim to me, whenever he k„6fethat Heg,o has gone to Rome. \ We then examine them ftw,ll take two or three months to "finish the work I w^,
"me. Crcumstances have vety g^Uj, {^y^^ '^ '^
Heg,o knows so littlfe about it, that he\e;er dreams traU^'a^ythmg mo« than a harmless librarian, aU tak^pta Z

..ion. and said^i;rmet:i: h^:;or.fldeTwt ^

-ght-bethe best mode of dealing with so dange^LaTiLt

\V

1 V-
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f^m
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3P<^S anlj. feis Itwrse.

HEN Cneas jozned his sister, he found her with the
I family m the PeristyHum, a noble hall surrounded

by pillars, with ah opening in the roof. Her

o»f,^r"sh:?"'"t"" '^'^ '° '»-'''« Helena i„ her

-„e. ana a'™ie„Setncr^rrrH^Lrte

they do against a Roman layr "'' P""^' ^"

" Have theynot already done too much ?" said Helen, . a

Vfi"/-- a^ :-^"
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bakric vengeance orthoriSJl '^^^^'^^P-^-^e of

anci kvidly before her She h^ 1 .
"" ""'"''' '°^^ P^^-^X

liv^for a time in each and m^''"
''^'" ^^"- ^he had

thdl^oroftheir^te "
^°"^'

f'^ ^° ^he fullest extend

f f ^^ only because they took tL •

.

saiil kulpicia. with some severity Vi ^"''°"' ^^ '"'^"^^•"

cumfnces, even Roman soldier mafhT"''^
"""^'^ '""^ "'"

strenph of the Roman armies till !
°'"''''"'- ^'' ^'^^

-
comef baclr, he will shoT^ m J ' t '' '"'' "'^" ^^
newsjthat we receive will be th^^T k

^^''""' '^
'

"^^^ "^«
thosJ wretched ,.bels as th^!^^'^ "^""^^ ^^^ P-^hed

Boaditea."
^°' *^^'^

°"f
'"^afc. The wrongs of

" I klon't believe a word of it
•

it ,« .11 L • .-

^^ always been generous to an I
^'^ '''• "^^'^oman

miserable woman wanted to get un .Tit n-
^^ '°"'^'' '^ ^^«

invent ej«:uses." ^ rebellion, she could easily

" VVfould they have b^^n ^^ r
'

had n^ cause ?''
^''°''°"^ ^°<^ implacable if they

de:;^t:;^^:^J::^;,-^^ ^-'p^^i, i„ ^ tone that put

^arMan to r^lT^;^:;;^. J^^^he nature Of 1^^

measuitep. You cannot have secu^^
''"^ °^ ^^^^^^

withouj strong repression and Sr' 'r"'^'^^
"'^ ^''"^

armies are broken un ,«.•.! ^."^ '^^^^°<=^' ""anniesa.broke;;;:^:^^:^fj;^^-°c. When their

\" Their armies are so W. ,„^ .v..

*ey win not soon forget"

are so fierce and so

% %

A.^.v.-

iA,!^'.&iit>-'ji^, ''jS^
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"And pray, what does thatjnatter] A Roman atmy never.
considerV mere numbers in dealing with" barbarians. Our
soldiers can easily destroy them; and, in fact, their numbers
will only make their destruction more certain and more ex-
tensive." . -,

" I am afraid that I have not your c^fidence," said Helena.
" Great disisters have sometimes happened to Roman armies.
Think of Cjarbo, Cassius, Aurelius, Caepio, and Manlius, all of
wjiom were defeated or taken prisoners in the wars with the
Germans. Above all, think of Varus and his three legions,
miserably destroyed."

,

" You have a good memory for disasters, my daughter," said
Sulpicia, coldly. ,<' I, for my,part, prefer to think of our con-
quests. Are no^ these Germans in subjection, or at least in
awe 1 Have not the Britons been conquered ? All our disasters

arcowing to thd rashness of the generals, who would not under-
stand the barbirian mode of fighting. Let a careful general go
against them, And what chance have theyl"

" After all/' said Helena, determined to look on the dark
side, " even/ our beXt generals have not done much. Even
Julius, wheh he went to Britain, could not conquer it He
made it ki/own to the IlQraans, he did not place it under their
power."

" Why^ how unreasonable you are," said Sulpicia, impatiently.
"Whether he conquered or not makes no difference. If he
had chosen, he could easily have done so. Other plans called
him away. Britain was conquered by inferior men, very easily;
land this revolt will soon be forgotten. Suetonius is a
very different -general from the others, and he has a large
army."

**

" But think what vast multitudes of the Britons there are,"
pursued Helena. " How fierce, and how desperate, T have

you tell of their famous chief Caractacus—and you said
that all Rotne admired him—ancUClaudius let him go. If

'\

' .-.fk^'- V- .-.•4.i*A<-'
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" You are a chil,|l,. my dLghter, and you do - no. know ft.Roman „ah,«. This reb^Uo^ mua l«p„, down. Saand all her follower m„« ,„rf„ ^„i^^„P
for fteif^meTPerhaps by tt„ ,im<, S„«oniu/has already done fte wLH^dgiven her whafhe, .rimes de/erve. The mode in wWchCb^banans have goie .o wol shows their m.e ch
^^

They took advantage of t/e absence of .he legions .ori^They make an attack and ,fany all befere .hem. uLlr s^hrcumstances ,hey (re oftin dangerous ; bu. when U comes

'

'XT.::^'Ti*^~- --iiRoi:
utmost force. But if

Jegions is more than a match for tjieir

«,i,of T J ^r ^^" P^"'^^ in thinking of the worstwhat can I do or wh^t/an I say to comfort you ?"
'

and
,^°''^'"?-"°^'^'"g/ You ve dear and kind, and I am weak

..despondent If^ad your firnmess,Iwould;hinkIikr^^^^^^^^
I am a Roman patron," said Sulpicia, proudly.

'
.

And I am a Gre^k," said Helena,

kinnf
"' ^°." T^'T"^ *° ^ " ^^"^"' ^^^e«^" said Sulpicia,

nrmness, and do ^ot despond. Trust in the gods. Thevhavealways favoured/the arms of Rome"
A^ey have

h.nf T T^P"^'^^"*' Helena leaned herVd upon her

«rJ!^'?"'r°^
''"'"'''^ "'"^•"

'° ^^« ™«Aer, and twined his

^™gi«pTOrw«aU loss hotr^mlS

1

1

i
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""'"' "
J™«"^

"y a strong effort, maaered her grief, and,

w ith a long and loving glance.

- " My mother dearest," said the child, "why do yoi weep solDo not fear about father. God will take care of him "

The httle boy looked at her with an earnest and grave ex-

~ rr°.\°".''! '"^"'"''^ '''' «'^ '"°*»'^^ •^-^ed L, and
stroked his head fondly.

" ^^^^'"«'" ^^^ «^'^' " wl»at do you know about God 1"

H." i? ^ pT'"
'^''^ ^^'"'' " ^°^^ "^^'^ ^^e of a» things.He IS our Father, and loves us." .

.
'-Loves us !" Helena iook up the words and turned them'm her heart " I^ear boy, you have strange thoughts and feel-

,

mgs sometimes," she said, after a pause.
^ ^ *"^

4
Cin^as, t9o, felt the deep meaning of the words. He hadnever learned this from Plato. This child h.d already uttered

he nn ^T7r^' '^'^ ^'""^ ''^ ^°"^ ^^'^ shrilled him, soh^ now looked at the mother and son, wondering what newthmg would be,SRokei£

" I pray t/Go^for my dearest father," said Marcus, in asolemn tone, which funded strangely in one- so young «l
pray, and God hears me. And I think my dearest father willcome back again from the wars. And when I think of him I

- ;90- not weep, but feel glad."

"And do you pray to the Great God-you, a little child 1"
^.,-Said Helena.

" t hira

^^'
'
^' ^"^ ^^ •^'^ ^^^^ ^ ""'^ ^^"^"" "»ght come to

^
"I don't know what you mean," said Helena, with some

bewtldennent.. "I never knew that h. had said anyU,i„^
When did he say this I"

. / 5

__^^^ked at her with a kind of reproachful ...rpn,,
-^narr don't you knowV he said^after a pause. « I knbw

the veiy woi;ds he said, and I love them. But you do know

.-:r!&..;.. /V-c '*\ )- bi". '.:M
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^^n*^"':,; Heir; 'r:-^'
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scene.
,

" °*®" attentioft to the

"I know the words," said Marcus "anrlTi." u \
« why I pray. Because He ^\J^I!T '^""''

'
'^''*^

He said, 'Let the little chUdrr
'''^''" ^'^^^^ P^X--

T^j^;of^uchistS^C::;^,:::^-f^^icithe.
^

h^ this before ?"
neaven

,
and haven't you

H^a did not answer. Cineas h^arrl th. -^
.

same si^se which he had feirbefor ^^ ^^^^^^ ''''

child wasV of one who I t ^ '"''^^^ ^>'" °^ the

talking abou^Th^e JIs „ r'?^''"^ ^^" ^' ^^ --
coherency. 'XT °° '^'^""^'"'^ '" ^»^ ^^nj^er, or in-

"When did he iv that?" «M m.i , •

understand ybu." ^ ^'''''*' ^' ^^'- " -^ do not

"Why, when he was hei^"
"Here?" n.

. .
-;

"When he left heaven-wd wa, liv,„. u
repeated Helena. " The fableTof I 7^ *° ""'"'•

>s this. Most of ihJ° . *' ""^^ "" »° »"<* ston, «

then..-
^

•
"' """ """ .«"« any the betto foi

little chiid«,- came to iil 1.-^^ "'«'«» wh^n some

.A

•I

litUe children came to him. Za'T "^ ''^*" ^*«

th^m n«» r.- _^ -^

.

^ ^^ ^t them come, and fnrhiAthem not, for of such is tL t^^ ^^"^ *^°'""' *"^ ^o'bid

What fable can he possil^jy have heard I" askedClneas.
'

'
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pressing hiSe^^
""^'"^ ''"'"« '^^ ^°^ ^-^^^' -d

" And did he say you might pray to himV
Oh yes," said Marcus, eaeerlv " H«» <=3,v? « i l

wanted anri Ko\. 1 j • f^ ^" "® ^^id, to ask what wewanted, and he ^ould give it to us i and he said, if we lovedhim we would go to heaven." \ ^^
Ldve again-fo love him. Ah, sweet childish thought All•s summed up in love or bate. To lov6 God. Perhaps tlseems easy to a child; but to a man it is different Th;^ught Cineas. as he listened, and thou hl^tnu^Malt^ha heard some version of, the many fables about Jup ter^ he yered that he >d never heard anythi^ ilS

While t#s conversation had been eoinir nn fi,«
««!. * ', ^

Liccu going on, the nurse hn^

a.ad,«a„ce from the family group, her hand, busied T^Zembro,de|y, a„d her eye, apparently inteueV this, 11
.

had n,ted all, and heard sa
\

*';

isVi'tll """"T ^"^ ''" **"'"=' «"=W h'r, "how

l: y^urT ""' "'"" o' *'» "«' ''Wh *a. g::

"God loves me If murmured Helena in <,U«
voice lookingVith deep meaning afChieas, T'^'

'°^

Don't you know this? You speak so straLelv" co-^Marcus, with the persistency of a child.
^^' '"'^

'' And how do you know it ?" asked his mother. \
•

been hte IdTr ''^'^^^''^' «; .ver since Le has

f ^"^ ^° ^ come to him, and I nrav to htm ^

JfAP-J,
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[he hurse lifted

^wered it, and

i^x^:i:^.\^:;>^^ '^^ ^-^ ^-^ - 1. -d he Z.

»e more that you know!"
'^^^ ^''^•'" *^«» Tell

Helena spoke in earnest, longing
her head with a quitk movement b
two large tears fell upqp the work be«,
Marcus looked in surprise at his moTn
Why, haven't you heard how he hel?r«if .

dries all our tears ? I will J\ .
°" P'^^^^"*' ^^^

" He said, ' Come unto me all v*> fh^f i i, , ^

:

Men, and I wUl give y„„ \Z Hfa h°"'
'"' "'•'' "^"^

'\ mother dearest."
"« "'"^^ are ver,- sweet,

" * Come unto me I
'

" reoeat^ri tx^^
^ese

.
Marcus, wheredi"^ ri,-?*:''

''''"^' '"

/ love
;
that he says, Co,„e „I Z' 1^ "" ^^ ^"

children. This is neither th^r m '
. "'"" '"™ «"'«

«-phy. Is it al^ ;™r
' "? °' "" ^'8=^ «" PhU*

thoughts, ButtLr.!. ' "^ ''''"^"
t^ " Xour „s >

I But tell me those words again." \ («

»i*=d .0 retain the. .^nTe'* ^LX"""''^ ."' •""' -^

boy has been telHrKT t.e - u- ,
"^^ ^°" au that this dear

/
a uccn lemng us, as his words, what romf«,^ *u

pfeJ&Bfr whose fate has
jhayebeeu-nrtmr^ fe >— ~^ ">^«*u iiaye Been

orteir been m my thoughts J Did I ever^tell you about a certain "J . ^ ^°"«''*^
' ^'^ ^ ever

<^eon, at klthTwast"''
^-ciple of Theophilus, named

^
• -' "^^ *^ °*™« by which he wa^ khown^

/•

t *
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V

m Athens.> He came to the city a year or two after youi
departure, from a town in Crete, and became distinguished
among the worst young men of the city for his profligacy. One
day Theophilus was lecturing, and Cleon, with a band of com-
panions, came in. They seemed to be fresh from a carouse,
although it liras early in the day. They were anointed, and
garlands were on their heads, and the fumes of wine hung
about them. Theophilus was discoursing on his favourite

theme, immortality. He spoke of the endless life of the sOul
hereafter, the condition of the virtuous and of the vicious man.
He showed that the n^n who loved virtue was most like God,
and must needs become more like him as ages passed away

;

while, on the other hand, the vicious and the irtipure must go
and consort with others like themselves. All this was unfolded
with that sublime enthusiasm which made our glorious teacher
so dear to all his disciples, and impressed his doctrines 50
deeply on our hearts.

"The revellers listened with attention, and Cleon, to our
surprise, seemed deeply moved. After the lecture was over,
his companions departed, but he remained behind. He asked
Theophilus, with the deepest respect, if such a one as he could
be admitted as one of his disciples. Theophilus gave him a
^cordial invitation. HejtJieB-j<»B^us, and came day after day
for more than two^e«(i^ • \

^
•

a Strang^, silent man. He shunned the society
of all theN)tIier disciples,T)ut appeared eager to be with the
master. Some great load was on his mind. As I used to be
much with the master, I often was present at times when Cleon
was asking siMne of his peculiar questions.

"The master's great aim was to teach that God was holy
and just, aA<| that virjae led to immortal happiness. Cleon's

-great desire wa» to find out howy viciow maft might 1?econnr-
virtuous, and attain^l this immortality. He lopked l^ck upon
a life Optp wltfch he now6|tumed with loathing ; but the recok

?

% k
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lection of that former life filled him with remorse. His great
fear was that fpr some horrible deed, which he would never
name, vengeance would be wrought on him. .

" The master tried to persuade him, that, since he had no^
turned from this life, and was striving after virtue, it was as
much as he could do. But Cleon was not satisfied with this.

"'I have remorse! remorse!' he said, once, in piercing
tones

;
' it is killing me. Ydur lofty teachings may do for the

virtuous man, who has never fallen. But when one has fallen
as low as I, it is impious to think of God.'

" ' God will hear you if you call.'

" • No,' Said Cleon ;
' I have tried. But it is impiety to call

on him. Could I tell you that which I have done, you your-
self would see that there is nothing for me but vengeance.
Oh, how gladly would I do anything to rid myself of this
remorse

\,
How I wish I could have the lot of (Edipus, to

whom, according to the legend, the fates had pointed out the
place where he might at last find peace. I would go to the
presence of the awful goddesses, and wait for the end, even if
it were the dread summons from the under-worid.'

"This was his trouble—remorse for some dark offence
which he would not name, and utter hopelessness of escape
from his suffering of mind.

"'I feel,' said he on one occasion, 'that there is no hope.
Immortality is only a curse to me. To live for ever is to suffer
for ever. The thought of God is worst of all. For what am I ?

/pray to him f Impossible. And yet Ag alone could answer
the dread questions of my mind. He alpne could /orgivf.
Oh, if I could but go to Aim I But he is to me more terrible
thanjhe Implacable Furies.'

"At last^we saw the end of him. He cafhe to the master.
Tjne fliiQ^ arid faaiuS that 1^
Athens. He would try attractive life. He would enter the
Roman «rmy. Perhaps a life of campaigns would distract hit

V

it^iw

i A,
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^
thoughts, and lessen^ his remorse. And so he went. The
mast* could do nothing for him. H^ felt this most keenly.

Melancholy came over him. \ His old confidence was gone.
He saw new problems rising before him, of which he had not
thought before, and which he wiis utterly unable to solve."

" And did Cleon never tell hi? crime 1" asked Helena, who
had listened with the deepest interest to this story.

" He did," responded Cineas ; "and also his true narae."

Had Cineas looked at the nurse^ at this moment, he would
have been astonished at the. change that had come over her.

During the beginning of his narrative sHe had calmly pro-

,
ceeded with her embroidery ; but at length she dropped it, and
looked earnestly at him. Overpowering emotion seemed to
subdue all her self-controL Her face, always pale, now be-
came livid. Her limbs grew rigid ; and clasping her hands
tightly, she stared fixedly at the speaker. She now awaited in

breathless suspense the conclusion. The others did not see
her, and Gineas sat with his eyes pensively fixe,d on the floor.

" Yes, he told Theophilus all," pursued Cineas. " He be-
longed, as I have said, to Crete. He had been well brought

G%|^, but in early youth had fallen into vice. He squandered
• Wis father's property and broke his heart. He then took to

gambling
;. and finally, in a moment of atrocious hard-hearted-

ness, he carried away his own mother to Cyrene, and sold her
as a slave."

Helena's heart grew cold within her. But another thing
now diverted her thoughts. It was the nurse. Rising from
her seat, she tottered, rather than walked, over to Cineas ; and,
leaning heavilj«*n his shoulders, with a fearful, wild glance,
gasped out,

—

" His nahi^—his real name V
Cineas looked up and shtlddered. A thought came to him

lanar the Wtter truth: But it was too late now. He groaned
^

and answered,

—
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"Philo Of Crete."
^

"Alas I" Jed Ci„° T' u * « "'"'' '^'nations.

laKe ner to her room, a And nh h»j ^ »
She may «vive; she may be Ited S ' '" '°

'"
ender to her, fo, ,^, ^, ^„„X7 '°""« ^"^ '">

^
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HE nurse did not speedily recover. The shock had
been both sudden and sharp, and he;r aged frame .

sunk beneath it. Yet Helena surrounded her^witli

all the care which could be bestowed, and sho^ved
her as much attention as though she were her own mother.
That she was a slave made no difference to the geherous-
heartet^ady.

#The position of the Roman slave was both better and worse
than now. There was no bar of colour between him and his

master. He was often, like Isaac, a man of wide acquire-

ments and brilliant talents, far surpassing his master in every
intellectual exercise. The slave was often of high culture and
most polished manners. His duties were as wide as his

abilities, and the care of laige estates was ofkn left in his

hands. Tlrere was nothing to make him miserable but the

absence of liberty, and this he could obtain by purchase. On
the other hand, the greatest ill-treatment was allowed. Nothing
stood between the wretched slave and the most brutal master.

The most atrocious cruelty was common, ani the sight of

slaves hanging on the cross, or dying in agony of other kinds,

was not unfrequent Their numbers were vast, and it has been
-estimated that tim entire «Uive population of the RorSan world—
equalled the free population, which would amount to sixty

millions of souls.
\

' <*. .^^
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ideas whichfemei so „.„ ^7 ''"'<' °'"^"=<' «>ose

den^t, who wm iow teir Je of S^ V\ .

*"' "^

she does not swak a woriT t t ''
*^°°' '""^ ^"^

looked with a newer nn/^ ^^^^^"*' ^"<^ she

»ou™f„, fa;x±s;tr3:Tr "* ^^
"From her?" «, /

*^
'"''•'°" ^^^ so femihar to her.

tv'orld where he w^itf
^' "'""y ^° ''^^ ^"ght

"He? who r
- "The Saviour."

*;;
What Saviour?/ I don't understand."

whor^^^thfi^^^^^^lajra, mr nc loved us, an&mSi^M no -d ^
this, don't you?"/ '

1» -"o^ved us. But you know

Helena was sflent, and reffarded tK« « *'

fe her a. lea«/,h.„ Ae philosophy „ &„.rt^'r ""T
could learn theiecret siura of .hi?,.

Perhaps she

'r»W™rjx:«;r.:;3r -"^ ^-^

whorill.'"f:;''''''',''-°'^°PP'^'-er. Isaac

"VI

^

r"
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was,knd\vn at" the time. "He was c\,d0iy ^^^^i^ ^^^ ^"if^t-
^'^ ' stu(jliiifcje ch^%» ar3 ustsings of the physicians, anc

of many herbs. ..«"is»' \-*'
;.l*

/%

u-V'

The nurse^fbr a: lc*^^tlW5-recognfzfed|io|fte^, J|fe^ ^
indered irt^sagjj^ Jhe sAt thouglk^ o^eAal! *i^i|iC

iirium, and Jlelena |ieard nAchMthaf |tep
kegt1%iden in herbrealifdrjieaifc^i^

'

sh6 spoke much of her home ih«

'e familiar to Helen^ -'Sl^e often

iemed to believe herself oncltnor?, hold-

• anris, ij^Httle boy. At times outbrea&B of feeling

^ ^otpile^Cja^w she would murmur words of agoj^. Some-

t^lii'lls fot hoiH^ she would utter the words, " Betrayed rlftrayed :

mhyAim-r\ X
" W

A||fcr a time calmness sucfceeded, and her wandering Noughts
' tUmel to other things. Words of broken prayer—to one whom

^;**j she addressed as her S^aviour—began to be more frequeril, inter-

'^ mingled with many thmgs which Helena could^not understand^

' She spoke of her Saviour as living a life of suffering; of .his

agony and grief. , She said'^that he,' too, wasybetrayed,, aYid by .

his friend. i\ ,
"

^ " Wh^t is all this 1 " she asked Marcus, , ,
' /

|

And Marcus told her a wonderful story. ' It wds iiicofierent

and unfinisbed, as though he knew not all, but it related the

Sufferings of One wfiom Marcus called the God or Saviour of

his prayers.
"

i

All this awakened strange hopes within Helena. .SjioJonged

as.

to know all this secret She half felt that here tht

answer to her own earrjest desires.

At last, one da^^hen Isaac was present/the..nurs

usual pniyers, ^q^^ time repeated over anc

name wjiich prMflnll a reo^kable effect on

the listeners. /

|t was the mmejfsus Christ.

an

1 h'er

ain one

Teast, of

E'A-

^i\-l^y *itS^A. '.•*^1 Tkfc-t
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^wr«^' ^'"^ "^"'^ ""^"^ T ''^^^^^^^^ effect was pro!'-

fn- r "^T''"'"'' ^V '"'^' ^"^ ^^^ eyes flashed fire,g^gghng for a long time wit\ Lne strong internal em;tion,
Tie at length muttered, in word^.ir forced calmness,-

She IS one of these Christian^." %

and '''"^'^"^f
'''' .^^^-^^ "

f
%ve heard much about them,and agamst them. What are Ithdj^? Why do you feel so^y about th.r' she added, ri^cing that IsLw^^'

rtrereome by emotion. ' \

Isaac lovdd Helena with deep affecti^ and' reverence.' He
felt ashamed of exhibiting his wUd excit^ent bef6re her, and -
sought to resume his usual self-control. \p .

^- '

"It is nothing," said'he. "Our people We suffered much
'

tinir",;5T
''''''" '"'^'"^' '"^^' ''' ^ '-^-t forget-

til::t4^'""°"^"'^"^°^'"^°^^
nationa^^^elingwill at

"I am sorry to hav^aidliiything to excite it,''Wid Helena
rather compassionately. " But at any Vate jp^-^imnot induct

;;-
your hate. She is my truest and' m.stde^.d co^

,

"For your sake," said Isaac, "I would sacrificelny hate ".
But apart from that you need ha^»2r»arear When T J^ '

'^'

Rhysician I never dyfij^m,ers«hKS Z a!
'' '

fh- ^- I r , m^-^^^^^^^^fW My scien^ is atthe disposal ^thcfife^on whom it i*^e4a, and if I rX tfhe
Visu to my w#t enemy, I^<^ld try my best, safely On account
ofmyscience,^lo cure him aglin." ' „ '$ <\

\

t'

m .
t

9*r

nev^gam shoWed any trace of fueling.
, fle fell agait i^o

h.s fonner qy^t habit, visited the paLl, feted the\pS
tion of the remedies, and exerted all L skill ^r ^Jl'

'

«^ .'

lion of the remedies, agd exerted all His skill. ^

i,:.t»Mkl.

V
^^SM'^

.*
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So the weeks went on.

During this sickness of the nurse, Cineas was fully occupied
with ^ own thoughts. He was often closeted with Isaac, and
the e^mmation of the accounts went on rapidly. Enough
began to'be discovered to awaken alarm, and show that thei^
w^rst sitisfricions wei;e well-foundefl.

One day Cineas thought of payiig a visit to Burrhus, the chief
officer of the Praetorians, and greatest man iji the empire next
to Nero himself. Re and Seneca had been the preceptors of
the emperor, >nd while the latter taught him phUosophy, the'
former mstructed him. in miUtary science.

The palace of Burrhus was one of the inost sumf^tuous in
Rome. Extensive parks surrounded it, and several acres of

• ground were covered over with a spacious roofing, supported by
marble columns, 'aflTording a place of exercise in wet weather
The palace was very large, and in the vestibule was an eques-
trian statue of the master.

Crowds of clients were outside waiting in front of the stewards
door, to receive the„«sportula," or little basket, containing the
daily allowance of money or victuals with which the hea#of
great houses furnished their followers. As Cineas came up he
noticed some confusion in t^ie crowd. It seems that one of
the clients had brought a close litter, in which he ^aid his wife
was. The steward would not befieve him, and refused to give
the wife's anoyance till he had seen whether she wa's really
mside or not In vain the client protked that his wife was
sick, and asleep. The steward persisted in opening it, and
found It e^npty. He then, in great indignation, refused to give
the chent even his own share, and was, driving him off, aoiid
the laughter of the crowd, as Cineas catne up

- On entering the hail he found a lai^e dumber awaiting their .
^mtot^achgtedintotheyresenceoftri^^^^
-pvealiberallnbe to one W the servaijts, and told him to
carry ^his name to his master. Orders came to admit him at once.

-^siiXMlv^.;.-"
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Cineas went in, arid Burrhus rose with ;.n . « 4- .
cere pleasure and embraced him

''^^''^^" °^ ^i"'

He was an elderly man, of fine mil!f.r • L
rich costume of general oilZl ""^^^1^^^^ in the

other clients were'aw „ li
'^^^^^ ^-^^- AH

with-Burrhus.
"'''''^' ""^ ^in^ was left alon^

'"^at I my dearest Athenian.' How h.vrf>
tear yourself away fron. the Acropl^^'" ™"'^'' '°

that >ou do me a double favour fiS sMn
"' '""'' ^

and then ridding me of my clients
" ^ '"' "' ^°"'"^^'''

coming before and offerJ "^^^"^^^'^P^'^^ed Cmeasfor not

two friends, Cineas asked if fh.r«
^ ™^*'"S °^

' " No-„o.hi„g,.. tttX. ""^TllTffr
'"""•

have confidence in Suetontos Ah . ,f'

"" """
Well, I believe he will T ' «e-Labco is there.

barbLian. .irfL^r irr^iitr'
^" "^ ^"^ *-

allow U,eB,selves .o be 4. i„ pie:e°°
"""' """'' '^^ '."^ '

-wtLi^hTbt^rchtr'^r^-'-'-'^-^^
aiuched .0 ,he ^^.ZlZ^XZ^T:1T ''""-'

wealth, and lived in fh» ..;
"^'^ °^ enormous

-/e..ree:^?rr;::ritaru.^"''"'

e-idenuJeC
<» *e' «X r^e""^:,:-'^'""''

"""

old friend^ ^ ^' ^^^ company of his

Sudde4„ while tal^fLabeo, he said,- '
'

'You have a hitmm ouL -^— ^

}

-,7

L

a^ vexy bad maa-yiRgio:"
Cineas was surprised at this.

" Why I
•' said he. iJHow do you know tKis 1

"

« t<

-/
"

"*»«!«,«-*''«
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"Oh, iMve my spies everywliere, and can tell you all about
him. ,:• He usps his master's money for speculations, and som^
day it Will all vanish. You ^^^^jkjMjMa him."

J^^ITiat is tkvery thing thdrfiK^ffig."^d Cifteas, and
|?e then described the examination of the accounts which was
j|eh going on. "^ •

^That's right. You wUl have to be a littlecateful. All tlmt

IPI
shrewd Jew of yours has told you is true,

itt^ched himself to this villain Tigellinus."

'And is Tigellinus on good terras .with the emperor 1"

.. ,.* "On the best He is an unprincipled scoundrel, and does

" ,
anything^ get into the emperor's favour."

Cinea^was silent, thoaghts of|lrhat that emperor was cs
into his mind. Already Nero's name was a terror to the hti

'^ce. T^ influence of Burrhus and Seneca had died out, and

.

^f^^i although%^ were still in favouf, yet Nero had long since gone
/• far bfeyondtli<^ control. The grossest debauchery, the most

horrible profligacy, and the murder of some of the noblest of..

Rome, all these crimes h|d 1%n crowned and. perfected by the^
murder of his mother, and rarig in the ears% the Jorld.

j Still,

other crimes w^eti^he future, as hideous^ tl^ese, and
more deadly. iB^ut such a ruler it was not wise to ^a^Sy-
thing; and bot| Burrhus and Cineas, while talking fotailiarly

were resenf|d and siHSt on ^jis one
\'%

•vp

^menti' Burfhus^l-
l^,

'It't«

.&

jjAf)0ut everythin

point ^ "%
. , ^

• At length, after a silence of a

/ e^n,— - ;; ^jl

I had a somewhat^singifflBj^i

'i^Gin^, and regre^th^t you ^Eof
V**seht at our interview."

"Who washed"

" Oh, a Syriap-raJear^ rather^ the greatJeadw of ^tH thcae

•r this morning, my dear

ime earlier, so as to be

Christians that one hears so much about now., His name is

Paul." ^
% 4,,

isfe
}r
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• r^?''I,',f
^'"'''' ^''^ ^" appearance of the deepest

wterest " What sort of a man is he ?"

"A^m^an of small stature, thin and meagre, with a very
remarkable face.

., A singularly prepossessing man in his appear-
-mnce. His eyes are very piercing,, and he seems to read your
tfioughts, ahd there is a kind of fervid fanaticism in his man-
ner that quite impressed me. I like to see a man in earnest
about something, and: this mdi is deeply in earnest He told

Tk^°"^ !f""
of p'e.rsecutions .which he had endured in behalf

ofh,^ewdoctnne,(and seeriied perfectly willing, to "endute as
much more. I neveV^w a higher spirit .or more devoted

Tf ',V"^"'"- ^'* P^'^"^^^^>^ •'"P^««^d me was this^t, although he was a perfect fanatic, he had none of thatofl^ve self-assertion%hich is almost universal in men of that'-

%''*?% *^^*''°"*'^'^' ^^ ^"^ singularly modest and per-

'/ 'jl!°"'- "'' '"*""^' ^y^m^^ the utmost refinement
ana!goiP%eding. -;:c ^

w.? ^^T^^^ '%^^^^^^^^<y^ in a fnendly way; and, as I
H^ok a hkmg tc^ from the outset, I conducted the examina-
tion m a familiar manner, and by chance the conversation
named on hterature.^ith which I found him thoroughly familiar.
I then found thatihis hot-headed countrymen, after a long series
of pe^ecutions, had put him in prison, and finally he was com-
pelled to apj?e|l to C^sar. Being a Roman citizen, he could
no this.

" Thij I learned by questions. At length I asked him to
explainJns pnnciples to me. I was taken with the man, and
felt cqnous to see what it was for which he had suffered so >

mucW Havmg received permission from me, and even en-
'

c^pgement to speak fr,ely, he began a most e^traordinaiy

y, which seems inexplicable to me. ,. T ,^ . ^.:.. .^^^^
?t4

perhaps pu or Seneca, who are philosophers, might
/or It.

"Hei

account

H<^ me that a great teacher had appeared among

' ''1

. i;^!ijS^k,\ lAfl,
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he Jews, who proclaimed himself to be a god, or rartjer the
only God; and the Jews, in their usual style, persecuted him
and finally had him tried before PJIate and executed. All'xhis
was familiar to me before, but his way of representing thete
facts was very remarkable. •. \

" It seems that he was very bitterly opposed to the followers
of this man, and took an active part in putting them to death.
But one day, when on the road to Damascus to carry on his
work more extensively, he was startled by a sudden vision;
and he affirms that he distinctly saw, in the skies, the form of
this mysterious Jesus, who caUed upon him to desist from his
work. He was so affected that he became a Christian himself
But I cannot give you any idea of the story as he told it I
felt that he, at least, believed what he was saying, whether I
did or not He was thoroughly honest~Ji marvel in these
times.

"He went on to tell me much about his doctrines-that
this Jesus is the Son of God; that the soul is immortal, and
that he died to save it; but I confess that aU this was rather
beyond me, as I never took much interest in subjects of this
kind. Yet he believed it; and that was what surprised me.
He was wiUing to die for this beUe£ How many men in Rome,
my dear Cineas, would feel in this way?

" But I cannot give you any idea of his forcible way of
speaking. It was not art, but nature. Although I did not
understand a word he said, yet I felt that it was all true; his
manner made me feel so. I thought, while listening and look-
ing at him, of the familiar linfs of old Horner,^

" ' But when he brake the silence, 'twas • voice of mighty spell,
And words like wintry snow-flakes on all tiie heaiere feU.
Was none in all that council to answer wha^ they heart

;

His aspect waa foryrtten ; we marvelled at hii word.'

"

"What became of him?" asked Cineaife who had listened
most attentively.

'•-/''- 'r '^- -M'/^-'^ ' -y
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" Why I let him go. From the fiiXl knew the man, and
the examination was a form. So I seJt iim away^ith friendly
words, and told h,m that I should liL to see him and hear
h.m again. He looked at me respectuk but half reproach-
fully, although he felt that I would fo^ him, and never hear
a^m, the doctnne which he valued ,

of highly-a«d perhaps I
wUl;-^but he said nothing more on that point; and. after
expressmg his thanks for my moderation and justice, he took
his leave with grave courtesy and retired."

;

Cineas said nothing for some riioments, The deep attention
with which he had listened to the stoiy of his examination
showed that It possessed no slight interest in his mind. Butrhus
seemed pleased with his evident interest; for it shbwed him
that he had started a subject of no little importance to the
mind of his visitor. At length, Cineas uttered a few words
expressive of his admiration of this Jew, and said he would
like to see hzm.

"You would be even more interested in him than I. my
dear Cineas," said Burrhus; "for I am a soldier, and you are
a philosopher. To you this man's doctrines would be wel-
come You could understand them, art^iscuss them. But I
have not the power of doing either."

^
Much conversation followed, of a varied character.

'

" You will wish to have an interview with Cssar, perhaps ?»
aid Burrhus, after a time, in an inquiring tone.
Cineas paused. " Yes." he at lengthanswered ;" after this

suspense about Labeo IS over."
^"^

^ You had betteiv" said Burtl^ j^is taste would be
gratified by your peculiar accomplisttnt* He has twofold
tastes-one for letters, the other for sensuality. TigelUnus
^ksadvancement-^y Astering thf latter ; but let £,, icU

'f

you. Cineas, that you might for a short time rival even Ti^el-

"Zl-
"^ '''^ ^^ ^"^ » »«^ th«°»y of vewifica.

W.

A

/

A
A

///'-'«

I /, -

' /
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" Thank you," said Cineas. "When I go, I will know how
to act.*' ,.

. "When you go, take him some new thing in mtisic «r

poQtry, and follow it up by talking enthusiastically about' art
• You will succeed at once. I am in earnest alxout this," said

Burrhus. " Seneca , might still have retained his influence,

if he had retained his former spirit But he is growing
old, and "is not so; much of a poet as a phildlbpher. When

*

you go b Caesar, don't be too philosophic. ' Be a poet !—be a

poet!" ,

* Cineas. Smiled ; and when he tooKT his leave, shorfly aQ:er-

ward,. the last words that Burrhus said were, "Remember!
Be a poet!"

,

'

Cineas had much to think of as he rode home. Nt was *

late in the 4ay when he reacfied the gat^ of the villa. A loud

noise arrested his -attentiotv It sounded like a fierce" alterca-,,

tion. He recognized the hated voice of the steward Hegio,
who, in his most insolent tones, was ordering some one
away. - ^

°

-,
^_

J-
'

.

,
"Be gone I" said he. .

'^ %ve I not Already tol^d ybu that

hg-isvnot here?"
' \ -.-

'
'^

' , " Away, scoundrel !" retorted the, otha. " Let me pass, or

r^jrill break your head 1" -' ].' ' ^^
'^^•^'Youl" •

,. . ^^^

" yes, Ijimpudeht whip-knave! vile hang-dpg ! i3fe you nfl|

get beatings enough when you were a slave, that you temptjhc
to give you another now 1" .

; ,'.

Hegio foamed at the mouth with pdssibn.,' '

'^

, ^ ' '

"Tro a Roman cit!?ej^ !" said he. " I'lr ^1 the sl|ves, and .

giVfe ybu a beating."

'i^You a Roman citizen 1" 'roared the othef^iwith a- bitter,

11
l^

_X-oniem^tUOu&-iaugL^.'iYx)tt.dogof»%rittH'4y^

the other day that you were put up for sale in (hei^l

your feet chalked, like the other slaves, as a n^i

"

^i

i ''Jiilf^ r ,
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ported article. You, you hang-dog, a Roman citizen ?-a com- ^
mod.^ broughtj>yer along wi<|^figs and dates, and classified
with them 1 Off, fo6l, or I'll strike you dead 1 " '

He strode toward Hegio. Cine^ at this moment came up.
He had Heard what had been said, and perceived at a glance
^at the stranger was able to assert his own rights for himself.

?'ri\t°°^^'^"'^'
""""' °^ ""^*^ ^i^' ^^^ appeared to .

Mbo^, fif^y years of age. Hegio, oTseeing hJapproi!
fel backa pace .or two, and called loudly to the slaves : "Cor-
balio

! Storax ! Ho I seize this man I

"

The next Wment a mighty hand was laid on his throat.
Hegio stru^l^d and struck out wildly. ^

But his Syrian limbs .

.
w*re no tnatch %r the mighty sinews of his antagonist, which

*

. t^"^""
*''^' '"^ ^°™"'' ^^^"'P""^' ^"d hardened in a hun-

fl'Sl;''. J'"''
' "^'^"^^^ ^^°'* ^« '^-l^d the steward "

if b^l^did 44hedfm violently to the earth. "

^ th^s time a S^ber of stout ^laves had come to the spot
fekio >sed hiipself up, and roared to them to seize the

"

". Cmeas iiad dismounted, and was perceived for the
, |*y the stiattger and Hegio. He i4ved his ha»ds to

the slaves, motioni,^ then, back as they advanced, and turned
toihe.stranger. \ <j,^

,

"Sfeizejvimi- scr^atfted Hegio, again, utterljLgardi.^*'
Cmeas^n his p^ssioni and trying to ui^ jfce slavetln .

*
^ "If yo^don'tkeep^silence," said Cifteas, coldly, ^they shall

seize you^ Aod, witl^ bitter contempt he turned his back on
^F' P^^i'l'?" ^cbwled darkly <,n him. '

^ X?^f *° 3^. jfWe Cineas," said the stranger.
' "My '

.m« Aunjenui ^i,o ; and I came here ^this morning l '

Ae reque^ oT my son Jfulius, who is a tenturion,0r Ai.gust£

;, JJulius)-' c*^.Cinei^ eaiilJu^^^ father' of Ji& v.,,^M^ Realth^<, 3-u. ^, fHendr U h^^e .fterf longi^i, t^
«^'^^

L^jpyou. And he embraced th« stranger. ^ . >,
* '%

M

^
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" Whoever you are," cried Hegio, rudely interrupting, " be
gone, or"

—

"What!" exclairted Cineasr; "don't you know' that if I

give the word, these slaves will be only too glad to seize you,

and scourge the life-blood out of-you ? Be gone, fool that you
are, and don't draw on yourself worse punishment I Away !"

Hegio's^eyes sank before the fiery glance of Cineas, and with

mnttered curses he slowly turned and walked away.
,

" Let me offer my apologies, my friend," said Cineas, for

the insolence of this ruffian. " He is a scoundrel, whom I am
even now preparing to- punish as he deserves."

^" No apologies are needed from you, certainly," said Carbo.
" And besides, you have seen that I avenged myself. But I

am not surprised at this. Every great house is full of these

scoundrels, who are allowed to insult with impunity all who do
not come with a great retinue. Pah f Let us talk no more ot

him. Rome is full of these Syrian dogs. The River Orontes

discharges itself here, and the whole state is filled with the

abominations of the East But I will tell you why I came.

My son Julius arrived here some two months ago,*and never

knew till yesterday that you were here. As he was busy to-day,

he could not come in person to see you. So I came in his

place; for I wdl know all that you have done for him, and I

wish to thank you for saving him from vice and ruin. He has

told me, noble Cineas, thaj, when he was stationed, at Athens,

he yielded to temptation, and was rapidly sinking to ruin. You
found him; and at a moment when he was irretrievably in dtbt

from "gambling, and the loss of his" rank and ruin were before

him. You found him hen he had made up his mind to kill

himself, and brought him tq your ^ciety, and paid all hij

debts, and, what is better, taught him to seek after virtue.

-It nm is^inc
-
usc-^t W0Fu8-t^-"'i4ti -wut mitcu^ ttnd through yotir

Noble Cineas, a father thanks you for the' salvation of his son."

The stem Roman, who had spoken all this^ without regarding
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-Cineas's attempts to interrui^ or deprecate his praises,^ow
fleized his hand and pressed it warmly
"You ^ve me altogether too much praise," began Cineas

:

but Carbo mterrupted him,—
. , ,

"There, there-enough. I will never allude to it again. I
hate praise

;
but this was your due. We will talk ofsomething

« Come, then," said Cineas; "let u, go in,"_and they walked
together toward the house. .

ana iijey walked

"I thought you lived in Rome," said Cineas, as they reclined
on couches, and had wine placed before them. "Your son
spoke ofyou as having a house in the city" - - ^

"So I did," siid parbo, "until l^t year.' But Rt>^rne was'
a ways abhorrent to me. It i, a Syrian city, and the vice tha
.^.gns everywhere IS terrible t6 an honest man. What could I,domRome1 I cannot lie; I cannot fawn and cring^: WhenI
go into a great house I cannot give assiduous attentions among
haughty menials for hours, until the master gives me a e»reles!
nod. And ,0 I have come forth to a little spot h^e in t^e

.

country, where I can have fresh air and liberty " ' ^ .
" Do you live near h^re ?" \
"Oh, yes; my little estate- is only a mile away. You can

jec the house," and he pointed to a small Villa 'peeping outom imong tren in the di»tance.
' '^^.y

i. Z."" " """r^ ^"^ """^ "K^* "> «>>«;" there"»^= .n .he a., f„, ho„e«y, „o reward /or labo„;. One',W d.y after day grows les^^nd the nert Jay aUU ie*. ,

Pteh taio the country while a little of my life wai yet left^.h.len.y„M .^^h^ ^ hear.,,L whUe I co^d

^a;:.°.!^'"''°'>"^ »^»indler,.Uy,.:f:

?

\

^bythjevjngVndawindling. IT,, dty », ftn of v^.l*^. f?'WHy kno«, .u over ^^i^ but no, they«e^ ^
• U

,''i«:civv::%.-t«iy^.'.'.-
,,"^V/f-
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-*gers bf theatres and public spectacles. Why shouldn't they get

hold of everything 1 In fact, they will in time. Such is the

.

way in which Fortune jokes with us. No, no, Rome is i)ot

the place fot me. I can't cheat the public by netting up as an

astyologer or a ^wizard ; I can't i^nd I won't promise to spend-

thrifts the d6^h of their fathers J I've nfever inspected the

^fltjails of frogs, so as to te^U fortunes from them ; if I were a

«t^Vard, no thieves could live around me. And so I'm not thA

. man for korae, and you see me here ; and "here J am, chatter-

' fftg on this bitter theme, which is always in my thoughts.

Excuse me> my.frierid; but I am. a Roman of the old sort, and

- it's a h'aM things to see my country going to ruin."

^ineas assured him that he sympathized >yith his feelings, and

could understand his bitterness. ^

"Bittemesfc?" repeated Carbo. " Ay, who could helpfSeling

bitterness to see one's country handed over to freedmen and

foreign dancing-girls. Tl|e flatterer is the only oije who has a

chance of favour. The "Syrian can do this better thaft-thes^j

Roman. He cmnes Here a slave ; and, befor^^syou/^ow it, he

is high in favoiii and can take 'a seat above yoirat^the table.

He can lie abou^ you, and have you excluded altogethet from

the house.

•''There's no cmnce /or a poor man. Even in courts of law

' ^eir oath is slighted. Bring forward fhe best of men—bring

' forward Numa in\ a Roman law-court now, and the first

question would be ks to his revenue. How many slaves 4pcs

he ownl How mail^y acres does he possesil The poor rfl^n

i^ thrust into the loW^t places at tables and the worst seats In

the public spectacles."
'^

He stopped abruptly, aod begai^^ to ^Ik of soMethifl^ else in

It mild and very different tone. Cineas fojmd that when he waS

spfiaking on any othet subject, he was gr*ve and calm,, Uni="

whoa once he commenced on the subject of R<nne, he was hiy

ter and vehement and pae«ionate. He love^ hi» ^^^y^
T M

*2* ^

'

./'^
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penetrating eye sawW ruin that was overspreading it
; yet he

saw not one ray ofh^pe: 'Nor did Cineas. He. too, knew the
^ce of, the capital, ak did not know how it could end at last
And so the day ended^ and late in the evening Carbp took his
departure.'

# m >/

.«. \. /If:

r
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FEW days aftei^ards, Cineas had a visit from Carbo

again, and this time he was accompanied by his

son Julius, The latter was of about the, same age

as his friend, and wore the dress of a Ron^an Cen-

turion. He looked much like his father, but there was more

refinement in his face, and courtesy in his bearing. Cineas was

outside as they rode up, and hastened to meet them. Juliu* .

flung himself from his horse, and tenderiy embraced him.

" Health and happiness, my dearest . friend," said Julius.

" How rejoiced I am to see you again, and here too
!"

" Health and joy, dear Julius, and a thousand welcomes

:

\

•" Who has restored thee back,—^ Roman,
\

y To native gods, and this Italiah dime?'

asTyour Horace says ; but come,

—

' " ' Come, let the vow to Jove be paid.

And rest, beneath my laurel shade.

Thy war-«-om frame ; nor spare the wine

Reserved tot thee, best Triend dTmine I'" '<»

"What!" exclaimed Julius, laughingly, as he entered the

house arm in arm with his friend, "you condescend to quote

a Latin poet, do you ?—you fanatical Greek !

"

^' Oh, on such an occasion as this, I would be guilty of any J

extravagance. With Horace,

—

" ' Kll be as frantic as a Bacchanal

, 'Tis sweet to laugh, and play d\e fool,

WlMn welcoming a friend within my hall.
" ^

ai^l^.
1 il
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The three were soon in the house, and reclining on couches

questions. He ha^much to ask him, for he had not heardfrom him since they were in Athens together

RolV'"^'^
^'"''' '""^""^ ^^ '"^'' ^°"""^ ^' h^^ ^^""^ to

^^A^Jhis question
:^^^^^.^^^^

"Cineas," said he,. «m^ adventures on this voyage are themost marvellous that I have eve'r known."
.

"Tell me about it by all means" mJ^i r;« •
, \

interest.

X aii means, said C.neas, with much\

•Julius thereupon began :

"There was a eareain remarkable few in Pale«ine when I

Z, ? r"/"'- ™' """ ^^ distinguished for hiW and arden. adv<xaey of a'6ew religion. In poaching .h
he had endured pa,„s and perils wiU.ou, number. At last hU
enemies go. hold of him, and he was subjected to a trial l"fe meanrime he had used his rights as a Roman citizen_nsa nauve of Tarsus,-a„U appealed unto C«sar. fetus™i have freed him i, i, had no, been for this appealfl

'^^1,T
'" '"'°''' "'* ™"" °*" ""---

mjappointed to accompany them.

j
"J was struck by the first sight of my prisoner. Hisjjimial^nd courteous manner, his- uncomplaining disp6«Z^rd

/IS k""'-'""^'"^^'
^°"^^ °^ them'selvefTe'co:

/mended him.to v^,. But there, was-something more in him
^ :^^»^Hi.the.wa3asolemn,earnestp^.:X^:'

,

lofty theme, fn
"1
^;^'^ ''"Bogiug in lung discussions on those

Cirrn"'.. ''°'- ^--^^^^•'-^-chsenti^ents
•^^ese, which this man had. At first, I compared him to
,•<

Mf^

.« ,Im1l-^;w^iMi
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Sqcrates ; afterwards, 1 felt that all of Socrates' teaching con-

V tain'ed nothing like thesBt^

" He won dll my confidence. I told him of my experience

in Athens, of my reform, of your kindness, of ' the master,'

and his teachings ; to all of which he listened with deep interest.

" Aft6r the usual course,''we came to Myra, a city of Lycia,

and there I found an Alexandrian vessel, on ,her way to Italy,

laden with grain. In this vessel we all embarked."

* Then Julius proceeded to give an account of one of the most

memorable voyages > on record : the dangers of the sea ;
the

,

harbour of refuge Sought once, and afterwards forsaken ; the

dreadful storm, before which the frail bark was driven helplessly;

the despair of all on board ; the heroic^ttitude of the one man,

who, by his words, inspired all the ^ers^with calnness and

fortitude and hope. He told how they were at last driven"

ashore, and not a life was lost, but all were saved, as Paul had

fbrtstold. Then he spoke of the wonderful acts of Paul in

MeliV. and the astonishment of al^ who witnessed them. After

which^^e asked Cineas,

—

"WhVt do you think of that? and all this I have seen

my own eyes. •

"Itisiipazii^g!"' ^ »

" It is triJfi, fo* I saw it. It.is the power of that God, Cineas,

' Whose servaiit Paul is." •^

"

V Cineas said nothing. '

yWius resumed his nalrative

:

" We spent th^ winter on the island, and many and many a

scene occurred 4,her«, which I b^ver can forget. During this

time Paul spoke moire particularly to me of his great doctrine,

for which he had toiled so long ' a*d suffered so much. Those

thrpft months must always be remembered by me ;
and I have^

nfflny things to tell you, Cineas, which must be it;s<jrvedfef

another time, for I need a long time to talk with you, c^r suCtf

important things as these. "

« .»

^
vi

1'
^M.^^.:fyAH
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"But I Will bring;ny narrative to a conclusion. We remained
on the island abodt three months, and then,, as the winter wai,

a ume, at |*uleoE Thence.we came to Rome.

J He seemed to have many friends here, who were expecting
him, for numbers came to meet him, some even as far as AppH
Forum and the Three Taverns. The meeting showed that'his •

remarkable man had inspired amo;ig them the warmest senti-
ments of devotion." .

" Have you seen him since 1" asked Gineas
"Yes," replied Julifas. " freqlrently. '

Indeed, Jy guardian-
ship w^s not altogether ended till a i.^ days ago, when I tooit
him to Burrhus. ke was well received. Burrhus Ijimself
respected him. and allowed him to live by himself, wjth a soldier
that kept him."

.

, ;

"I.Jieard from Burrhus of this interview," said CiOis
Julius looked surprised. '^^*

"I was in Rome a few days since and saw \{xL •He spoke ^
' m high terms of this man.'l »

- " He is a marvellous man. His ascendenc^ ov0r others is
wonderful. I he^d a noble speech which hd^ mkde^ before^

',

Festus and King Agrippa. They were charmed With^ his noble )
bearing and eloquence. On board the ship he exerted the
same influence ov^r att,from myself down to the meanest sailor
His attitude during the long and frightful storm ^as..nbbje.

'

Nev^r for an-^nstant did his courage falter. His «i|n face '

always ,>reserved a lofty serenity • and when he spcike, it was
dways with a cheerful smile. In the darkest hour, wh^n despair
fiUed thehe^s of all, he stood unmoved, as though |he ^\xt
Perfect ^safety. For my pkrt^I think I have'as inuci cxkcczk

'

M ordinary men; but- Here w^s -a man y^h^
^^^' ^

ouraing, and expecting every moindnt bur
»ang us with such unquailing steadfastness,
Miam ia^ared counige intQ us." x

* * • .

we were

It, 4tood

|iy sight
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." Jle ought to be a Roman,", said Carbo. " He is a man of

the rieht sort I care not what his accusers say of him, he is

- the highest type "of man."

V" Such a man," s^d Julius, "as answers the noble description

* of Horace,—

\ << < jjjg upright man, the man of iron will ; '

' '

^
Norxivil fury urging on to ill, / '

Nor raging despot's angry ffown,

Can cast his steatU^kst spirit down j

Nor the fierce wind that rules the Adrian Sea,

^ Nqr Jov*, when all his lightnings are set free,— t—i^

THoii^h all the worid to ruin roU,

He views the wreck with fearless soul.'

lad something^ore than mere.courage," he added,

had that spirituai'"power to sustain him which

iperior to other inen. By that supernatural influence

he wasWabled to foretell our deliverance, to save himself from

the most venomous of reptiles, and to heal the sick by his touch."

" He is a wizard," said Carbo. " He draws his power from

some unhallowed source.

'

"Unhallowed? His whole life is hallowed, and all his

thoughts and words. For, mark you, he does all this out of

kindness and pity ; he is^. no wizard, seeking for gain. He is

poor, and/has oflen to work with his own hands for his bread."

" If he has this supernatural power, would he need to work 1

Could he not turn stones into gold 1" said Carbo.

" He does not, at^ anyrate ; and yet I know that he has this

power, for I have seen it He never boasts,—never makes

displays. But When the poor father carries to him the emaciated

form of his child, or the weeping tnother implores hi;^ to come

artd save her dying son, then his facfe lights up with an expres-

sion of more than human pity, and he goes, in his kindness and

tendemcM, to pray over the ack and savfrAeaau^/He gays it

all done by the, Deity, to whom he humbly pr^ys; that he is

only a weaK'man, and of hinbself can do nothing

" One of his companions told me many raoi-e Jhibgs about

' ji„<»4W>^
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him. He told me of his wonderful travels gver the ^t and
Greece,—how he was sometimes stoned almost to|ft, and
at other tinjes worshipped ais a god. This man, wKas his
companioh, was himself an extraordinaiy peraonage, ^ith much
of the Caithness and deep-set purpose of Paul; but he seemed
to think himself as nothing in comparison with his friend."

jV " Ph,' this supematui^ power is not so unintelligible !" said

-

1 Garbo. " Didn't Socrates hive an attendant spirit 1

"

"The attendant spirit of \^rates was very different from,
this.; It was a kind of inward monitor, which forewarned him
of danger; it was not an active power like this, by which *e
could heal the sick." *

Cineas said but little, The wonderful story of Julius sank
(Jeep into his mind. Already this man Paul had been promi-
nent in his thoughts. Now circumstances had thrown around
him a new and stronger attraction.

"What are these great doctrines that you allude to with so
much emphasis 1

" asked Carbo. « What is Paul 1 What does
he teach? What is this new thing, for which he suffers so
much and is ready to die ?

"

v

,"1 cannot unfold them fully just now," said Julius. "He
is, however, a Christian

—

"

"A Christian!" ciied Carbo, interrupting him. "What! •

only a Christian!" ^

His face assumed an expression of mingled contempt and
disappointment.

"I know them,—the curse of B|||^ and the offscouring of
the earth. These are the men and the doctrines that are
mining the empire."

"Howl" asked Julius, mildly.
—^^Wty, thqrpractisratroiHmabre Secret vices."

^
"
I know that to be false," said Julius; « for, I have attended

•vciy many of their most secret meetings, and I affirm to you
Jlat their object is a pure and holy one."

•iftia/^^ ftfjii'rf .''*#(*' ''1 i.''/ .<i\ .--ii,»4s^ .VS^t^®.
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"Well, then, they are at least cowar(|!fJ'they teaph that

fighting is wrong, rtiat cowardice i^^^pgjlsing to their God.

Rome is effeminate enough already; l^t this doctpiie is the

very thing thdt can extinguish the last spark*of manhood:"

"My father,"^ said Julius, calmly as soon as Carbo had

ended, "was this man whom I have^been describing a qpward?

He, who shamed us Roman soldiers by. his heroism in the face

of appalling disaster, a coward) Would that there were more

of them!" .

"Nq," said Carbo,' frankly; "lie, at least, is no coward

Faith ! nothing tries * man ipore than sl^ipwreck."

"And, I assure you, the others ^e like him in this. You

have heard the idle tales of tltc^ir enemies; for, of all men on

earth, the Christians have the least fear of dedth. In Asia

many have had to suffer and die; and they always go to execu-

tion not merely with calmness, but even with joy."

"Joyi"
" Yes. Such is their religion that they are convinced that

they will be happy for ever in heaven; and so they have no

^ fear of death. Can such men be cowards t " •

Carbo was silent .

For the remainder of the day, Cineas and Julius had much

to say to one another. More conversation about the Chris-

tians followed; but Cineas Had much to communicate about

the absence of Labeo and the villany of Hegio. They sepa-

rated in the evening with mutual promises to visit one another.

"And I will take you to see this wonderful Jew some day,"!

laid Julius, with a smile that did not altoget^ conceal hia

deep earnestness in this proposal

X

1"

'#P^
H-.„

rt*.>',s.fcj, .•( '^^isf'l'"}^''':- ^,\ .<x\^Ailiiii^^^
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no coward.
Syrian f«at»ft jL^e^son.

|EN weeks had passed away since the nurse^s Am--
taken sick, and she tiow began to recover the use
of her fecultiesJ Isaac, true to his promise, was
unremitting in his care; and his skill was rewarded

b^ success. He received the thanks and praises of Helena
•with equanimity, and continued his car« with better prospects
than ever.

When the nurse began to be conscious ^gain of surrounding
events, she recognized first of aU the tender care of Helena.

'

No words seemed sufficient to her to express her paiHUde.
She poured forth all the warm emotions of a generourheart to
her mistress, and declared that nothing could be a sufficient

return fof so much kindness.

At times her thoughts would revert to that mournful event
in her life which had been so bitterly brought before her recol-

lecti9n by Cineas, and Helena could understand the sadness
«*ich her face wore; but calmness would succeed, as other
things came to her mind, and the usual serenity reigned upon
her fiice, which distinguished it before. Helena was careful to
nake no allusio^ to this great sorrow, and refiained fix)m

touching uponjmy subject which might by any pnwihilit

twodated with it She chose rather to talk to her of her
recovery, and <rf the tiipe when she could again resume her
cue of Marcus,

/

-I
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As for Marcus, his joy was unbounded when th^S nurse recog-

nized him again.. He had been deeply grieved that she 'had

through all her ^sickness taken no notice of him, and had ,.

feared, in his childish way, that he had done something to/

offend her; but now returning reason and health brouMit bac!

all her former affection, and he saw that she was unchanged

t^ " You are my own dear nurse againj" he said> as he enit|raced

her fondly and kissed her pafe face. "• And now you will s6on

walk luith me hand in hand, as you used to do^ under the

plane-trees, and tell me about the dear God and Saviour, and

all those wonderful stories. And oh, dearest nurse, I have

forgotten none of them; but I have thought of them every

night till I fell asleep, and then I used to dream of them till

morning."

The nurse fondly stroked the boy's head with her thin hand,

and tears came to her eyes.
^. |fl^

"Yes, .my sweet child; I haV^HPRy and many stories to

tell, and, if it be God's will,.we will again walk under the

pliine-trees." • '
\ ,

" And I yill be a listener," said Helena, gently.

The nurse looked' tip inquiringly, with a strange and eager

curiosity in her ^s.
" I have hearq so much of your stories from Marcus," said

Helena, kindly, " that I want to know more. Do you know

what it is to have within you a longing and craving after some

better sourc6 of comfort than 'this life affords ? You do, you

do ! You can sympathize with me."
*

"With you, most beloved mistress 1" exclaimed the nurse,

her face now radiant with hdpe ; " I would lay down my life

for yoii. If I but dared to tell you what I know; if yt)u would

but listen,"—

r

She paused. , •

"My soul," said Helena, in low, earnest tones, "ray soul

longs for rest. There is One who alone can give it this. You
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have found him. He is the one?whose name you have mur-
mured nf -your delirium, to whom you pray, on whom you

\\' u r
'°^^^"' ^'^"^ ''^^' J'^" ^"°^' ^^^ feel as you

.,
feel, then I coifld have peace. You must teach me this. You
must talk to me as you have talked to Marcus. You must let
me know your secret cons!(|fetion."

/The nurse trembled wiA emotipn, and, folding her ema-
ciated hands, she dosed her eyes, and.her lips murmured
words of prayer. , A

..
'! 'Tu 1^"^"^' ^ '"^ ^°"'

' '

" ^ '^^'^ ^^ '^''' i" tones
that thnlled throiigh Helena. -Bless the Lord, O my soul
and all that is within me bless his holy name.' He has feard
my prayers. He has awakened these dear hearts so that they
long for him. ^

'

" 'My soul doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit doth exult
in God my Saviour.' <•

Helena genfly checked her.

"Not now, not now," she* said. " You are too weak. The
slightest emotion disturbs you and makes you weaker " '

J'O my dearest mistress," said the nurse,/' this does not
veakep me; it gives me strength."

"No. See how you tremble. Your poor heart beats as
though It would burst"

"But if I talk to you on this it will make me calm. The
very thought. is comfort and peace."

V'Itis,itis; but you must keep that thought to yourself tillyw J3»w stronger."

"Oh, I long to talk to you about it now ! " and the nurse in
'

er eagerness, tried to raiseherself on her elbow. But she was
too weak, and in a moment sank back again panting.

There,'VsaidJIelena, kindly."^ see. haw *eak you ar.,
ain ennnr T >..n_1.- _r .1 • 'im sorty I spoke of this now. When you are stronger I

JaU rejoice to hear you; but now I must refuse to listen,
^lunk how ang^r Isaac would be if, after all his care and skill
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I should suffer y6« by itii impatience tp. )^& a relapse. No,

no. We must bdth w-ait."

"I will obey, then," „ said the nurse, faintly. "You know

better than I do, and' I will do whatever you say. But oh,

what new comfort you have given me !' If anything could make

me recover rapidly, it would be this. It has driven away all

ray sorrow already."
*

The nurse fondly hoped that in a few days she would gain

the strong desire of her heart, and be aWe to talk to her

mfstress on the great subject to which she Had invited her; but

she had mistaken her strength. Her aged frame had not that

vitality by which one rallies rapidly from j. severe shock; and,

as day succeeded to day, even wheit improvement was going

«Qn, change for the better was not very perceptible.

"Mother dearest," Marcus would ||y, "how strange it is

that my d^r nurse should, have to so^r so long ! At first I

thought that'she was going t6 leave us, and enter that bright

world where the angels and^the holy children dwell
;
but she

has* not gone, and now, why does she not get wifl 1"

Helenk' explained how, in such an old person, it took a long

time to recover.

" I pray to God for her,—to my God and Saviour,—and that

is tfie reason, I suppose, why she is getting better; and she

wouldn't have got well at all if I hadn't prayed,—would she,

mother 1" ^"
•

" I don't know, my darling," said Helena, not knowing what

to say.

"But I find it hard to pray without her; that is, I did at

first."

"Howl" ,
^ J

"Oh, I don't knowj but it used to seem when she was witjf

me as if all the room was full pf angels, and Sometimes as r
my Saviour was standing near me, smiling at me just as nurse

used to smile. And when she was sick, the room was aU
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empty. But aftet a time the aB|els began to come again; ij'nd

jvow, when I pray, I think (3fcd hears." /

/ And so Marcus used to prattle to his mother, while a de/per
longing than ever took possession of Helena's heart that /she,

too, might take part in such pure and holy communion, ar^d be
to her son what the nurse Had been.

Duryig all this time, the attention of Cineas was almost al-

together engrossed with the investigations of Isaac, a^d the

various plans which presented themselves for coun^rjilotting

against Hegio. After tjie outbreak with Carbo, Cineas took no
notice of him whatever for a few days ; but at length /he sum-
mon'^ihim before him. The Syrian made his appearance, Jiis

. -(fer^ face more gloomy than ever. He performed/the salu-'

tatFon in so disdainful a manner, that Cineas felt coibpelled to

notice it. » '\-\

" Fellow," said he, " when you come beforfe yc^r masters,

.
you should demean yourself as becomes an inferior/'

Hegio said nothing, and Cineas went on,— /

" After your insolence to my friend Carbo, it would be no
more than right to have you chastised and dismissed ; but I do
not wish to act unjustly, and so I have waited till my passion

cooled, so as to deal with you properly." /

" You have nothing to do with me," said Hegio, rudely.

,

" You never employed me."

"After what has passed, it would be but just if I dismissed '

youon the spot," said Cineas, calmly. " As to my rights and
power here, I tfiink you are mistaken. I am the guardian of

Marcus, and the controller of this estate." ./

" You 1" cried Hegio, in amazement. /

"To such an impudent knave as you, I don't know what"
concessions are to be made. Yqu^vi^ently don'j, know who
anl what T am. You don^^t appear to kiiow that I could crush
you and your miserable life in a moment."
"No," said Hegio, col41v; "I do not know that"

^
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" In 'order to satiW your mind fully, and free you from

anxiety about the justness of my right, I will show you this

document, which your master has signed. You will perceive

that, under certain circumstances, \\p appoints me the guardian

of his son, and absolute Vontroller of all his property. The

circumstances have occurred, and I have formally assumed my

new duties. I am master hare.

" Perhaps you think that \ will revenge myself on you for

your insolence. Not at all. You are altogether beneath my

notice. You have risen from the lowest dregs of the populace

to this position. I will be satisfied by thrusting you out of it.

" Perhaps your jealousy for the interests of this family may

lead you to wonder' how I am placed here with sucni powers.

For I can sell all this to-morrow if I wish. I will condescend

to relieve you of this anxiety. Marcus is not only heir to this

estate, but to mine also. Thisi is as nothing compared with

what I will leave him. He\will, at my death, be master of

more than twenty -different estates in Achaia ; each of which

would afford enough revenue to make the fortune of such as

you. You see, then, that the heir and the estate of Labeo are

safe in my hands. He leaves his son this estate and fifty

slaves : I will leave him more than twenty estates and ten

thousand slaves.

" You are a cunning scoundrel, but you have not managed

well. It was your duty, as a scheming kit^ave, to find out all

about me. You would then have tried to g^t my good opinion.

You made a great mistake when you dared, to treat with in-

solence the owner of millions. I could have done better for

you than even Tigellinus ; for if you had tried, you might have

cheated me with impunity. You can't cheat,jbim. r'^'

"See, too, what a double fool you have been. You think

-yotf are the favourite and minion of Tigellinus. \ Yeu know

that your patron, to oblige a man of my wealth, would have you

drucified to-morrow. Don't you know, or have you forgot<eu,

.

;^y'
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what wealth can do in Rome? Don't you know that this new
patron of yours would sacrifice a thousand such as you, if by
doing so he could get into the gopd graces of the master of
millions, and hope for even a share of his will ?

"

The Syrian had listened to Cineas with deep and varied
flings. From the first, he had lool^ferfJjpon him as a Greek

.>f noble birth perhaps, but like most Greeks, of limij;ed means
So many Greek adventurers filled Roi^e, that the vefjf name
had become synonymous with pressing want and%lever
knavety. He thought that Cineas had come with an L to
this estate. y
To his amazement and utter confusion, he saw what a fool

he had been. At first he^id not believe his assertion, but re-
garded It ^11 as a vain ^oast. But when Cineas threw out at
h.m the name of Tigelliks^a^name already dreaded by ail-
when he mentioned it so slightingly, with such an" air of calm
supenority, th^ he felt that Cineas must have all the wealth
and power whidji he claimed. Then he saw the extent of his

.My. Cineas ha^ mentioned the very thing which most of all '

overpowered his mind. Wealth was his god. The powjil
controller of millions was to him almost superhuman. M'
whole manner changed. His face assumed an expression of
the deepest and most abject humility. Even Cineas was
amazed at the change.

"Noble Cineas," said he, bowing down low before him "
I

have severely offended y^u. If I can hope for pardon from
you, I most earnestly implore it. Hear me,—
"Mywhole offence was what you call my insolence to your

'nend Alas
! I knew not that he was your friend. He came

-and you will forgive me if I say that he was a man of no very
majestic or lordly air, such as your friend might be,-he came.

jndfierceJiordered^e about, as though I were^his slave. My
qu.ck temper rose. He beat me, aftd this maddened me I
even forgot myself in your presence, and most 'humbly do I

»>1V.

17'
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beg forgiveness for the momentary slight I had been severely

beaten, and was made mad with rage.

"Alas! I have no power with Tigellinus, and know not

what you mean. I know well that a man Jike you can do what

you please with a poor man Uke me. Spare me ! My life is

in your hands. On my knees, I ask that life of you."

And Hegio, in his abject submission, actually f|^ down and

clasped the knees of Cineas. a

His touch affected Cineas like that of a reptile.

" Rise," said he, coldly ;
" I don't want your life.^ I'm glad

that you understand me so well as to know that I could easily

destroy it if I wished. But I don't wish it."
,

Hegio rose and overwhelmed him \vith his thanks.

" Hear me," said Cineas, " and the>i go. As I am entering

upon the care of this estate, I wish to kAow how its affairs have

been since Labeo left. Make up full jtccounts of everything.

Present them to me. Beware how*; you falsify anything. For

I declare to you that if I suspect a single statement, I will have

everything examined ; and woe be tplybu if ever it comes to

that! Now go!" . -
,

Hegio attempted to speak. •

" Give me time— "

"Time'? Oh, I will not hurry you. Take a month or twa

Only remember what I have said, and beware ! Now go :" •

And Hegio, bowing low, left the room with a face of agony.
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"'"^"^^^^^ ^^J-""-g that of Labeo wjs

rank rr5 '" ^"'" ''^^^^'"^' ^ ^^ of high

under the Emperor Claudius. He had been ..
emcir there.; and his conquests were extend.^ K u ^ '

Her name was PomponiaGracini, ShewasaU^„„f ,,,
l-eage and nobler chara«t Whil,. *,

*^ ""'''=

covering, Helena was c||,t^*: "^^ t"'^
'"

Pnm^ • • "t V'l/. isurprjsedvand pleased tn «:p»I'ompoma coming on a visit AT.,r+ V ,
^ ''''^'^" ^o see

*e.«. a. seeing I,^Z alsoTfi^lp:.^T'^
""'*

"igk. have been received fr„,„ Briel Z^^ "'""

<^.«ons.a„d s«„e conversatio^ra geC27n:,::'7"^
Poma remarked,-

'^ general nature, Pom-

7

N
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. the Britons, their sudden attacks, their jealousies, and pnyate.

^ feuds, their tendency td-fall away from any common cause after

a short period. She affirmed that her own .husband^thought

there Was hbt tfie slightest cause of fear for the army of Sueto-

nius ; but that with aiiy kind of generalship at all it would

.inevitably overthrbV the Britons andltake venge'ance upon them.

ThdSe word^ from such a source had much more effect than
'

anything that had been said to Helen^ They reassured her.

Aulus certainly^knewr, if any one could, and his opmion was

- now Worth mudh to her. ,
,

Pomponia was pleased to see the visible eff-ect of her words

in the heightened animation which at once appeared in Helena.

» Dear friend," Wid she, "the period when my husband was

absent was the most rem^rkaSle in rgy life. Never shall 1

forget it During his wars comrnUnication was sometimes in-

terrupted aiid I was harassed b|terrlble anxi^y. I did not

know what to do or where to go. .1 -'
,

" And how did it end ] what happened 1 " asked Helena, as

Pomponia paused. *
,_ \ j,

'
r

'

"I used to off-er up vows incessantly for fiy husband s safe,.

return. But the goti of our religfon always appeared in a

'fearful light to me. I did not believe the ordinary legends

<^bout them ; but I had no other knowledge of them than this.

. I acted from a kind of superstition, and felt all Ae timethat it

was superstition only. My vows were made to a set of im-

moral dernons, or else 'they were made to chance, or nothing

at all. This was that whigh troubled me. But perhaps I,am

wearying you while thus talking about myself."

.. Wearying me 1 Ohj no," cried Helena
;,

" I>ng to hear it

4i Wh^t mercy has sent you to me? I-have felt all these

'

doubts, though of a somewhat different nature, and even n^

— am tongbg for something better than the cordon rehaP"^

the Greek philosophy." ,/

^'Dear fritnd," said Pomponia, with deep emotion, per
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haps jrou may Jbe benefited- by mv storv t t«- • ,.•

nhilosonfiu T L .
^ "'j' "^ry-. J -Knew nothing of ^

and allj^y wishes anfl dcjres. ^

dJl H """r™ ''^'"«?"' ""dM bein with me for some

tagh^much abpu, i, for eve,y „ce has its own supersuS
-

and I fancied that hers were like all the rest
P^"^"""?"/

"But I soon had reason to see differently. Gradualljr and"
:* *e deepest respect, she Ijegan to speak about heSi^M,,tten.,o„ was aroused and my interest excittd Xfw" '

»n.e.h,ng m it tha, deeply iri^^essed me. SheXke of 1^
'

•gafnst him. She told how itTm 7^^ «.ey sinned.

W Sinned, and formed pins^rSf:r T ^'f
'"='

:::r::rweTs.i=-'w:r
.

"

^p^^d^^-nrtrr::
.

'The had a scroll of many of these wonderful messages from•luch she wad words so full of love »n^n, '""'^'^i""" •

^-meaning, and «led with Lcrsub, mrSr^h^TlTft
-^

"rveiyhean that they must come from VeavT^ wLd '

~
«. 6om Uie great Deity

, This wasllhou^h. ^a^Ce
.TthTr ' ° ''™" ^"' """- Then m/maid re^n •
» Uk strange announc^ents and prophecies ofoTwM '

conunjr At locf ou j
h'"c«,icb or une who wasm- At to she r^ad -eaboakwhlth told thkthe h.-,.

I^^PoTr""" ""'«""*;-='«PinVher hands, and"»r(o Pomponia more closely, with streai»i„g eyes. "01.,

'r

i,-^>"^'%*•
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how your words sink mto my soul ! Who is he, and when^did

he comer , *j ' ,*
,

-That book which my maid read to me told a wonderful

story of One who became man for our sakes, and lived m the

, world for years, and was finally put to death.",

"Pu^tddekth!" (
Helena repeated the words with an awful looL

, " Ah ' dear friend, you have yet to learn the most wonderful

'

sfSvy tl^at ever was told-how he came and wasborti on earth

;

-, how he lived and taught; what loving words he said; what

"
gentleness and infinite pity dwelt in all his words and acts;

what immortal love Sustained him through all that life of his.

You have yet to learn "—and Pomponia's voice sank to a

lower and more solemn tone-" how he was betrayed, and tned

for his Ufe, and beaten, and scourged, and reviled; and, after

suffering all possible indignities, how he was crucified."

These words thrilled through Helena. They were new to

her She had heard of the Christians, and had known that

they worshipped One who had been crucified ;
but never had

thought of the full meaning of that fact She had believed

them to be an obscure and ignorant sect ; and until she kijew

that the nurse,was one of them, she ,
thought them immoraL

But now their belief was presented by one^whom she revered,

in a way that filled her with mingled wohder and Ij^irroj;. Was
^

this crucified One the One to whom she was seeking accessi

Was this the One whom she had sought so longi

« I will not teU this story in my weak.words," skid Pomponia;

.
"

"but let me give you that precious book, whe^;e all is told,

will bring it to you. You can read it then. It is for you. AU

that I found in it, when my maid gave it tq me, you can fana

in 1t»=peace, hdpe, and blessingg beyond aU thQUgh t.'W^...^^

«0h, bring me that book, if you have such a book, saia

' '

Helena. " It is now the one idea and hope of my hfe to know

something of him."

\- ^
w.
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"Ah, deafest, in that book he sa^s, 'Learn of me, and ye .,

'

shall find rest for your souls.'^ There I found rest for mine, and
have known it ever since."

« And was this the trouble that you fell int6 afterwards, when *

your husband.made that examijiation ?" asked Helena, alluding
to an event well known in Rome.

« Yes," repHed the other. " ^^en he returned, I soon told
him alL He questioned ra^omewhat about my belief, but
did not ^ake much interest^t He seemed to respefct the
eimted and noble precepts of this religion. But some of his
friends and some members of the family took offence because
I would no longer take part in the usual services of the state -,

religion, and endeavoured to excite iU-wiil against me. They
circulated gross slanders about me, and caused me great grief.- -

My husband found this out, and determined to put an end to
it He summoned a number of relatives, and tried me in their ^1*"

presence.* I gave a full accoupt of my religion and its precepts
My husband gave me a triumphant acquittal, and since then I
have been molested no more in that way. I have my share of
afflictions, and expect more. Yet I put my trust in him who

'

has himself suffered so deeply; and in him I have found rest
for my soul." *

There was a deep silence for a few minutes, when further
conversation was interrupted by the entrance of Cineas. He
greeted Pomponia with deep respect, and said,—
"I hope you have succeeded in driving away some of the

anxiety of mysister. You have had the same fears in former
yewvand have found that they were groundless."
^"Oh yes," said Helena; "since she has come, I feel as
Aough part, at least, of the heavy load of anxiety had been
hftedfrom my mind."

"As I was coming in, I heard you speak about 'rest for
rwr soul.' Do not let me interrupt such a conversation. Or,
" »t « private, let me retire." .

l/ji^J^t .

^C* 4kiP^>- -I, l'.^teti*^' >''*>-*'* -
'^•!' y';..'^;..-' iii-: » . , -.."V,,?i.:' :..] ",- iH.^'Li'la
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But they refused to let him go, and insisted that be should

stay. '

" Be it so, then," said Cineas ; "and if I stay, I will take my

part in the same conversation. Have I ever told you, dear

sister, the concluding events in the life of ' the master ']"

" No."
" Well, then, if you would Uke to hear it, I'will tell it now.

It also explains, to some extent, the cause of my own journey

to Rome, and will let you into one great purpose of my life.

So I will make a fuU confession," said he, smilingly; " and I

will make no apology, for I know that anything about ' the

master' will not be tiresome, at least, to you, my sister."

So saying, he begari,

—

" You well know, dear sister, how pure and elevated were the

doctrines of our sublime teacher. But you, noble Pomponia,

may not know this, and so I will explain them.

" At the outset of his career, he. had decided that all the best

doctrines extant were comprised within the writings of Plato,

and the best example for man could be found in the life and

character of Socrates. These writings were his study, and this

Ufe his model In that life he saw four great principles, which

he always sought to obey in his own life, and to urge upon his

disciples. These were,—

^i^st, Self-denial

/" 2nd, Doing good to all

" 3rd, Constant care of the soul

" 4th, Loyalty to God.

" If you have read of Socrates, you will see that, in all his

words, and particularly in his * Apology,' he lays chief stress on

these. He used to urge us to self-denial by quoting the pre-

-laqrtff of Socrates about temperance, ehasttQf^ and Ihigality.,

He used to stimulate us to a life of philanthropy by reminding

us how Socrates went about doing good,—for thirty years

employing himself in the eflfort to benefit aU kinds and classes

^ Jfj'l^^di ^k>.JUK Z JT ^ Pit ^
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of men ; neglecting his private interests, and giving himself up
altogether to others. The care of the soul was recommended
as the one great purpose of life, by which alone we could pre-

pare for the spiritual life which follows this mortal one. ' The
soul, the soul,' he used to say, ' how it shall become most per-

fect—this is the only aim worthy of an immortal being.' Ah !

how our hearts used to thrill, as .he discoursed on the nature of

God, and showed that the soul was like him in its nature, and
ought to be like him in feeling and character ! How our hearts

used to thrill, as he pointed out the best example of ttie soul

prepared to meet its God, by deiscribing the last hours of

Socrates and his last discourse, when he held his disciples

enchained by his divine words all through that day, and then,

with hope and joy and enthusiasm, drank the poison and lay

down—to do what 1—to diel No; but to meet his God I

Then he used to turn fropi this triumphant scene to his memor-
able trial, and declare that the sublimest period in his life was
not that glorious death, but rather those concluding words of

his 'Apology,' in which he forgives his enemies. Here, he
said, was the highest point ever attained by the soul of man in

its effort to become like its Maker.

"Above all, ' the master ' used to insist on loyalty to God,—
^absolute submission to his will The lofty language of Socrates

shows what ought to be the attitude of every souL He told

his judges that God placed him in Athens to preach to every

man to take care of his soul, and he would die rather than quit

his post He affirmed that he would obey God rather than

man; and would refuse acquittal if it were granted on condition

that he should be faithless to him. It was this, 'the master'

affinned, which was the highest triumph of this principle, that

himself with Godfand think aud-
fed and act as if always united with him.

"It was in this way that *the master^ understood 'the

voice ' of Socra^l He thought that God had mani-

'kl,j!.'jjj»e-*'. i iii.Kl^m-
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rested himself to his follower; and so it became the highest

purpose of his own life to attain to something like that divme

presence in which it was the lot of Socrates to live This was

thrpurpose of his life, and he nought to inspire all his disciples

with his own spirit. Itwasfo^^his end that he took for his

prayer that marvellous dhoral sbng of Sophocles,-

" ' Oh that it were my lot
. j ^ i

To attain to perfect holiness in every word and deed I

For which there are laid down laws subhme,

Which have their origin in highest heaven

;

Of which God is the father only.

Which perishable human nature has not produced,

Nor can oblivion ever lull them to sleep ;—

Great is the Divinity within them,

Nor ever waieth old !'

*' In the words of the same song, he maintained that self-

love and the pride of our nature was the greatest obstacle to

this fulfilment of God's law, which is writt;eo iii our hearts; arhl

selected the words at the close of the ahtistrophe as the best

sumbiing up of all,

—

',' • ' Never wUl I cease to take my God as my guardian.'

" But about ten years ago a remarkable circumstance oc-

curred, which gave a death-blow to his hopes, and filled hfs

mind with gloom. It was the case of Philo."

Here Cineas repeated to Pomponia the story which he had

already told to his sister; the narrative of which excited the

, strongest feelings of that lady, especially when she heard of the

. nurse, and her sickness ever since. "She is one of you

whispered Helena,-" a Christian ; she has found peace-she

trusts in your God-she has promised that I should learn of

him." Pomponia pressed her hand, and looked Unutterable

^fr^^wfhile Cineas, tQ» much absorbed jn his own thoughts^

to notice this conversation, went on with his story.

' « Here, then, was a case which showed that all his philosophy

was useless. It became a problem which disturbed his life.

/
-.m^

-)i'A.'4-'i»-''(N(:^yi^j/fe'-* . s?
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and darkened his soul. It was the dark spectacle of the foulest
sin, followed by the gnawings of insatiat)le remorse. It is a
wonder that this never occurred to him before. Perhaps it

did; but then it was only theory, and it was this one fearful

fact on which Jiis philosophy was wrecked.

" How.can God pairdon sin ? This was his question. He
had fondly hoped that Plato was sufficient for every case. He
thought before that to turn away from sin—to reform—was
enough. He now learned that there is the distress of the soul,
which no reform of life can of itself destroy. He had to
acknowledge that here Plato failed. He had nothing for such
a case. And if Plato failed what others were there ?

" He knew of none.

" He gave himself up to deeper thought and meditation ; but
the despondency of his mind affected his health. It was to
him as though the foundation on which all his hopes had been
reared had crumbled to dust beneath him.

"As I was his favourite disciple before, so now I became his
sole associate. For he gavevup teaching now, altogether,
declaring that he knew nothing and had nothing to teach.
-'"The greatest blessing which God can give to man,' he siid

to me once, « is the knowledge of tnlth. But hpw could that
bowledge come? Man cannot find it out for himself. Platb
shows all that can be learned by man himself—the highest
bowledge that he can possibly attain to. No philosopher since
Plato has gone further than he, or found out anything in addi-
tion.' ke reminded me of that passage in the Phado with
regard to the immortality of the soul, where Plato makes
Simwias virtually confess that man can only go to a certain
point, and beyond that, he needs'some help from a higher
jourcft.

. 'Forwe ought^VsayrSimnrias, *with respecT to fhese=
either to learn from others how they stand, or to dis-

cover them for ourselves
; or, if both these are impossible, then,

Hking the best and the most irrefragable t)f feuman reasonings,
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and eml^king on this, as one who risks himself on a raft, so

to sail through life, unless one could be carried more safely,

and with less risk, on a surer conveyance or on some Divine

Word:

" This passage he used often to quote, till we both used the

term as a weU-knowh formula^ expressing some power from

heaven, greatly to be desired, which should make all things

plain.

" But, as the months passed on, he grew feebler, and there

was nothing that could rouse him from his deep depression. I

saw, at last, that he was dying.

" And so, at last, he passed away," said Cineas, in a scarce

audible voice. " H^ left me—my friend, my more than father

;

and, as he lay in my arms in that last hour, the last words that

I heard him speak were,

—

"' O God, reveal thyself r "

There was silence for a long time. Cineas was the first to

break it

"Alas," said he, " all life and all religion are full of perplex-

ity ! What can make it vanish ? Never can it, till we arrive at

that other life in which we all believe. Then we shall know the

truth. Do you remember those noble lines of Pindar, Helena,

that we used to sing when we were together in our dear home

in Athens 1 Let us sing them again, dearest sister, and carry

our hearts back to childhood, and our thoughts up to heaven."

At this invitation, Helena rose, and took a lyre that lay upon

one of the seats. Then, after a brief prelude, she sang the

following, while Cineas accompanied her :

—

" In the haiipy fields of light.

Where Phoebtu with an equal ray

lUumiitatea the balmy nighti

And gild* the cloudless day

;

In peactfut, riwmylestedlpy'i

The good their smiling houn emjdoy.

Them no uneasy wants constrain

To vex the ungmtefid soil.

-S^ 6 i-jfi. iSiS/a-' -SiV *
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A fraU,du«st,ou.beiag,o
maintain-

^'

But. «theirjoyou,.c.J„
abodes.lie recompense ofjustice they receive

1 ,/;"''•"> 'he WWship ofJs.
'

Wthout a tear eternal ages Uve."

"' Without a tear eternal ages live>'»
"There are no words in all n ,!

'"epeated Helena

W w„„,d i„d,,<,
"'* ''^ "d she breathed a p^ertha.

«« life eternal
'" *" '"•"""'s^ ""toseK

f
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FEW weeks afterward they were seated in the room,

when an unusual disturbance suddenly arose out

side. fThere was the quick tramp of horse-hoofs

and the shout of the household servants. Helena

turned pale as death, and, starting up, staggered toward the

door, like one irt a drija^," murmuring some inarticulate words.

Cineas dashed past her, and hurried out, but was encountered

by a man in the costume of a Roman officer, who rushed into

the room, and, without saying a word, caught Helena in his

arms. He strained her to his heart, as though he would never

part^ith her again. Not a word was spoken. All stood mute.

Sulpicia looked earnestly at the new-comer, and all her boasted

Roman fortitude gave way completely. Large tears flowed

down her face, and, clasping her hands, she looked upward in

ecstasy. Helena did nothing but weep and sob and cling to

the one whom she loved so fondly. At last her husband quietly

disengaged himself, and fondly embraced his venerable mother.

Then he looked around for his son.

" Where is Marcus 1 " said he, and that was the first word he

spoke.

" There," said Helena, pointing to where Marcus stood.

- The Tittle boy stood at the end of the rootn, with a pale fet

a strange mixture ofjoy and bashfulness in his expression. Tears

. stood in his large, spiritual eyes, which were fixed on his father,

V 5 1 ^i...Xt,v.^^t^..1^
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My darhng 1

'
cned his father, and, s^^ing him in his arms.

e covered him wuh kisses. Marcus clu^g to him. and hid hi
face on h,s shoulder for a moment, then took another long look
at h.m, and hugged him again and again, twining his arms about
h,s neck. Labeo then, canying his son in his arms, went X^
greet Cmeas, who had just entered. Their greeting showed
thev warm-hearted affection.

^
AH was joy. Labeo had a kind word for all. He gave

orders for universal festivity for three days, and sacrifices, and
then came to the room to answer all the question that \^^r»
one was eager to ask him. /

^
Hewas very tall, with a magnificent head a^d strongly markedRoman features. His frame was most powerful-only less thang^ntic; and his whole mien and tone showed thlh was

accustomed to command. In him there was less intellect thanmGineas but more force, or, at least, more appearance of itHe was the ideal of the Roman-strong, resolute, and self-con-
tained-, representative man of the race which had conquered

Yet this strong man-this Roman-had a depth of affection

velo'T' 'f'"' ''^"'^'- ^" "^^ '^-^ seemed to

^ZT!^:^^'^' ""' --^^^ Marcus leave his

rSh" !t . .i"'"'"^''^^^'
^"^ ^-ri^d him about

\ ^e he walked. Marcus, too, returned his fathers affection
with equal intensity. He seemed to rest in his father's arms.m perfect peace, with the air of one who had nothing more to
wuA for. Helena sat on one side of him. clasping his arm, and
pressing U to her heart

; while Sulpicia sat gravely on the other,
no^^yet having regained all her self-control, but often stealing JK such as a nioth.. only can giVe to her idolized son, Jth^sual stem expitssion of her face softened into a mJder

Ub^had rnuch to tell them. He had emerged from behind
clouds and darkness mto the light of home ; he had come back

'

-,iMi-
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as though from the dead ; and tfie events of that dark period

were full of interest to alL

He told about the march of his army to Mona, their de-

istruction of the stronghold of the druids, and the confidence

which they all felt that the country was completely subjti-

gated. He described the surprise and horror that filled every

mind when they heard of the rising of the Britons, and the

fie^ thirst for vengeance that rose in the minds of the

soWiers.

" Although the accounts were exaggerated by fugitives, yet

none of us for a moment ever doubted that we dBuld restore

affairs, and punish the enemy. We at once marchefd back

across the island tot London, only meeting with scattered bands

of barbarians. Here Suetonius at first intended to collect the

scattered bands of our soldiers from diflfefent garrisons ; but we

heard that an immense army of Britons was approaching.

Suetonius was determined to gain a decisive victory, and so he

resolved to fall back^ till he received mere reinforcements. We
gave up the town, but allowed all the inhabitants, who wished,

to come with us. The Britons came after us as we fell baqk.

At last, all the scattered soldiers had joined us, and our army

amounted to ten thousand men. Then Suetonius resolved to

fight
,

" He chose a spotssurrounded by woods, with a narrow open-

ing, and a (thick forest in the rear. An bjien plain was in front.

Here the Britons found us, and prepared to attack. They

brought an incredible multitude, and were so sure of .victory

that they placed tl^eir wives and children irt-waggons within"sighV

where they might behold" the valour of their husbands. This is

a Qomraon practice with these Northern barbarians ; for their

women encourage them by their cries. ^
" Boadicea wj^t round among them in her chariot with he

two daughters, telling her people of her wrongs, and urging them

to vengeance. The Britons weie all wild with disorder, dancing

md
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and gesticukting violently. We were all eager, but caln.; forwe knew how it would end.
^

.nl !?' ^"'"^"'u^'
^''* ''^'"' ^"^ ^" *^«^*^'' ^'JdJy shouting,

and showenng their arrows gainst us. They feU upon us S
tKe naiTow opening, and soon were thfoWn into confusion by
their own ar^oyr. Seeing this, Suetonius drew us up in the
form of a wedge, and ordered us to charge. We went down
into the wild crowd with irresistible fury. Everything^e way
before the sohd masses of our heavy-armed^egions. The light
troops followed. The cav^ry charged into the midst of The^nemy cuttmg them to pieces everywhere. The Britons, who

and filled with the wildest disorder. At last, they turned and
ed. But, when the fugitives reac;hed the edge of the plain,

^a71
'^"'''' ^'"' ^ ""^ "' ^S°-' -- <^-- up

and on the waggons stood their wives, with their children, like

I ™^"y^^f
antes, crying, screamifig, imploring, motioning

their husbands back, beating their breasts, tearing their hair
andcursmgthe men for cowardl The Britons tried to rally

.

ut It was impossible. Thousands stood their ground, fighting
fiercely tiH the last. The women themsefves Lk part in it
and fought even with the waggon-poles. But after all it wa^
not a fight; it was a slaughter. Beside those waggons, Camu-
lodune, London,, and Verulam were well avenged. Men
women, and children were all killed; and even the cattie were
«nt after them., Eighty thousand were killed, and the rest of^e amiy were scattered to the winds, disorganized and terrified
ugitives. Ye^ jn the whole fight, we did not lose over four
hundred men."

"

'^" And what became of Boadicea?"
"After trying to rally her men, she found that all was lost
te.&en.drove away from the field of battle, and took poisonr""
Her body was afterwards foynd. Never was there more terrible
vengeance, or a morejcomplete victory.

-^
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" After the victory I was selected to bring the laurelled letters

of Suetonius to CiEsar, I am the first to bring the joyful

tidings here. I arrived here last night, ahd had to wait for an

audience.

,

" When I was brought before Caesar, I found him in bigr

good humour. He had just heard, that one of hi^poettH^d

gained a prize at some Greek game. His' first woi^BipPfte

were,

—

^

" * Congratulate me, Labeo; I am the happiest of men. I

have gained the lyric prize !' and then went^ into an enthu-

siastic eulogy of Grecian taste and Grecian literature. At/

length hfl^lollected xay errand, and said^' Your message his

come at a happy timfe, indeed. I defeat the Britons and gain

the lyric prize on the same day. Can anything be more

auspicious Ij^^jjlll^

"I murdered some assent or other, but he did not listen,^

something in my attitude seemed to strike him as I stood

before hinv. He looked at qie njirrowly. Then he rose and

- walked sbwly backward and then forward, holding his head on

one side; and looking at me as if I were a piece of art. ^

" ' By the immortal gods !', he cried at last ' Don't move

for your life. Accidental, too. Why,N I declare to you, I

wouldn't have lost tliat attitude for ten million sesterces. Don't

move for your life. By Jove ! it »||^^#^s, at his apotheosis.'

<' He the^l^tnmoned one of lj^lB|fe' ^"^ ^^^'"^ '*

draw my figure in its peculiarg^jp|ii!P|!ccasionaffP|iving

directions, and all the time .charging mfe i&t to move.

" Then he resumed his seat, and IpQl^^d at me as before,

with half-closed eyes. I felt"much, embarrassed, but could do

nothing. I certainly did not expect to excite the admiration

of Otesar in such a way.

te-^€&4¥eatXHV to tell me. that hejwasJiaving^^a colossal

stli?^ imade representing himself and that something in my

attitude had suggested the very~ thing which he wished for his
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*<ius,e. and whe. er it;, le" V*!'"
"='= ^''"''

tad gained the prize. .,

^''" "' P"=« "I"'*

"I assured him that I woa/d

proceeded to sins affd LJ '""' >"' ^-AiWted.

r««res; b„. c«a, th^S^hfu:! f/^'V'"'""
"'

^ased. I do not kno„ nowhow I Lu

t

' "^ ""
l»lwe »ere interrnpted bv the IT ^ "" «°' °"" "^ "^

^iledchild.
-

' '"^'' '™'"""^' -"i the air of a

..ilot:,:'""™^"^ *»''* - -'«"«:• *e said. . „,
Two hours,' cried C^^r tr» r .

'

-«' I mil «»ui„„ bep™ "„t
" ^ *'"^ "*' ^""""^

^^""s::'' '"^/r"^ ""- '» "°id *e subject'

\
* (heme. ' ""'''' " '" "'comfort.

4/
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« I have enough stories to last you for a year, little boy,"

t ' ""
said Labeo, fondling his son. "All about the savages, and

their wicker boats ; and how they paint their skins; and their

chariots with scythes sticking out that can cut a man in two;

\nd the horrible Druids with their sacrifices. We will sit all

day under the plane-trees and talk, and you will learn how

Romans fight."

" And I am going to be a Roman soldier," said Marcus, his

eyes glistening with pride, " like my brave father ; and I'll figbt

battles too—some day."

Labeo looked with fond pride on his little boy. That .boy

was a thorough Greqk, with not a trace of the Roman- about

him, with the spirituality, the delicacy, and the sensitiveness of

his mother. I'erhaps this dissimilarity to himself only made

the father love the boy more.

" Tell me all about Britain," said Marcus, nestling closer in

his father's arms.

" Britain," said Labeo, " oh, it's a wonderful country. First,

tfiere is the sea. Every day it rises and comes up in a great

flood all along the shore, and then all the water goes back

again. That is a great wonderJor there is nothing like it here.

Our sea is still, you know." \

" Yes," said Marcus. " I saw the sea rolling in once
;
and I

played on the beach all ^he ^ay till it went back again."

" Oh, you remember that day, do you 1 Well, it wasn't very

long ago. But let me t^U you some more wpnders. They say

that far up in the north there is|i place where in the summer

time it is always hght, for the sun does not go down."

" Why, where does it go to 1"

« It goes behind some mountains, I suppose," said Labeo,

doubtfully; "but, to tell the truth, nobody could ever tell where

I B "V

. the time."

" Is that in Britain t"

,
» -

.
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" Was any one ever there ?"

s^e'ifve'rv'werf
"'' "'" '"'=' "^" "' •"" *^^ ^-^ "O.KC It very well, on account of snow-storms "

." Do any people live there I"

" Oh, they tell all kinds of stories about that «
P"ts live there, who dress in f„r, OthI '^Vf"! 7
Hves thifre at all. You see th=, „„

' °^^1 -
it <!„m. „ , '

"° °°= ''""'»'= anything about

X Other T"°""°'
"' '"' "'* ^o-'torms a,,,,,

^:L:iratrnd!tt:r:-ir-----

Why?" asked Labeo.

iZ?oT " " '"
'•'
"'""«" "°^ ^'«" -" '~; -d I hope

•Were you afraid," said Ubeo, looking at his son with inex

•TO 6„ew it^t-why." asked his fethe;; curiously. - -

Because I alway, ptayed to_Goi and I knew'he would

t..t
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" Prayed to God !—to what GodV
" To#ny God and Father."

"Your God and Father?" asked Labeo, wonderingly.

Helena looked at her child with a fond smile, knowing well

the sweet formulas of his innocent, childish faith.

"To my God and Father, who loves me. I always pray to

him, and he hears me always. And he has heard me. And

you have come back. And I will thank him."

Labeo looked at his boy, long and silently.

" What'^do you know about Godi" he asked, witl]i.sti%nge

gentleness in his voice., ' ^ -^

*' All that he has deme for me," said Marcus, " and promised,

He is so" good. And I see him often in my dreams."
^

" The boy is as strange as ever," said Labeo to his wife,

after a pause. " He talks like Theophilus, but more divinely.

Theopliilus told what he thought or hoped ; but Marcus tells

what he knows. It is from you, my sweetest Helena, that this

marvellous boy inherits this lofty spiritual instinct. I am more

material than ever. When I am away from you, I am merely

the Roman soldier. Now that I am with you again, my most

adored wife, you can bring me back to my better feelings.

You can tell me of ' the mastisr.' I'm afraid, though, that the

memory of ' the master' is dearer to me, because it was when I

was his disciple that I loved you."

Helena's eyes glistened with the pride of a wife who knows

how well she is loved. • That strong Roman heart, wherein so

much valour and might was present, beat only for her. That

lofty and^oble spirit, whose devotion had been tried for years,

was all her own. Her heart, long stricken, was at last at peace.

The arrival of I.Abeo changed everything. The household

gave itself up to rejoicing. Helena moved about with a light;

ishstte step, always^tfa^ her husband, or following him with

her eyes. Cineas shook off the load of responsibility, which

had pressed heavily upoh him, and showed the lightness and

. 11 . *'t,'.'^ii*Si«^i.«i,-i4fl';!f m^
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buoyane spirits of a true Athenian tp, u

"'

-key had gone back to early you"' tlh 'Tl"''
" ""^

^ey fotgot, for a time, al/the
::;:~'„;,';f

--^ ^"^ ^'^'^

CJ^a^nria'^tafS-r""- '-- ^-^
tad felt no desire .o do so7e^'° bT"*"'

"" "'
"«»e.y was over, he was curious to's' » " 'T "" "'
eyes, and perhaps somewhat playftLI ""* ""^ "^
forceoftheadAeofBurrhusi-BeXtp" "' "^'"« *=
Accordingly the two f

•

to C^sar witho'ut any difficulty"
'.°"'^'"'^' '"^ °^'"^"^^ ^<^-««

He was sitting at a f^Ki ,

-d, and parchmen'b^; W ' ' 'f' "'* ^ '^^'' » Ws
»".eAing. His head t^^,.™'

°° ** "« "^ ''^^cribing

:^-edandh.fZ-^;r:-.^^^^

«d fine; his under-jaw wa,TnT ,
' ^3^« were large

^ the whole, he C^^^TtT' T' ^
'^^^ ^'^ ^^'"•

for sentiment There was nlh'
^'*'^ ™^" ^'^^ ^ tum^'

'

t

-ted hin, as cruel r^d^'v^"^" "t T^^-"- which ~

"

\r P^^- ^--lessnes^tr;^: tJir'^^^^^VH was utterly indifferent to sufferinr H. m
'"' ''"^'^>'- #

^ tun. lightly away to art orhLX "'"^ ^^°"^' ^
As Cineas looked at him he Z u

•Aen., whose names were r'th. T ' °' Agrippina-of '

hs only whispered. He could .

^""^ "P' '"^ ^'^"^^ ^^te

he at whose name the woridat h
"° ""''' " *''^ "'^^ °^ the

Nero suddenly lookLT T^ '"™''^ P^^^-

|^^;;^ichwa:^:^^,:^ them with a smile or recogn.

S:f^£^7^ "'^ ^«---you
'"i.U«tCine.s-.h.X

J;,'7/«»''-'
'""• =•"

"egacleid, the Athenian, the poet,

^:,
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the philosopher—should have been so long in Rome without

coming to me?"

Cineas smiled, and, with easy grace, excused himself. He

spoke of his great anxiety about his friend, which had depressed,

his spirits, and prevented him from having that gaiety which

alone was fitting for the presence of such a man as Caesar. But

so soon as Labeo had arrived, he had hastened to him.

The delicacy with which Cineas insinuated his compliment,

consisting, as it did, more in the tone than in the words, grati-

fied Nero. He spoke in Greek, of which language the emperor

^vas a master, and his fine accent and elegant language gratified

the imperial taste. Here was a man who, even in his first

address, seemed to throw all his other courtiers into the shade.

Besides this, Nero had a kind of enthusiasm for Greek anti-

quity, and a Megacleid was grander, in his eyes, than the

noblest name in Rome.

"You were right," said Nero; "you shewed the true Athe-

nian delicacy." He then went on to speak about poetry and

metres, quoted Pindar, and occasionally took up his lyre, to

show the proper way of singing Certain verses.

Cineas was complimentary; but Labeo was silent, not knowing

exactly how to express himself under these unusual circumstan-

ces. But his silence rather pleased Nero, who did all the talking,

and was content, just now, at any rate, with a good listener.

Fmally, he informed Cineas that he had invented a new

system, by which Latin poetry should be all revolutionized.

"Your poetry," said he, "is original. Ours is not. You

developed the genius of your own language. Our poets imi-

tated yours. Our best poems are only imitations. Yet our

language has certain beauties in which it is superior to yourS.

These have always been neglected by our educated clasps.

"

It is reserved for me, by the propitious fates, to draw thir

excellency up from its obscurity, and place Latin poetry on its

proper foundation."'
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Cineas expressed great curiosity to know what this might beAt h.s moment another person entered the apartment",

and after salutmg. the emperor, was motioned^to a seat ne"

;

•He was an elderly man, of middling stature, with a refined
countenance, and somewhat venerable mien. But about his
features there was a certain worldly-wise expression, which
smacked of shrewdness and craft, that rather detracted from
lus otherwise reverend air. On the whole, he had much dig-m y

;
and when the emperor, in a courteous manner, introduced

the two friends, he saluted theri\ with winning courtesy

philosophy and literature, whose influence was now on the
wane, but who yet was a privileged character at court
"I am aboyt to describe my discovery in poetiy," said Nero,

with some importance. "It has been reserved for the maste
of^the world to bless it in the most important way-its litera-

He took up his lyre and struck a few chords in a half,
abstracted way, and then resumed,—
"Our Latin tongue has certain qualities which make it sur-

pass even the Greek. One is, its richness in sonorous words
of similar sounds. It is difficult for the poet "to avoid them.

'

they are so frequent. Ovid is full of them. But our poets in
evejthing but elegiac verse, avoid this recurrence of similar

While he chatted on in this way, Cineas thought of nothing
but Agnppina, and the ship of death, and her last words to her
a^assms. He thought of Seneca, when his advice was asked

story must be a dream.M stm fre?6wentf^ chattering about metres.
' '

Our own original poetry," said fie, "bears many marks of
a. We began light Our poets^ should have cultivated it

/V
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In real music of verse we might'' th^ have surpassed your

poetry, Cineas."

Cineas nodded, but said nothing.

^ Cicero felt its beauty,," he went on to say. " He admired

. it If he had had sufficient poetic geniusie might have antici-

pated me ; but it was reserved for me,-yes," he repeated, " u

was reserved for me. You will find '
examples of it m his

writings. The common people love it. This shows that it

belongs to the language. Listen to some of their songs, and

you will perceive this recurrence of similar sounds at the end

of verses."

He paused for a moment, as if trying to recall something,

and then turning to Seneca, he said,—

"
I believe my memory is bad to-day. Do you repeat those

verses of Cicero-yrMj know what I mean-something which

begins, ' Priamo,' I think."

" Haec omnia vidi inflammari

Priamo vi vitam evetari

Jovis aram sangmne turpari."

Seneca r^iieated these lines in a meek voice, laying stress on

the rhymes, . .

"Yes," said Nero; "now repeat those others begmnmg

..Coelum nitescere.'"

" Coelum nitescere, arbores frondescere •

Vites Isetificas pampinis pubescere

Rami baccarum ubertate. incurvescere."

^eneca repeated these lines, indicating the rhymes .as before,

but evidently not shewing Nero's admiration.

" You see," said Nero, " how melodiously our Latin Ian

guage can. convey those assonant sounds. It is magnificent.

That is true poetry."

He caused for a while, and took up his lyre in an affected

^nercHe Struck a few choirdg, andlKen looked w

fbr applause. All expressed their pleasure in a comphmentary

^^.^".' '
*'H^ ^U.)sJtM^^9C)^
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"To show you the admirable effect of this assonance when^^=.ned wtth really good p„.^, j „;„ „,, ^„„ ^_,__^«'j''-

the'jit-^
'°°'' "> *= P—"

t
berore Un,, and read-

_
«'»P«"i«iiab<!,pn..bl.,„„„|„i„
"•».m. .. IW»m Mi^ «,^ , b-

"NoHce," he continued, proudly, "the fine effect of thisassonance of syllables « «&^„ ,„, , ^^°
«-

Tf ' ", ™. '"" '" *' ^"™"' «"«. '-* andX„,X'»/»* and ,.^.. This is the thing with which I i„Zd torevolutionize our Latin verse.

"
f
"• ' ">"« no cordial supporters," he said, pettishlv "

Allthe literary „e„ are carried away by prejudi es. The Gretkmodels enslave the». I admi„ the Greek poetty above ^i'tags; but I think that something „ight be dol t"Utin poetry have some oHginal excellence

f^,:rhTve-enrsrm:rB^trme:n'sTcar

.at epic p.m ber.han'.„r P^CrarinVrBua am what I am; and I give my genius for' music'ot

.„lf
?''™ " '" ''' ' """ *<•" "« *= ca'-" of state are«He ,0 repress the efforts of genius. Amid all my tr^M

^^Vo shall see what . pro«cie,uj^_^^h^_^^^

And without waiting for an answer, he slnick the wires and*mwing hi» head back i„ a Anguishing way, heTgtj

i
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noblest lines of ancient poetry, of which the following is

best representation, tlvoug^^ only a paraphrase :—

" Oh ! sovereign of the willing soul, /

Parent of sweet and solemn breathing airs! /

Enchanting shell ! the sullen Cares,
j

And frantic passions bear thy soft control. ,

On Thracia's hills the lord of war

Has curbed the fury of hh car,

And dropped his feathered lance at thy command.
,

Perched on the sceptred hand

Of Jove, thy magic lulls the feathered kmg.

With ruffled plumes and flagging wmg ;

Quenched in dark clouds of slumber, he

The terrors of his beak, and lightnings of his eye.

/

the

\
*. /

#
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T was not the smallest part o^ Helena's joy that the
nurse began to recover health and strength with
greater rapidity. Day after day found her improv-
ing. Jhe return of Labeo made her share the

prevaihng happiness. She obtained greater self-control andw^ no longer subject to that excessive agitation which;had
before retarded her re.covery.

When she heard of Labeo's return, she murmured, «
It is all

h.s love. H^ makes you happy again, and brings back your
husband And for me, too, though I have been sorely dis-
tressed, he has his own peace and rest." ,

"

She now talked of one theme td her mistress. Day after
day she talked of Him who loved us and gave himself for us.
Helena listened, and gradually found herself sharing the views

the .ui.e. Perhaps, if left to herself altogether, the return
of her husband might have mitigated her eagerness to learn of

'

Chnst Butjiere was one who never ceased to think of him.And so It wal that, although her sorrowJiad departed, yet her
desire after the truth remained. > >« ner

The ni^e undertook no argument; she only described

JTfiemro seewhat must be right The stoo^ of the incar-
na^.on was thus unfolded to Helen. Not onlyL it seemTo
her to be more worthy df God than the speculations of philo-
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sophy or mythology, but it^seemed to her to be theWy theory

worthy of him. Out of all this there stood one great idea,

which came with stronger and stronger force to het mind:; till

it reigned there supreme, till it drew all, her belief. ^This was

the great truth that God loves. '^
-

Here was that in which the nurse found alti|i«r comfort.

The dealings of God with man left in her min(|ftt a shadow

of doubt about this. And all was summed up^'in^hrist. She

told to Helena all the story of the Revelation Trcap the first,

and all had reference to»this.

" God has always loved the world. He made it for happi

ness, and he works for it,^ happiness." Thus she would go on

to^'Say,
" The creatures whom he riiaide turned aWay from him,

and we have "all sinned against hiii^^but he never forgot us, or

despised us. He loved us. so that" he dame to us to save us.

He came and lived as I have told you, and consei^ted to die to

save us." 1

" Rest comes at last," she said, at another time." " All the

sorrow and all the sighing and all the suspense of life shall

cease. I shlll see him. I know he will not cast me off at

last." Tears started into her eyes. " Because I have put my

trust in him, and in grief I have o^ clung more closely. Out

of the depths I have criedi;
'

" The dearest thought to me is that my Saviour was the Man

of sorrows. There was never sorrow like that sorrow. And

amid it, he knew what it was to look
j
on a broken-hearted

mother. Out of all, he brings this for me, that I mayknovv

how wondrously he loves. O Sorrow, and Love, and God !\

What have I to do but to give myself all up to him in whom

all these were united, and wait till he calls me home %"

. Home, rest, peace, heaven. All these ^woirds dwelt so con-

—^tantly on the lips of Ihir inirse^^hatF^^^ived^m Helena s

mind, and she; too, gained that sublime idea of the future.

F<ff the nurse assured het that heaven was the solution to the

"^x'H
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mysten. of eA and that those who loved God had no home
here, but yonder.

In that room Pori.ponia. the wife of Plautius, 6ften made ath.rd. Helena soon had an opportunity to read the preensmanuscnpt of which she had heard so frequently, m hasimple story with its divine words and its momenLs evehts

soLr Te r^'il^V^^'^"*^^^^ °^ '"^^^ ^- -'^^ ^^^
^ S!^

'• ^^' heard^ords which sank deep within her heart^saw abfons wh.ch thrilled through her being. And out of

1th ofif."r 'T'
"°" "'""^'^ ^^- --. the greattruth of all truths to her,—God loves.

Sh^ found herself drawn gradually to One who thus becamepreaous to her. She wished to give herself to him. To goThim, tp confess, to pray; seemed to become a necessity of he>

Z\ H "^"m
"' °' ""'^^ ''^^ "P ^^-- the'm thnd the boy. Now they could sit together, and talk of

ihose thmgs winch both loved. The mant,script was there

fcj
"rwlll

"''"' '°"'' "''' ^"' "^^ '°"^^ ^^^^-' ^«"e

These gradual changes went on almost impWeptibly.
Helena often spoke with her husband about these things
which were prominent in her thoughts. Yet, with all thei^.
strong mutual love, there was little intellectual sympathy
between these two. Labeo gave his wife all his heart, and

•

oved herwuh tenderness and the most single-mindedW
on. Her love for him was equally intense. But in mind

these two went m different paths. Helena and Cineas were so
completely m accord that they could sometimes pursue thesame tram of thought, so that one could tell what the other washinhng of. They looked at things in the same way. But the

'

husband and wife were diflferent.

WhenH
spokeof^-iedingrOTthetrialfofrefmTSar

she sa.d much that was almost unintelligible to her husband.
«e listened, and often caressed her, and told her that she was

O^
y

1 ^•., , -•iA^Sawi^o?
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too subtle aiid 'too mufh of a Greek ;
playfully scolded her fo,

worrying aboUt trifles, and wondered what, she wanted of, new

discoreries in religion. It was all mystery. It was impo^.ble

to understand it.
. „ .

H^ gave it as his opinibn that the Supreme Being never

intended that men should fret themselves and drive themselves

mad about the tihseen world. If he. had intended us to specu- -

late these, ma/er^ he could easily have told us something

. definite. • , .u •

'

"For my part," he continued, "when I was under the m-

^uence of ' the master,' and young and impressible, wifh nothing

serious in life, and witlx hiy divinest little Helena to make al

things glorious, then I, had a taste for these speculations. Yet

everi then I loved the doctrines of ' the master,' because I saw

in them something definite. He taught me what was my duty

to my friends, my enemies, my family, and my country.

" But do you not see how impossible it is to obtam any result, -

when you go beyond morality, and practical duty 1 All i)hilo^

sophy is confused. No two systems or branches of systems are

similar. It is fit only for young- students who wish to ^xercise

their wits, or for men of literary leisure, who have nothing in

particular to do. '

.

, ' t ^.„
«' I was a youth when 'the master' taught me. I am a man

now-a Roman soldier-ambirious, energetic, resolute in my

aim to rise in life- and elevate the family. I have lost all the

taste I ever had for these speculations, and would far rather

read a dispatch from Corbulo than a treatise by Seneca And

I would not give Cesar's commentaries ^for ^he whole body of

. Greek philosophy.
•

'

. j f„„^

- "But with you it is different," he continued, m a proud, fond

tone.
« Youlre spiritual. You are as far before ine, in tas^

' you all.the titter for it I love to hear you speak of thes

things. I nevef heard anything like your voice. But, to teii
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the truth, it is all the samewith me. whatever you speak of
listen as I listen to music It is the tone that I hear "

There never was a more unpromising subject for spiritual
conversation. Indeed, such conl^ersations invariably ended in

'

o
'"'. "\ !'

""' '""'' "^ *° ''^''''"^'i''' ^'f 'heir mutual
love, and each thought the other was dearer than ever
Now, with Cineas and Helena, though they were so verymuch a^lce, there were differences.

, Cineas was an ean^est
inquu-er after truth, and sought it uj^der all forms. HeTad
eard the Christian doctrine explained, to some extent, byJuhus, and yet he found it not acceptable. His mind wasZ

sessed of larger resources than Helena's. He reasoned more.9e felt doubt and hesitation where she felt none. The partialknowledge which he had gained left him where he was bXreHappemng to be with Isaac one day, he mentioned some-thmg about the Christians. .

thJSson
°''''

'"'^^'''^f^'^S
excitement. Cineas inquired

"I liate them!" said Isaac, fiercely. ,.

"Why? They are not hateful." ^''

" They are to a true Jew. They are the followers of a fal^e
prophet, who was tried for treason, and crucified. But their
worst fault IS, that they seek to rob'us of our dearest hope."

H6wisthat1 What is your dearest hope?"
^^'I^The restoration of our independence, and our triumph over

"Do you then believe that it is possible for you Jews tobecome the masters of the world?"
J

=>

to

l^With God, all things ^e possible," said Isaac, solemnly.

ah. ^i"°''' J^'^
^'"'''' """ '^''^'^ ^^^^^d l>°oks declare,

about thi. But this very thing is an obstacle to me. How

He ftough, of .. the master's " search, his experience, and hi.
<taappo>ntment, but said nothing of this to Isaac
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"God chose us out," said Isaac, calmly, and with lofty em

phasis. "Ages ago he raised up Abraham, our father, from

whom we are descended. A nation arose from that man-the

friend of God-and this nation has always stood apart, the

followers of God and his favourite people. AH our history, is

interwoOten with. him. He has been our guide. We are

oppressed now-a subject people ; but we have been far worse.

It has been his will to guide us in ^^;vay which seemed dark.

" ' Oouds and darkne^ss are round about him

;

Justice and judgment are the habiutions of hU throne.

" Praised be his holy name I r^

" We have been enslax^ed, afflicted, led into captivity. We

have endured calamities which would have crushed any other

people But he has been faithful. He has chastised us so as

to bring us back to him. After the chastisement, we have ever

returned to him, and said, ' Praised be his holy name.'

"Atnid it all, he has cheered us if his sublime promise.

He has 'told us that, in the course of ages, a time would

come when all our sufferings would end. One would appear,

who should lead us into perpetual rest Through him we

should triumph. His holy reign should be extended. over

all the worid. All nations should be blessed m him
;
yea, all

nations should call him blessed. Then the presence of th«

Most High in the holy city should be adored over all the earth

Jerusalem should become a place of pilgrimage, and he should

reign over all. This has been our hope."

"You speak," said Cineas, "the thoughts of a Jew. Can

the rest of the world consider it a blessing from God that a Jew

should reign over themi Why should I prefer Rome to Jeru-

salem i The Roman is just The whole worid is at peace

under his impartial and powerful rule< If we Greeks want a^y-

"Thing from God, it is our old" indepehdence-the d«jr» -f^w

ancient glory.
. t . »«,i

« If I look at your sacred writings, one thing repels me, and

*'

,
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it is the ven- thing which gives you to much joy. 1 do no.

of o t,«i /-J "°* ^^^ J"st and worthy part

llp^ts.^
'"' ^ '"'''""» '-> -" «- -'^ "oTng'

".You speak about a chosen oeoDle anH vn» foii r

uselfm h,s word. "Where, I a.k you, would one looklra

*JfT ^7 "'"' *""" ™'" b^nnings, to the emoteOf the world. Is no. that .he favour ofCod . f thfflZ o^

.

s hi,oXitr""'"' "" '^' ''^" *^'' '--
whihIt '° ''"* '" ""*"=" ?«""=' I """M find a nation

,

«h ch has done something more ftan win battles. The grand™of the mmd ,s greater than that of the body The Ro™!
material; but the Greeks are inteilectai tJ .T .
Hies to looV .f r„A j •

'°""™aL The philosopher

TZ IT2S\ '^'T'
*''"^^ '^^"^ * ^P'"^"^ point

dsn av* ?h r r ' ^"^ '"'"''^^ "^ ^^ °^'^^0"»e by vulgar

netth We\arh""'^*°'^"*'^"°^^™-^"-^^''i4
WeW u

'"'"'"'^ '"^"' ""^ ^"ght them all things

sophy.—all that is best and highest in life.

" We have taught men how to think 0.,r .f,f« •

?r:r^ra:tr:i'rr^f-----
If k J

*° °® *^^osen of God. if this is nnM

:::;terhfsrg-rzrf-"'^'-"-
«w»«, otttyon made it necessary "

I-l^°^t^T;'" *" ^O" •"- -• - -,•• answered"^calmly. <Bu. you have not said enough, Imigh.allow
'f 9

/
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that God had raised up the Romans to conquer the world, and

banish wars among different states ; and that He created the

Greeks to rule over the human mind. He gave to the Romans

material power, to the Greeks inteUectual. Is there nothing

more to give ?

" There is. There is a power greater than even the intel-

lectual, and this is the spiritual This he gave \Jo the Jews.

He formed us for this. He trained us for this, and moulded all

our natures so that we should show forth this.

"What is this spiritual power? It is the capacity to under-

stand him—to believe in him. To have firm faith in the

Unseen; to worship the tSpiriL This is the character of our

race. We adore the Invisible, and need no idols to represent

him. It is not thus with a few philosophers, but with the

whole nation. The humble, illiterate peasant, the rude artisan,

the wild fisherman, among us, all cherish tiiis sublime belief in

the existence and the presence of the one God. Such a people

appear nowhere else, and if they did not really exist, the thing
.

would be pronounced impossible by those who know only the

ordinary races.

" He formed us, chose us, set us apart, trained us to be his

people. As his people we have lived. All his dealings with

us have had reference to this. Where we showed a tendency

to forget him, he has brought us back. When we have actually

practised idolatry, he has chastised us. We have thus lived

through ipany ages, and while all the world was dark, we have

had the trie light We have had the truth, and have carried it

always down to the present day.

" But there is something more than thir in our history. We

have carried it thus far, but it has been made known to us that

we were to have a far grander mission. For age after age the

'
solemr.-

promlse lias been made, and reiterated under

citeumstances, that at some time in the future One would come

who would find us aU prepared, and would extend over the

U.te... :^, •T n
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whole world the worship of the God of Abraham. Then we
should rfeceive the reward of our suffering, we the chosen, the
trained people, would follow our Messiah to this sublime con-
quest We should partioipate in all. As we had shared the
sorrow, so should we share the joy. Since our God had sub-
jected us to strife, he would finally give us glorious jictoiy.

"This is why it is right and just in him to make us the
rulers over the earth. Our rule under th^ Messiah would be
better far than that of the Romans. The time shall- ^ome
when all this shall be. There shall then be no tyrannical

governors, no distressed and plundering armies, no oppressed
nations rising up in rebellion. Our God shall change the face
of nature itself in that day. The desert shall give birth to
verdure. The wild beasts shall grow tame. War shall be
known no more, but Qod shall reign in his holy hill of Zion."

Cirieas said nothing; all this was to him the fond extrava-
gance of a Jew. These sacred writings then had nothing more
than this. This was his .thought, and some disappointment
came over him. He thought that Isaac would know, if any
one did, ^d Isaac's explanation was not agreeable.

"AH our writings are full of this," said Isaac. "These
prophecies have become the joy and support of our people,
and this is why we wait and suffer on. This is what they say'
Listen."

And Isaac began:

—

. «

" ' Sing, O Heavens ; and be joyful, O Earth

:

And break forth into singing, O mountains ;

For the Lord hath comforted his people

And will have mercy upon his afflicted.

^ But Zion said, " The Lord hath forsaken me,

\i
And my God hath forgotten me."

,V Can a woman forget her sucking child.

That she should not have compassion on the son of her womb>
Yea, they may forgtt

, ytt wi ll I not forge t thm
"Behold I I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands.
Thy walls are continually before me.'

"

Isaac stopped for a mohient, and sighed, then he repeated

I-

^Ssiw,
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the last few lines, while his eyes glistened with emotion. Then

he \vent on :

—

" ' TKy children shall make haste : thy destroyers

And they that made thee waste shall go forth of thee.

Lift up thine eyes+ound about, and behold :

,

All these gather themselves together and come to thee.

As I live, saith the Lord,

Thou Shalt surely cloihe thee with them all as with an ornament, •

And bind them on thee as a bride doth.

For thy waste and thy desolate places, and the land of thy destruction,

Shall even now be tbo narrow, by means of the inhabitants

;

And they that swallowed thee up shall be far away.

The children which thou shalt have after thou hast lost the other

Shall say again in thine ears :

—

" The place is too straight for me.

Give place to me, thatil may dwell."

Then shalt thou say in thine heart :—

" Who hath begotten me these?

Seeing I have lost my children, and am desolate, a captive.

And removing to and fro ; and who hath brought up thes<; f

Behold I was left alone,—these, where had they been ? " *

Thus saith the Lord God

:

, Behold I will lift up mine hand to the Gentiles,

And set up my standard to the people

;

And they shall brinS thy sons in their arms ;

And thy daughters shall be carried upon their shoulders.

And kings shall be thy nursing fathers,
^

And their queens thy nursing mothers

;

They shall bow dovm to thee with their face towards the earth.

And lick up the.dust of thy feet

;

And thou shalt know that I am the Lord,

For they shall not bip ashamed that wait for me.—
^
-,

Shall the prey be taken from the migljty,

Qr the lawful captive delivered T

But thus saith the Lord : v
Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken away.

And the prey of the terrible shall be delivered.

For I will contend with him that contendeth with thee, ^ •

And I will save thy children ;

And I will feed them that oppress thee with their own flesh,

And they shall be drunken with their own blood as with sweet wine

;

And all flesh shall know that I the Lord am thy Saviour

And thy Redeemei^—the mighty One of Jacob."

"

In repeating these lines, Isaac seemed again, as^on a former

occasion, to lose sight of his companion: Tie waSTmcfirn^

who -utters a soliloquy. The comfort, the triumph were all his

own. There was something in these words that did pot fail to

iA,
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affect Cineas. The tender relation which they portrayed be-

tween a chosen people and their GocJ, seamed to warrant
Isaac's lofty belief in the destiny of his people. That destiny

seemed to be proclaimed in unmistakable language, yet the

idea was repulsive to the Athenian.' Mere material triumph,

conquest, victory, however great in its result, was not to his

mind the highest action of Deity. It was to vulgarize the

sublime conception of the Infinite Mind. It would be to make
of Jerusalem merely another Rome. And why should he, an
Athenian^ see anything divine in such a plan ?

"Behold," said Isaac, "the picture of the future. All is told

us plainly; on this we rely. The Messiah will come and lead

us to all this."

"It is very grand in its way," said Cineas; "but still I can
see nothing worthy of the Deity in such a plan. If this were
figurative; if your Messiah were a teacher; if his conquests
were those of Truth; if he taught the perfect good, and perfect

fair, then it would be worthy of God."

"A teacher!" said Isaac, in indescribable ton«s; "a new
teacher! What could such a one do? Teachers without

number have come. Prophets and priests have spoken the

words of God. What have they done ? Nothing. Even among
us, the chosen people, theif voices have scarcely been heard.

No, we need something grander; we need a mighty potentate,

who shall lead us on to triumph, amid migfity miracles like

those of God. He will lead us through the sea, which shall

open to let us pass, and all the elements shall fight with us
against our enemies."

Cineas looked at him with deep disappointment in his face.

"And is that all ? Is that the end of your divine revelation 1

Why, beside that. Plato is indeed divine. SQcrates is a C^rA

beside sifch a Messiah. For your promised leader would only
ftll the earth with terrible wars, and all manjtjnd would be con-

.wilsed." ^' '

•% .^-s

^
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" But think on the grand end of all."
" ' ^'

.

"The grand end of all! To have Jerusalem instead of

Rorfte for our capitol. This idea of fighting, and marching,

and conquest, is m.erely one which affects ,the vulgar mind.

,^Vhat does the Divine Being want of all this 1 You make him

one who would sacrifice all the natiofts of the earth for a spec-

,

tacle. That might do for the ruler of Olympus, not for the

god of philosophy."

" His conquest," said Isaac, without heeding the evident dis-

appointment and slight asperity of Cineas—"His conquest

will exalt his people. It will fill the earth with his glory. The

end of all will be happines^ for all. Earth shall receive a new

Golden Age, and he s^all rei^—over all."

" And in thft midst of his grandeur^" said Cineas, " such a

one would be far inferior to our Great Teacher, as he stood

up on his death trial, - and told his enemies how he forgave

them all."

"Your Messiah on the throne of Jerusalem, the conqueror

of a subject world, surrounded by his Jewish armies, would fall

beneath the attitude of Socrates in his prison, when he took the

cup with an enthusiastic smile,, and drank off the poison. I

have no admiration for this conqueror of yoiwg. Tell me that

your prophecies of triumph are figurative. Tell me that his

victory is oler the soul, and then I will look fo^ fhe Divine in

your writinas."

" No," sdd Isaac sternly, and with eager positiveness. " Im-

possible. They are literal, or nothing is true. Take away

that literal truth, and all the hope of ages dies. Then the Jews

have been mocked. To suppose the Messiah a figurafive con-

queror over the mind of man, is to inailt us in our degradation.

4f frenzy, " I have bcjen^-KQl,-Jto]'

\ tempted to think it so, but it is past I hold on to the word of

God, tb his promise. He who chose us out, and subjected us

to such long suffering, never meant to mock us with such a

i-<.
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shadow. He who bade us hope never rfteant thus to deceive
us and bTeak our hearts—never !—never !

" This," he continijed, after a pause, and/with a bitteme^ss in

his tones that Cineas had never known Before, " this is why I

hate the Christians. They are the ones who present this

mockery, this phantom, before us, in all its hideous bareness.

Listen.

^
" A man came who pretended to teach some new doctrines.

He gained followers. Any man can get followers, no matter
what he says. These disciples of his pretended that he was
the Messiah. He pretended the same. He said he was de-

scended from our Royal House, and was King of the Jews.
He was tried for this, condemned, and executed."

Isaac gnashed his teeth as h6 came to this. His rage made
him almost inarticulate.

" What—what can you think was the result of this ? Did
his followers disperse] No. They darecl to get up a new
deception. They dared to say that he had arisen from the

dead
; and still continued with a thousand-fold more zeal than

ever to proclaim that this malefactor was the Messiah.

" The agonising part of all this to a JeW was the hideous

appearance of reason which their argum'ents possessed. They
referred all our prophecies to this man. They took—all—all-
all. They are the men who say that in these prophecies all is

spintual, and that the Messiah has come as a teacher, to con-

•vince the minds of men.

" Worse than this. They take all our hopes, all our aspira-

tions, all the promises of our God to us, his chosen ones,—they
give all these to other alien races. They proclaim the teach-

ings of their cnfcified Masfer to all races, and teach that the

Jew has no greater privileges or hope.s than any other mari,

*l

The worst of all their teachers is this "Paul, who is now in

Rome—who glories in this doctrine—a renegade Jew, an

apostate, a traitor to his country, a betrayer of his God.
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" Alas for the agonies, the long, long agonies of our race, if

it is to end in this ; if the hope of our final triumph is thus to

be dashed to pieces by him who' inspired us with it 1 But no.

Never, never will Plet the tempter rob me of my faith in him !

' * Though he slay me and my race, yet will I trust in him ! He
will fulfil his promise. He will bless his people. I will praise

and bless his holy name as long as I live.

" No^no ! He will do what he has said. For our prophets

have clearly indicated the time, and that time is at hand. We^.,

expected him years' ago, but now he must come soon. All the

events that now occur show this. The Jews are all in the

\
attitude of hope and expec^tion. They wfitch for his coming.

But oh 1 it breaks the heart to wait, and wait, and still say,

' Will he never come V "

Isaac paused, and then clasping his hands, he raised them

over his head, and, with streaming eyes, he cried out :

—

" * Oh, that thou wouldst rend,the heavens

—

That thou wouldst come ,down

—

That the mountains might flow down at thy presence,

As, when the malting fire bumeth, the fire causeth the waters to boil,

- To make thy name known to thine adversaries, ^
*

That the nations may tremble at thy presence

!

When thou didst terrible things that we looked not for,
'

Thou earnest down ; the mountains flowed down at thy presence.

For, since the beginning of the world, men have not heard nor perceived by the ear,

Neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee.

What he hath prepared for him that waiteth for him.'

"

He paused for a moment, and then resumed,

—

" * Thou hast hid thy face from us,

And hast c«n*umed us because of our iniquities

;

But now, O Lord t thou art our Father

:

We are the clay, and thou our potter.

And we are all the work of thine hands.

Be not wroth very sore, O Lord 1 neither remember iniquity for ever.

Behold, see, we beseech thee, we are all thy people.

~nw holy cities on • wildcrnew ; Zion k wiki«me« ; JeniMU«irFd«Ml*(i4ii I'"

Isaac- buried his face in his bands, and was silent for a long

time. Cineas marvelled at the words which he had spoken.

Lit.Sisi, ;,"v-. ».""•'• i . 'Lj*?i!., a'i,'^44 '',>^ i..«iKft'\w«w*5*jias,
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_ The depth of humiliation, the sad confession of sin, the moum-

^

ing over a nation's woe, which they expressed, was blended
' with a lofty confidence in the Deity, which seemed to express,
even in the depths of sorrow, an unfaltering trust. Still he felt

that Isaac's words expressed a desire after a great conqueror,
some king who should reduce the world to, subjection under
Jerusalem. He wondered why such an idea still kept its hold
of a people who saw before their eyes th^ resistless pojyer of
Rome.

At last, aftej- some time, Isaac looked up. He was calm.
A melancholy smile was on his iace.

"I know not how to apologize," ' said he, "most noble
Cineas, for my extreme agitation. The subject which has
been brought before me always excites me, in spite of myself.
I lose my self-control. Pardon me, I was going to bring to
you to-day the result of my examinations. Hegio has to
account for ten million sesterces. From what I know of his
affairs he is well able to make it good. See," said he, and he
took some tablets which he placed before Cineas, " here is

the result."

Isaac then began to explain tl^e accounts, and showed to
Cineas the whole course of Hegio since the family had come
from Britain. It showed a deficit such as he had stated.

Cineas took the tablets, and said,—
" It will have to be refunded in- some way ; Labeo shall see

that it is all made good," and then took his leave.

w»
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JEGIO had long since fouftti out tfie terrible mistake

he had made iA setting Cineas at defiance. After

the memorable interview with him, he had made

inquiries, and found out that Cineas was indeed

all that he had stated, slnd even, more. His wealth, learning,

nobility, and reputation made him one of the most distinguished

visitors to Rome. Had he been anything except an illiterate

freedraan, he would have been familiar with' so splendid a

name. Even his patron, Tigellinus, could only call him a fool,

and assure him that he would rather have Cineas for a friend

than an enemy.

The return of Labeo added to his consternation. For Labeo.

came back' in triumph and in honours, theJ^rald of a gre^t

victory, the bearer of laurelled letters. His reception by Nero
'

was said to have been most flattering. Promotion was before

him, and favour and advancement at court Before such men

Hegio was nothing.

\ In his speculations he had lost money and made it But the

sum which he had abstracted from the funds of Labeo was large,

aind inight be discovered on a strict examination of the accounts.

, If a crisis came and all was discovered, he would have to refund.

He could not run away. In the Roman empire there was no

place for flight The arms of the Government extended every-

whet;e ; and a man like Cineas could seize Hegio in the utter-

il!j&.i,:
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most parts of the Roman world. If,he could not make good
his default, the direst punishment Was before him. Tigellinus

would not interpose in ' such a case ; in fact, such a man as

Hegio, when in misfortune, was beneath his notice. He could

only conclude to be guided by circumstances, and if his defal-

cation were discovered, make it good as far as their demands
might extend.

j

At last the end came. 1

One morning Labeo sent for hinj;. and he obeyed th6 sum-
mons. It is a singular fact, that HegiQ(, with all his impudence,

stood in very great awe 'of"Labeo, and dreaded him more4han
any other man on earth. Perhaps it was the physical supe-

riority of his master, his ^tature^nd strength, his iron frame and
massive build ; or it may have been his stem 'Roman jiature,

with all its restless energy' and indomitable will. These qual-

ities were the very on^ which distinguished Labco, and were

feared by the Syrian. Or it may have been some mysterious

presentiment that this man would one* day be the dispenjSCT of

his fate—an inexplicable forecast of the future ; a second sight,

as the Saying is, of things yet to be. Whatever the cause may
have been, Hegio had this awe of Labeo ; and in their inter-

views he never, in all his life, had looked his master fairly in

the face ; but usually on such occasions kept his eyes fixed on
the ground, and owned the iniSuence of a stronger nature.

When he appeared, he found Labeo stem and severe. All

was knqwn, for Cineas had told him all. Hegio soon saw that

there was no hope. By some means or other, unknown to

himself, Labeo had discovere(J^ the full extent of the deficit

Hegio at once resolved jto yield. He did not see how he

could do otherwise. The/position of Lab«o rendered a con-

flict with him impossible/^ and Ke had resolved
,

if the worat

came to the worst, to sac^flce everything, for be well knew that

no other course was possible.

So when Labeo pre^ted to Wra the statement of his affairs.

J
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and questioned him as to his disposal of various moneys, Hegio

said that he had used his revenues for the benefit of the estate.

The whole amount which Labeo thought a deficit was safe.

His speculations had not besen fortunate, but there had been

no loss. All was secure, anu was available at any moment.

Labeo dryly informed him that such speculations were not what

he had wished, and that his steward had no business to run any

risk by using his money in such a way. 'His duty was to

collect all revenues^ and take care of them, not to speculate, or

to risk it in wild adventures in Africa.

To all that Labejj said, Hegjo simply responded that all was

safe ; that he had made no wild speculations ; that he had only

done thus for the good of ms ifHaster^nd could account for

every obol. jln fact, the whole thing ended by the repayment

of the missing money, and Hegio left his master, penniless.

Penniless, but filled with thoughts of vengeance. For Labeo

iismissed him; sent him away ignominiously; threatened to

destroy him; forbade him from ever coming again into his

presence ; and ,all the bitter hate of Hegio was roused, and

he retired from the e||tate, deeming himself a ruined man, and

swearing within himself to wreak some revenge for all this if

ever the fates. should give hita the power.

60 Hegio was ^ot rid of.

On the day when this occurred, Carbo paid a visit to the

house of Labeo. He heard of the event

" So your scoundrel has gone. Well, let him go," said he

;

" let him go and join his fortunes with those of Tigellinus. He

will make a better employer than your noble Labeo. Oh, these

Syrians ! these Syrians ! the city is full of them 1 All Sjrria has

come to Rome, and brought here their language and ^manners

and customs, their drums and dancing girls. This is thejcurse

of Rome. Am-I net^ righl ifr^ing from these % ^ugbt-J=^

live in Rome when men like Hegio may have a higher place

-#fe«a I ^ the table, and enjoy the fa^'our of the great 1 Men
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like this can succeed there. They 'flatter, they favour, they
worm themselves mto the confidence of gn^at houses, they

|y
control their affairs, and look down with contempt upon honest,

V pM-fashioned Romans."

\ " It must have taken all that he had in the world to make
yp that deficiency," said Cineas. " He can have nothing left."

\
" Oh, he h^s plenty—plenty. The rogue has not speculated

for nothing. And suppose he is poor, he carixsoon grow rich
agjiin. He ^riH insinuate himself into the confidence of^some
otje else. These are the men who gain power and influence
now. Rome is no place for. honest men, or for poor men if
they are hoi^est. All poor Romans ought to emigrate. But
fortunately all the world is not in Rome. There are plenty of
places where the old-fashioned simplicity may still be found.
There's Praeneste and Gabii and Tibur, where no one need be
afraid of thejr houses tumbling down or burning up. But one
lives in Rome at the risk of his life. Why, a great part of the
city is only k<kpt up by props. The scoundrel ^overseer orders
some dangerous gap in the wall of a Jiouse lo be carelessly

' plastered up, wd goes his way. The next day dbwn tumbles
the crazy old edifice/and crushes the family. Think of the fires

at night I belieVe Rome wiU aU be burned up some day. I
wonder how it has escaped so long. But now things have come
to such a pass, that I Sometimes look toward the city and see a
dozen houses burning almosf every night in as many different

localities. This don't do for a poor man, for he loses his all.

It's very well for a rich one, though. Let some rich man bum
up his house, and the next day all his friends send him rare
presents,—statues, vases, pictures, ornaments of gold and
silver, books, and eveji, money. Your rich man gains better
things than those ^hich he lost ; but everybody understands

When Rome is ironied iip,^Tri(^ bfe^^^ole bylTc^
men. I only hope they may all be burned out together.

"There's no government in Rome. A poor man goes out

\^ .j&Mi
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This things is

The young men make a business of it

\;

after dark at the risk of his life. Then, windows aire thrown

open is he goes along, and ponderous fragments of crockery

are pitched out into the street. I always feel thankful whfen I

find that nothing more than the contents of these vessels are

thrown down. But that is nothing. One's life is in danger

now from far more serious causes. The city at night is given

up to bands of miscreants, who roam the streets drunken and

quarrelsome. If they see a very rich man, with a long train of

attendants, they know enough to keep away from him ; but if

they meet a poor man unattended, then they fall on him, and

all that he can ask or pray for is that he may be allowed to get

home with one or two teeth left in his head,

worse now than even

Such an one feels miserable unless he has knocked somebody

down ; he can't sleep at njght for grief. The gi-eatest men are

the worst ; and I am'-not |4raid to say that the worst one of all

is Caesar." }^ (^''

" Caesar !
" said^^tms. " Do you mean to say that he roams

the streets, and|kno2ks people down ]"

" Can anydjing that Caesar does be surprising 1" returned

Carbo, with^ja world of bitterness in his tone. " Is any crime,

any infamy,' too great 1 But it is not safe to begin to speak on

such a subject. Rome has a ruler at last worthy of it. But

this if ,a thing, that cannot endure for ever. Julius had" his

Brutife ; Caius his Chasrea ; Nero will find his fate in some one

whom the gods will send."

Carbo was venturing upon dangerous ground ; l?ut he prided

himself on his freedom of speech. He assailed most vehemently

the character of Nero, told all the stories of his unspeakable

crimes, and denounced vengeanc^ on his head. It was with

some relief that Cineas saw him go j for he feared that some of

tHe servants of the house might overhear the furious old man.

I
''•**
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lARCUS had never been at the amphftheatrfe, and his
father determined to give him what he thought
would be a great amusement. So one day he took

,

him there. It was before the days of the famous
Cohseum; but this edifice was of colossal size, though it did
not possess the grandeur of its successor.

As they entered and took their seats, a wonderful scene pre-
sented itself. All around were the numerous seats, filled with
mynads of l^man beings, of all ranks and ages. On the lower
seats were the better class of the population, while the populace
were further away. Upon a raised seat at one extremity was
the emperor. %

Several fights had already taken place, and, as they entered
there was a short pause. Soon the fights were resumed. Some
hand-to-hand combats took place, with various weapons. In
the first one, the fight was ended by one of the combatants
stnkmg another to the heart. Marcus saw the blood spouting
forth; he saw the man fall dead; he heard the roar of acclama
tion go up all around him.

He hid his face against his father's arm, and shuddered.
"

" Father, I want to go home." .

He gasped out this, in scarce audible tones, as his father
bent down to ask him what was the matter.
"Why? Are you sick, dear boy 1"

j

J
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i "Yes; I cannot look on and s«fe men killed."

"Oh! is that alH" said Labeo» with a feeling of relief.

" Never mind. You'll jsoon grow accustomed to it Remem-
ber you said you were going to be a brave soldier. So you
must begin now to see men fighting and killing one another.

You are a Roman." ,, ,
-

Marcus shuddered, and clung more closely to his father.

" Come, dear boy, look up. They are fighting."

<- Marcus summoned up all his childish resolution, and forced

himself to look again upon the scene. But the sight of the

struggling menj covered with blood and dust, and panting and^

howling in the rage of the fight, was too much for him. Again,

he shivered with horror, and buried his, face in his father's

breast. «tr"

" I cannot ! Oh, I cannot !
" he sobbed.

'

" Come, my own boy, I know you are not a coward," said

Labeo, after a long pause. "Come, be a Roman boy I See,

all the men have gone away, and they are going to bring for-

ward the wild beasts. Come. Try to look at this." ^

Again 'Marcus raised his face, and seemed to tear it away
from its shelter, and force his eyes, with all his strength, to

survey the Si^ene.

He saw the arena, with only one man upon it This man
Stood in the centre, with his face toward them, armed only

with a short sword. He was tall, broad-shouldered, and power-

fully built His magnificent frame showed a splendid muscular

development He had light hair, which was long, and hung
down in thick masses. His face was stem and bold, and, as

he looked around upon the spectators, his whole manner indi-

cated a calm and lordly indiflference.

"I can tell you all about him," said Labeo, thinking to

"TltveiOM^y's feelings from that Tiorror wKicOadTsb over-

whelmed him. « I can tell you all about hinJ THe is a Briton.

He was captured by opr soldiers, and sent here among the

' <

¥
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pnsonen. He has been in trainine for «,m- .•

Rome is eiciled about him h5 ^ ""'' '"* »"

gladiator."
**" Promts to be a fipe

expected tha! M^u"betlT "":!"°"'- ^"^
-n-Hse. the bo, jun.pedrhi^ferl'l.:'^:;'''"'' '°

^f

^«r.^:rdr°"-°----'-r'^'^^^^
^^Are you not afraid 1 " asked tabeo.

^

:J?:r.f;ire«'':;;«r„„^'^;-<'- u„de„.and the

bW-.he deati or.en-LTU'eTLr "^'" "' '-»"

forrHrhad^^XXforr"-
™"*'

'
'•«- -''«'

ci.ywa.terrifi.Hel^Sfor^.""'*^""'^ '"'''«>

He Uttered a j^vage growL

But the Briton was Drenarfrf ^ ^ •

-e struck a short, shanfw^r,. ZZ^^'Z t °"r"

hands. ^ ^®^^» and clapped his

Wu&t.X-''"'-'''^^'''-'"^- """-,„u

U!

"Wait and see," said Ubeo. ,.. - ^
The carcase of the tiger was drawn awav anH • f
(10^ . j^

"i«wn away, and again thg

4,j!!f5ii^iit*i''!i"V': ';^^v.a»i^j,l,
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creak of a grating, as it swung apart, attracted attention. This
time U was a lion. Hb' came forth slowly, and looked all

arounj upon the scene, as if in surprise. He was the largest
• of his species—a gian^p size—and haxl long been preserved
for some superior antagoni^ He seemed capable of encoun-
tering two animals like the' tiger that had preceded him. B--
side him, the Briton looked like a child.

The lion had fasted long; but he showed no fury like that of
the tiger. He walked across the arena, and completely around
it, in a kind of trot, as though searching for escape. Finding
every, side closed, he finally retreated to the qen.tre, and, put-
ting his mouth close to the ground, he uttered a roar so deep,
so loud, and so long, that t^e whole amphitheatre vil^ated at
the sound.

'' '

Tjie Briton did not move. Not a muscle of his face changed,
rie Arried his head erect, with a watchful expression, and held
hjs sword ready; At length the lion turned full upon him, and
the wild beast and the man stood face to face, eyeing one
andther. But the calm gaze of the man seemed to give the
animal discomfort, and fill him with wrath. He started back,
with his hair and tair erect; and, tossing his mane, he
crouched for the dreadful spring. The vast multitude sat

spell-bound. Here, indeed, was a sight such as might not be
often seen. The/ark. form of the lion darted /orward; but
again the gladiator, with his former manoeuvre, leaped aside

and struck. This time, however, his sword struck a rib. It

fell from his hand. The lion was sliglitly wounded; but the

blow only served- to rouse his fury to the highest point.

Yet, in thdt awful moment, the Briton lost not one jot of his

coolness. Perfectly unarmed, he stood before thf beast, wait-

ing the attack. Again and again the lion sprung; but each

^Mm_OewM^_f!vade.d jjy the-nimbk-gladiator^jwlioybyhi^

\

m^

a(Jroit movements, contrived to reach the spot where his weapon
lay, and gain possession o|it. Armed with his trusty sword,.
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.
he now waited for the final spring. The lion came down as
before; but this time the Briton's aim was true. The sword
pierced his heart The enormous beast fell, writhing in pain -

Rismg agam to his feet, he ran across the arena, and, witii,a

^ V last roar, he fell dead by the bars at which he had entered.

'

But, though victorious, these efforts had told upon the gla-
,

diator. He lay down, resting upon his arm and looking upon
the ground. His heavy panting pould be perceived from the
seats above. For Ihe lion had allowed him scar<x; a breathing
space m that dread encounter, and he was now utterly ex-
hausted.

But the Romans never knew mercy. The attendants came
fonvard,..and among them was a man armed with a hetoie\ and

- sword. They th^-ew a net and' trident to the Brifon, and left
. ,

him to a new Gppon^nt
This was the armed gladiato(r. He was an African, asroSust

AS the Briton, and of tqual agility; There w4s nprpity, no'
mercy, no «uch sentiment even as'a sense of fair play,among
a people who could thus consent to match in battle a man
weaned with two most fatiguing contests ahd one io was
altogether fresh. '.

. : • C'

TheBriton slowly and wearily rose, to his f^et,lnd took the
net and trident. A thir<l battle was not expected, and he
seemed to los^ spirit. He made an effort, however, ahd threw
the net at his adversary., .It missed. The Briton then ran,
and the African followed. It was one of the, most common
contests of the ar^pa; and had the Briton been fresh^ he might

"

have conquered. But he ran stewly, t^^ing to.^Xnge the
net for another throw. The Al|^an, fr^sh and agil^, gained on
him at even' step. 'At laft the'^ritpn turrled, and raised his
IgtlMihrnw^ .Thenext moment theAfricanWnged his swofcf—

^

\:A

into his side. The Briton fell.

At that stroke a loud, wilcl shriek arose. .- It came from
Marpus. He flung himself into his father's arms. -

i-iiii
1
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"Get him away J

"Oh, savehiiai save him!" he gasped.
• sayehimi"

^ Labeo tried to soothe him, but in vain. The boy repelled
his caresses with a passion of sorrow, and only cried, "Save
him !

" as before. So Labeo took itfarcus in Jiis arms, and left
the place, with, th6 intention of seeing if anything could be
done. ^ . -

Meanwhile the Briton % wVre he had fallen, the African
standing over him. It was a case where the spectators should
decide the fate of the vanquished. The African looked up^
The Briton, too, after a few minutes, struggled up, and leaned
on his arm, with his drooped head gradually sinking down
again, t

'

" And from his side the last drops ebbing slow."

A' roar of acclamation had greeted the victory of the African,
and some time elapsed before it subsided. * With these in-

human spectators rested the fatc^ a brave man. It was soon
decided. These spectators had conceived a high opinion of
the Briton. Long had it been since they had seen such a
victory over wild beasts as he had shown them. This lion
which he had kiUed had been the terror of all the gladiators.*
They were not wilUng to lose so good a fighter. He should
live; he should aflFord them more i)leasure. They would let

him recover from his wound if he could. So, as the African
looked up, he saw the signal from all- their hands, which meant
life. He turned carelessly away, and the attendants, coming
forward, raised the wounded m^n, and carried him off.

Labeo himself had been disgusted by the last fight His hfe
had been passed to a great extent in other countries; and,
though he was familiar enough with the amphitheatre, yet he
had not been able to bejCome a regular attendant He had

-not acquired the real-^eld-blooded cruelty which distinguished"-
the common spectator. He felt interested in the Briton, and
determined to do for him what he. could.

v.v

^V.
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Followed by Marcus, he went along the lower corridors, til^

he came to the gladiators' quarters. As he entered, he saw a
confused scene. Gladiators were all around, laughing, quarrel-
ling, or drinking wine. He took his boy in his arms, and asked
some men near him where the Briton was. He did not know
how the scene in the arena had ended; but he thought that he
mi^t have been spared, since he was too good to be thrown
away. The men whom he spoke to poirjted carelessly to the
other comer of the apartment Making a "way^ through the
crowd, he went .there, and found the object of his^earch.
He h»d|)een rudely thrown on the ground, in a comer, so

as to be out of th^ way, and was left to himselt^ No one
cared for him, or attempted to stanch his wounds. As Marcus
caught sight ofhim in his misery, he uttered a long, low cry. He

• made his father put him dpwn, and caught the gladiatqj's hand.
"O father, how he- suffers ! Will he diel Won't you save

him? How cruel to kill him ! Save him, my dearest father !

Oh, see how he bleeds, and how pale he is ! And his poor
eyes are closed I"

The gladiator half opened his iyes; and, amid his agony,
there was an expression of faint surprise that any one should
think of him. \

"O father," said Marcus, with eyes filled with tears, "will
you take him away? You will, for your little boy, If you love
me, father dearest, take him away. See how he suffers

!

"

The whole manner pf his sorf—his tears, his eager solicitude,

and his persiste^nce—was more than Labeo could resist. Be- >

sides, though a Roman soldier, and familiar with scenes of
blood, there ijras something jrt this sight which shocked his.
sense of justicje.

So he at once called some of the guards arid ordered them
TO rmoveTKeTOoBT^lirs ranlc enfdrced obedience j and the
men carried the wounded gladiator away to another apartment,
where they laid him On some straw.

•W'-
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\ JNow. send some one here to attend to his wounds," said

An attendant soon came„^ho examined the wound, anddressed It after a rough fashion.

"Father," said Marcus, "you shall not lea^/e him here"
"What? Why, what An I do?"

^^^'"here.

" You must take him away."
"Away? Whereto?" k
"Home."

' '

V

hi:r^::-l:^r^'^^^^^-^<^earhoy? IdonW

I wln^'';
'^-^:^:'^' ^ive him to me, mydearest father.

I want to save h.s life, and l^ve him for my own "

"Well-jouhave strange fancies," murmured Labeo, " bufI supposed must do what you say."'

_^ "
Look-he sees us-he knows that we are his friend^," cried

Marcus, eagerly. ,.
' ' "^"

The gladiator half opened his eyes, and seemed to have somedim perception of the truth. He saw the sweet child-face, with
theglory of Its expression of love and pity; the eyes beaming
^ith t^ender mterest, and fixed on his. He looked at the

w'dered
'' "'"'' "'' ^ "^^ '"^ «^ -« ^^

Marcus took his hand again. -
,

voul'^t''' ^r '''u'''
''* '*•" '^^ •"^"^- ^°" -'"-won'tyou? You will save him and give him to me-won't you^nd

bring him home with us 1"

" Why, not now," said Labeo, hesitatingly.
"Well, when will you?"

K
" ?' \ u"'*

'"'' '°™^ P'°P'' ^'^^ ^"^ ^^"^
>
and then, dear

Doy, I will bnng him out for you."
"Mydearest

'

father, XJroc^yott would. -Tfad^iie^air be .V
treated well," said M
wound.".

*<^

IS, "and recover from this cruer

f-r ^t ,
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All this time Marcus had held the gladiator's hind in both'
his, and the wounded man Jaylooking at him. ti*and-by the
expression of bewilderment ^ve way to one of dl^evotion^
He seemed to understand what it meant H^iscoyered tliki
this bnght, beautiful, being was interceding for his life, and
trying to save, him from misery. Feeblj^ind with a slow effort
he drew the delicate hand of Marcus upward, and heldit fo? a
moment against his lips. Then a big tear tolled from each eye
and fell down hi^ face. v^
^
"O father," said Marcus, "he knows that I am son-y for

him, See, he has kissed my hand. When wUl' you take him
out of this hideous place ?"

" Not tOKlay,". said Labeo ; « but I will speak' £0 them, and
make them treat him kindly; and then, when he gets a little
stronger, I will have him brought'out." -

This appeared to satisfy Marcus. His father then caUed the
attendant who h^d dressed the wounds of the Briton, and, put-
ting some money in his hand, gave directions for the care of
the wounded man, saying at the same time that he intended to
have him removed in a few days, if he recovered. The atten-
^^EUbfli^hat he might recover, and promised to follow out
all Labeo s directions.

After this the father and son took their departure.
^,."Dear lather/' said Marcus, as, they were leaving, "What
,
makes the people so cruel? They love to see Wood. All this
breaks my heart. I will Aever come here again. And I want

,

so much to get that poor man out home. How he suffered!
How cruel it was

! and when heWd been so brave, too f Ohhow I hope he will get well soon. But what makes the people
socruell"

.

"Oh. thetlhjyj
^!y.m?t^cmel^;^i4id-I^boor4fyiHg td

.' s^

\

n
•f

7
It IS their fashion. They have always been so. You wUl

learn to love it as you grow older."

"Never," said ^iarcus. with a shudder; and then, after a
\ ' ^ '.
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pause, he said in low, re|)roachful tones : "Do you want me to
learn to be so crael^ dearest father 1"

^
Labeo looked puzzled. At last he gaid,—
" Dear boy, when you get to be a soldier, you wUl feel dif-

ferently."

" But ought a soldier to, be cruel 1 You are not a cruel man
You would not hurt a poor horse ; and I never saw you treat a
man badly. I will be, like you ; and I wiU never be cruel. I
want to be merciful. That is what nursetaught me. She^ays-
' Blessed are the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.'

"

" ' Blessed are the merciful,' " repeated Labeo. " That is a
wise saying. Yes, dear boy, be as you like. You have a good,
noble heart

;
and I will not bring you here again until you want

to come."

/ /
//
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ARCUS gave his father no rest until he had brought
the gladiator out to his villa. The wound was
severe, but the strong constitution of the hardy
^"to" P'-oved superior to the shock, and he rapidly

recovered. Marcus attache^ himself to him, and the gladLor
in return seemed to feel .for this pure boy ^ sentiment whi^amounted to adoration. He could, only speak a few bJcenwords of Latin, so Marcustried to teach it to him

,
The Bnton said that his natae was Galdus, and that he hadbeenachaefof the Trinobantians. Some troubles had Irisen

aboutsupphesof com, andadetachmentof Roman soldier, had"seized some from h,s people. He resisted, and in the fight that
ensued^thesmaUdetachm^tw^s put to flight Anoth'rla^ge
body of men then came.^nd in the course of affair. Galdus was^ken pnsoner. His life was spared, and hewassent to Rome.He had been selected for a gladiator, on account of his warlikem,en and powerful frame. Such was his. story, told in scarce

klmfnf.H
7^'' but with a deep passion of hate foriRomans, that was startling to Bis childish companion. ButMarcus sympathized wiOi Galdus with all his soul. Tyranny

gpq QPPtesiaflnjof all irmj^ -^ i^^-i.. . . \ '

cf^^ K r f ^-^^'"*^* '^'^^ shocking^ to fflfHTandTTert:
stood Wore h,m . ™,^ who told hta a story of wrong which

somebody. Th« sympathy, coming from such a «,m^e,'.dd«i

\ 'J
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new streng^ to the reverence and affection which Galdus fell

- ch I^'i^ r^^^^ t''^''
'^"^^^ ^""--"y to this sweetchild. H,^ rugged, barbaric nature found a strange charm in

The boy. reflected with proud^ complacency on the fact that

Whene T '''^ '"°'^ '"'^"^"- «-^ -« ^^ Patron!Whenever he was not with his father, he was with Galdus. Thewo might be seen at almost any hour of the day, walking
together, Galdus following Marcus wherever He led theX
he toM m'"''"^

'"" '°""^^^ '" ""'' ^'"^ -As time went on]r-he told Marcus that, he had no relatives In Britain. AllhaJbeen slam m battle, and his. father, the last survivor, had died
^ "1 Caraulodunum before he left Britain. .

"
One day all Rome was startled by a terrible tragedy It wasthe murderof Pedanius, who Uved in the villa.adjoining l^beo'sby one of h,s own slaves. Thjs maa had'always been noTd

for his cruelty. The first thing that Cinea. had seen when tecame toJUbeo's house was the horrid spectacle of the crucifiedskves at the gate of Pedaniu. Of all the Romans, none exceUed him m cruelty. This tragedy was caused by an act of
gross injustice. A slave of his, who had been saving money

nlT' 'A''
'" ^"''''' '" '^'^'°'"' '^^ ^^^ P*i<i the larger

part, found his avancious masterun^lling to conclude the fear-gjm He asked an additio^ri^which, with that which had
afready been paid, would have made an amount larger than wasever demanded before. : It would have taken five'years mZof labour to pay it, and even then ther, was no certainty thathe would get his liberty.. The man fell into the deepest dejec-

n2\ r,
""*'

f'""^°''
onrevenge. In the dead of •

2 tVf/"'" *' bed-chamber of Pedani«s ^and stabbed .
him. The body was found in th^ m»^;„,, .„m. .,. ,

in the wound.
-- -.nnn^ wit^te dagger-y^

A thrill 9f horror wascaused throughout ,th.e neighbourhood

"

)
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and in the city, It was not alone the assassination or the con-
sequences of the act

;
for the law was, that under such i*ircum-

suinces all the slaves should :8uffer death without exception
Now, as there we^i^hundred slaves on the estate, the pros-'

''^xecutiort shocked even' the Romans.
|]ed with compassioR for so many;,
fe execution with such vehemence^

Y-v
' *" insurrection. Rome was filMI

. . - ,-
-;^t«»>ent The question was talcen upT,

the Senate, and mapy, sided with Ae people; but most wfio

T t''V
'^^'''' '"^ P^*^P' '^' ^'^«« <^onfidepce in

their good-will, were in favour of upholding the law in aU its-ent^ They cieclared if the l^^were repealed the^l^

The number doomed To sqffer, their age and sex, and themanifest innocefice of the most of them, createrpi^evetamong the Senate, but the law wa. allowed t/, take its course

si el ^Thet
""" "°" '''""°" ^'^'^"^^^ '^ ^-°- o^ theSlaves. They rose m arms, filled the citv with fnm,.if a

stopped the execution.
* ^ ^^ *"'""^'' ^°^

suttTdr
"'

^'k'k
^ "'° we^av^r of mild mea-sures, and he ww with hprror the resolution of ihe 'Senate But

^ke Its course. He determined to enforce it without meix:yH issued a pnKlamation, and ordered the streets to be fi^with soldiers, and so the people wei^ kept down and t^wretched slaves we.e aU crucified, amid the iS|^"'the wh l

^ U> havlall the freedmen executed too,^Cb.one ^pf those miM^- ~ ^ t. . . ' ""<• x^cro, m

^\

l^B^ teX.
^'-'!''!''

'"""'^° '''^°'
' """"""« ome iiiiott Mm,

'^ '

u
* ?
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Th.s whole transaction threw a deep globm over Labeo's
house^ Therestood the villa of Pedanius everinsight, and eve

tlTL ' T T''
cleed of sickening ho.or. Helenafound

that ,be could no longer live there in peace, and implored her,>sband to go to some other place which should notbe polluted

slfnTV"^ r''°"''""'
^-^-'*°°' was most profoundly

shocked. JI,s keen sense of justice made him feel most acutely
the homble cruelty of the execution, and he never walked
near the boundaries which separated the two estates He
always kept on the further side of it, and never even looked at
the ,ll-om«ned place without a shudder. Many things disturbed
h.s gentle nature, and gave him a knowledge of the misery and •

injustice that^ in the worM. The sufferings of the gladiators,
inejj5yig«rf=-C}al4us and his countrymen, and the fearful indis^
SQiarfiating vengeance taken on the slaves, harassed his sensi-
tive mmd. Again he put his oft reiterated questions, « What
makes the Romans so cruel?"-" Is there no mercy at allamong themj" For many days there was a seriousness and
sadness on his face that was quite new, and a troubled expres-
sion that showed some deep anxiety. His delicate Organization
seemed crushed by the darkest problems of life which w.re
imposed upon it too soon.

At such'times h^ wouW talk to Galdus, and tell him all his
feehngs; not because Galdus was dearer to' him than any one
else, but becat^e he seemed more like an inferior. He could
not talk with such freedom on" such subjects" o his Tath^
mother or C,neas. They, he thought, might thi^k it all childish.mt Galdus would not. Galdus Eelieved all fie said. Galdus
ooked up to him and revered him. So he told all his feelings
^Galdus; and although Galdus did not know the languagem enough to understand all, yet he could easily comprehend^e gra^^nd^simple first truths^of ng|t ^nd justi&c flHO,- --
M|tcus Ottered. Neither had that s.n«3Tl;^_.. . .

^*> onfJv^ ^^*"!i . " '"''' '"^' '^"^^ °' "«•'* distorted by
anythmg confltionaL One was a child, the other a barbarian.

Neither had that sense of right distorted by

iw m
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and thus had one common ground, in that they were both near
to nature and far from art or artifice.

But the agitation of Marcus was not unntficed by his parents.
They thought that such long and incessant brooding over one
terrible theme would injure his health; and this added strength
to Helena's desire to move away.

' Labeo was not unwilling. He had become a pretty cons"taJt
attendant at court. Nero showed h^n marked favou^always
called him Hercules, and the common opinion was thlt he was
destmed to rise high in position and influence. All this made
him quite desirous of having a house in the city; and so, several
months afterwards, the whole household came to Rome.
The change of scene had a favourable effect on Marcus.

The house was a noble edifice, surrounded by gardens, on the
slope of the Esquiline Hill. From its roof there was a com-
mandmg prospect of the city. Under the charge of Galdus
Marcus lov^ to„be taken through the streets, along the noisy
and crowded Suburra, or iftto the bustling busy Forum He
still remembered the fearful events which had so discomposed
him, but le^vividly. Gradually other things came to interest
him, and he would talk to hid confidant Galdus about the sights
of the great capital '

^y the time that they movled into Rome, the nurse had re-
covered completely, and waS as well as ever. Her sweet
serene face once more might l^e seen among the women of the
household. The numerous interviews which she had had with
her mistress had given jise tola real friendship, in ^hich the
nurse s position as slave was lo t sight of by Helena. A new
bond was also formed betweer^ them by Helena'? Christian
sympathies. The lofty and pure ktiments of the nurse enabled

^^l^^""V^° ^^ '"istress inW mostAttractive ibrm^4^
dTvine (^octrines of that manuscrii^ which she had obtained
The close sympathy between Ci^as and his sister drew thera

together constantly. He understood, her. He sympathized

•i

^ I fe* ^fA
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sessed a wonderful cha™ 7 . ^ """'"'"« "«'='• Pos-

by i. docines, he found ITd^uui"' '""^='' -"-^

She btr;;xr;Xe''tr;:
'""""° ™'''-'-" »^^^^

Cineas invariably feu i„r,L
^'""' "^ ™cl, alike Jhat

-vCldS"' r^r:?; r-
"«•«- "-e round

,

I look at a oueshnn . ^ ^' '"^'^ ^''"''^J than you.>^v«. ui a question on more sides. P*.r),o^ .

I cannot help my nature Wh t^ ^ ^°" ""^ "^ht, but

-:i:;tre'oratoXr^^^^^^^^^^ ---

.

Book ideas which I can never osT C ""'" '""" *=
"Weh I migh. call divine, and IhL .eem

t' "' '"''"' '"^
^

Ihemselves the result ,J "'"'"'' '° ""e in

losopry.
' '"""""« "P of "i""' systems of phi-

d^ntrsTeil^^.tj'-r.*^ -"O-f- "- was a

fe^». one, as IsC'harol^rtll^
'°"" '"-^- '^'

«ed":.'h[::i:'s:r°,i" ^f
"^"'""°"-

' -^ve aiway.

\

.1

•-,.«•(

S nave felt that he would scorn all vulgar dis-

'iki^trth ••A' ^
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,r ,L^ '^" *''=''
'='<l"°" 'han I had imagined •

.he real fln,„9,p of my fain, outline; the solid substance of ^awhich mth me was a faint shadow.
ceoiuiat.

" I do no. kn'ow what to think of his miracles ; but if they^-™e. .hey are ^f the find which they should be. They

Z^JTV" "' ™'«" ^'*^'-- '"^^ - --Z
chamcter ofSlicrates, and the real nature of hi. Ufe_to .0among all classes, and to seek the good of the public Heneglected h,s o.n affairs, and.gave himself up wholly o"e '

good of h,s fellow.m„ Ye. I must say that I find som th ^
*ore tender, more sympathetic, more divine. Above ,U there

!
7"''"« "<'- P"»i"ve. He speaks, a. ti,e iC Jfays, hke one who has auti,„rity, He proclaims what he k ows.o be the truth. Socrates hints and argues, and rarely make"

direct ^tement. He adopts a negaUve style ; but the Jew sh.e.lcher ,s never anything eSe than, positive V
"f' f'

'""'""-/'I ">^» he saw comes directly to the heartand to the mmd. 'a few word«^ress that which Socra" ;

uses many words eve« tj, hint at He sives also , „„Ki
of r,nA H. ^11 i. * "'^ a nobler view

,

?athe?and Lr "^.^f*^"" *= Supreme One is our \

.wlXt
''"»=""= ""*= "" W» "matures. There is some- ^

and f T ^ T
"'^" '" "> '^" »'"'' « '<>"8 as I live

leal f
"7'.'=""=" "Hhing rise from your book I hav L'leas, found this out, and I rejoice in the gma. doctri;^

"

I cannot tell you all the thoughts that have mied my mindmce read that book. AUmy life seemed to ch^nZT '"'it

!o,d !f ^T "^- """" " """ '° "'^ '"" "^'"obZwords of my favourite poets seemed to cote up and compare -
.hemselve. with these words, and shrink bfck. un^bleToTa.

;

«,'

rj.'.if'', j-v ,. /
WMsi .jJ^iU -W*^»V 's- :.. .m., L:^im^
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Oriionours, crown withal thy mortal men
Who live a whole day out. Why, how couM they
Draw off from thee one single of thy grief*r

'K^'

the comparison. Most of all, I thought of the words of the Pro-
metheus. How often have I cited that character as the grandest -

conception of geniu^; but I never thought that I would ever
'

read the life of a real man which carried in itself all that I most
admire in the Prometheus, and more also.

" When^Ireadof that death of agony, I recalled many passages
irom that poem^which seemed to afford a parallel You know
them well, for how often we have read and sung them together

'

,

How I felt Uiat I could say to this sufferer, in the sublime words
fii that chorus,

—

•'
' I thrill to behold

Thee, victim doomed

—

And all becaase thou ><• •

Didst oveyiow, for mankind below,^^
With a free-souled, generous love !

'

' "Yes; there was a repetition of all that ^schylus has pre-
sented to us-a Being who loves men, who does good to them
who suffers for them, who endures the mysterious anger of the
Supreme. But the Supreme Being of ^schylus is a tyrant,
while here the suffering One always speaks of his love.

'

'

" When I see him crushed in the garden, I recall the mourn-
mg cry of Prometheus :— . ,

" ' Because I gave
'

^

Honours to mortals, I have yoked my soul
To this compelling fate.'

"But I see in this Jewish teacller a spirit infinitely more
divine; so much so that comparison becomes impossible; and
when the words of Prometheus are suggested, further thought
shows that the resemblance is only partial Yet there is much
which one may recall When the victim is nailed to the c^oss
his enemies rail on him and sneer at him, and bring to mind
the words of Kratos to Prometheus :—

"
'7f"j"g spoiled the gods

...*i.v.

*i«viA,w;i. ,;^'i,,> *{'.,;,.,;.;. i.i,>^ iii , ; \
t-k ,:' "t:- \-'-'-i >-^' -"*'*

'i'"-'''
tSl^'iJte'tifiii'

* t*'"S"J
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« This is the same scorn which I see repeated in the' words,
* He saved others, himself he cannot save.'

« And so, too, when I see this innocent victim, this holyA
divme bemg, m his agony, I utter the words of those who
gazed on Prometheus :

—

^

' r behold thee, Prometheus—yet now—yet now

;

A teiribK cloud, whose rain is tears.

Sweeps over mine eyes that witness how
Thy body appears

Hung a waste on the rock in inftangibl^ chain*'

X>

" Arid as they say again :

—

• " 'I moan thy fate, 1 moan for thee, ,,

^""neth'us I From my restless eyes, •

Drop by drop, intermittently

A tncUing stream of tears supplies

V
My ch«eks all wet from fountains free.'

" Yes, both suffer from love to i^an :—
•" Such is thy woe for thy deep love to man.' i"

.

• "'But I see the great difference between the teachings of the
two books, the G^gcian poem and the Jewish storyJohe
pakes the supreme a crael tyrant, the other a tender a/d lov-mg father

;
the former creates fear, the-latter awakens love

'Most of all my sister, have I felt the deep tragic nature of
those events which accompanied the death of tj^liysterious
man The daring of the heavens, the earthqSI, and all.he other ,ven#^ich showed that nature itseff symUized
So, in Prometheus, natjj|re sympathizes, and aU the rates ofmankind jom m one univep^amentation :—

y'
' AU VSiiuid is moaning

With a murmu^ plaint t<>KUy,

All the mortal nations

Having habiutioi^
Near the holy Asia.

* • •

Now are grouiing in the grouiing
Ottlqr deep-Moioed giief.

—

^

t'm

Ott)

Mourn the virgins habitant

Of the Colchean land.

Who with white, calm Bosoms stand
in the battle's raw,— ,

II

7n

.#-^' ^
iv4ias
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koum th^Scythi^Jribes tl

5"«4^ battle %„. :M «bi.^UU^,„ the lolfjj lum,

2A.'V: I' > « -'J'^*"''''""'V,nea™—

/

:
y'C\ •^•Vo'^i^KiSlron. thundering d<^^ Jl^

atlffli most divineVthing in the i|^it|^ bf
'^'

"e his«,^ti«k Tlii5,1tollM«a^,b^sideredinthe
[t^ok toWself the majestic, the godJike nature
ie could Vise to such transcepdent superiority %)

^ ^

|kness, as to ^rn to those #fc) even then were burri-
ta^yengeance on\ther^, and tel|;gem <o their faces that

^ ft>^.ve them. This y^u tU well,|r you, too, have taken
,tart m the same instructions, a^ have tttned to look on this
:lVith the ^es of the 'masten' You maFimagin;, then, how
™y whole bemgthrille^ as IW to that fcrt of the sufferings
of this wonderf-ul man, where\he prays to God for, forgiveness
to his enemies. That is the cmwnipg glory^f his ^ublUne life.
Under su<;h. circumstances of Ws^ anguish, it would not
have, been surprising if s5metVng like vindictiveness had
appeared, ahd if a prayer had be^^ wri^ng out from him in that
great agony which invoked vengeW on his cruel enemies.
Yet there was an utter absence of thy-; there was more^a per-
petual presence of that same love fdr mVn which had marked
hishfe; and he excused them by s^ni that they kniw not
what they were doing." '

\ V
^

:
Such was the confession of Cinea\ frankly made to his

sistec, with deep and strong emotion, anVl aAeamestness which
showed that he had been' moved to the\|dLt depths of\'his
being by the study ik the book which shMBlent him She''
said no^ word

;
nor did sl^ie ventureu^B iftterrup'tion of

Twm ^^"^ ^°P^^ thathe-M^Bigt all bv dert.rin.mi«Hd rou«f an that he hacflMight She herself

and. hoped that

V

was mdved by tK^-evident depth of ^

.jr.

"\
-\ \.
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ne^lSLe'Tr'^T' '" ^ ioyou, reception if .hi.new docmae. And so, as he at lengti, paused, she said,--And what do you thinli this wondious One may be « n„you th-nk that he ca. be ail tha the Christ^s saThe fs
•

Cineas was silent for some time, " -

"Iknov all that the Christians believe, and I ean saj. this
V* I I am no. yet a Christian. I may never be one. Tl wffl

t Is,"'
°" ""• "'' "^ P-»^"' "P™- is, as far as i h"

i fprmed an opinion. I " .M'^ve

''

ditZm If" ""' "" " """"^ ^o™'^'' fo™«funderAfe^ent crcumstances, and perhaps more favourable onesFVom many conversations which I have had with Isaa/l^,-earned much about .he Jews. They *e,e a oTamt^whom .ehgtous though, of a most exaited natur. werLmml'to all They,were profoundlyeamest and serious, with feelings

to i'lr""" '°™' *^°^' ««''• -""om'theybSto be always present apong them. ,

cas'tiflK;h''a T""r '"='''*'" "'=" '"''^' ""y. -nd 3ar.

^^.te&rbr' ;'
'" ^^""' ^^^ *--i°"- Our

r^ Sfrd^rH ™*'- «^--f^ of discussion;

.

dir^iaS mal^
"' ""'* " '"""> ="" had that 1„-

his wit was uncualled. L iron" wr::;:'w^;i;!rs

.m h buf^rS' '? ^'^ M '"=' "''^- Ho »ever1,inlea a. '

1 ' ""'.P'i'^'™""'. ,t flool. In^rtyhy'Wa.,j
.fiA

.-S

tl-'.

There are matU thi,%s wh^ I^canno. ^e^and, e^.
\

J..
* 's|f

^^- tst^

,' \
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c.a ly h.s miracles, and the character of them. Socrates plainly
stated that he was sent, by God, as did the Jewish teacher; but
he never pretended to perform miracles. The only sign of
supernatural power which he presented was his 'Attendant
spint ->h.s d«mon But, perhaps, among the sceptical
Athenians it was bet^r not to hav^ the power of performii^
miracles. It might Have put an end to his career at an early
penod. '

" Such are my present impressions, my dearest ; but I havemany difficulties before me. These feelings of mine may
change. But you know how cautious I am, what a true Athe-man I am, -and how I look oo- every possible side before I
receive any new proposition. Believe me, however, what I
have r^ad in that book will not soon be forgotten. I feel evennow .that It exerts a strange influence over me "

Such was the effect of this book on Cineas. Helena said but
httle, knowing that an attempt at argument would only confinS
him in the views which he might defend ; but rather left him to
himself.

I"- . r
\

I .

', I \i

«>^
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HE Court of Nero presented to the world an un-equal ed spectacle of folly and vice. The emperorhad always entertained a passionate fondness %
Sy^nastic. ^:!,^^^^'^ -^ - ^^—.t
the attitude of a parZS ^:^:;:r^^^ l!"
a competitor in all. He instituted Jal"' of If ' *°

''

wrestling, and ho^emans^ip-called ^^^S" " ""^'^'

loved I sing ho™;!, 07"'' "" '^'<''' "'»' »=

'be practo of herqes and of kings." He celebm!^ .^ ^

-.ues.heg«,™.h:tp,^„Tr .'" """'^ ^" -V

eyes-^-thc-people, and-^

^^^^:erfo:t :" ^^'^^r
-' ''-^^^^

beloved arts. It firfn '
""^ "^''^ ^' ^'^"^'^'^ hisoved arts, at first m coniparative seclusion. But his love of

'r-%^

V. .

\^^

loved

ti^_^^^ ^^ -.1*!>-~J_''
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--^^ -•" - "'"" P^^tron. praiijgd an hia acta
, 4w4 offei^ to—-

h,m the^most extravagant complimems and the grossest of flat-
teries

;
fof each one hope*, by this, for personal advancement

.«

y

\'

,
T//E COURT OF NERO. •

#Mraemade him diss'atisfied with these contracted bounds: hemv^ted the people to see him, and their applause, given with-
out sfnt or

"^f
«UM9*»ad hin, ^„ to new excesses.

Thereupon he Ul^n^%alct<his&wnfomes excusableby associating others with himself. He found poor descendants >,of illustnous families, and paid them for their co-oneration^e
"^

,

produced these on the public stage, ^is success made hlS^o
'

^^'^ farther, and by heavy bribes he induced several Roman '

,
, ::

knights to perform in the arena. ^^^
-^.^hen heestablished a .kind of amusement called juvenile

sports. Men of high rank enrolled themselves in this asso-
*^ cation, and all classes soon sought membership. Its object was

'

I
to pi^mote the theatlfcal art Women of rankJbUowed the^vaihng feshion. 0„e woman, of eighty yeai^age, named^^ha CateUa, forgot herself so far as to dance on the stage,^uxury and corruption reigned supreme here, and the sports
seippd to pamper the worst inclinations. - /
AU these things seemed to impel onward Nerol fresh ex-

tJT^^i fear^iir: "-^^--^^ -
dix restrain At length he went upon the public

tt'tt.^
^'1°'"'^ P^^P'^' ^ ^ P^rfo™- He entered

the «|^ witTa harp m his hand, and aflfecte^^e arts of pro-
fesji^al musicians. A circle of his friendi was near, tribunes

T^^W^lT "^k^'^ #^to^n cohort was on
gu^rd^tU^tect h,m.

^ Applauded the ma^r of^e world.

knS.rT^^"'' *'^i#^^''^^"^^
a Spwf of Roman

kniglxts under thejamel^/^«^,^ ^,^,-^ ^^ ^^^^
were young men Q»i«pe ten!lencies. They seconded Nerom his ^dest extrpSn*, whether ormusical performances

f^r^T"''''?' ^' ''"^"'^ ^^ ^^^ "^^'^'y had salaries of
forty thousand sesterces each. They became the most eager

%supporters of their —*-— —
• - •• •

^

>>AiiC .. J ^\^.
^^i^
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One of Nero's highest desires was to excel in poetry. All
who loved the art were invited to join a society for this purpose.
The members of this society met on familiar terms of intimacy,

-and brought their productions to these meetings. Sometimes
they brought fragments of poetical composition, and then"
endeavoured to unite them all into a regular poem, always,
however, giving chirf prominence to the production^ of the
ernperpr. "^

,
"

.. .
"

Thus Nero, .amid his cruelties, wasted his time in frivolities
^as well as vices, and the world followed the example which the
ruler set them, only too readily.

AU this time Nero had a restraint upon* him in' the persons
of Burrhus and Seneca; but the time,now came when these
restraints were removed. •. !

^
Burrhus died suddenly from a disease in his throat. Men

whispered to each other that poison had been administered by
some one of Nero's emissaries, and* that when the emperor
•nsited his dying friend, the latter turned his f^ce away fropi

After his death Tigellinus rose. Jhe situation was given to
him, and to another named Rufus, but Tigellinus was the real

rjactor. This man had risen through a long career of unscrupu-
lous vice to be the chief favourite of the emperfe^urrhus •

-always hated him, and kept him under some conftcfSft now
there remained no obstacle between him and his d^siits The
same arts which had made him influential with Nero for so long
a time, perpetuated that influence and increased his ascendancy
everyday. "^

'^^.Seneca felt the effects of the death olhis friend. There was
no longer any possibility of making headway against tite cor-
rgptions of the Court, and he soon leam..! th. i^i^^^^ey^

Tiaff^taTen place m his position. Secret enemies began to undej
mine him. His vast .wealth, and the means which he used to'
incr^e that wealth, had made his name disjiiced even among

-*;

'<
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the virtuous, whUe his general characlef „«le him hateful .».he v,c,„„s. The crea.u«s „f Tigellin,s, and .he mo"!!doned court^r^ never ceased .o fill ,he mind of N^rHuh the"

Nero answered him in words which were dT the mo.^ fl»f.'ng and complimentary character XI ^ ™°«^fla«er.

i,^ « J .. ^ t-naracter. He assured Seneca fhafhe owed ,0 h,m all that he knew, and declared3e td
fiTwhTH 'f.

"'*"« ""' ^° ="•-'"'W- fon e betfits which he had received. > He refused ^^\.,w ,

that he still needed hi, wisec"^ "' ""^ «°' ""''"'

oeIyo?NefoTe° '"'v"'
'1'"'°"' '*°"^'' •'°"'>.ing, the sin-

him If .
™ fo^O 'o continue in connecd„„ withtam But m order to disarm envy and suspicion, he lived h^a

seldom. He preserved his life for a time but hi^ m-fl...

hy -rionT;:Vo:r:ittT:r-zrrnobie Plautus, whose death filled the world w^tt: y ."^oslavish was *e public mind, that the Roman senate, when in

to the gods. This action of (he senate taught JJerattono
^^^.e%befi,rehim.n.heacco4us^.':n:;

v.k"\T
*"""''"'

'° '"^ <"' an'intention which he had

^:l tLT rrV"""
*" "^ •- «" '*" ^-^

-'

. . ^^ o?nr cnatacter made her hateful ,to a man likeh.m. Above al,. he was despe.te|r in lov. wit Popp^ anj

"^
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had determined to make her his wife. False witnesses were
easily found who swore foul crimes against Octavia. Her ser-
vants were seized and^put to the torture, and, though many
were constant, yet some, overcome by agony, confessed what-
ever was asked them. Octavia was condemned and repudiated '

and dismissed from the palace; and afterwards banished.
But Odtavia was loved and pitied by the people; murmui

arose, and finally the clamour grew so great that Nero had
recall her from bdnishment But Popp«a had vowed her dea«
and nev^r ceased to exert all her arts upon Nero for this 2xx-
pose, ^e did not fiwd the task a difficult one. New Jots
were foife^^against the unhappy lady, and finally an infaLus
wretch was found by whom fresh crimes were laid to her cL-ge
and she was once more banished. There in a few dL she
received orders to put herself to death. She was yo^g and
timid, she had known much sorrow, and atthis last^alamity
her nature faltered in the presence of death. But \Lx suppli
cations were of no avail. She was seized,jher veins wJe opened
and since the blood did not flow fast enUgh in the^hiU of her
fear, she was taken to ^ vapour bath and there suf&cated.

All Rome was filled with horror, but, ieverthelis, the senate
.ordered thanks to be returned to the Us, eyin for this, as
they had done in other cases. .; I /

But the life of the Cburt knew no^ change./ Still the gaiety
and the debauchery went on, atidstiU Nerq chferished his tastes
for literature,,philosophy, and art. Mett /f genius still fre-
quented Ae place ^^d, whatever they fdft they did not dar«
to retire, for fea|d?ilp|,ing the jealous tyT4k - --

Lucarr and Se^^c^^^rtat names in that/ge, and great names
yet, still resorted to the palace. AmonAose who were most^eeabW to Nero, none surpassed th^gayand lighfhearted:.

r-reiromus. He was a min of singular oharacter, who iUustrated
some of the peculiarities of the age. Me slept through the day
and caroused through the night Ii/his manner at Court he'

w / •
/

V
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'avishly, ,e. neve. L. C<.t"f„T "^ '"="' °«"«^

ft"' <^^"«°" even in h« pCre, / ?"'' '"" *™'<' 'k'

.
'..™^lf fron, extremes. Le w^'J' '' "^^ ^^•? '» ^-p

.
and piayea .he part of a refinTd Tnd T'''

""" "^ ' «'"'"'"
^

"8l"f"li„conversati<,n,„i.h ";'"""?"' «""P'"a.y, De.

.

-d -" «, and a writ r
^
aT„„,Tt ""' *"=" '" ">"-

conld best «c„re the favoJof '1'
"ll""™' 'J"^'i««'»hieh

«e arbiter of taste, and 11 a
' ''""• «= ""ame

em^eror,_«,
„„,,, so, indeedV,^' '^^'""'"'^y over the

lealous ofhim than anyo herH J'«^""""^
^^ame m„„ •

•
an things. Petronins knt,1^' ? *°*' '"'' ™" above
He had- a, supreme indS:! ' ,7'':""' "" """^ »°*'„g.

.

"I>«l.er the following dr"hould 1' '"" «"=<' "°'w4 '

acco,^,, of .his mag„&e«t;; * ^'""^ "' ™"- On "

only man in .|, that^ouZj*!"'T' "^ -. perhaps tT,e

seemed ""'' "a^ '«'lyas light-heirted as he
'^'^'"»"'"<^. *e position of cineas and T V

'

one. Both looked upon the cril
'''^^^^o ""as a pecniiar

,

, % Cineas the dea/ol!^ „X b""
".'"' ^''°''""'

.. -

, oalamuy, and the memo,, of old£ h
'" "' ^ «'-=

.

n>™t a sad one. But his «ri.f i,^*'"'''
"""' «>e bereave.

,V sorrow foMhe wretehedOc^" f"*"^^ "o^ aqnaltp hi.

;>
«>at these thingscoltld be done and ., *"' '""' '° ">'"''

"

applaud^ "'"''^'
a »«•% senate:^ould-

'-Vet he still visited the Court and friT
"

• ' '^ '•.'

«ce,ved him with undiminish^ T """"" "''°"' "ero
• i-self he ;ouId have in vi'^, ^'":, .

*" "'^ ''^"^^
'?fan., and..hose^ s^picioj ,^^,dT'' t'

™""™"^ "' *«
'

hearts of those who were jr ,
'^'" M«h<ened by

tmif m. /^ y" "^ Kalous of hiin tk. '
,

'
J^'}J^<= ComXi/toga baAM-.« ^";^%- CT lxway .to_

-- \

' -,->/

;*'«htodo. ^iehad
tprAffiens:vp,tthishehad

^-y reasons for ren,dni,j^ Rome
,n<^
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It was not moral cowardice on his part that led him to con-
tmue his attendance iri Court. When the >rQper occasion
might dema,^ Cineas- could show as much courage as any
one. .But if he^ow showed in any way any disapprobation o^

,

Nero s proceedings, he couldg^ect nothing. He would simply

;
mvolv, himself m ruin, and^turally enough he did not wish
to court danger. In the first place, he considered hhnself He-

^

nff
' S"'"' P"'T'°^^

'I
^^^^' ^"d ^^ wished calmly to caro^ that

out. He dul not wish to rush headlong into imprisonment, or
.
bamshment or death. He could endure all these if he awdu y co,„pelh„g him, but his duty here seemed to be to car^^'

V dolL?
h--lf only had been concerned, he would un-

andW''^ "' '"" ^"''^"^^•°"' '^-^ J^ft «^e Court

tl^thro /r"'^""""
He loathed the man who sat on

~

' m^Zt^lT'^ ^"^ ' ^^^ °"^^ ^^- ^^^ ^^^*^e could
Reserve his old demeanour wHen in his presence. He loathed^ sycophants y^ho filled the Court, and were ready to ommtan. cnma so as to secure the favour of the empero Z h

and Marcus all were with ifrm, and if h^ fell into disgLe th ywou^d share It. The hopes and the prospects ofW ! ow

t;T ''''"' " ''^'
^'tf^'

^"d the labouV Of yearlwould^e 6-rought to naught Y^his was not all. Alc^ne
^nfayd«r,a.palpa]ble- disgrace, tjuld only be t^e'siglT^r

eTerrhJ^^^' Tf^ stoodVeady to' assail th^^^let.
.:

^^
;hechance offen,,d itself. With his crowds ofHrelings hi

Lnlii k . .

Witnesses. To fall ,n to disfavour with Nero

-# .:f i

<.l

m

^^^^^ Wconsid^^^^^ i^^^ane^s^
.

.

'^

'i
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^^beo, on* the other hanTl °""^ ^''^^elf forced t;!!!

, "
J^f^

"ot h,s business to sav « \ ^ ^^ considered thathad brought H^ all his life in

"^
'^^ ^'"^ '"'''tao^ traintl

w'hichNero had done <\\A
^^O' eyes. These fV

"IS great obiecf ,-» jt
"

f'^
m, and fond ,,,

'= "f
;"™. singled wi,h ,„,,T

, ""« -great name and a ^ra, 1' ' " "^^ "'^' ^^ "igt

wre so common f„ his j^ jf™" '" «>« meannesses rtich
".ng dishonou^ue. He w^^,

";f 7' -- incapable of any
P'e«n, a. Court, and hopcTtf

!"" °''P°«"""^ "f beTn.^d dignified office.
^^ ""' " ""g"' 'ead ,0 some h^f .

'

-k d them to tate a part I„"J",
"^^^^^ "^ "ever once

-. '"eratnre, and pM^^^^'^^^-pt „„ ^.^ ,„,.^,^ ^

-

°"""»
'» any other light H. „ ?' "«»''"'« noth" Phdosopher. He separafed ,i

""'" ''™ ^i' l»et „r '

a"».her from the worM "nlf """ "^ <"» '""-™C
"•ore ideaofa*l„,ci„e«rr "'"""" '-and had"o

i.

,_
T^ r!!!iiovgllo a&x3t4]H. trfrf.;,'^^^^

^1-i^^gUl
'' ^<^ discuss such sub ect?a tlf.

' ^"^^^ '°"«'"'^°
jects as the immortahty of the

.:a^L..^
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soul, the summum bonum, and otlier great questions ^;^ich were
common ^ong philosophers. ^He also. loved to talk of the
science of metres, to unfold his own theories on the subject
and suggest new improvements in the structure of verse'
Nero believed most impUcitly in himself. He thought that he
was a kind of universal pdtron of letters, and it gave him more
pleasure to consider himself in this light, than to regard him-
self as the master pf the worldT In these discussions on the"
immortality of the ^oul, or on the Greek games-, or on the
power of varying metres, he never n^ade tke remotest allusion,
by any chance, to the events of the tinie. Agrippina and
.Octavia were forgotten. He lived in the past The poets, the
heroes, or the gods of that past, formed the only subjects which
he noticed. In him the dilettante spirit reached the most extra-"
ordinary development which it has" ever gained.
As he regarded Cineas, so did he look" on Labe<J, But

Labeo stood before him in a y?ry different chawcter. The '

former was his philosopher or pi^et the latter was his ideal
of the Roman. His tasteivas gratified by the splenc^id physical
development of Labeo, and none the less, Strange though it
appear, by his incorruptible i^t^grity, his high-souled" Virtue
and his loftji. moral instincts. Ktm called him sometimes
Hercules," but afterwards preferred to n^me him "Cato"

The virtue of Labeo gratified him in precisely the same^ay in
which a well-executed statue did. In both cases it w^^ simply
a matter of taste. He had a strong" perception of the fitness

^

of things. It would have shocked him if Labeo had in any one
'

instance shown a tendency toward ordinary folly or frailty It
would have marred his ideal. Jt would hive been suchvexces-

'

sive bad taste in Labeo, that he ?ould never have forgived it
nor forgotten it. And so, to this strange being, the vertex.
CC8&CS~

,

would have appeared- an unpardonable offence if they had been
.I^raeused either l^y Cirieas or Labeo. To some hA\^ have'

• t i ' " •> ••

Kt;
' t

"'•»
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'^''>':k

ind„Ig<,
,

' '° *"= i' would have be'™ ^ .
'

. ,
S"ch.*^,

Nero. .

"'"' '"

... - ''""ttL'co^^Tnd*!',''
""^ '""'' ™^. he would 1,

'"'m fo m "associations to ^„ T ''^''= '"™ed

Waste" o"7
*'^" '^'-^ had Crer^r"''"'"'•»"'

."« wa, perhaps h^r
'^'' *''^ ™<»g wwl ,.

'

«™"'iear the ch, ™ P"<'=- He did n ,
' """«' '

.

'-^ ^'"•»s::;:::?"• '-
^'- '4: a';:rlot wish to learn , . ''^Preciated him a. T r

™"'

'^"''ociatetur "* '''»> ™* a r„jVr; Hedid

'rach him, bu, ^a, / ""^ ""'rags of the rl ' '^
hemselvei '*' '*»"' ^-e .oseem e^;™'"'.

'»><>

'."
.

.

°"'= Christians

'
:

" '

. • >

:^

(

.\:-; ;/
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C €minnon, jk

FTpsrthey had been in Rome a few weeks, Julius
\

came to see Cineak In th^ course of conversation
he asked the latter if he felt willing to go to one of
the meetings of the Christians.

r'They hold .their regular meetings,t;6aid he, "on the first

dlt week. They follow the J.^ish ^^on of ^^c^^n.e u«o of seven days each, and t)Jy take one d
y'

out of the seven for test fi-ora worldly cares iust as fh^ T« 7
w..h .He. Sa.^., r,,y do „o .Lo^^VXon that dayj but consider it sacred TheAr,«<.. .u
nf tK« *: ^ J. .

sacrea. i He^neet on the momineof a,e Sm day of their week for re%ious services, and theyh^vexhoaen *a. day because .hey believe thaton ,h« day.he. D.
.y, Chris,„se ft». .he dead af.er-he was-cr.cffied^

-e.1:.' They're atl^'T" ""'= *" *=" ^^«
wine .olthefw \ " "","8 l"*^'' ^°<i drinking

. r«mb ^f "'"f""*'^"'^""''"'- Theya..ach,„

».»hed .0 see .hese Christian, by .hemsdves, «, „ ^^^
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,

^^-^ CENTURIOI^/.
, \

how they worshipped God H« i, ^ ,

faew ftat they contained some ^rT ""'= "'™- He
h= had ever feon,e acquaSIh 'T ^"»'»«''n«>.s that

Sod, his almighty power hU •„. " ' ^"^ "^
""S ^P^'-^"'/ of ,

"hich he used^o^lIteiXT-rr '"^^"^ <"'-•
*e« he knew that they, had ann^ "^ "'"'•'• *""'!*
"Wch philosophy had ta^gK and th /

'''''" f "=" -^
:nne of the personality of fhi'mfil

'' ""^ '"= ^'""™'^
^^ a- n,a„; his caTe for h s

"
' "^t*"'

'"'"^=' '» **.
'-ed «:at he took a di e . pe" f 7 ^'^ ^""^"^"^ "el

"« he looked on man thh .J f
"''"" '"'""^"

"°<^="«i
etched over the life ofI tytfo T ''^ '^*"'- *« "^
H-ord, that he loved them.

"^ "*""'« ^-i" one
God loves. Sublime doctrine! Tf

'-"ed «.m the manuscnTwhl h!. :' '"' ""'"^ "^X
a" his attempts to make Socmte a n n ,

'''"• '» 'P"= "^
'

that there was a mysterions dfee T '' """" J=^"=' <>» fe"
•ha. between the uncerti^ '^ :,''7r

""^ "^ '*
as <he, were with donbts and Z>? °"'' "urounded
'be direct teaching, ,rtLl^~; ^^ -•-"-, and
and might, and majesty ther, i " "' '"^"8= P°"er,
one hesitated, the otht Zl7.Tl ''"^™"-'^- ^he
'a"er taught From the .el ''^ *=

t™" ''°'""«'' "•»
Wth, which sank deeply 11.? ^^! ''' ""'""' «>« »"»
Often struggled after, IfenTo" h TfJ

' '™"' "'"^'' "^ '•ad

f
Pia.0, but which'often e 2', ° "*- ''°'" "" ™«ngs

determine ;-this was the veryl' '.'"'T """'' ''^ '» •

a" things-the doctrine ttZ^^:^''"''^^ .-«'" above
a stange exultation

; he fell that .T
""""" ""« ""*

'hing that satisfied iis douL,
™ '™'- " «' »">»-

d»Pelled the gloom t a'otn ir", "' '"'^'"•-' -«

'

:». love, and God doesW t^^""
"'" "" """d- Cid

.,
'^'' C lirist,an writing,. .

''' ^^ "" "'"" '« 'earned f«,m

N,
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AQd so he gladly accepted the invitation of Julius to accoTpany hmi to one of the Christian meetings

^
was late, a,d, as the^.e was no moon, it was very darkThe two set out unattended, but, as the Streets o7ifwer^unsafe after dark, th,y both went armed eL ?'

:r::::St^:^^--^--'--etout.rXw:v

-ngas
J„any as twelve or «,een stories Jul 'seTm^rbe perfectly at home in the labyrinth of stree He^l ! '

rapidly on, turned comer after corner .J \ "^
a moMent. Cineas soon

T

' "^"^^ ^^^''^"-^^ ^^'

thathehadno;ror::er:::r° '^-''"^ ^-'^-^^

made them start AtXh r
' ^°"^ ^'^ ^"^^"^ ^^ove

a ho*e and */ l
""" ^"'^ "= '")- ">?"»' «o.y of

" rti or^ptrratt tr* *^^
Weet, after dark. HewasriaLrJt Li ^"«™ "^ *'
SO .he, wen. on ZT,^'^^T "' '^'"'"

often as a „i„A,w opened ih" u
'' """"« *•=* as

as ^^...^^:^Lf:.T:^x '°«? "rr-
^°

agre

"T "l '"""'"S '» *« Suburra," said lulins

Ai-..h,,.he.«„..a„,d.hecrowds'uXe„.ed.h.

X^
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Plac^ most; among booths lightecJVith l,^r, j

™* held aloft, s„ayl-a„;,„l ' "''S'"'*'
*«' """i-g

^

Cineas, eo who™ *e wonKf the sT ' T """"°" '<=

P"'-d for .he first time Z1 f""™ "-^ "'g'" ""w ap- •

•'^.n ofcHents, and followed byTheraL' "' ' '""«
forcing their wy rudely .hro„IT ^'"« '°"^''«' ^"d
*-> rapid process ,h

'• „,' •^„"°""^' •J™'= -re.es^ if in

'"»pled then, under foot fI.^ "T f '"^ "^"O'^ ^"^
- '•"I'bub and confusion of vo^es r 1

"'" "°== ^ "'1
shouting at the crowd' and Z'

"""""""^ °f-<he nofeles

, ,
™"- of different col:^„Vn t"""*

"^^
'' '"'

;-« end inviting passe,,.b;l;:rctser;r''7 °"' ">*
t™e» yelling out Wild songs In^hTHT''

*™''™ ™^'' «
"oise, mingled together in „„,

^^'^°" ^" **=\various
c'amour, while nea "r hand '"f

*"«"'*>f>le and deVening
above the genera, " xh, Jd '

i'""'"'"'^'
"*=- l-gH

of >he mob, the t^pid rusl „f T""' "" ""^ '""•"'"g

%M. and the lund uTi°Mhe"' '.^
*'"' °' '"^ """**

c=:^ri- dief^^^^^

af- *ming their torches, thJ^Xr^rr; '•^"•' '"^'

™i^of"a-'.hrjrr:rr r,
'-^ '--

—

«b;^e, and the shrill t^ 'or;:!:'?^""'' ^"™ "-'' "'

-ig^':r^rf^;^:~d.;iu.
,;.uuuU a eomer C I'e a7o

-'""""' '
' ^"^

, >
"'fc/ came at once urusn tu..

rurning
oi»ce upon the scene of tifmulL

.*-
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s*^ .an, who stood jr^^ s^^r;:;rr^
°"^

while behind him crouched ^ youn. rirl Thl
''

to be about sixty years of' al^ f u
^'"'^ ^PP""""^^

p . ^ ^S^' ^"d he wore the dre« nf -,

seemed .0 overawe them »„i i
«» ""e'ded by an aged hand,

seemed familiar to Cineas.
^ louowers. H15 voice

"Ho therey old rascal!" he cried' "Whof k
,^0 you come from? HTiose bean. .

^^^"^^ ^'""^

/Speak, or take a kicking^: ^^^:!^°" '? ^^^'"^^

to his followe., "why'don-t you tleSje oidT ' T''"' ^

throat and throttle him ?

"

W '

^^"' ^^ *^"
-

• '<^ ^^ifcSr "^r;-^-^—s
ru.h a. the ,

followed. ?rne"tinr«t r,f.'^'"^''*''^^^- ^"°^her

-.ermo~^:rCXr-f-^^ ^"

o^::i:r::::u::;:iSS^^
the centur^n, fell beneatrr:2.l7r";t^
another after him. The r«st ^t^rtJ^ u ; ^^' '^"'

J^owing but that a^holl ruardt 1,^^— T
'"^'*' ^"^'^^

•

tPok to their hcek
^ ^^''^'^Mss^^pr them,

The old man raised up the girl and- comforted her
" "

"P and thank these brave delivJm^'^rT"'''''^
death and sharhe."

' ^f'° ^^^^ savedus from

\
x'.^^Ie,^.!*

*rM

I
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.^^

The young gfrl rose, trembling still «.,>h a
..

after a timid glance at the new elf u
"'"'"'* '^^^' ^"^^

her father'sW The o d ZnT?l f'
'""^ ^^"^'^ «^o ,

" Noble straftgers " sa^d L H '^ "^'^ ^° '^'^ ^^^^
rather^s thanks. It II n ^l^ ^

°^^^^
'^e, accept a

daughter's ;.onour. May le bW ''°"/''' ^^^^^' ^"* ^X
• yours!" a;id again he pLeJi^fr'.' ° •''' ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

" B,t h/w did you dS Sit ' " '" ''^ ^^•

" We have often gone out before Thiout of thfe way of all the villain! T • J ' '' * ^"'"^ '^^'^>

,

-d I don't know ho.:;^ h 't^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^'^^ '^^^^^

|. ,
to-night For'myself i have no f l

'°'"' ^°^" ^^'« ^^X "

teht or these coward. oW^^^ ^ -fJ easily face and /
^^Id man paused .-^ ^ ^ ^'"- ^"^ ^^ her "-the /

'-r^'„:°f^ f„^r
°"': ^^^^^^""- -«'

*ewhe,e, 5. no. „e wir„: /::!IT /' "^ ^-'^^^
may attack you again." ^ '

^°'' '^^^^ ^ame men
"Did you recognize that voice?" asked r"walked along. " ^^^^^ Cineas, as they

"What voice?"
' '

" The leader's."

" '^00 well," 'said the old man « Th.. •

known in the streets of Rome as Ih'm, ,

''°'''' '' ^' ^^" /" T«. .
^""ic as m the oalapp

"

'

It was then the voice of" n- , I
" Nero " said th. ZT -^'"^^^ hesitated. ' '

"' ^^'o th$ eW man stemi., u-ir
the world leads bands of cu^ .r^' ''' ^he master of

'

through the streets of Role
'^"'^ ^°^ -urderers after dark

^^;-^aIon.insaence.rsom.tim...,^
xf\7-z-- :

•—

:

—r 7;

—

—
:

--^ invoked upon me >be.bliin7„fi
great God," said
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Ro™„f
""'' ''''"«^"'"P''"='» "PO" » form no. „s«l b/

•
r

y"'",.^!.'' "" '"'' """' "?,'»'''»; Lam a Chriaian."
Julius half uttered an e^clamation^oy. "And 1 " s,u

^metag of then,, and , „a, talcing hfta to one ofZ
"Ad I was taking my daughter to one," said the old man

^of h«. "Oh, young me„_my saviours and benefactors-«ay the great God gran, this to you, to know him thoughqhnst Jesus, as^ know him." •

"i mrougn

£^ r"""*
""""'' "'-="' ^ Christian, yet I have

^ d Wood th,s night. But what else could I dM 1 wol
"uix::; To?„"!

""'^ ^ '" °*-"- "^- ^^e
:-"

Julius did not understand such scruple..! H. ^..^ a ,.

he sho^d like to have killed U,em a74len ifhe ,t^
'"''

.^f had fallen. "And you, Roman solZr s Vo^ - 1^:,"

talS, K r" 'l"*
°°*'"« •> '^'^ ""' ~n'i""ed on and

said he, "and my home is <..^7.^^^:^^^come up and rest for a whilp t cKoh -j ^ "^

Tinfh T.,1 • y^. ' "^" consider myself.honoured '- ^

.he^arX^hr^'^^'^''^'''-^--^^-"-

fl.gM of steps, until a4l they cached theMi£'g:^^^^as,an.on. .„d ,hisJg^
on *e t; Hh-

hrrr::-^::thr d

^'-^^

r.
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w« a man ofv^n^^Jp *"7,^"'""'°''.°'^ ^""""^

c^c,o...,^„^r2rrrc.r^s:t'r

•iominated than, hi.
?"" * ""< "f s^diieM thatpre-

His da?ghJW1^" 1^"* »' "'"""P^io" of mfad

catering hi a"d rich »r^ T^ °' <^'= "* ^'^
much womaTlJ pJi^Ld I!

?"' °"°"' ' '*" "^ "<"""

«...ve.c./a„r„rdtprrc.ntrLnr

her own room. JuUus foUowed her ^^h k
"^ ""'**

CerrdZhri------

no, «.«„ would I di^tftould ^rnkj^L hZr"''

h«M nnned in diit rn„M i^ "ol no! I cannot „

Tiendil"

« Sinned! ".Cried Julius, in deep amax^,pent "That bloi»

tiifn t^.
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> that you struck for her was the holiest and noblest act of your
life, and I, for my part, thank God that I have lived, if only for
this, that I might strike a blow in the same cause. The worL
that I have done this night is that which l' shall ever remember
with joy. Could you repent when you recall that sweet girl as
she crouched in terror behind you 1 Can you dare to wish that
you had flung down your sword and given her up ? Away 1

"

Julius rose to.his-fcetTff^bling with indignation. Eubulut
caught his hand.in both of his own, knd pressed it to his Jieart

"/Noble fiiend
! Your words give me peace. You cannot

kn^w what horror the thcjught of shedding blood can cause-the
Chhstian. But you speak peace to my conscience. No-for
th^t sweet child 1 would slay a score of enemies." •

"And I-a thousand!" burst forth Julius, iiQ|>etuously.

JEubulus said nothing, but his eyes lighted up with pleasure
ai he looked at the young man who stood before him in his
generous^ enthusiasm.

'

• " I am astonished at what you have said I " exclaimed Cineas.m unfeigned twrprise. « The enemfes of the Christians chaige
them With cowardice and baseness; and what greater baseness
cpuld there be than this, that a father should quietly and with-
ojit resistance give up bis own daughter to a band of ruffians]A religion which teaches this cannot come from God."
"Say no more," said Eubulus; "I am ashamed of ray own

leelmgs. He wiU forgive what I have done."
"FojBivel" cried Cineas. "Is that the word ?-fo,^ive IHe will approve of it He will give you his praise. O my

*

friend do not abuse thaf religion of yiurs, which Ws in it somuch that 18 great and pure, or else you will make it inferior
to philosophy, and you wiU turn away from it one earnest soul
that seeks, above aU things, fnr th. -

^
y
m you, a Christian. I find such sentiments as these, what can

I thmki WiU I not be forced to think that it is all baseness.
»nd poverty.of spirit, and abject meannessV

••*r-ti<;

.11^:^'^fiai-'i.V'tU
- "^&^.i /^/>_^, -.-''
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"No, no,"^d Eubulus. "If you^ -„ :„,, •

I am the weakest of his servants. T .XITTZ^ *' ^'*''

•^ cannot Mv lift.
•

^^™*^ ^ ?tnve to do his wiU, but I

ut, woe IS me! my struggles seem to be all in vain AJ.therefore my conscience is tender and I ««.»J/
^^

' action/andlfeel ihat all whil I do i s3 buT ,1"
"'^

hope. HfehashPi.n tk- ».
V, *

"o « smtul; but he is my

Eubulus covered his &ce witfc hi, hand!

K.i.f,, .U
lenaemess of conscience and suso^nH

V-Sv
/.,
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[E events of this night gave Cineas 9. strong desire

to see more of the Christians. He waited with
86me impatience for that day which they esteemed
so sacred, that he might go with Julius to their

meeting, and see and.leara what it waa tha^ animated their
hearts, and gave holy motives to all their liv% He began to
understand the power which their religion exerted over the^e
men, which made them so watchful over every action, so
sensitive to faults, so quick to repentance. Hf j^ondered at
this new manifestation of hiiman feeling, and thoyght that if

he himself were thus to w^igh every thought and examine every'
action, he might find much to condemn, and* many things of
which he might not approve. Philosophy had never shown
this. He had never learned thus to look in upon his heart and
test all its impulses, and examine aU its emotions. Theintemal
struggles which he had experienced. had aU referred to that
efibrt which he made to separate himself fit}m the attraction of
material things. He had sou^rht to live an intellectual life, to

'

regard the world from a phUosophical height, and despise its

grosser cares; but now he began to discover, in a dim and
uncertdn way.a.mightier task—the effort to make ftil thnwghtiiM^tic

it^feeling absolutely pure and holy. The discovery at fittt

fiUed him with a kind of dismay, for he felt that this absolute
purity of motive must be unattainable; yet he saw that the

»»'l

-ti-l
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ceaseless effort after this must of itself be nnhi. a u
o„n*H„, e^ec. „„ aH .he ^^^Tl ^T^^Z^ ^

a ^. house .ha. overllk ^^te T^ Thr'
'°°"" '"

breaking bread had already token „l^ It """'" °'

found themselves fn .hTln .V*^'' """ "" '""> '"'"''^

toherservict
'" of a.^.assembly .ha. awaited

^;f..:irh:Ls---;^;^i
\the plain unadorned apartment Th. .

^"° '"^ ^^'^^ ^^lls,

, fo™"tmr ™'' '° "= ^"S-P-e. tnaieHal

iberewere seated J^J Zl °
?
l""""' ""' '^'''<'' *''

who™ took the lead i^^ srp,ell"'^"""'-r'
"'

.0 Cineas. h„. the peopie see^'edTotrhi"r.ore"Z

fell from his lips.
" ° *" ""^ "onJ .ha.

refiled'e^Tf Cintf
'"* ' '/""

"'
"'"'' '° "" '<'"""<' -1

nie.re. The people present belonged, to the lower .J
however and .heW were adap..^ .„ the compTh™^^'The« Chns.„ns knew li.Ue or „„.hi„g of the re/n« nH;
rtles 4T", r"^ '^'' """'"•"O" -o.hing „ft.°

m. "The. had Veen accXeT'"llJrgrrh^^
-

the ,„a„ma..ve metre, of a,e li.e», daL we^Zv^
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arid the assonance of words was loved. Cineas listened to
their songs, ^nd thought of the verses of Nero. For Nero had
only tried to elevate the popular forms, and make rhyme pre-
vail among the acknowledged literary productions. These
Christians sang the metres and the rhymes which they under-
stood and appreciated, and in their hymns they expressed the
divine sentiments of their religion, with all its hope, and purity,
and devotion, and exaltation. The hymn which they sang had
a chorus which terminated each stanza, and which Cineas could

.

not but remember :

—

" Jesu, t&i tit gloria

Ih um^ttnta tacula."
'»"

After they had sung this, the leader took a scroll and began
to read.

It was a lofty assertion of the highest and truest morality, in
words with which Cineas had already becomg fai^iar, which
had aflTorded him material for profound reflection"^ and had
£xed themselves in his memory.

"
Blessed are the poor in spirit ; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

" Blessed are they that mourn ; for they shall be comforted.
" Blessed are the meek ; for they sbUl inherit the earth.

fill«L

''^^ *" *'^ *''''''' *'° ''"°*'' '^^ ^"^ "^"^ righteousness
;
for they shall be

" Blessed are the merciful ; for they shall obtain mercy.
" Blessed are the pure m heart ; for they shall see God.
; Blessed are the peacemakers ; for the^^-rfiaU be caUed the children of God

kingSlrSh^v^''
*"''* "" •""""*=' '»' righteousness- sake; for theirs U the

ofe^'^T '^ r!^T *^ "''"' ''°''' "^ »*"«="" '»"• «"«* »»>«"^ »M -unnerofevilagamst you falsely for my name's sake."
•«"""

- These words, and such as these, and many more like them,
did the leaderread to the congregation, and aU present seemed
to hang with breathless suspense on these words of life. They
^^;*^ ^^'^ vey ^ds of their Lord He had spoken them^WWese followers of his Ustened to them, familiar though
they were, as they iTould have Ustened to a voice from heaven.
The deep meaning of these words which Cineas had ah^ady

I
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anJ'bln t'T'
^'«'""^ r«4« hands, ni„d his h=ad,and began a solemn prayer to Ihe'^Infinite God. He confessed

sake of the One who had died for them. He prayed for asS* .
ance from the Eternal Spirit, that they all mi^.Ci „T2'

,
dience to his will, and live in holiness.

^;.
No Sin lay^Z:^ '''rZ:Z7ZZ

^

WM« to h? T"r"
"^'«' '^'*^'°- -0 """.anfa.me to be sm why should not he, for he in his morals wasno better than they

, A new standard of action and of thonX

hTha^
'o arise before him, and the old self^omplacency w S,

hi. ra" let™*'''* "r "• '^'''™^" *'-»^*
this prayer. He began to understand that tbere could be sucha thmg as love for God. and life-long service, and h«^eU

.2T J"""™ > kn-"""^ of God very different fromthat wh,ch he possessed, and a love of God v«y&r remo7^from that .ague sentiment which he had cherished. All these »things forced themselves upon his mind. ,

'U' 'hese
||

But at last the simple service ended, and the little congrera-
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IF Cineas had sought an interview with Paul, it might
pei^aps have produced some change in his feelings.

As it .was, he remained unchanged. The manu-
script had deeply impressed him, 'but he remained

unconvinced. His keen, subtle, and speculative mind led him
to scrutinize everything carefully, and ask—why?
Helena did not try to convince him, for she knew the attempt

would be useless. She contented herself with talking of the
happiness which she found in her belief. It had removed her
old fears, and given a chattn to the fiiture. Now, at last, she
knew how to pray, and HbW to praise. Unconsciously, while
refraining from argument, die was exhibiting to h^ brother
something that was mor^ efficacious t^n all arguments,—the
sight of one who actually felt love for God. For as Cineas
looked at her, and thought of the change that had taken place
in her heart, and compared her present peace with her former
despondency, he felt that she had gained something whiph he
did not possess. She had, in fact, gained that veiy thing for
which he sought-firm faith, sure faith, absolute knowledge of
God and love forJiim. And he wished that he could be like her
Yet the intellectual belief of a philosopher could not readHj

:!€

ttemere wish of tH6 heart, an(J so Cineas desired to draw
near to Christ, but evermore his reason interposed, and raised
obstacles, and pushed him b^k.

ii^^^^^l^Mi^^^^^:,

.V

'S'
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*- Of that holiness there enfpr#.H ;«« u-

perfect idea,, „„„ eleva^a a^j:V;„e7a„ luT
"""

live itt Christ
P^'ee'^ar. All th,s seemed to him to

.

.he^Sf? "l'"'!'
™ ""' >" ^o "'" "-e actual adoption of

peared in Hthefe li^ T f""""
^^""^"'^""^ ""-

»™»skthe "efttff tbutt.L7o.ra.r''.t^
"'

efii/iRTK «f "°' ^' ^' moved by anv

rJIJ\ .1
self-complacency which he had always felt stillrenamed. Why should he repent ? What haH hZ
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as this, the theories of Isaac were puerile and vulgar. In a
spiritual interpretation he saw the truest and the sublimest
philosophy. -v.

He hinted this once to Isaac.

" Cannot your Messiah," he ^^ed, "of whom'you speak >o
ftiuch, be, after all, as I have suggested before, a holy Prophet
-r-a Teacher—one who will try to make your people purer in

heart and better in lifel This, I think, would be an act more
worthy of Go<l than to send a king or a general who would,
only shed the blood of naen."

"Never," cried Isaac, vehemently, and with all the fervid
passion which invariably showed itself when such a thing was
hinted at. "Never. No, no, a thousand timesno. The pro-
mises of God are true and righteous, and they will be fuMrlle'd

"

They are literal, or they are nothing. He will not thus mock
those who for ages have put their trust in him. He has pro^
fhised us this thing, as we understand it, in the most direct,and
unmistakable language; for ages we have waited, and believed,
and hoped. Prophet after prophet has come, and each suc-
ceeding one has spoken in the same language, and confirmed
our hope for the Deliverer. As he is fa|^ and true, so
will he not deceive his own people. ^^
"He has promised before, many and many a time, both for

gopd and e\^l, and every promise has been fulfilled He pro-
mised to our fathers, when they wer? slaves in the land of
Egypt, that he would lead them to a fair and fertile land; and
he did so. They wandered for years, amid suffering and
calamity, but, nevertheless, the"y reached the Promised Und at
last He promised victory over many enemies at different
times

;
and the victory always cam6. H<^ threatened division

^f the kingdom ; and the kingdom was divided He threatened

1

"Mbjugation by an enemy, and long captivity; and the subju-
gation and the captivity came^^ He promised deUverance frolu
this captivity; and the deUverance came.

A

-*V¥

att.V^,,v.
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" All thdse were unmistakable promises, not intended to refer

to some dark, spiritual fulfilment, but to a dir^t literal one,
and that direct literal fulfilment-€very one of them met with.

"And now, when I look at the great promise that stands
.supreme among all promises, through all ages, coming down'
from our first fether, Abraham, what is thatl see 1 C^ I se(i

anything else th^p this, that if anything be literal, this must be
so more than ari^ other? Will he who led his people on
through ,such sorfQWs, and so afflicted them, thus trifle with
them, and shcixv that thus through all their history he has
amused therewith' an empty shadow—a vain hope— an idle

tale \ What to fls, in our slavery, is a mere prophet wocth %

' We haveXad prophets. )Ve want no more. We want him of
whom all the prophets spake ; to whom they pointed, and whom
they ffromised. We want him to come and sit upon the throne of

Dayld iij Jerusdem, not to teach, but to reign. We are weary
Wh waiting, and. praying, and hoping, and longing. We are weary
arid broken-hearted. Oh, thou long-expected One ! come quickly,

like thy thrpne. Reign till all enemies are put under thy feet

j
" But why do I fear? I tell you," cried Isaac, with startling

Emphasis, *^ that he will come, and begin his reign. The time
^s at hand. All thing* denote his approacU You yourself will

live to see hini, and that very soon."

Cineas expressed his surprise at this, and asked Isaac to explain.
" In our prophecies," said Isaac, 'Tthe great One is not only

promised, but the time of his coming is also told. For ages
our priests have calculated the time of that appearance, and
naturally enough, they at first made it come at an earlier period
than li-as said. Each generation loved to think thft the pro-
phecy was to be fulfilled in its own day. For the last^hirty or
forty yfears the people have expected his appearance every day.
Fabe Messiahs have^aipeared, basing 4heirpreteBsioasea thia^
prophecy, and sometimes they have gained taany followers.
But they'were aU wrong, In their fond expectation they put a

o>

\,^ ^i.-^ *j
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forced ^onstructkjhVn the words of pursacred writings. This is

. thtfreason why/hey have been so often disappointed.

A'Buf^ow tlie time is at hand. in literal" truths^he mistake
which tour f^ers riiade need not be made i^ow] We have the
record 6f t^e holj^ B^pk^ts, ^pfl the plain statement qfihe time
oHms appearance, from which any one who^an calculate may
see for hitnself that this is the hour. These calculations I have
made over and Qver, jealo#"ef error, jealous of v^y own wishes,
lest they should lead md astray, and I have come to this con-
clusion, that t*iis is the very latest possible iJeriod at which he
can arrive. He must come now, or never. If h^ does not
come now within five, or perhaps ten years, then he. will never
come, or the prophecy will be all wrong, all deceit, alfmockery'"
of the worst and most cruel kind. But a^od cannot deceive,
so must this word of his be all fulfilled." v

Cineas listened^uietly. He had ng curiosity tc^^examirtl
the fcalculatibns pf Isaac, for he was more than ever'&n]^
that it was all a rhistake. He had\o sympathy with theW
row prejudice of the Jew, and coujd only wonderat the death-
like tenacity with which Isaac clahg to his idea.

• "All the land feels thepp^er of' his presence,*' continued
Isaac. " The people knpw that he is nea^. They risr tp riieet
)iira

;
they are sure that he will cpme. A mighty rtipvement is

beginning, and all the land trembles beneath thTde^ hum pf
prepatatipn." / ^

•' Hpw ^re they preparing r'^skqd Cineas.
^

" With ^s, and fpr w^cried Isa«c, fiercely. ^ « Fpr they
are slaves, ^nd they fed_ that if they feuld meet the Deliverer
in a fitting ^man^they must be fre%*and\h.ust themselves
Stake the %/blpw. And anypne whp MH^lived injudea
knows thMhW of allmer^thejgws are those^whp, will iiare ^i

Metre the- nusst. War iriust come. It is inevitaT^
The ojp^ressiptt pf the Rpmans has become unendurable, l^he
Jews^were a tBoVe patient race,«ven then they might hav^^ause

•J
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and ,hey mean to ri«, no, for „,e„ge, b„, f„ s^jorTd

"no. a mar' f""' ^T° '°^' »"' '"P"'"- ""-i «"«

veil r^ " "'"''»^'' '^'"S- *^ P"^"". so nni.versat so desperate) I, is „„, all human or „ationa{ it T,
•

n oH-ence to a deeper impulse than mete patriotiiTud.v,„<. I.^ comes ftom ^bove . I, is sen. brGod. U is his.me. It ..the hour long hoped for, but long delayed,exl^d*™ugh the ages, waited for ,i.h prayer and teai and^,^comes. aj,d he mak«, his'presence felt, and he is the.*iX
o« andn "°"" """' "" "^'' *- '^"- « ""^ P-

feelmgs shaU be weak and futile. He will «„, mj,, ,,,.peop^ w„,«,y of their high mission, and then he wiU «„d the

"You speak of God causing aU thU excitement of feeUna "

sTlr? """""r". '
""' ''^- ^ «» you Uutk tt.bupreme One may design in aU this "—

of I'lf""i n^'-^^^r'"'''^
"^*^' interrupting lp«

; « that firstof alL I beheve that it is his wiU that the people whom he h^,
so often delivered before, shall I^ deHveredyeVLIin"

'

to fight? asked Cineas. "You are not a Jewish peasantV^ have traveUed over all the world. yJ have Cin,^^me. You know as well as I do the power of Rome. Canyou conceive .t possible that one of the smallest of the pro-vmce. can sh^e pff the mighty yoke of C«sar. or that yo«J»eg^J^jiJMgea«ucceMfulwafagamrttfe-wor^ —:"

•!.>.

With God aU things are possible," said Isaac.
"Yes, but in the couise of human affair., have you not

&
X

r,k-'i.-
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usually^oticed this fact, that the weaker people must be con-
.'quered by an overwhehning force, np matter how just their
cause 1"

"No," said Jsaac, drily. "The Greeks did not think so
when Persia sent her innumerable hosts against them

"

'

^ "True," said Cineas; "but the Persians were inferior to the
Greeks. Those samie -Greeks afterwards marched all through
Asia, and foundout tS^f weakness. The Romans ar^erent
They conquered Greece, and thought it a very easy matter. Is
there a people on^ earth who can withst^d the legions of
Caesarf" ^- °

"Yes," said Is^ac; "that people who have God on their
side can overcoibe even the legions of Caesar. In our past
histoiy we have done things as great as this. That history is
full of such victories against overwhelming odds. The nation
grew and developed itself in the midst of powerful enemies.
The Jews have more than once fought successfully against
raonarchs who were masters of the world. They have lived
and they have seen, in the course of ages, the rise and fall of
many empires. They have seen the rise of Rome; they will
see Its fall" • -^ . > ] ^

• "ItsfaUl"
•

"Why not I Is Rome beyond the reach of reverse 1 Are
the Romans gods, that they should be for ever free from adver-
«tyl They have lived their life, and have done their work.
Their time is over."

'-

,
" When a Roman army entejs Judea,*I fear you will find that

•t
net strength is as great as ever."

"I can understand the unbelief of a Greek,^' said Isaac
"In your history all is human. Ours is divine. All our history
« the work of God

. Wei«ve.iivedthrough a succession of
miracles. He chose us out from among all nations. He has
been ou? God when all the gods otthe nations were idols. HehM saved us from all enemies, and he will save us again.

•« ^

„. 0,'*
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" But," he continued, «' even from your own point of view, a
rebellion is not as desperate a thing as you suppose. Do you

know the nature of the country f It is filled with mountains

and dangerous passes, and commanding positions, each one of

Avhich may be made a Thermopylae. The principal towns are

situated in places which give them inconceivable strength, so

that if they are well supplied with provisions, they can hold out

against attack for an indefinite period. Above all, Jerusalem is

most strongly situated. If the people have provisions enough,

they can withstand a siegfe for ever. Mountains are all around.

Its walls rise over high precipices. It is distant from the

coast."
1

" But if the people have not provisions enoygh, what then V
" No siege could l^t long enough to bring on a famine," Said

Is&ac confidently. *' The defenders of the city would keep the

besiegers in a constant state of alarm. The tremendous sweep

of the Jewish battle-chaige would drive them oflF. Besides,

while the Jews might suffer, the enemy would suflfer none the

less. All the country would be filled with a hostile and fierce

population. Supplies of provisions could not be maintained.

They would be cut off in their way. If the besieging army had

ample supplies always at hand, even then it could not take

Jerusalem ; but with my knowledge of the country and its in-

habitants, I consider that no army could be fed before Jerusa-

lem, if the peoajjc are unanimous in their determination to make
war. If Jerusalem starves, the besieging army must starve also,

and at such a game it is easy to see which side would give up
first The Jews could die of famine, gladly if it were neces-

sary j but the besieging army could not be supported in such a

dire extremity." ^

" But before famine Could come to that beti^;ing anuy," said

Cineas, " tlie Roinan eingines would have some work to do."

"Ay, and hard work, toft For all the Roman engines the

Jews could find fire, and few would get up to the walls. What
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then ? I believe the chief fighting would be outside the walls,

and the fate of the city decided without the intervention of

battering-rams. But whjrtalk of these things? They are all

nothing. The Jews have that to rely on of which the world
knows nothing. For ages they havQ looked up to Godl The
smallest child reverences the spiri^tual Being. He knows
nothing of idols. The poorest peasant prays to hi^ unseen
Creator. He believes in hinl. He trusts in him. That One
in whom they all so believe and trust, is worthy of this confi-

dence, and will show himself so. I cannot reason about the
probabilities of the conflict, and shut my eyes to him. With
him the decision will rest And can I believe that he will

-decide against his own 1"

" But suppose the Jews do get their freedom, what. then ? Is

there a wider dominion in these hopes \"

" There is," said Isaac, calmly.

"What?"

"The world."

"You believe that the end of all the acts of God is to make
Jerusalem the capital of the world 1

"

" Most devoutly
; most devoutly," ejaculated Isaac ;

" I have
told you this before, and I now affirm my belief with fresh
emphasis."

"It is worthy of him," said Isaac, after a pause; "most
worthy of him. The Jews, his chosen people, alone have the
knowledge of him. All the rest of mankind know him not Is
it not worthy of hiiii that he should design to make himself
known over all the world as he is nowamong the Jews ? Would
not the world be blessed indeed if it worshipped the one
Supreme Godi Now, all the world is. idolatrous. The con^

^Jiuestof the-woiid ly the J^wg is ttomethiBg Tnofe tHana succes-"
8ion of common victories, and means something greater than a
rommon empire, with tayes and tribute. It means the exten-
«on of the knowledge of God, so that all mai»§ may learn
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broken ,n p,=ces, and all the nations of ,he eanh J^Arkl^This IS worthy of God.

"

^'

^. " But at what a cost !

» said Cineas. « Blood and fir. , a
devastation, and plundered cities .n^ ki •

^' ^""^

kind of a Being iT this ^o thus'^LTZ'^'^ ^'"
him?"

"'"^ ^*s to make man worship

" The world may suffer," said Isaac ; « but whatkn f nwill suffer thaf it may be blessed nJ ^*

misery that all .h. fV
^"e generation shall endure

mlrch .nd
' ""^ ^^""^ ^^ '^Winess. Onemarch, and one conqueit, and all is over H^ «hoii

whos^ right it is to reign He sh.ll hi 7 ^ '^"S"

sea and fmm *k
''*''® dominion from sea tosea and from the nvers unto the ends of the earth 1

»
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KnEAS had advanced thuTs far, that he iould recog-
nize the wondrous sweetness and beauty of Chris-
tianity. He was surrounded by those who offered to
him its fairest manifestations. The venerable nurse

.
who had^ow regained aU her former calm ; and Helena, who no'
longer had any spiritual doubts or fears ; and Marcus, whose
whole fife had been passed amidst the purest influences i-all
showed hjm how blessed a thing that religion was, which taught
man to look up to his Maker, not with fear or doubt, but with
affecUon and confidence. He saw, also, that Julius was about
to join tliem. Something had strengthened those tendencies
toward Christianity which he had for a long time manifested

;

his attendance at their meetings was constant ; his manner had
changed; and some deep and s.>lemn purpose lay in his soul.
All these things, which he saw every day, appealed to his feel-
mgs, and he was compeUed to reason down those feelings, and :
guard against them, lest they should cany him away beyond his

* *
positive belief. ^

•'

- ^
Nothing had a stronger eflfect upon him than the words of

'

Marcus. He used to listen in wonder to that slender, spiritual^M he talked^Ctod^LiaFathci^^aid^ofheaven ,-thing^^^
known to aU boys whom Cineas had ever seen, but famUiar to
he mmd of this singular being, who indeed, sometimes, when
talking of these things, had sfuch a radiant face, and such a gloiy
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around his brows, that he seemed himself to have known some,thmg of the world of which h. loved to speak
He st,ll maintained his friendship fi. ,he Briton with un-d^.,„.hed ardour, and stiU at almost any hour of thedTu,!.wo stmnge fnends might be seen togethe^, in the ponico.^1^

dus*^1h"™T l:"''
'" '^^' *" « ->*«^ ^dus earned him on his broad shoulders

Marcus loved to talk to Galdus of that which occupied so-uch of h.s thought He talked with him about e"^^^^^^^^^and of this not the.least The Briton attached but a vl^
indistinc^ meaning to what he heard, but he always listened

. attentively and admiringly. To such conversations CinealTas
not unfrequently a listener, and it made him wonder still more'
to see a child talking about spiritual subjects to a barbarian.

Supreme Being had made his great presence felt in the heart ofa child Abouuhat Being the Briton had but dim and indis:.tmct Ideas. IJe always thoughtof him somehowin connection
with Marcus, as though this angelic boy were of some heavenly
nature, and therefore nearer to the Divine. For when Marcus

tlTJtt:TT
"' """' "^' "^^ ^"*°« *=«"'^ "^-^ nothing

that realized the description in his mind so well as the boy himself

.^ '" .* <^°°versation Cineas listened one day, when he
'

stood on the portico, and the boy and his companion were
seated on the grass before a broad pool» from the midst ofwhich a wide jet of water burst upward i,to the air, and feU in
clouds of spray back again into the basin!

"Only see " said Marcus, " that golden, glittering sp«y f and

lools like silver. When we get to heaven, I suppose all will be
golden like this, only brighter."

—^i^httobe all goldeti and bright where you go," said
Galdus, admiringly

;
" and even then it will not be good enough

for you. But that world is for you. not for me." -

^*. * ., . . .. \ I
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•* Not for you 1 Why not ? Yes it is, for you as well as for

me. I want you there "-^

" No, no ; I'm a barbarian,—you are like a god."

"A god! I am onlyachilS, but I hope to go there, for

children are loved and welcomed there ; and don't you wish to

go there 1"

" I msh it, but I must go elsewhere."

"Elsewhere!"

"Yes, to live again as a warrior, or perhaps as an animal.

Who knows 1 I don't.".

" To live again ! Yes ; but not here, not as a warrior. No

;

you too shall be an angel, in that golden world, if you only

wish to, and try to. Don't you wish to 1

"

" I wish to be with you," said Galdus, lovingly, taking the

thin white hand of Marcus in both of his, and looking at him
with adoring fondness.

.
« Don't you love God V ,

« You are my God."

"O Galdus I Don't dare to say HlaL Only one is God.
Don't you love him.?"

" I know nothing about him. I fear him."

"Fear him!" - ^

" Yes ; all that I ever heard about one God, or many ; ' *

,

gods, makes me fear ope and alL They are all fierce and
*

terrible. Let me keep away from them all, and be near J\

you." •

.1^

" You do not know him then," said Marcus, in mourftful
*' c"

accents.

" Those who know him best, fear him most"
*

"Whor
JllThftJUniidgi .They are ^^Mir priests.—They are tht «rfy^^^^

ones who tell us of him."

" They don't know him," said- Marcus, positively.

" Why noti They are wise, venerable men, with gray hair

=ti=
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and long white beards. Thev live m ^«
«e h™, ^d he .e,. .he™STe 1^"" "" """"-"

"Terrible! how?"
"He thirsts for blood. Nothing but blood T h,my own brother laid on a stone Ja 1 ^""^ '^^"

knife in his throat"
' '^' P"''' P^""«^ ^^« ^^arp

as.!r
'"'''''''' -^'^^^ ^--^^ - the Briton.

;;

Why, what do these murderers do that for ?

"

^ave^^g^e^r^n^d^^^^^^ ^

and these P^^ S^^ t^t::^^^r'Tf"

'

all up." ^ aroun* it and burned ihem

JW™.a„ed. and hid his face against .he breasi of .he

«:r;vi:rdo;:;.«^,"^rv't'.^° "-^^ »-- "^

What do they think he ",,- ''""'' ^""^ ''™'

It is the devil He t^s I ,"
""' ""^ """ '"^ "-"*>•

blood."

H= '^» 'hem hes. He is tf,e one that wants

<.o:.rtri;'.^v^irr;nv''" "
-'«' '^^

" R„f !,• • ,
•
*°^ ^^^^ h>n» terrible."

donot nrht'T?^'''"^"^^^^^'^^^^^^^^ "They

dreadf. 1

1

.
"^ '°^"' "'' ^« ^^^tes blood. Thesertreadful things are dreadful to him."

"Loves us 1" repeated Galdus, slowly.

stori
'^°"^' "°^^«^»d. He sends thunder and lightning andstorms and temne«f« it^«. - i. .

"guiumg, ana

•thunder If T *^ ^^ ^^^^^ •"' When I hear theJhunger Xfear bim most.
-^-—^——^--„_-.^—_—z^"^

icarmcinunder? He gives us food and

(
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Thatlight, and the sweet flowers, and the bright, sunshine

shows what care he takes of us."

" I didn't think of that," said Galdus, slowly.

"And then,^you know, he has been here. He wished to

take us all to heaven, and so he came and lived among us—and
died. Haven't I often told you this ?

"

"Yes; but I don't understand it," said Galdus, with a be-

wildered aur. "You are different from me.) I leaned to f^r
him, .and now, wh6n you tell me such thingVas these, I think

they were done fof you and not for me." ,

" For all," said Ma^rcus, in a sweet, low voice. " He went
about all the time aniong poor people, and sick people, and
little children, and spoke kind words; and when he saw any one
suffering, he at once went there and comforted him,"

"As you did to liie," said Galdus, with glistening eyes and
tremulous voice, " in that place where I lay struck down by a
coward, and all men left me to myself where they had thrown
rae, as if I were a dog; and you came with youy fair face, and
I looked up and thought I saw a vision. For you stood with

tears in your eyes; and then I first heard your dear sweet
voice, and you "^i^ke pityingly, as a mother might speak, and I

was astotrished ; but I worshipped you in my heart When you
talk to me of your God, and tell rae how he came to the pobr
and the suffering} then I think of you as yo4i came there, and F
see nothing,but you. I*know not your God. I know mitwj.

You are my God, and I worship yoa"
And the rude, strong Briton pressed Marcus in his arms,

strongly yet tenderly; and the boy felt the beating of the stout
heart in that giant fi^me, which now was shaken with emotion,
and he knew how strong a hold he had on the affection of that

"You love me, dear Galdus, and I know it well, but don't
say that I am your God. I love you, but there i^tne that
loves you better."

.

*t'"3

•^vl

..,..."'"'""^ -

^PWw-d
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"No, no—that is impossible. I know how you love me.
And you have made me forget my country."

"He loves you," said Marcus,' with childish persistency.
"He will give you a better country." -

" I cannot think of him. You are the only one that I can
think of, when you talk of love, and pjety, and such things." "

" Oh, if you only knew him, and could think of him as Ido,"
said Marcus, '-'then you would love him, and you would know
that anything that I have done is nothing to all that he has
done! If I came to you when you were so bounded and
suffering, be sure that it was because he sent me there to you.
He was there, but you did not kee him. He has done far more
thahthis, too; he has died for you, to make you love him, and
bring you to heaven at last"

. "That is the way you always talk," said Galdus, "but J
cannot see how itJs. I don't underetand it"

So they spake, arTd still, as Marcus told' his childish faith,
Galdus could only say that he did not understand. To all this
Cineas listened, and marvelled much, and wondered where the
boy had obtained that deep conviction which he expressed,
speaking of it always as he would speak of some self-evident
truth, something which he had always kno>vn, and supposed- all
•other men knew as well as he.

.-J. J
V.

t'J
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IHE fortunes of Labeo had been advancing in the

meanwhile. Sonne timfe before, Nero had giv^
him a tribuneship—an office once powerful, but

now with very little authority. However, it was a

step onward in that path in which Labeo wished to advance,

and the manner in which it was given was a mark of grealTlind

unusual distinction, for he was not required to hold the office of

quaestor, which generally preceded it During the year of his

tribuneship, he acted with great moderation and reserve, under-

: standing jvell th^ chaur^cter of the times,'' and kriowing that in vg^J

Nero's reign the want. of exertion was the truest distinction.
'^

After this was' over, he was made praetor, and conducted him-

self with the same judgment and silent dignity. He had no
occasion, as it fortunately happ^ed, to sit in judgment, for that

branch of the magistrate's business did not fall to his share.

The pt^fect^of the eitjr had charge of the public offences, and
nothing ren^ined for him but the exhibition of public spectacles

and the amusement of the populace. He conducted these at

once with magnificence and economy, so that while there was
i4(profuse expenditure, he yet was secure of popularity.

He found himself as welcome as ever at Court, and Nero still

with extraordiAajly constancy jeited at his " Cata" Had.it

affecnoTOcrf-tlie emperor tlmt WKt coBCWmd, 6r the

public iijlterest, or the wishes of the people, his favour to Labeo

«5i®All/|JvjtT\'*. , ."%
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would soon have ceased j but this wa^ a m«ff- c

'

'

.
Ub.0, however, wiftout caring pmicularly for>,he cause

-cb ^nMence in hi, own ^;,: ,, i4«„»rNe
"
b^rt

any ouier hings ?ould have any influence 'o*er him Withmuch astonishment he saw the a«»=„dency which cLa, taHg«du^y gained « Co„«, wh.«. h.,««,d'« „t o thT n»

to wsh office, andtoo content, or perhaps too proud, to seeic

tl^Z^m "^'"^ ""' "^'' '" > '-/«-.̂ a,Ti
.

rnTtStt^r,"/'"^ "' ""* *«« "«; but whence

Ihlt '"",?"°P'*« •"derstand. the force which ar. andhtera«,„ could exert over the mind of.Mero. %,,he enJ^r

.^virti^'Sr.n'S" '^1°"' "' '"^ "^ "^^«-
did n„,T Sf*^ contradictory natiie. TigeUinus

.» '^''» JI«^ejfigB|Sng coqnectedVith art, litera-

V ^''^^^J^^'^^^^* profound

ti,«. A ^ '^'^^iT"'^-'^
''*®'®' Wa In his excellence in

h^dep«1men«..-Bi,TLdency toward these feeling, bejm hu earhest yean,, when h. waa innocent^and continued tin

li^Se^eteMj^Sv-a ^larl. .i«^K^-^'I, ^v
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Jen with guilt, and manifested itself,

ing passion. Seneca po^ssed
years solely from this causey aijd

own lack of r«^burces. He grap^ old,
ir had that'enthusiasm in thpse pursuits whiSl was >

-Gineas more tLn filled the place of Seneca, ^fto-'kll, even
though he half despised the pretensions ofN^, he respected
them bemse they were sincere.: For himself, he had an un-
feigned love for the beautifuf, wherever found, and an enthusi-
astic devotion to all ;hat was elevated in art, or literature, or
philosophy. That enthusiasm grew stronger as years passed on,
ahd as he was yetyoMng, it never seemed forced' or unnatural.
He was always fresh: and original. His^ticisms were always
sound and-just. Above all, he was Greek, aijf had to an extra-
ordmary degree the exquisite taste, the subtle intellect, and the
venerable gemus of his race. He had a wider view of life, and
a broader intelligence, than TJgellinus, and1^ the fit«linder-
stood perfectly that twofold character of Nero, which wto aJso
such a mystery to the other. He knew that it was possible for
a man to love vice and literature at the same time, and to be at
once an ardent lover of philosophy or art, and a monster of
cruelty.^ % kne^that intellectual refinement could exist side

,^^ ^^''Kllr°^ *"P"rity. and only saw in Nero what he had
dready seen,! to a less degree, in other men. So he Jjad this ^
advantage all klong, that he understood the man with whom he
had to deal, and thus was always able to act in such a way as
to preserve his influence. *

*"•

TigeUinus, therefore, became exceedingly jealous of this
Athenian, who occuf)ied a position to wMch tt would b<; ridi-
culous foi him to set up a rivalry, even if he had ariy desire to
.do so. He tried in vain to weaken Nero's .love for these pur-

'

suits of taste. He exhausted aU his ingenuity in devising new

j,^^*^"'^^^'!?J^!J°"J^!^'"^^ ^^ ^^^ ^'^ ^" "^ter had^ob- »
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tained what enjoynjent he could, a reaction came, and he was
sure to return with fresh ardour to his literary employments.

At one time Tjgellinus began to fear that the emperor might

give himself 41^ to these, to the exclusion of all other things,

and then what would he do i His occupation would be gone,

and he must sink at once into his original obscurity.

' The envy of Tigellinus was so manifest that Nero himselt

noticed it, and used to*laugh about it to Cineas.

"This man," said he, "is a beast, an unmitigated beast, and
thinks all other men are beasts. He has no idea of the charm
which intellectual pursuits can exert He would stare if I told

him that I enjoy making poetrytt^s much as eating at one of his

most exquisite banquets. He is very good in his way, and
perhaps in that way indispensable; but it is a low way after all,

pd an entirely brutish way. Thank the gods, the cares of

state have never shaken my old love for literature. If I had to

live this life oj[er, I'should choose to be bom in Athens, and
live a calm philosophic life.

"He doesn't understand you,* continued Nero, "anymore
than me. He' thinks' you a rival How ridiculous! That
would be as though a god should wish to rival a dog j for you,

my deaf philosopher, live in thought the life^ a god—sudi a

life as seems best of all lives, in my judgment ; but he lives as

beasts live, without any higher thought than the gratification of

hi* appetite. To pass from him to you, is like rising into a

higher plane of life."

Cineas acknowledged with his usual graceful modesty the

kindness of the emperor in passing upon him so unmerited a

compliment, but had too much dignity to utter a word about

his enemy, good or bad. He feared nothing from him, for he
felt that he could find means to attract Nero for some years

Tonprinie cRo^
One day, .however, Cineas, on his way to the palace, saw

something which exqited some uneasiness. He saw Tigellinus

>fA
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in earnest conversation with one whose face was well known to
the Athenian. It was Hegio.

It was not at all strange that the Syrian should have found
his way to Tigellinus; and, indeed, it was quite probable, as
Cineas felt that he had been in his employ ever since Labeo
h^d dismissed him, although it had never happened until this
time that Cineas had seen him. All this Cineas thought, and
still the sight of this man thus in the employ, as it seemed, of
his enemy, seemed to promise future trouble. Tigellinus had
power to pull down the loftiest. In his train was a crowd of
vile informers who were ready to swear to anything, and per-
jure themselves a thousand times over for their master's sake
Cineas knew too well the names of many who had fallen
beneath tiie power of this miscreant ; the names of some were
whispered about among the people, with shudders for their fate
and execrations for their murderers. The sight of Hegio made
him feel as though the danger might come unexpectedly upon
himself and his own friends, involving them all in one common
ruin.

But his determination was soon taken, and that was to go on
as he was doing. Perhaps, after a while, Tigellinus might per-
ceive that his position did not affect him at all, and desist from
his efforts. At any rate, he resolved to continue as before.
He now made himself more agreeable than ever to Nero,

displayed new powers which he had never exhibited before, ani
entered more largely into Nero's peculiar literary tastes. He
made some rhymes in Greek, which filled the emperor with
delight, for he saw in this what he considered as a reception of
his own idea by the man whose genius he respected most He
made known to him new modes of metre, and new secrets in
sculpture. He also hmtiphf him . |»T,t pnrm nf llhrut, wliiul
had been preserved in his family, and presented it to him with
great parade.

^ro's intense partiality for everything Greek made him

w*tii!/>AVia'|i^^;fesfcM'is!'aii*j.'i>if,k*4feiiA-A«v,*»,j«».j ' " .^i i)^tm&Jf4
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receive all these new eflforts of CincM with a pleasure equal to

that of a child who received some t6y for whicK he has longed

for years. Cineas soon found out that his position was more
secure than ever. In fact, he became so indispensable to the

emperor, that it interfei'ed very much with his own wishes and

movements, and made him regret that he had ever entered the

palace. He began to fear that he would never be allowed to

leave it.

There is no doubt that Nero's partiality was sincere, and also

that it was a permanent feeling, from the simple fact that

Cineas stood alone without a rival No other majycombined
the same attractions in one arid the same person. Nero saw
in him a Greek and an Athenian of the noblest lineage ; a man
wJio had complete control over all Greek art, and letters, and

philosophy ; a master of delicate compliment—a man of noble

and god-like presence, easy in manner, delightful in conversa-

tion, ahd, above all, not ambitious. Cineas had absolytely not

one thing- to ask from Nero. His vast wealth and his historic

name made him content He had nothing to gain. He alone,

of all the Court, had no ulterior designs. This was more than

could be said even of Seneca. For all these things, and above

all for this last, which he himself knew perfectly well, and often

alluded to, Nero would not willingly lose his new associate.

uVUi ^Jb^i^^^i^^ *^vj?^
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jHOUGH intent upon pleasing the emperor, Cineas

still visited occasionally the Christian meetings,

sometimes seeing here the great apostle, but never

seeking any closer communication with him than

that which he might have as a general auditor. This may have

been either from the feeling that he could learn nothing, or, on

the other hand, that he might hear too much and be convinced

by one who was not a philosopher. Whatever the cause may
have been, however, he continued to hold aloof from the one

who could have done more than any other to show him thfe

way to that Truth ^hich he sought ^

It happened once, at one of these meetings, that he was

startled at seeing a well-kjiown face. It belonged to one whom
he had not seen for years, and now this one speared before

him as a leader in the Christian assembly. v

It was Philo of Crete.

Very much changed had he become. When Cineas saw him
last he was a young man, but now his hair seemed turned

prematurely gray. His old expression had passed fh)m his

face. Formerly he carried in his countenance that which bore

jffitnesa ta thftjemorse within Jw heart, but-aoiy^all-^at Aad-
departed, and the pale, serene face which appeared before

Cineas had no expression save one of peace.

He had found this then at last, the peace for which he longed,

^^^"44^** ^ ^i^v9 i,^h J, ^ 4^ J^i "jt *M *>, ,tU,-i '^^^fi^ I
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and here among these Christians. This fact opened before
Cmeas thoughts which he had not known before. The master
had failed, but Philo had sat at the feet of a greater Master.
Aft^ the meeting was over, Cineas went up to him. Philo

had recognized him also, and eagerly embraced him. For some
tmie they looked in silence at one another.

"Have you been long in Rome?" said Cineas, at last.

" I only arrived here yesterday."

Then another pause. Philo was the first to speak,—
" You see that I have changed."

"Yes," said Cineas; "you are an old man before your
time." *

1

" I have had a greater and a better change than that"
"You have found," then, that which you wished 1" asked

Cineas, with anxious sympathy.

" Yes, noble Cineas," said Philo, with deep solemnity, " I
have found peace. I have learned a wisdom greater than that
of Socrates. I have heard One who said, * Come unto me, all

ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest'
I have come to him and he has given rest''

Philo spoke half to himself, like one soliloquising. Suddenly
he looked earnestly at Cinfeas, and in a tremulous voice said,—

" Cineas, you know my story. I seek over the world -for

He paused. Cineas bowed his head, ^e well knew to
whom Philo alluded.

"I have never found her," continued Philo in mournful
tones; " no, never so much as a trace Qf*er. I try to work
for my Lord, but my work is only half-hearted, and wiU be so
till I find her, till I know the worst And I will travel all over
the world till I die, but I wili seek her.", — -- ——— ^w^^ aa^r**

Phito turned away and ITuriedTis face inlBoffilils^hands.

"O Philo I." cried Cineas, seizing his arm in a convulsive
grasp, " you have come to the end of your search I"
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Philo turned, trembling with agitation, and regarded\ciriea3
with an awful look.

" You would not' dare to speak slightingly
!"

" She is here in Rome," said Cineas.

PhUo feU upon his knees, and bowing his head, and c^splng
his hands, he remained motionless, but his heart pour^ o\t
all its love and gratitude to Him who had thus answered tlie\

prayers, and the longings, and the search of the weary yeirs.
Then he rose, and clutching the arm of Cineas, he said, in a

scarce audible whisper,— » i -

•"Take me to her."

And the Iwo hurried away.

Philo said not a word as he went along. He did not even
ask Cineas how he knew that this c^e to whom he was leading
him was the right" person. In his profound faith in God, he
took this at once as an answer to prayer, even as though Cineas
had come all the way from Greece for the especial purpose of
leading him to her.

He spoke not a word, but the tight grasp, and the nervous

.

trembling ofhis arm, showed his emotion. He was overwhelmed
by the suddenness of this blessed news, and in the multitude of
his thoughts he could not speak.

Cineas, on the other hand, said nothing, but thought how he
might best have the news broken to the nurse. He knew her
feeble state, and her nervous weakness. A great shock, whether
of joy or grief, might be too much for her. This was his dread.
He could think of no way, and therefore determined to commit
the task of preparation to Helena.

At length they reached the house, and then Cineas spoke for
the first time since they left, and told Philo his plan. He took
JusJiend uj? tft_a jroQin where he might remain iiamolested for
a time, and then went to his sister.

^

Helena agreed to do what she could, but she felt very doubt-
ful about her success. She feared for the eflFect of this sudden

i^l'J'^ W^> *>-^ )iv^ ^ ^- f^in^
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joy. The nurse had indeed recovered, but her strength at best
'ivas frail A sudden excitement would invariably make her
heart beat so violentiythat shct^ could scarcely breathe. The
grief of years, and many sl^^piess nights,, and bitter, agony

^
endured in those lonely vigilf, had aUbrought her to this.

And now, when Helena sought the nurse, doubting her
' power to break the news fittingly, and "trembling for the result,

she showed disturbance in her face, and when the nurse saw
her enter .the roon^ she looked at her in surprise. As for
H|lena, she could think'^of no roundabout way by which the
•news could be skilfully unfolded. Not knowing any good way,

,
she concluded to say whatever c^me uppermost

So, in as calm a tone as she could use, she said : "Cineas
has heard something to-day which he wished me to teU you "—
No sooner had Helena said this than she ifepi^ted, and

stopping short, she looked at the nursej and felt Ifiightened at
the effect of these simple words.

]

For the nurse leaned back in her seat, and star^ fixedly a^
Helena with a strange, wild expression, and her hekrt beat with
fierce, fast bounds, so that her whole frame was shaken.-

" He saw a man in the city," said Helena, with a trembling
voice, and her eyes fiUed with tears, *^and this man told him
^metWng which he wished you to know. But, oh, my dearest,
why ddyyou tremble so? Be calm I gan you not come to
yourself?" ^

And Helena caught the nurse i^ her arms, and kissed her
pale, white face, and implored her to be calm. ^'

"Ah, dearest," said the nurse, in a faint voice, "I am not
able to control my feelings. I know M^ell what you have to
teU about There is only one kind of message which Cineas
would send to me. It is of ^/«. But teU it Don't fear for
Jn& Whether I am calm or not-it noTinrtter. Tcaa t>^nr
You came to t?ll me of his death.

see Urn again in this lilQ^"

He is gone, and I will not

I.

• >f
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"No," said Helena.
'

-

"No! Is it not of him t"

"Yes." •

"And what else have you to tell? Oh, I pray you, do not
keep me in suspense." ^

" He is not dead." .

"He—is—not—dead?" repeated the nurse, rousing herself,

and looking at Helena with a strange, supplicating glance.
" Not dead 1 And you came to tell me this 1 And this man'
that you speak'of, where is he 1 Who is he ?

"

" You can see him, and ask him yourself.
. But, oh, be

calm." But the nurse trembled more than ever.

" Oh, has he been spared ? Is he alive ? Ahd where ? And
who can bring him to Ws mother ? Whe^fe can I go to see
him before I die 1 Not much longer can iflive. Did he send
a message? Did he ever mention my nam^? Is he near me,
or for away? I? he too far to come to ibe before I die?
Oh, speak, and do not look at me so strangely. What do
you mean by those tears? If he is not dead, why do you
weep?"

" Because—because," said Helena, " I fear for you. You
tremble so. You cannot bear the shock."

"The'shock! What shock? To hear that my boy Uves?
Ah, what have you to say? What terrible thing remains*
Have I not borne the worst—the y^orst? Can anything worse
remain?"

,
And a deep terror showed itself in the face of the nurse, and

she sat erect and rigid, with clasped hands, fearing to hear of
some new thing.

" Oh, my dearest There is nothing like that. I fear that
you wUl be kUled, not by teri-or, but by joy."

""Toy!"
;

The nurse clutched Helena's arm, and tried td speak, but
could not 'V,

A

"Lj'S'
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HejsaChnstian. He preaches Christ He goes overthe world searching after you. Can you bear that joy r'No no I cannot bear it f" cried the nurse.; and she felldown and buned her face in her hands, and burs't into a torxen
of tears And there Helena stood, wringing her hands, and
looking a the venerable form of her friend as it was shakenby convulsive sobs, and reproaching herself incessantly. Yet
she knew not how else she could have done. But she did not

'

know how one so feeble could survive all this. She hastened
to bring It all to an end.

" OV' cried she, twining her arms about the nurse's prostrate
form, 'what can I say? Rou^^ourself. Shall I tell you alH
Will not the joy kill you?"

/""-"if

"More joy," said the nurse, raising herself, and srill trem-

It that I shall see him ?

"

'' It is/' said Helena. « You shall see him, and soon."

to m? H "
'"'f

"^"^ ^°" ^^'^ ^^^" *'y^"« *° break ittome. He ism Rome. He knows that I am here. He iscoming to see me. And I shall see him,-my boy, my childmy darling, my precious son! O dearest mistress ! bring him'
soon. If I am to be killed, it will be by delay. Nothing cansave me but his quick arrival. Oh, bring me my boy. Wherecan I find himf I will go after him. T^UL where my

And the nurse clung to Helena's arm, and moaned about heiboy wuh a stmnge wildJonging_a deep yeaming which words
are feeble to express-a hunger of matenial love, all of which
showed what a passioh burned beneath this calm exterior.And now this passion all burst forth and blazed up above all
restraint, consuming all other feelings.

— . — — -r—- ^M/ «Miun;f ueiay. AS the aurae
-ipore and prayed, a sob^ heard, and a man rushed into theroom and caught her in his arms. Instantly, in spite of the

,#
.^ hi
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ravages of sorrow and of time—in spite of gray hairs, as gray
as her own—in spite of the transformation which had been
wrought in that face by the remorse of years, succeeded by the
peace that Christ had given—in spite of all these things, the
mother recognized the lineaments of the son ; and it was with a
cry that expressed the longing andithe desire of years, that
told of hope deferred at last satisfied, and agony turned to joy,
and sorrow to ecstasy,—itwaswith such a cryas this—memorable
to Helena, in whose ears it rang long afterwards—that the nuiie
flung herself upon the heart of her son, and wept there, aud
moaned inarticulate words, half of endearment, half of prayer.

^ '

The son gently raised his mother in his arms and lifted her
to a couch, wliere he sat by her side, still straining her to his
heart, accompanying her agitation with an emotion as deep and
as harassing. Strange that overpowering joy should be a thing
almost terrible

!

Helena saw aU this, and left the room to these two, for
their happiness was a holy thing, in which no other might in-

trude. Yet she feared none the less for the result. Could that
feeble nuhe stistain the effect of such a shock? She feared,
and tried to hope, but could not
She sought Cineas, and in her deep anxiety told him aU, and •

his grave face and apprehension confirmed her fears.

Hours passed away, yet not a sound was heard. Both'
Helena and Cineas were too anxious to retire to rest. They
waited in silence, looking at one another, or on the floor, won- ^^
dering what those hours might bring forth, fearing too, and
while wishing an end to come to suspense yet dreading that
end. To Helena there was the worst fear, for she had grown
to love the nurse like a mother.

At length day b<tgan to dawn, and Helena, unable any longer
endure this susjp«nse, thought heraelfjustified in entering the

~
room once more. She stole in quietly, and went slowly up |p
the couch. •

K- -«/<».«..

U-ft.*ttlt^V^^^'-i'*t_ 5iKVtA -^i' - , ^
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ta, hold,„g both his hands tigh.ly, and looking nflT hU6« w,.h a rapt^p^ession. B„. U>e kce Aa. evincedWhad c^ged „ US nature since HelL had left, and k t^
•

'""!"" """""od'dlL That fac always en^ciaeel hino. become thinners ,han«r, and hereL a Ugh 1 h«

7:1Zt ^"""^
"".r'^- «« ' ^ -« ^'»^<«XWdaarjc Circles were around her eyes.

'

\The form of Helena stooping over her, roused her, and drLher attention for a moment from her soji T
ca not iiJce her own. " He loves me~my boy—mv child-my darhng. He says'he has always loved me. Hei^ he

hasbeensearchingafterm^foryears;
ye,, years."

^ ^ "

Helena stooped down with tearful eyes, and kissed the-s^^head. She shuddered, f.r th^; fUhead^ 0:^^

n,n!f"".Ifu"""' * ""''^' ^"* ^'^ "^'^ ^ his soul on his

Tl^ ^"'' ""^ ' ^'°^^^ ^° ""^ '^'^ which looked rike aforeboding of something different from happiness. He noticedt^e^sh^dder of Helena, and looked up, ^'d moumSy'^tk

"He says he loves me," said the nurse, faintiy, "and thathe wi» never, never leave me again^tm I die"

her'3r
""''" '''"'" ''"'"""' '^ unconsciously repeating

Philo bowed down his head lew over his mother. Ah, poor
weao;, worn sufferer! faintly the breath came and TntTdthe wUd throbbing of that aching heart had changed to a fdnTer
pulsation that grew fainter yet faster as the time passed by

deep now] You are so weak. I have caused you sXin^
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"Suffering?" sj^id the nurse. " Do not reproach yourself
my child

J I have had dear friends, and here is one who of aU
de^r ones is the raoSt 4|rtf."

Helena then tried to ui^e her to take rest and try and sleep.
"No, no," she said. "Let me alone pow. When sleep

comes I wiU welcome it, but I cannot sleep yet Let me be
with my boy. For I have mourned him for years as one dead
and he corned to me lik^one from the derfi. And he is mine

„ ,

«ga»n. as when I held hini a UtUe child to my heart"
|ea« floyed faster from Helena's eyes. Could not she her-

self understand a« that mother's lofe aqd longing? She well
could. Bat sh^^trept, for she feared the end of all this. Now
the time passed, and day grew brighter, and already ther<j was
a stir in the household. The nurse seemed to^row fainter, but
stiU she held the hands of her son.

;
"Blessed be He," she said at last, "who has heard all my

prayers, and answered^hem aU ; who has promised heaven, and4kept his promise, and made my heaven begin on earth.".
'

/„ " I shaU go back to wrirow never again," she continued, after
a pauseJ "never again.^ I shaU go on in joy. I shaU pass
from this happiness to a higher.

"I shaHgp from my son to my Saviour; from earth to
heaven." i ^ j
PhUo took her in his arms with a passionate sob, and drew

her nearer to himself Hetena took her thin hands and chafed
them* Their icy coldness sent a chill of fear through aU her
being. She saw what the end might be.

But the nurse lay without heeding them, stiU looking up, with
her longing eyes, at her son's face, as though that longing could
nevtr be satisfied.

"^
Will you not try and sleep, mother!'* said PhUo in a voice

^^T''m i'Yj'^^W'
''

... ^ 1k ;k ....'' '" -'' '".
. i

. > \4:

"CMespaif.

" Sleep will come in its own time/' said the nurse. " Do not
try and force it «^n me. Do not leave me. Stay by me. Hold me

»*,-
/
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fast, my own ; let me cling to your h^d< Let my eyes devour

your face-^O fafce of ftiy son ! my long -tost ! my loved !

"

Her lips murmured words which meant love, and that

motherfs heart, in its deathless k>ve, had all its feelings fixed

on her son. So, with her lips^urmuring words that Were not

heard, but none. the less understood—so she lay till at last

sleep did come, a light, restless sleep, in which she waked at

the slightest effort to move her.

But the sleep grew deeper, and Philo at length disengaged

"himself, and placed her in an easier position. Then he knelt

by her side and held4ier hands, for. so she had charged him,

and her commind was holy. (He held her hands, and he

kneeled by her side, watching every bredth, with thoughts

rushing through his mind and memories coming befoi'e him—

>

such thoughts as break the heart, such memories as (^rive men
mad.

^

What could Helena dol Sfie could ^o nothing. Her only

feeling was one of fear. What hdpe could she have that this

poor worn-out frame might ever fiurvive all this 1 Never before

had she known what feeling animated this sorrowing ^mother.

Now she saw something which threw a new light over the past,

and Made her understand the full measure of that sorrow which

arose out of suc^ love. Stricken heart ! could she wish that it

might have any other lot than an entrance into etema,! rest t

Helena i^n left the room, but remained near, where she

could hear the slightest sound, and waited with the feeling of

one that waits for his doonhv For the boding fear of her heart

could not now be banished. As the hours passed it grew

stronger.
, ^

At last there came a summons. * \
It came piercingly, fearfully.

-- Jttiws a shrtet^ortre^sai^^CBt^ry of, a sWoiag man in W
agony ; and Helena ruj|I|ed back once more and saw jt alL ,

Yes, the end had indeed come.

<^vl,i.^''->.j-'J8S.|,i
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The nurse lay'writh her face formed into an expression of

heavenly peace and calm, with a radiarft smile ; but the smile

was stony, and the calm face was fixed. ^ Over her hung Philo,

moaning for her, and crying out,
—" O mother 1 0\fy mother

!

You cannot, you will not leave me !' O my mother, I have

kiUedyou!" ; .
'

All was "over. The pure spirit had passed away. Yes, as

she once said, ." Rest had come at last ;" and all the sorrow,

and all the sighing, that in her life had come to her in so lai-ge

measure, had now been left behind withj that inanimate form,

. and the smile on the face remained to sliow that if she had left

her son she had gone to her Saviour, and earth had been ex-

changed for heaven. .
,

For she had known that she was dying, and so she had

crowded all life into tljose last moments, a,nd all the love that

she had felt for years.; She had lavished it all upon her son,

and she knew that this was the last of earth, and she blessed

God that he had made it so sweet

All this Helena learned ^erwwrd from Philo, but not now.

.For now he knelt there crushed and overwhelmed, forgetting

himself, forgetting his Christian faith, mindful only of this one

gr&tt grief; and in his despair thinking only oC this, that he had

killed h$^. ^
-

For t^is man had learned the way of pardon, and had found

peace lor his troubled conscience; but, nevertheless, there

remai?^ed the memory of his fearful sin, which no thought of

pjftdfin could so allay but that it created self-reproach and

remcirse, that were always ready to assail him. Now, over the

dead form of that mother, so wronged and so loved, there

came a double pang^-the' thought of his own sin, aiid the

K^onydf bereavement It was this that crushed him, and shut

*\

V/i

out all cdS»Iati6n fioSTIiis Hwurt: ThflS a great sin ipffi

always bring great remorse. The consciousness of pardon

may quell that remorse for a time, but the memory of the past j^

S&fd^^^>i^
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can never die; and sa long ks this life lasts, will the remem-
brance of crime afflicT^e souL .

- .-

"I have:killed her," moaned Philo; and this was his only
thought And so he had, for was there ever a worse crime
than h.s % All that he, might suffer now was as nothing when
compared with the suffering that He had inflicted on her. Yes
he had killed her, and through life he would have to carry this

, recollection. - - '

Sadly and wearily Helena werit away to seek some rest and
sleep, but the son still knelt beside his mother. He had closed
her eyes. What thoughts had he as he knelt there? Did he
thmkof all the years of agon^ which had been hers; those
years which she in her deep love had tried to make him believe
were happy onei^ passed in the society of kind and sympa-
thizing -friends; or did he think rather of 0*<ieep love that
lived m her latest glance, and spoke fortHinher last breath?
Whatever he thought of, it coiUd be nothing less to him than
utter anguish. For the love which she expressed, with all its
comfort, brought a sting with it This was the love that he
had (Witraged. Ay, let him kneel, and ciy ; let his soul wrestle
with the wo^ of that bereavement In his deepest sorrow he
will only feel a part of that which she had to endure through
th6 long years of that, slavery to which he had doomed het
The days passed, and the time came when she must be

buned. The Christian did not commit the body of his dead
to the flames. Inspired by the hope of th^e resurrection, he
chose rather to place it in the tomb. He was unwilling to
.reduce it to ashes, and thought even the funeral flames a dig-
honour to that body which he considered the temple of God.

There was a place which the Christians ofRome had chosen
for the burial of their dead, which seemed to have been ananRed
"*^'**'*'''''***^'**"*w'«^®^^«r~In so crowded a cit^
•s Rome, where the houses ran out fiir into the country, it was
not easy to And a place which could be used for burial The

>'>
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poor were interred without the Esquiline gate. The rich burned

lh6 bodies of their dead, and sometimes buried them, but they

had private tombs. For the Christians, who were poor, and

could not aflTord to have private burial-places, the Esquiline

fielfd seemed abhorrent, partly from the careless way in which

the bodies were interred, partly from the crowded state of the

field. A higher motive 'also made them turn away from this

public burial-place. They looked forward always to the resur-

rection, and awaited the time when the body should rise atrthe

>- sound of the last trump. They, therefore, chose rather some

place for their own exclusive use, as though even in death they

wished to come out from among the heathen and be separate.

r And now to this little community, with these feelings and

desires, there appeared a place which offered them all that they

wanted—a place destined in after-ages to be filled with Chris-

tian dead, and sometimes also, in seasons^ of persecution, with

/ Christian living, who should seek safety there, till in the end it

should become a vast Christian Necropolis, a wonder to later

times. •

They found it not outside of the city, but beneath it

For ages the Romans had obtained from that quarter the

sand which they used for cement There were strata of this

sand, and also of hard volcanic rock; but, in addition to this,

there was a vast extent coitnposed of soft porous rock, which

was very easily excavated. Passages had ab^ady been cut
" through this to facilitate tiie conveyance of the cement, and it

was in these subterranean places that the Christians found a

place for their dead.

A sad procession moved from the house of Labeo, carrying

• the body of the nurse to her last place of rest They traversed

a' large part of the city, and went out of the Porta Capftnn,

down the Appian Way. Here, on either side, arose the tombs

of the great familie^of Rome, prominient among all the mauso*

leuin of Ctedlia Mc

J'
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Not far from this, oa the opposite side of the way, there

was a nide shed, under which was an opening, with steps that

led down under-ground. Around this opening were heaps of

.sand, and naen were there, whose pallid faces showed that they

'

were the fossors who excavated the sand below, Down this

descent the funeral procession passed, and when they had

reached the bottom they lighted their torches, and a man who
seemed faipiliar with the place led them along.

This man led the way with an unhesitating step, and the rest

• followed. It was a wild, weird scene. The passage was about

seven feet high, and not more than four feet wide. The walls

on either side were rough, an4 bore the marks of excavating

V tools. The torches served to illumine the scene Jbut faintly.

The darkness that opened before them was intense.

^ At length they came to a place where the walls were covered

with tablets. Here the Christian graves begai^
, These tablets

bore their simple epitaphs. Often these epitaphs were rudely

cut and badly spelled, but in a few the lettering and the

expression were moit elegant In them all, however, the senti-

ment was the same—a sentiment which showed hope, and

-^ faidi,~and peace. For on them all was this one word—Peace.

) EUSBBIA IN TRB PbACB OF CHBIST.

Valebia slkkfs in Pbacs.

CON^ANTIA IN PkACB.

LaUBINIA, SWKKTBX TRAM HONCV, SLBBTS IN PbACB.
' ' Domitianub, an imnocbnt Souii ilbbps in Pxacx.

Such epitaphs as these appeared x;>n both sides as the pro-

cession moved slowly along, and spoke in the most expressive

manner of that peace that passeth understanding, whidi the

gospel of Christ gives, not in life only, but eVen in the mystery

of death. i .

^/V.-^

^Al^tiBlTfiey came to a place where there wag a wider area.

There was something like a snilil chamber, where the roof rose

to a height of about fifteen feet, and the floor was about twenty

:J..f..
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feet in diameter. Here the bearers laid down the bier, and all
stood in silence.

Julius was there, for he had now identified hilfiself to a great
extent with the Christians. Cineas also was there, for he had
coipe to see the last resting-place of one in whom he had taken
such a deep interest Philo, too, was there, still crushed by
his gnef, and kneeling in his .speechless woe by the side of
the bier.

j y ^ y^

But there was another there, in whose face a lof^^nthusilsm
had dnven away all gloom. He could symp^ize with the
sorrow of the mourner, but he saw no cause to weep for the

2L . K, .
.-''""''^ something of that mystery of death

which enabled him to tnumph over its terrors, and he coulds^k to others words which imparted to them his own high
cdBfidence. To him death was nothing that was to be fearedHe hyed a life which made him braye its worst terrors con*
tinually. He knew that it was but |^e dawn of another lifeand not merely the end of this,^a^{i thought that no Chris-
tian should dread that from •.to Christ had taken all
terron , /

Here, then, amid the gloom of a subterranean chamber
which was only lighted by the red glow of torches, the little
company gathered around the dead and listened to the words
of Paul

It was amid the gloom of this under-world that Paul liftedup his voice in prayer, and the words that were spoken in that
P^yer were such as well suited the place, for they were the cnr
of onef calling "out of the depths " upon that One who sat1
ffi^ : ""^'r'

'"* "" ^^'^^^--^ one who turnedfroAg^ darkness of earth, typjfied in these sombre vaulr- .^
-i^hcre^in heaven there shone the licht of that hnn. ^kUT TZT^rmhwventnefe-sfione the h'ght of that hope which is full
of immortality. This man who prayed here was one who told

j>theni topray without ceasing; prayer with him wi the breath
Of hw life, and he who thus prayed for himself knew best how

: m
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226 THE RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL SON.

Yet thfe prayer of his was not for the dead,
to pray for others,

but for the living.

Now the voice of prayer ceased, and all stood in deep silence
foundthe form of the departed. The grief of Philo was com-
municated to these tender, these sympathetic hearts. They
mingled their tears with his.

But now, amid the silence, there arose a strain so sweet and
so sad, that it- thrilled through all the being of Cmeas, and rang
m his memory afterward for njany a long year.
4,The early Christians had at first come out from among the

Jews, and in their meetings they preserved the traditions of the
synagogue. The chants of 0I4 psalms were prominent among

,

these. The .Gentile Christians adopted these old Jewish forms,
and the chant lived side by side with the hymn.

' But the chant that arose now sounded forth words to which
the Christian alone could attach any meaning. To the Jew in
his synagogue they had none. To the Christian they meanL
everything; they were divine words, which carried within them
a lofty consolation at all times; but nowjovef t^e form of the

-dead, and among the graves ofihe departed, they gave triumph
to the soul.

" I know that my Redeemer liveth,

And that he shall stand, at the latter day, upon this\arth:
* And though »fter my skin, worms destroy my body,

*

Yet in my fledi shaU I see God :

'

• Whom I shall see for myself.

And mine eyes shall behold, and not another:
Though my veinsJie consumed within me."

Down through the long vaulted passages the sound was
'

borne, passing on, in its wild cadences, tiU it died out in hollow \-

murmurs far away. And the hope, and the solemn exultation.

'

of that song seemed to convey a new feeling into aU the
4*caTcrs. CineasDor«a^HOead,MJja^^^^
emotion that overpowered all. He knew to whom and to what
that song referred. The Redeemer, the resonection, these

p;.'.'
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And there, on his knees, Philo felt a new nih of feelin,
.wh,chb„,tei„„p<,n his remorse and his despaT He"tdh.s,head and looked upward, with streaming eyi ; but an ex

.
press,o„ of hope was on his ftce. and they allTew ha" to«.«! s agony had at last been conquered by faith fNext to redemption, the great doctrine that attracted theChnsrnn of this time was that of the resunectiol "ai edfrom day to day .becoming of the Lord. He Led his^^

Lord himself had nsen, so would all his followed For this heglonfied God, and m this he exulted f
*"""='''

In^thU doctrine Paul also rejoiced, and priched it every,"here. It ^s, m .h,s eye4 one of the grlndest lacts in'Ch„st«n,ty. It gave something for the stronXliauce of the

^

^P ..llftu, resurxecuon, or that it eould not Ls. without the

While he chedshe* so ardently this grand dJctrine, and laid •

» much s^es, on the resurrection, he had no ila tha tl,e soul

tl nt^
""" """ '"'° "" • '=«'PO"loblivion Forhe habrtuaUy spoke of his desire to departJ be with ChrisTtoowrng that his departure from this world lidd be an im

Mid, that to be absent from a,e body was to 'be present withthe Lord.
BestofaU,hek„ewi,fromhi,o»nhigheiperier;e;

on Uut time when he had been caught up into
. glon6s of<he world of light

And such things he spoke at this time, and h
^mcoxDfortt(rth<rberea\

the unutterable

S/Woydsbrought_- -—wa. w MIC Dcreaved~ipn:

thfirr T'
V"'!! "^^^^ •" '^"^'^ ^^"' ^<^ »''<^h thoughts inae^ hearts, that the little company lifted the iody ofL d

"
"

parted into her last resting-place. .
^ f

^

'if

¥
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228 Tff£ RETURN OF TffE PRODIGAL SON
It was Philo whose handi arranged those dear remains, whoSe

eyes took the last look, and who for the last time pressed Bercow forehead with his lips. Jle lifted up the tablet which shut
• m the opening of the narrow cell, and on that tablet there were
the following words :— ,

|

•

Son

/
" IM Christ—Eeack.

'Thb somow of Ci-vmbne on earth lkd to rvkrlastingc Philo pT up this stonb in teaks."
»^'««-asting BUSS IN HEAVEN. Hb«

." A
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pER that soleiim burial scene, JuU«s made up his
mind to delay no longer about a step which he had
puiposed taking for some time.

• •
"Why should I not join them at once I -said he

.0 Cnea^ .-All my sympathies are with them, and have beennow for a long «m.. I ha« no desires or tast; anywh^'^me meek hves and the mutual affecdon of Aese men wouldtfec, m. e«„ .f there were nothing more; even if the„ w„eno h,gha.m after eternal life, which pervades all their thouZand maies th« life seem only a short and temporary stayAnd nowlfind that thisaim is my own chief desire i wish

wwcTL^^r
™"°"^''^'"''' •'«'*'• *"'»-^' «f^* •

''ci„e«
^; '"^'""'"'-"Wi'y ofhappiness and of love. .

Cineas. I long and ye«m to be one of them, not merelv toUnd among them as an external symp.fl,iaer, but tor^I
aother Could I-tf all else had faOed to move me_couldI be ..nshaken by a«t spect«ae of .pliant hope that buXe ,«hted up the souU of thosenrho burM «,.? de«i inS

SDiLJuutm-^hcw thai sQul was, anrwhaFT"^^

that the «,ul th,t believes on hip, shall haye life everlaAin;/

I

. 1- /
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Cineas heard this without m^lAit, for he well knew how
strongly Julius had been drawn towards the Christians , ever
since his memorable voyage with Paul. He felt a kind of envy
of his friend, and for a moment wished that he himself might
have the same calm faith. For it was his nature to question all

things
;
he struggled with doubt that rose behind every belief,

and the habit of a lifetime of speculation could not readily be
lost. . /

^ ^

- " I am glad, my friend," said he, in tones that expressed a
pensive melanchply, "glad that you at least have decided so
For me it is very different Yet I confess that I am shaken to
the soul by the memory of all*that I have heard and seen.
The song that arose out of those vaults seemed to me like the
soul of the dead rising from the gloom of the sepiilchre, and
soaring upward to its God. I admire that faith which can
enter mto the mind of the humblest aiui;,most i^orant, and
make him believe in a spiritual Ufe, and live so. as to attain to
it I wonder, too, at the power of that religion which can
change anjgnorant, untutored man, and- make him turn all his
thou|rhts and affections to a lofty spiritual idea. How comes
It? You wiU answer that it comes from God. Be it so. At
any rate, all that I know is that he has not yet given to me a

\ belief that all this came from him.

"If I believed as you do, with your unquestioning faith, I
would do as you propose at any sacrifice. But I do Hot and
cannot believe so."

"But why not?" said Julius. "Does not Plato himself
testify to the truth of an Incarnate God ? You yourself have
often acknowledged that God might descend among men. If
so, is it difficult to- believe that, he might suffer? I do not
know so much as you,jut I have studied PlAtn, ^.nd yelLL
remember liow the master used to comment ott^sbme wonder-
ful passages. 1)6 you not remember how Socrates says :—* It
is not possible that any man should be saif^, who sincerely

^utsMi* *'
i^fJf.^

'



opposes either yoti at any other people, and who prevents

many unjust and idegal acts from being committed in a state V

Socrates affirms that to a holy being death is imminent. And
do you not renrtember the well-known definition of the just man
in the discussioti about justice, in the second book of the

Republic, where the speaker, after mentioning the just man,

goes on to maintain that the Just One should have nothing but

\ his own righteousness to sustain himi 'Let him be without

everything except righteousness : without doing injustice, too,

let him have the reputation of the greatest, in order that he

may be put to the test for justice* and not be moved to reproach

and its consequences, but rather be unchangeable /till death,

seeming, indeed, to be unjust through life, though really just'

" Do you not, above all, remember what the speaker in that

dialogue affirmed would be the lot of such a man 1 ' TheJust

^

\
One, thus situated, will be scourged, tortured, fettered, have hii

eyes binned out, and after suffering all manner of evils, will *
last be crucified.'

"

These. w<Jrds were spoken by Julius with a solemnity and art

'emphasis that showed how deep a meaning he attached t

them. He then remained silent for a time, and "Cineas, wh
seemed quite startled, said nothing. The passage was we|l

known to htm ; it had come up more than once in the discui

sions of " the master," but though he had been familiar with t

character of Christ for some time, it had never occurred to h

to refer it to hina. Now, when he saw them so applied, he s^

the full meaning of Julius. For Christ was in his eyes the All

Holy, the Perfect Just, the One who in his life was considered

unjust by his enemies, who was slandered and reviled, -who had
nothing of his own except his righteousness and holiness. Ar d
what was his fate \ Was not he scourged and tortured 1 W^
n̂ot he, after suffering all manner of evils, finally crucified ? This

thought for a time overwhelmed Cineas, and Julius, seeing the

effect of it, said nothing.
/

f

"
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At length Cineas recovered himsel'f.

" Most admirable is your argument. jjulius." said he. "Plato
.s assuredly a witness for Christ ; and I am glad that you haveshown me a new application for the e passages. I am quite
wilhng to read them a..you do. Fot I admire the pure and
unsulhed character of the One whom you so love ; I revere his
lofty virtue and his constancy till the end. Of all these I
have heard enough to touch my healt. But you ask of me farmore than this.

^J,"^^"^ ^^ ^ *° ^y. that if God Should manifestliffl.
selfi^ man, such a manifestation as this would not be unwoHKv
even oY4he^Peity. Such a" life^as this might not be incon^
sistent wjth dmne grandeur. But when you ask me fo look athim on^the cross, I recoil in hprror. Can this be the DivineOne who thus endures death ?

'
-. .

" I pass by the shame, the insult, and the agony. I look
only at the one fact of death. It matters not to me that, as you
say. he rose again. I can look no further than the one fact of

th!. rl ?'' '' '"''"^^- "^^ ""^ '' '' "'"Ply inconceivable
tnat bod, under any circumstances, should suflfer death "

To this Julius answered, that Christ died to atone for sin.AH men are smners, and subject to the wrath of God. Unless
they can Obtain pardon, they must surfer for ever.
To this doctrine Cineas expressed the strongest repugnance.
I acknowledge," said he, "that there is much sin in the

worid; but a large number of men are simple good-hearted
folk, and to say that they ar<S under God's wrath, antf liable to
eternal punishment, seems so shocking that I do not think it
deserves diacussion.

'^To/ari/msm,you^s^y. What, sin f I deny that all men
are sinners. I know many good, and wise, and holy men, who
,^^li9y^got!"ggL to merit aay-f^
^in fact,7hould^^^^^^^^^^^

future nothing but blessedness.'
For myself, IM j^pt see what I have done that rteeded such

,-»i.i .,.».«
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suffering on m/ behalf. You will saysthat he died for me.
Why should he die for me ? What punishment liave I deserved,
that he should take it upon himself and suffer in my place 1

"I, from my earliest youth, have tried to seek after truth
anc^ God. Is this sin? I have given myself up to this life-

long pursuit Have I incurred God's wratlj—the wrath of One
whom my soul craves to know 4nd seeks to love ? ^

"Have I not sought after him all my life? Do I notliow
esteem the knowledge of him the- greatest blessing that can
come to man, and will hf^tum away his face forever from one
who seeks above all to kri^SwIiim.? I have always endeavoured
to live a pure life, and wiU y<^ tell me that eternal punishmeat
lies before me? For what f What have I ever done? Can
you believe this, and yet affirm'that God is just ?"

This brQ^^t on a long discussion. Julius undertook to show
that sin lies i*thought as well as a^ion ; and that he who would
examine his own heart, and compare hijnself with what he ought
to be, would see that he was a sinndr. On the other hand, Cineas
maintained that such things^ these were not sins, but merely
imperfections, for which no one was responsible, or, at any rate,
if any one was responsible, it cbuld only be the Creator.
The discussion then went off into wide questions, but nothing

could be accomplished either in one way or another. They
had no common ground here. Cineas complained that JuUus
„pereisted in seeing sin id those thoughts and words which he
himself considered perfectly harmless; that he gave no credit
to the noble acts dt valour and patriotism which men perform,
but affirmed that no soul could be saved by these.

"Your whole doctrine of sin," said he, "is so excessively
repugnant that the discussion is painful. Indeed, a discussion
°° "«^ 5iHt>Jyt seems to de to he^n!ielegs.^.lLJa a good ^h4—
a ideasant worid that we see around us, and to apply the name
smners to the 'kindly race of men,' seems like saying that the
world is lU dark, even in its bright dax-time. /'

Wc-^
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*i

ekvatedre.,g,„„ foran idl. ju^^ , am di«„ssed ll
rj .,'"* "" *» «*™tia„i,y of yours xould

^
made acceptable to me. But it cannot be.

wiU !!r r r '? ''"''"'°- My heart shall be with you. Ymu s and where I am, and in my doubt will stiU pniy to himand tf as I have dway, believed, he indeed hears pjye, Tn
not m this Ufe yet perhaps in the next" VI

* '

Juhus sei«a the hand of his ftiend and pressed it earnestly.

h« prora«ed to hear all prayjr, will surely hear those which bearup your name to his ean. As to this quesflon ibout si Itn

Cta!! ^^••"'" J'O" -nay be, I a. least needed air that .

fSZl in^v™" / '^'^'^ ^'"°<f^ >. bore it for me. " *

- *e «fe ;: :::,?:'n -^"-p '-"-". «' «» -if. and for

-

wlALT.r*." ~^'' *" "^ """<•" '"'<' Oneas, "fa,

ttol /r ^""'""'"'^ I mu« obey reason above ,11 '

things. A theory stated in so m^-y words is not enourf/ I
^

"-« ..« it If i. wili;„„t stand quesUoning, howZ I .o
'

.

««.«,,, But I wiU t^lt no more of myse/' ThinHf „ : .
as one who approve, of What you are doing, and who deems

Z>^ZZ "°
'""n '' '- '^° "^ '« '» - Chri^

^n d.trSr'" "f «"»fort .0 manyrtnds that hadbeen disturbed by much kom>w. It brings happiness. Mav 1you possess all the happin«is that it can give
"

'^
•

That happiness will y.^ ^ y^, ,„„, „^ ^^ of fi lend., 1

rS^e^th ^ Tl"" 1^ """"l
;
but yo« will ., li,

.

see tfte truth as it u in ^Sia." .^ • T



lEN Julius informed his father 6f his decision, he
met with a storm of indignant kbuke. The old
man hated Christianity becausi it came from
Syria. He indulged in his i^pml/strain of invective

agaii»st the vices of the age, and declai^d that Syria had ruined
all things. .

'

"Don't tell me," he cried, "
that ChristiaBi^ is,different It

cannot be. it is impossible for any good thin^to come out of
Syria. The people are incurably vicious. From immemorial
ages it has been the chosen seat of all vice, and profligaqr, and
obscenity. You are deceived, fooUsh boy. You are beguiled
by a fair exterior. Wait tilfcyou ieam the actual practice of
these Christians. For my part, I believe all that the people

^ say about them. I believe that they indulge in horrid vices in
theu- secret meetings, in those out of the way places where no
honest man ever thinks of going. Don't tell me I am wrong,
lam right, and I kiiow it .You will 6nd this out some Say.
There is nothing but foulness m^yeiything^an. Rome is

j_fuU of it What other curse, has Rome^litot this 1 Go to aU
the most infti^ous scoundrels in the city and j^t them where
-they^£fiffie^l^om. Thei-« is vnly one plstce-^-Syriac"

So the old rtSan morosely railed on. Nothing could induce
him to listen *o the explanarion of Julius. Nothing could
make him think that the Christians were in any way different

^ I
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aV was fined. He menaced Julius with his flereesl wrathHe swore he would disown him, cas. him off, and c^rs.^There was an excited «,d painiul interview. The oM m^
he told h,s faa,er, mUdly. that hi was a man, r^^nsibTe od^

»^h,b. Whereupon „M Carbo turned pale witb^ u^
'

hmibegone,and,cursedhimtohisiace •» .
»<"«

A ftAers cu^ was a terr&te thing; but he Icnew that the^W^ous old man would orie day relent . He could' ni!q.a«u,„ anger or maUce for any length of tfrnef So theZxpected some fu.„„ «me of reconciliation. GaL would^h« error, and be willing to receive his so^^i. ^IZ
, learned to love, and whose faith h/at last fuUy receivedWhen once he had entered that/»ciety, and ^^^n

acknowledged-follower of ChrisvSe found greater3L«*an ever he h«l known beforS He now folly ,ha«d tt^

J^'^Si^rV^ »".aUiS number, but felt that tireypo,.
<:.jfSe«aft).e truth thit came down ftom God And what eLV^

eartjj could he-desi. beside this, Hon«,r, :,d^wrand^l*«emed poor in cOp.^n with that which he le^y

care of Other hand, and to God Other countries d«nanded

t »T"". "', "^ """ *' P"*" <" '« ihtention 11 '

J^- ''"^-Jgrij-ABWeL^.th. thought of losin.. iT .

nevertheless lhlli.h.lt«.j.I... .I. . .T.. ™""B™nr
of God, and meekly ^„ie«ed They would not cUi™ ^i ft.

v.lj
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r^labours of Paul for themselves. They knew that other lands
^needed him, and in their earnest desire for the salvation of

other souls they were wiUing to let him go.

Others went with him, but chief among his foUowers was
- Philo. In the months that had succeeded his motjier's death
he had returned to his former calm. Still troubled often by

,
his ever-recurring remorse, he thoiight the best antidote'to
grief would be found in incessant action. He gave himself up
with the most ardent devotion to the cause which he loved.
As the world was nothing to him, he fixed his heart and his
thoughts with peculiar intensity on the world on high. In the
yearning of his soul he thought that the spirit of his mother
raigHt yet regard him ; and that the love which she had borne
still lived in her heart, in the new life which she had.found.
He himselfwas but weak and feeble. Either from excessive

nervousness, which he had inherited from his mother, or from
the results of early dissipation, 0I the grief of later years, or
from aU these causes combined, his constitution was shattered,
and his pale emaciated fafce and glowing eyes showed-that in
his frame he carried the seeds of death. Yet, in spite of suffer-
ing and weakness, he laboured in^ssantly, and chose to accom-
pany Paul, because he knew that with such a leader he would
encounter the great^t peril and be spmmoned to the severest
labour.
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®&« $ttnmt0[ 0? gokt.

N one memorable evening, Lydia and her father were
I together m their room, and Lydia, at her father's

request, was reading that letter which Paul had
^wntten to the Christians at Rome before his visitand wh,ch had always been prized by them most highly

'

The centunon sat in deep attention, lost in thought and insuch a profound abstraction that he thought of noth^^ l^Z
*°^Vr "'''' "^'^ '^» "P°° '^•^ «^ But the readewas strangely disturbed, and often paused
For outside there^ose strange, mysterious sounds thevcnces bf a vast muldtu^le, and mingled cries of fearan",

raent It was as thoufeh all the population of the city had

Te sit ir :'' T" °" ""^ ""^^ p"^-' '^^'^^^me such impulse as fear. For the cries were wild and start-
.^g. and panic reigned, and terror wasstalking abroad

.iJrrn^,f''',
'"'' '" ''*' ^'"'^- ^^'""»«^ -« -pos-sible .when the clamour grew every moment louder and louderand outs.de th^cries of men were borne to her ears, andt^Tjn every part of the vast edifice in who^ topmo t stlrhey

l^ld'clrr
''' "^^" °'^^'^ hurryin/toand ^Z

Zi '*"'/**™,°"« *« »°o*« in tones of fear, and aU thesigns of universal trepidatipft an^
*

» me

'i:

4i'-

(»

,~ „ ,,.„ , ^ ,

'

^. .. 11. !:...
"X .

^"Wt
.
nH-i^i i - mm m3Lrili- - - . .- - -.- l.,.. i.- i ;j-._:rT
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passed away, and all was dark once more. She feared, and

could scarcely find voifce to go on with her task. Before her.

arose the terror of ^, which was always the ever-present dan-

g€!r to all the population of Home. It was only by a mighty

effort that she was able to go on. She proceeded, and read :

—

- " What shall we say then-to these things ?, If God be for us,
,

who can be') against us J He that spared not his own Son^but

.

freely gave him up f||g||^all, how shall he not with him also

fi-eely give us all thijHHkrho shall lay anything to the charge

of Gbd's elect 1 ItT^SSuhat justifieth. Who is he that con-

demneth 1 It is Christ that died j yea, rather, that is risen

again ; who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh

intercession for us. Who shall separate us from "the love of

Christ 1 Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecutipn, or famine,

or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? As it is written :—

"' For thy sake we are killed all the day long

:

We are accounted as theep for the slaughter.'

" Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors,

through him that loved us. For I am persuaded that neither

death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor

any other creature shall be able to separate us from the love of

God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

During the reading of this the cries and the clamour had

mcreased ; but the centurion heard nothing^. He sat with >

folded anns, and eyes half-closed, looking upward with an

ecstatic expression on his face, and with his lips moving as he i

whispered the words after his daughter.

But as Lydia ended, there came another lurid flash, which

now did not pass away, but continued, steadily prolonging

itself, andjgpwijTg.redder and more menacing.^ tl^

Lydia uttered a ciy, and the book fell firom her hands.

The centurion' started, and asked what was the matter,

Lydia pointed out of the window. ^
'

^.
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In an instant the centurion was recalled to himself.

For it was a terrible sight that now appeared.

• The whole isky >ifas red with flame; myriads of sparks

floated along, carried swiftly past them, and great clouds of

deuse smoke rolled by, sometimes obscuring the light of the

Are ffr a moment, but. only to let it shine out again with firesh

brilliancy. That terrific glare grew brighter every second.

The centurion threw open a window* in the roof, and as-

cended a lad(^er, and stood outside. Lydia followed him. A
cry involuntarily esca'ped the.old man's lips as he took ^glance

around. ^ Nekr Mount Palatini, between it and the Caelian

Mount, was the circus. Here there was an intense glow of

light which dazzled the eyM. Advancing from this quarter,

the flames came rolling on crarectly toward the street in which

theyl!vedi< They-^w the fire leaping from house to house in.

its fierce march, and moving on remorselessly to their own

abode. * '
>

The wind was high, and the roar of the flames could be

heard, as, fanned by that wind, they swept over the habitations

of man. There had been a long season of drought, and every-

thing in the city was parched and diy. The old houses, with

their numerous stories, that rose up so loftily, were like tinder,

and caught the flame as easily as possible. The -prospect

before them was not merely their own destruction, but universal

calamity.

Below, there came up a louder cry, &nd the rush of a vast

multitude through the narrow streetsj and shrieks from terrified

women. The noise was mqre terrific than the fire. It was at

though all Rome was in the streets, flying from that dread cala^

mity which threatened all alike. For although Rome was

accustomed to fires, yet this was worse than anything which it

had known, and the drought had served to prepare the city for

the desd-oyer, and all men felt that this fierce flame, so often

ke£)t back and resisted, would now be bniumphant,^^^^^^^^, 7^^

V
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But. Lydia uttered another c^of fear, and seizing her father's

anni: pointied away toward the opposite side. .

Therfe was need for fear. TheV too, was fire. Not in one

(dace, or in two, but in many. Bright
,
glowing spots flecked

the dark forms of the housps, -where the flames leaped up, and

spread on, and enfolded dl things before them. So many of

these fires dppeared, that It seemed asXthough they were sur-

' rounded by a circle of flame.

"Oh, father!" cried Lydia, "what is thi^l Is this, th€n, the

last day 1

"See, father, all the wotld seems to be\on fire. Will the

> last summons come 1"

"I know not, iny daughter—who 'can tell\t'^ answered the,

centurion. " But fear not, my child. While I live I will pro-

tect you J
and if this is even the last day, you'l^ave nothing to

"Oh, father," cried" Lyciia, shuddering, "the flames ehcircl6.,.,

' us ! Where can we fly to 1 ^-We are enclbSed inV ring of fire,

and I can see no opening."

" No," said the centurion, in calm courageous t^nes. " The

fire advances from the circus; tlie win^ ^lows thip flames to-

wards U8.V The* only danger is on that side. 0% the othetj

' side the fire that you see is caused by the falling kparks that

> have been kindled pn the dry housei .There is |jo danger

there. We can eas^ pass on." '• *

.,.'

,' /'6h, th«n, letusfly!" ,' '-.: i.

"Certainly," said the centurion, "we m«(st haste. |We muSt

leave everything. Well, we have not much to lose. | will put

oh my armour, and do you clothe yourself varml)r, vThere isr

no use to try to save anything. The manuscript. id a|i that we

can cany away."

~~HMfi^ Ihejr ISMlde lheifTI«paiattOiF^~an^ at-tasr

j

turion, in full armour, hurried away, followed by his daughter,

who clung closely to him. ' ll._^^_^i^^_ _ ^^^^^ l li_: ',
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On thjiBj way down ^ey found th? stoirs filled with people,

ascending and descending, carrying their movables, and trying

to save something of their property. With great difficultyuJ^ey

passed through this crowd, and at last peached the street But

here they found further progress impossiblcw for a vast crowd

filled that street, and stood still, locked together, *and stopped

by something at the end. Out of all the houses people wer^
pouring, and the crowd here could not easily move till all the

houses before them were emptied.

" Father, father, we are lost
!

" cried Lydia.

"No, my daughter^' said her father; "do not ffear. I have

seen many such sights as this—too many. I am a soldier, and

have been familiar with burning cities. It will take an hour

for the] flames to get to this house, and before that\ time the

crowd Iwill dissolve and move away. Trust in me."

The time passed, and slowly, too, for those who thus stood

in susiiense, but the crowd did not make much progress.

Wedged in this narrow street, it seemed as though the wretched

fugitives could never escape. And every moment brougjht the

flames nearer.
, %,

At length the houses at the head of the street began to\t)um.

Louder shrieks arose, and hundreds, despairing of escape by

the street, rushed back into the houses and dambered to the

roofs, along which they passed. Vast numbers saw thisUrtd

followed the' idea. The streets were sensibly relieved, I the

crowd grew thinner, and it seemed as though escape might lyet

be possible. ''^.

"; ..;./,^'> ,'i"'",>-. 'i >

.

And now the flames had come so near that the heat cowld

be'felt, and the smoke that streamed past almost suffocated the

crowds in the street T-.ydia began to survey the possible fite

that by hofi^rt. Vior, nv^ ftpftctftd death, but>said nothing. At

&•

V

»'

last the centurion sp0ke,—

. ." I would have tried the roof before, but I felt afraid aboiit

r you. I think, after all, we had better try it If the people ao
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In t voice broken with emotion, he cried, ."My God, I thank
\

theel"* -t :, .^;. . •,...-•."'.. ^

Then in an instant he called to the cro^d in die streetv-^
> J
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not*move faster they wiU be destroyed. ^ t%ould not let myself .,i|

be wedged in that croWd. If I have to die, I would rather die

here."

Lydia uttered a low cry, and clung to her father. From

.'0 V these worda sne knew that death was near.

" But courage, my darling. Follow me and be firm. There

. is no danger."

The centidion turned, and ahready had his foot on^ lower

I? : «, !
stair, when a tremendous crash against the wall of their build-

ing startled him. * *

Lydia almost swoone^ with terror. ^•

But the centurion uttered a cry of joy. Again and again the

sound came, with caies.of men, but not cries of fear. It was a

familiar sound t/ his ears. Often had he heard that sound

before the waUtfand gates of beleaguered cities.

^ " We ai^^ed !

" cried Eubulus. " Help is near. It is the

battering-ram." ,

" The battering-ram 1 " said Lydia, in a puzzle.

z "The soldiers ate here. They are breaking a way through

r# for the crowd. Thank God I Thank God 1"

.: The blows grew fiercer, and the sound came nearer. The
calls «of the leader and the shouts of the men were distinctly

audible^ The voice of "that leader seemed familiar. Lydia's

heart beat faster as she thought that she recognized it

At last the wall close behind them came down with a crash,

shattered by a tremendous stroke, and a cry of triumph arose

from the rooria beyond. Another and another blow, and all the

wall was -broken through. Then a hian dashed through the

ruin, and rushed to the door. ,
*

It was Julius.

The moment that he saw them he miuA T.ydia's hand, and

A--

^\ J
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The soldiers have broken a way

spring at that

"This way. This way.

through to the Suburra ! " >

A cry of joy was the response.

On the instant the great crowd made

door.

Julius lifted Lydia in Ms arms as though she were a child,

and rushed off, followed by the centurion. A wide passage

had been knocked away^ through a whole block of houses; the

huge beams supported the mass o\^rh6ad, preventing them

from falling in, and the new avenue was almost as wide as th^

narrow street Julius went orf, carrying Lydia, and followed

by Eubulus; behind them earner the soldiers, and after theni

streamed the wild crowd.

At last they came to the Suburra. Here Julius put Lydia

down, and the soldiers advanced before them and behind,

forcing theur way.
»

|

The heavens were all aglow with the blaze. Lydia looked

toward the place from which they had just come, and shuddered

to see the fire spreading over those very roofsi by which they

liad (thought of escaping. She now knew how desperate was

their situation.
\

' Around them there was the wildest confusion. A vast ma^s

of human beings hurried along, obeying one common impulse

of fear, not knowing where to go, but expecting to get to some

place of temporary safety. Great waggons rolled along, fitted

^Ith fiimiture which some had sought to save; lines of litters

le, by slaves conveyed away the wealthier citizens; and men

lorseback mingled with the crowd on foot ^

' But the crowd on foot was most pitiable, as the people

struggled alohg. ISome were carrying bits of ftoiiture, hastily

--anatched^^^^i^i^ they gradually g<^ as they found-.

1

45'

themselves 'oviMfowered by fatigueM)lJlers carried bundles of

clothing; others boxes, which contained all their worldly wealth.

Some carried along their sick fiiends, whose groans were added

#> » •
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to the general uproar; others their little children, whcije cries

of/ear came up shrilly and sharply amid the confusion.

Amid that crowd there were families separated, wh> vainly

sought to find one another. Hi^sbands called after wives, and
wives after husbands; fathers called the names of their cl lildren

;

but what was saddest of all, was the sight of hundreds af little

children intermixed with the crowd, ^nd sometimes 4>ressed,

and knocked down, and trampled under foot, shrieking with

fear, and crying frantically, " Father !

" " Mother ! '' But who
could help them ? Their fathers and mothers were lost in the

crowd, and if any man had presence of mind or pity enciugh to

help One, there were hundreds and thousands of othe-s who
needed equal help. Universal panic reigned everywheie, and •

^the multitude was wild with fright, and unreasoning aiid \in-

inercifuL And ^ver all the din there was the roar of the piti-

less flames, a^ they -came on from behind, and (danced and

leaped, as If in mockery over the sorrow and fear of man
Through all this the soldiers forced their way at a steady

pace, and Lydij^aw with greatielief that every step took them

further from dangeiT Julius kept her hand, and walked by her

side, and the old man cami behind -

^^"l^^acw^lt when it first broke ou^" said Julius to iydia,

. "many hours ago. I saw that the wind blew from the circus

to your quarter, and at on^e ran to give you ^i^aming. ]3ut I

could do nothing j^inst the crowd. Then I went back and
brought these soldiers, an|d tried to force a way through the

crowd^ but could not They were so tightly packed that it was .

impossible. So I determined to break through the houses, for

I knew that this was the <|)nly way to get to you ^arfd beades,

I knew that even if I didlnot find ybu in the house, I could call

-great-iramber-of riiB people bythis newaveirae ofi

and so perhaps find you. But, God be th'anked 1 I found you

there, at your own door."

The voice of Julias faltered as he spoke, and lie^j^fised

I
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Lydia's hand tightly in his deep emotion. The maiden cast

down her eyes. An)id all the surrounding panic she felt calm,

as though his presence brought; assured safety; and when she

first saw him come thi'o'ugh the ruins of the house, he stood like

an angel before her, and his strong words inspired her with

courage that caused her to rise above the terror around.

On they went through the tumult at a steady march, until at

last they turned off to the right, and after traversing several

streets which were less crowded, though thronged with the

alarmed multitude, they reached the foot of the Esquiline.

Here Julius turned up a broad .Avenue, and halted his jspldiers

in front of Labeo's gate.

"I have a good friend here," said he, "who will be ^lad to

give you sheRer for a time, till I can find a new place for you."

He then went forward, followed by Lydia and her father, and

they all entered the halL

A few words explamed all to Labeo, who received the father

and daughter with the warmest welcome. Helena soon made
her appearance, and when the centurion recognized in her a

Christie, he felt more inclined to receive the proffered hos-

pitality. '

All that night the conflagration raged, extending itself more

and^^jaore widely, engulfing whole blocks of houses, surrounding

and hemming in the wretched inndates till- no escape was left.

The cries of Tnen mingled with the roar of the falling houses

and the noise of the devouring flames, and the light of the burn-

ing ci^y startled the people fs^ away in distant parts of Italy.

Hen hoped for morning, thiflking that daylight WQuld bring

^me relief, and praying, like Ajax, if they had to die, to die in

the light

Pay came, but brought no relief. Horror aras only intensi^

fied. One entire district of the city was either burned up or

doomed to perish immediately. Men looked aghast at the

toWering flames which still swept on, mged forward by the
"'/.
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Crowds ,
intense heat of the parts that had been already burned
of people had sought shelter in places which they deemed secrire,

but they now found the fire advancing upon these, and they had
to fly once more. Desp^r prevailed everywhere. Little chil-

dren pandered about, weak and alnaost dying from fatigue and
grief, moaning after thcSr pairents ; while in other parts of the
city those same parents were searching everywhere for their

children. Nothings was done to stop the flamw, foT no one
knew what to do. All were paralyzed.

The fire moved on. Block kfter block of houses was con-
sumed. The streets were still filled with flying- wretches. But
those who fled could now^ fly with greater freedom, for the
population were forewarned, and they were no longer overtaken
by the fire in their flight

*

The keepers of the public prisons fled. Xhe keepers of the
amphitheatre, and of aU the public edifices, spughl safety for

themselves^ foigetting all things in their terror.

Around th^ chief amphitheatre the flames soon gathered, and
the fire dashed itself upon it, and soon a vast conflagration

arose which surpassed in splendour the surrounding fires. All
"

around the flfmes ran, passihg <jo|wnward, takingjn all the seats »

and working their way to the lowest vaults., I?i ihat great edi-

fice, with its wood-work, and its njany decorations, its various

apparatus, and the thousand OMilbustible things stored|*here,

the flames raged fiercely, throwing up a vast pyramid of fire intb
the air, which tossed itself into the skies, and crowned all other
fires, and eclipsed them by the -tremendous force of its wperior
gl<W. V.

"
. ,

^d now from out the buildings connected with "the amphi-
theatre, as the flames advanced, there catoe a sound that ga,ve

ttet-horroria-aUjyho hearA-iV~fef il^waa aomefei

terrible than anything that had yet been heard. It was a sound
of agony—the cry of living creatures left, encaged there to meet
their fate—the wild beasts of the amphitheatre. Th^re wat

•^ummammur^vmr"
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something almost human in that sharp, despairing wail of fear.

The deep roar of the li^ resounded above all other cries, but

it i^as no longer the lordly roar of his majestic jmith, it was?no
^onger the voice of tHe haughty king of animals. Terror had
destroyed all it$ menacing tones, and the approach of fire made

'*\
, his stout hea^ as craven as that of the timid hare. The roar of

the lion sounded like, a shriek, as it rose up and was borne on
the blast to^fhe ears of men,—a shriek of despair,—a crypto

Heaven for pity on that life which the Creator had formed.

With that lion's roU there blended the howl of the tiger ind
the yell of the hyaena ; but al! fierceness was mitigated in that

hour of fright and dismay, and in the uproar of ifiose shrieks

there was something heart-rending, which made men's hearts

quake, and caused them for a moment to turn aside ^om their

Own griefs and shudder at the agony qf beasts.

Here, where the flames raced and chased one another over

the lofty arched side,, and from which man had fled, and the

only life that remained was heard and not seen, one form of life

suddenly became visible to those who found dccasion to watch

this place, in which men saw that touch of nature which makes
all men kin \ but here nature asserted her power in the heart of

a lioness. How she escaped from her cell no onecQ|jid ,say. =*

Perhaps the heat had scorched the wood so tha^°^ broke it

away
; perhaps she had torn away the side in her fury ; perhaps,

'

the side had burned away, and she had burst through thft

flames, doing this not for herself, but for that offspring of hert

which she carried in her mouth, holding it' aloft, and in her

mighty maternal love willing to devote herself taall danger for

the sake of her young. She seemed to come 4ip suddenly fi-dm

out the mid^t of flame and smoke, till she reached the furthest

extremity of the edifice, and there she stoodj srill holding hpr

'

cub, now regarding the approaching flame% and now looking?

around everywhere for some further chance of escape. There
Stood, about tWrty feet away, a kind ofportico which formed the

/
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front of a Basilica, and this /was the only building that w^s near.

To this the lioness directed her gaze, and often turned tbJoolp

Inspect the portico.

the only place

;es lay a depth

pavement!^

the agpi^y of a

^-.

upon the flames, and then returned

Its side stood nearest, and the slopi

that afforded a foothold. Between

of seventy feet, and a! the bottom t'

Nearer and nearer came the flkm

mother's heart was seen in that belwt, ITwith low deep> moans
she saw the fiery death that threatened. lAlwjady tjtyj' flames
seemetl to encircle h6r, and the smoke-clouds drove down,
hiding her at times from view. At lasty as one oloud, which
had enveloped her for a lopger period than usual, rolled away,
the lioness seemed to hesitate no longer. Starting, back to

secure space for a run, she rushed forward, and made a spring

straight towards the portico. ,
'

Perhaps, if the lioness had been alone, and fresh in hey
strength, she might easily have accomplished the leap and
secured at least. temporary safety. But she was wearied with
former efforts, and the fire had already scorched her.

this, she held her cub in her mouth, and the additional

bore her down. As it was, her fore-paws struck the edgc'of
the sloping roof of, the portico, she clutched it madly with her
sharp claws, and itaade violent efforts to drag herself up. She
tried to catch 'at some foothold with her hind legs, but tiiei^

was nothing. The tremendous strain of such a position could
not long be endured. Gradually her efforts relaxed. At last^

as though she #t herself falling, she iMde a final effort

AJustoring all her stren^, she-seemed to tS)w herself upward.
.In vain. She^nkba^iL Her Umbs lost strength. Her claws
sripped from the place which they had held. The next instant

,a dark form fell^ aad mofhfr and ofl^riay
-on the pavement/

All the keepers of aM the public places had fled, and they
had left behind all the inmates. ^ These inmates were not wild

r f ,
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beasts alone. Some were human beings. The jailers had fled

from the prisons, and carried away or thrown away th.^'ifeys.

Had the crowd in the streets been less frantic, they would
have done something to "Iree the wretches whose shrieks re-

sounded within the walls a*er whichjj>tf'famerhuh& threaten-

^ ingly. They would have burstjjjpenthe doors, and saved the

prisoners confined thereJSwffl the worst of fates. But the

people were paraly^^ by fear.^ They had only one thought,

ancf that was personal safety.

The great prison of Rome was situated in the very front of

the fire, and on the second day, 93 it advanced, it gradually

surrounded it. For some tipie the solid stone wafls resisted the

progress of the conflagration, but at last the intense heat that

prevailed all around produced its effects here. The outer

doors first caught the blaze, and then the framework oif the

tiled roof.

At first the inmates knew nothing of the danger that threat-

ened them, but after a time the oppressive heat of the atmo-

sphere filled them with dread, -and the red light that flashed
'

through J;he openings Of the ceUs showed them their impending
fate. Loud calls arose for the'jailers;ut no jailers were there

^
to respond. Then howls, and cvifses, and shrieks, and prayers

arose, in one vast confusion of souiras. The prisoi\ers saw the

fearful danger, and in their madness gashed themselves against

the prison doors. In vain : the light grew brighter, r the heat

more intense, and th^anger more near.

In one large room there were several hundred confined, and
herp the worst scenefgrere ensipted. The windows were narrow

opepings only a few inches wide, ^ith iron bars set in the hard

stonte. They were also tei^jlbet above the floor. The doo^-
wereij of yron, ftid d^ble, witl^g||ron bars to secure them.

"TKefewaslToTthefiTipfelfHope

first learned their danger, and it went from mouth to mouth till

•11 knew it At first they Wtvt tra|d|j^xed with fear; it was as

I
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though each man had become rooted to the spot They looke
at each other with awful eyes, and then at the narrow windows
through which, even if there were no bars, no man could pass

;

and then at the massive iron doors, which no human strength

could move from their places. They knew that the fire was
surrounding them ;. they khew that the jailers had fled; they
knew the whole truth. ^-
Th|n after the first stupor came frenzy. Some dashed them-

.
selvel against the door, others leaped up and tried to catch at

the bars of the windows. In one place, some, mounted on the
shoulders of others, tried to loosen the massive stones of the
wall through which the windows were pierced. But their puny
efforts vipre all in vain. The Roman buildings were always of
the massive sort The stones were always enormous blocks,

and here in this prison they were of the largest size. All efforts

to dislodge these were simply hopeless. This the prisoners

soon found out, but even then they strove to move them, seek-
ing for some one of smaller size whic^i might not resist their

efforts.
'

But doors and windows were alike immovable. Overhead
was a vaulted roof of solid stone; beneath, a stone-paved floor.

Some of the prisoners tore up the flagstones that formed the

liavement, but found only huge blocks of rough-cut travertine

beneath.

Meantime the fires advanced, and the I^eat grevi^more intense,

till at last the desire was not so much for escape as for air and
breath. Those who had worked hardest were first exhausted,
and fell panting oA the pavement; others sought the windows,
but found the air without hoMer than that within. At last

despair came, and all s^ood/glaring at the red light that

flashed4hrQugh the windpws/amd g"">ly and savagfly
death.

In eveiy cell where solitary prisoners were confined, each
individual' did what these others had been doing, and made the

\-.%^i
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same fierce efforts to escape by doo\ or window, with the same
.
result Rome had not built a prisi>n which might be ptdled
down. ^^----'.i 1 \

"

-

Now aU the building seemed to gl^w with the intense heat
that enclosed it from the burning housi^s, and the roof burned
and fell in, communicating the fire to ^he stones beneath, and
the iron bars grew red-hot From behir^d some of'these bars
there, appeared hideous faces—face^ rif agony, where the
features were distorted ty pain, and t^ %ir had fallen off at'

the touch of fire, and voices still called,W hoarse tones, for
help, long after all hope of help had died oW
Then came curses, bitter and deep, on tU emperor, on the

people, on the state, and on the gods.

» At last the flames roUed'on over all, and the silent, prisoS
house showed only its waUs, that seemed to glow red-hot amid
the conflagration.

So iifeTsecond day passed into night, and the night was
worse ths(n the day. The fire had obtained complete mastery.
It had extended itself in all directions, and moved onward in a
wide path, as wide as the dty itself, so that men as they watched

,

it saw that aU Rome was doomed. Only one thing cpuld save

,

it—a change of wind, or gtaiftHstorm.

But no r*in came, and the wind changed not, and through all

'the night the fires spread, 6ver the houses, and over the palaces
of nobles, juid over the^gpapjes of the gods.

\

During this time the emperor had been at Antium, bdt when
the third day came \ft returned to Rome. By that tithe the
fire had approached the gardens of*the Imperial Palace, and.
threatened to sweep over aU the trees and plants, and lat low'
the palace itself. Near the palabe were thega^ns ofMa^naa,
and between these two was a building which commnnLt^jL,
with each, and tfifs building had already fallen a -prey/to the
conflagration. In the gardens of Mascenas there was aialace, .
on the top of which was a tower which afforded a cormbanding
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view. To this tower Nero went, and ascending it he looked

around. %.
'

For three days the fires had raged, and already a vast portion

of the city had fallen. Temples, towerk, monuments, the relics

of the. past, the records of old triumphs, had been destroyed

along with the houses of the common people. Far over the

city, from its remotest bounds^n to that building-tvhich lay

between the Imperial Palace and ^hese gardens, the work of

destruction had extended. Nero had come there after dark,

either because he could not come oefore, or; as is more prob-

able, b^ause he wished to see the fine Henic eflFect. He had
what he wished to his heart's content The flames shone
brightly amid the gloom, and shot up fiercely, and rolled on
over houses hitherto untouched, finding new material at every

stage of progress, and feeding itself on this. The lofty houses,

which in Rome arose to a height unknown in other cities, made
a fire m this city a grander spectacle than it could be elsewhere.

Aj^ed to this, there was the outline of the city itself, which

d^ended into valleys^ and rose up ijito hills. Fj|Jm where
Nero stood he could see it all to the best advantage. It seemed

'

like a sea of fire, where billows of flame toingled with smoke
rolled incessantly onward, and cfashed against those loftier

eminences that rose like islands in the midst Yet those

eminences themselves did not escape, for the fires claabered

upward, ^nd passing from house to hou$£, fi^m palace to

palace, and from temple to temple, covered' all, till all glowed

with equal intensity. The sky was all ablaze, and as the wind

still blew with undiminished violence, it bore onward to the

north a vast stream of glowing embers, some of which were so

large that they seemed like charred timbers—all these swept

pawt inrPBsnntly, nnd ahowersk^oiL sparks kept falling, aad-4h»—

I,
great tide of cinders and ashes floated on for many and many

, a mile, till the streets of Etrurian villages received the falling

dust of Rome. .
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254 rJIE BURNING OF ROME.

Nero stood enr^pt in deep admiration. A few friends were

with him, chief of whom were Tigellinus and Petronius.

" It was worth coming miles to seCj^' he exclaimed.

^ '5," It is a sight thaTcan never be seen again,—a sight that a

man may see, and th?n die."
( ^

*' With such exclamations as these he t>roke the silence from

time to time, and stood motionless for many hours. At last

. he burst into tears.

"What grandeur !" "he cried. "I am overcome. I feel

thrills of the true sublime. * Yi6u are surprised at my tears, my
friends. I weep because I think that I can never again see

anything equal to this."
,

'

^His friends hastened to comfort him. Tigellinus assured him

hat he could Mwera fire in'every city in the world, if ha wished.

"Ah.'^said Nero, piteously, "you forget that there is only

one Rome." *

" Well, Rome can be burnt again."
'

" It would hardly do to have it tpo often," said Nero, with a

jp'dden gleam of good sense^

" You are the master of Rome, and of the world," said

TigeUinfis ; " you have only to speak and it is done." '»

"True," said Nero; and he fell into a, fit of musing. At

last he turned away. >

" Come," said he, " let us go to my gardens, to the theati«,

and there I will sing for you my ode on the burning of Troy.

You will marvel to see how appropriate it is to this."

They descended, and mounting their horses, rode away.

TTie Vatican gardens lay on the other side of the Tiber, And

the way there led through several streets that belonged to the

burnt district ' Nero was in the highest spirits. He looked

—

i

ntejttlyjftt ihe. Mnoking-J^^
many inhabitants remained there. " That is a foolish saying,'

v» jaid he, "of that poet who says,

—

" *Whm I am dead, Ipt fin devour the world.' '.

\

ii^t**"'"-'-^""'-^fs^: \ •
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For my part, I w^uld change the line, and make it,-

•
**

' \^hUe I'm alive, let fir^ilevouT the world.'

Isn't my improvement a good one 1"

" the poet would certainly have written it as youl suggest,"

said Tigelli^us, **^if he jSiad seefl this spectacle."

Arriving at' the gardens, Nero went to the theafa^'Jut pn his

scenic dress, went on the stage, tuned his harp, andjsang^ the
ode which he had written. His hearers gave him thelapplause
which true courtiers are always ready to' bestow; nowiistening
apparently in rapt attention, now assuming an appeiince of
deep awe, and again, at the end of a strophe, burstihg forth
into irrepressible appljiuse. r
The walls of the theatre were low, and from the stagej which

looked toward the direction of the city, the fire could easily be
seen through the^robfl?ss top. Nero affected the manner of
one who was inspired, and almost frenzied by the scene t»efore

him. Carried away by his own self-complacency, and\the
applause of his heare^ he sang the ode over and over a^n,
each time growing more extravag^^a his gesticulations, and
only ceased when fatigue \:omplEi him. He would have!

continued till morning, had not Tigelliq«is artfully suggested!
that his voice might be injured by singing ii^ night air, and^
urged him to reserve his powers, sC^ to Sig to them aga
on some other day. • ^ »

So, while Rome was burning, the master and ftrl^ of Rome"
looked upon its agony, seeing in it only a thing for the gratifi-

cation of taste, not at all a calamity that needed help and pity

But the calamity was stf terrible thai at last the cries of a
suffering people reached even his ears, and forced attention.

iy vast muUitudw-gathefed-,tiv- the more -opeir

% / ^^*^** ^"^ ^'^ *^® ^''^"* streets—homeless and hopeless—

a

gaunt, ragged, desperate crowd— fierce, vindictive—looking
around for some one on whom^o lay the blame of all this, and

%

, Kf
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li''^!"*^
ocoufra^s were '||^

oitluiik and stervation stared th(

had already trSken _„^
aseiyes to whatever they

W
,

Vent on tp worse ,')^

16 streets, driving ovS^,

i'l« : W.^ii>-
" ^" ^'^^ P^'o'visions that.'

and^^"^^^"Z T'^',""^
"^* ^'^^ plunder!

^-to^^hen^deaaSS^^^^^
^,a^d threading death toaU who interfered.

^

M^% the nln^our prevailed that Nero had done it aJl

•Ko.^^r^j';:^-^^;^^
emperor. > ',

^** ^'^^ ^^ ^*« ^^^ act ofthe

\^"i:;:cfrt;:^^^^
' author of tl,eir calamities iJ he h^H

')^^ ^'^'''^ ^o be the

^ bx so^^i,.ti.ed a<^' He 1L awTI *''^ "^^'^

about hi»r Amoni. all his I^ ''^'* '^^^ ^»<^

a longing for7orufa2'V.!: ?V' '" '^°"«"' -*»

hi".^e cared not sf ^^^^'^^'^ '^^ People t6 admire

soldiers he wished t' 5"*^.
' ^"'*' *'' ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ *^

In the midst of the general
ward and made active efforts
the people th6 Field «f Tur^^

^>:

gss, therefore, he came'l,

|ve it
^ He threw open

grou^ and buildings
1

In additioTto thThZnrrn "^"^ *° «"^^* ""™bers.

eools of all Z^ The pri^oT^^^ '""'f
"^^•^'"»' ^^xne pnce of gmm was reduced to a veiy
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««^«im,.a«d eveor effort was made to relieve, in the auick^possible way, the general misfortune. ^ '^
"» "^« quickest

bn^Nl^ll?*''
'^''^"''' ''"^^ "*^^' *« fire stai went

.

the same feeling of.helpIe«ne« and tJeJ^ v^Bu. ?"

and dread), m those parts which had been bun,ed onI^day lh«, we« many Who buked then,selv«*«e^™*'

^

™»s or .he. honse. „ as ^ p„p^ ^,„ ^.
^-«7 *_e

tt!•„?*r -^' *^'"' *^'°''' **» ^<^ ^t appeared ^fo I -the minds of men, wa^ to break down tKe hoosb^Luavt iteway, and thus to cut ^ff the supply that fed ifc

^

GraduaUy this idea passed from mind tn t«fn^ • • -

iio one knew hoW, tillLp&a^It^^T ''"*^

^dowmething. <mim^^^^ ^'^ *^

^hej began t6fi^SuT^^"' '^ *' '^^ ''''8''''

::::::^i^f^^f^^^
,

soldiers mm aty wpre suiAnoned, ind didlliti oK,w J^l < ^i

f^t.n^?^*'^"*^^^^*^ -^f"a Ij;y mansion, and the soldiers, from their camDai«m^^»^- i^
cnce, showed themselves as able^wor^^TS ^"^""'^^^

/
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everything in th

The immense
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traced, for the puipo^ofarreirinaXV^
-«v/^ A Iine.%as

building was wsaileL ,,^ ^^•
ti^orktd at this s<yin i^adelh^
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/ - power felt Along the whole line thus marked out for destru6
\

tion bodies of men worked with the battering-ram and the axe

and thie lever, levelling all things, houses and sacred fanes, and

noble halls, in one common ruin. So vigorous '#as the work,

that in about twenty-four hours it was all accomplished. They

began at noon on the fifth day, and worked all night, each party

being relieved by others, until noon on the sixth day.

On that sixth day the fiamfes .reached th<L open. space, and
^

could go no further. To the excited spectator it lee^naed as

though this fire were a living thing, as it raged along^the line .

of defence that man had formed against it, for it threw out its

forked arms Qf flame, and attached itself to beams and ruined

wood-wOrk, and sought to creep among the debris :of the fallen/

houses. But the banfler was effectual, and the Romans saw at ^

last that some portion of the city was saved. /

But safety was not yet secure. On the other; side of t^t

barrier the. fire glowed, no longer casting its flames on high,

,, but fi€rcd>and sullen, tod intense in its Heat, a wnithful en^my,

still menacing, and still formidable. Multitudes cff men iMood

on guard, an4 as nigh^ came on the guard was mjore vigilantly

kept, and ^nes of men were formed who might pass water from'

the nearest fountains to extinguish any sudden bla^e. /

Tlie(flames had been surrested a| the foot of the E^quil|ne. On

the other side stood liibeo's house, on the slopie oyerlooking

the fire. From that house the inbaates had watched the confla-

gration through all the days and nights df its progress. Labeo

had not been idle. He had assisted the unfortunate, and

found shelter and food for them, fie had also directed bands

of workmen during the last day and night Among thoSe who
~ watched on this liight was Galdus, whom lAbeO had sent there

for that purpose ; and all the other servants ;0f the house were

'^

T-

there al«p.

Cinea«i had exerted himself as diligently as any one in the ;-

general calamity. He had gone about aseking aAer'^e parentt ,
-^-

/'^*'. "'^'
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of the wandering children, with whom the streets wcfe filled
and distributing provisions to the destitute. He had app ied to
Nero for permission to execute his commands, and NerL \hd
laughmgly consented, saying, that for a philosopher he Luld
see nothing more appropriate, since it was a practical cffirt to
at&in t\^tsummum b^um. He Mad accordmgly gone tolstia,
and to other neighbouring cities, and his exertioiis'contrilluted

I

not a httle to the general relief On this night he was awaj on
nis usual business. '

\

Ubeo went to bed, wearied apd worn out with excessive oil
AH.seemed safe, and he expected sound slumbers. HelLa,
too, who had shared the feneral excitement to a paiJilui degJee
went to sleep without fear. For the first time in manydL'
and nights^ they prepared for a night's r^st. and retired, 3ot
thmking what wouldH)e their awakening. 1

AU the servants hi beensent away, except one or two wL
remamed m the houle. These were as weaiy as any otherl.
Marcus usually slept at a distance from his parents, andGaldul
^ways lay in an adjoining room. Two female servants slept il
the same room with Marcus. 1

Thus^Labeo and aU hi* household gave themselves up tid^p d^p-a sleep that fatigue had made most profound, and
a feehng of safety made undisturbed.

:
BuVwhite thafslept the enemy had crept beyond the barrier-

how, np one knew f. where, no one could telL
But^ came—suddenly, fiercely, terribly.

fl^ilf'^r.'^r^
house of Labeo wasaU ablate, and

.

flamed^p bnghd,p^g a new panic in the minds of those^o had recovered some sort from their consternation.^ The

^:2Tr:t±''''. ^^--^ -<^ the. long gaUeri^s,
afforded a fi-ee

]
0aa»ag«^4<^^e^-devouring flames, which nownoted m the begA<n& of a new destruction.

^At midnight Uilowas aroused by a shrief^om his wife.He started u^ Flames were aU Wnd. ifislist thouAt

»,.»
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was of his tiby. He rushed out of the roOrntowarji the place

where Marci^ slept, but the flames stood befbre him and drove

him b^clt|^he shrieks of Helena called his attention to her.

She wasiiPtiyzed by fear. , ^
Labfen-^JIed her m his arms, and rushed down the hsdl in '

anothi^irection, while the flames burst through the doors on

either side, and at last emerged into the open kiri

Hjelena thougl|fe^ only of Marcus.
,
She called! his -name in

piercing tones, tabeo put her down, but she pushed wildty '

back into the hoiiie, and ^ood, repelled by the flames, but still

shrieking for her ^on; ' ' 1

L^o's frenzy |^s equal to hers. 1

He t<toked ^roufid?|p see if by chance his son pad escaped.

There Was no one to be seen. He looked towarctthe window

of the room where his son wast TheJames were ^ around it;

another brief ^pace and all wouldPtoe %er. Ls; V
|

Yet, what could her-i^t l^e hottsfe urose before him, sur-

rounded with lofty piiy^orti^s. Thaiwas now# by which

he could get Ao that roomof his son. Hg caught tt|t the pillaj

and tri^ to climb, ivit c^d| do nothing. In his ll^Sr he

'

Kfted^il^isMad and cu^^ie gods. ^ >';|^ »..

-Helena came rusliii^ out^ driven,, baCk l^Adyia'paes^ anjj^

sii^g her husband's despair, feU<3own;8en«^!r)iia.dth4 ground.

H|| now appeared a sighC'tKtat ^jjIkLabeo to|h^Wrge of

madne8s,...i, . .. .' '-'WFtt' ' ^ "**"

#

;>1
.^

i
billoinTf 1Suidei^l^amid the fla^e^that lilW i^elr billow^- heads

Ullhe rdof, in a place wshi<:h waa threatened but not yet touched

j—gliding along ^ke a ghost, surrounded by fire which advanced

liii;k both sides—there camp a fair, slender form—a boy|-who

advanced toward the very ^dge of th^ roof \ \

— T4. ...«« vr«w.», 2 \ ± —.—i

—

ww4foi!C»aF

* ^ ^

e' stood firmly, and looked down. But the depth was too

lat To descend was imjjwssible ; to^leap down was death,

"hen he turned around and looked at the flames.
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^^^^^^ groaned in his agony. Again atnd again he tried to% gnup the taU pillar in his arms, and climb up, but he could do

'nothing. »

. Marcus stood'and looked all aro|nd him at the flames. His
face had a calm and fearless expressiprt. • He trembled not,
Itot folded his anns and gazed steadily, and without flinching,
onHhe face oC death. • ' /j-^^ -

^

A wild wail arose from the stricken h^art of that
'

despairing
fether. '

• -^

«Oh,myboyI*;'-:
*

,4^

te agony'of lo^e and despaiir that was ottered irr this' cry
jjg tooked down. He saw his father. With

a sa" •- -

•Hifwell, father r •

^ P^"fif#faT>«r' grief shot through Labeo. Was this the
timid chilcfmo had shuddered in the amphitheatre? The
father no^ understood him, and knew the meaning of that
calm glance.

'

' But alt thii was unendurable.

-Labeo shrieked back words of love and despair. He caUed
on his io)|,to throw himself down in his arms.
Marcus looked down, and then again with the" same

?roile shook his head.

« Farew^, fath^. Weep not We wiH meet again."
And there W98 a strange confidence in his tone that pierced

Labeo with a ^e# sori-ow.

He rushed forw^d; he struck madly at the stone piUars; he
dashed his head i^[ainst them.

But now ther? came the sound of footsteps, and a man darted
lP»st, swift as the Hind, to where the portico terminated Here

i.

-artme end the projecting-coriilce ceas^arSd there was nothing
overhanging. The man knew the plaee, f(» he stopped not to
look. . jr^-.ri ,

It was Galdua; ' ^-
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Flinging his arms around the pillar, he clambered up rApidly

to a great height, wd then, grasping the balustrade of the

balcony, he drew" himself up over the place which was free

from the cornice. There was yet another portico, a second
story, and up this the Briton clambwed as quickly and as

rapidly as before. \ v

Labeo, who had startefd at' the soundof'footsteps, had scarcely

recovered his senses before he saw Galdus on tlie roof of the

topmost portico, and dose to Marcus.

His heart beat with fearftl throbs. Safety for his boy seemed
nea^but yet what danger lay before him. y
fpr couldthis Briton get down again 1 j

Already the flames were close upon Marcu& He stood on
the roof, which rose about ten feet above the top of the upper

qportico. Galdus called to him to leap down. The boy obeyed
at once, and was caught in the arms of the Briton.

But the flames were all around. Galdus had run through

them to get to the boy. He would have to run through them
again to get back,

^

.
,;'

But he had made up his plan; and part of his plan was that

the flames should not harm so much a»;a hair Of that boy's head.

Standing there, he tore off his tunic» and hastily wrapped it

around the boy so that it covered all his head. He then took

a leathern girdle, which he usually wore about his waist, and
fastened Marct^ to his back.' Then making him twine his

arms about his neck, and bidding him hpld cm tightly, he pre-

pared to return.
: ;

The flames had akeady overspread thej^e where he had
just passed, though but a few mo^en^ had el^wed. Birt

Galdus did not hesitate an instant /jp'

-Hg;l»iaidfid-iDtoLihc-.mi>ldle rtf thp flnmen.- Scorched and

/

^>

'L';

I

I

/

burnt, he emeige^ at that at^Tie of the portico up which he had
lafjely clambered. In anottier instant he had thrown himself

0ver, and, dingii^ i^ith %rt; and hands, began the descent
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Another man's limbs would have been unequal to the effort;

butGaldus in his forest Ufchad been trained to climbing up
U««a, up precipice^, and over giddy suinmits^f ocean cliffs.

His uerves were like iron, and his muscles firm. Nerve and
muscle were needed to the utmost of their power, and they
Wled aot in the trial //

^

^iower and lower, and tiemx txA nearer 'cpime Galdus,
^nging the boy to^t aching heart below. At last he

d^ended the column oV^e lower portico j he touched the
ground ] he stood with his precious burden before Labeo.
/Labeoflpokew>t a word. With trembling hands he seized
/he boy, and sat down and pressed hii to his heart Then
/there came a mighty revulsion of feeling; and, bowing his head,
the stem Roman wept oy^ his child, as thpugh he himself were
a child,

" Father," said Marcus, « I wpuld haye difd like a Koman;
1 was not afraid^. ;;" .;'/

.

V'7 "

''''y^-
\ .

>'>,
;„,/

Labeapieswd^the |t>oy ctoser to hw heart f

;
But at this moment aiiother thing aroused Mm.

/ Galdus had stood, without moving, i)reathing heavily, and
gasping for breath. The triumph that was on his face could
not attogether hide the agony that he suffer^ Suddenly he
gav^4^<^P grow* and fcU ^theicound.
Harais screamed^ and, tearin^^jpitelf firpxa his fuel's ftrms,

rushed to his preserver. UM iMwed; and binding, over
tlje prostrate form, he was hoirifiidrW^sfe what appeallrfiere.
The long hair and heavy beard of QaHus, w^ch usually gave

him such a lordly barbaric air, had been scorched off by the
flames. His naked body, which he had exposed for the sake
of Marcus, was burnt terribly; his arms and breast, which had

V y

and the fingdl» bleeding.

Marcus flung himself on tiie inanimate form, i^id wept
bkterly;' , „;/ .;

,
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" Uelp, father. Haste, or he will die. Oh ! he is dying for

my sake; my noble, dear Galdus ! Have I killed youl"

Labeo looked itround for help. At this moment a crowd

hutried into the gates. Is^ac was at their head. The aged

Eubulus follow<id. "
• "^

Labeo said hurriedly, ** Let some of the men take him up

and foljpw me." ^

He then hastened to where Helena yet kyj"' and carrying

'her to a fountsun, dashed yater in her face. It was long before

she revived. At last she came to herself, and looking up saw

hei: husband and boy^

Clasping her arms {ux>und the child. Whom she had given up

fof^ost, she closed her eyes and breathed her thanks to Heaven.
*" How have you saved him 1" she cried, eagerly.

" Not now. I will tell all about it afterwards," said Labeo.

" Now we must go away. Our house is'gone. We must go to

the villa.", - <k
''

A litter wa^-made for Galdus, and thev carried Mm jenderly

along. Labeo carried his boy, and Helena v^lked 1^ his side.

Eubulus and^ydia accompanied them, for Labeo had. urged

them, and Hx^ promised them a home iii his villa. They had *

slept in the furthest wivg of the building, and were ig-oused b^
the glare of the^flagges; but as the rooms were on the lowest

^oor, and quite distant fr<2m,the flames, they. escaped without^ <:

dfficulty. . ' ^r J
' ' ^'

On the qthe)» side of the Etqidtine, Labeo stopped at the

house oT a fMi&ndl of his whom he had b(^n iiitimate with. in

Britain, Agric»la, who hurried ^ut and eagerly receiv^hiqi

friend. His house and grounds were filled wifti poor fuginves^

Vhom he was feeding and sheltering. When he heard^of G*lc

whkrhe had done, and how he had (lone it, hft gave or^i

v,,

' >:.

a 9 .

;
'

."-«.

hi^ careful treatment,^ am) Isaac went off to attend him^

After, a time Isaac retuxned, and Labeotalked but dR^t|e'

portico with him. '''''\ ' - ;• ' *" ^*'

•> . ,, , : :\ j ' •
^ * ,

'l.
J ";.

7 ^ ,

"... • -'l^.. . li
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'^HowisGaldusr % '
.

': •

"Tembly scorehed, but not deeply burned. He will suffer

greatly for a, few hours, but in two or three weefa he will be
able to go about again."

* «^ake care of hhn," said Labeo. :<. " Take the sanie care dt

him ifhat you would of me. Without him what^ould I be
now 1 He has saved all our lives in saving Marcus."

^

."He shall have all the care that I can give," said Isaac,

gravely. .

*
.

" I.canno^ understand it," said Labeo. "Why should my
flOu«e catd^ fire by itself » And how did it blaze up so soon 1" «

• /'tt did^not qitch fire," said Isaac, wi^th a deep meaning.

*^|Ioi?rjj|tiien 1 What do you mean V'
.

. -,.

"ithiiriicitfl&ssetonfire." \'' „
' -

"Set on fire 1:^
. r» ,

««Yt;s.'^ ,'-"'•',
.

„/'"" ' '

.

10 would dare to do itl t^ome ip full of mantuders, i
','*knd my house was not guarded ;"^ut still I ooinot con-

ceive ho^ any one would dare to do such a deed." - »

'''There isone who *W)uld dajce it." '^ ..

/•Whol"
,.

' ' ~

l^V
'"

' '

'*^^ bitterenemf<»f yours." '• I -^ *

,
"What bitter enemy h^veJ?" asked Labeo, insurprise. ']'

" Oijc who has sworn deep venjgieance against you."
"^

f V .•'HJJinar^r* asked Labea ,?-

*H?gia" ;•>-..#' •; '^'._
.,

\^ ;
-

•
* ';

.

il^.^'Hegiul- died Labeo, in ainuuenjent ".W^juld that ac- J^>:
tairsed villain, dare to think even of such a thi/J^V's*

/"

i" "that ^^d vilUun,': Mid Isaac, "hateS^^^^^

'thSi) he would dai[jpi anything for vi^eance." * .*
5-, '

tabeo slid nothing, but stood lost in astoniA

t-bM

mSBl^
'/< ^

dRirt^r

•1

A

1.

y»i,
K^^^K^^^.^ml

intelligence At last he ajjked,-^ /• ^ •

i
^ f . « *'^fA How do you know 1

"

'

^i _-/ **t did not setillim set the

¥

hou^ on«fire,"8^digaac; *but ^^
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once or twice during the last two days I saw him prowling
:

around, evidently trying to see what was going on, and bent on
mischief. J would have watched him and prevented him, but

I was ordered away, to guard the fire, with the rest of the

household."
4

* " Why did you not tell me this before 1

"

" Because I thought you would laugh at my suspicions."

" You were right—I would have done so. Even now I am
slow to believe them well founded." v .

" He is the only man living who would have any motive."
" True," said Labeo, after at moment's thought.

" Beside this, I know that for very many months, ever since

you dismissed him, he has b«^n intent on vengeance."
" How do you know this r'\
^' Mypeople," said Isaac, " know many things that are going -

on in the worid. They naingle with various classes, and in

their association with one another many things are spoSen of
In making inquiries among them about Hegid, I have found

'

out many things: that he has accused you of injustice and ill-

treatment of himself
; that he has openly vowed vengeance; and

that during the last few months he has boasted that he had a

new patron who would help him to his vengeance." .

**A new patron !"

"Yes." .

'

_ % ^
" Who 1" "

" Tigellinu^"
•'

,
'

\ "Tigellinusl That is whafe.Ci»eas spoke of," said Labeo,
musingly. « 1 thought nothing of it, but this appears danger-
ous n<^w. Do you think, Isjiac, that Tig<fllinus sent him to set

-£re to my housel"
'

-

" No," said Isaac ; "on the contrary, I think that Hegio did
-^this^oflHg own accord."

it I

" But hbW can it be proved against him % Who saw him do

)'

t(-V

I'

.s\'.

i'ilitl
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"No one,"

" It can't be proved then." ' *

"No."
" It is only a suspicion." •

"That is all."
'^

" Possibly the suspicion may be unfounded," said Labeo

;

" but I believe you are right, and I thank you, Isa^c, for your

fidelity.. Keep on watching, and let me know, frofn time to

time, what you hear."

Labeo was more troubled by this intelligence than be cared

to acknowledge; but soon other things occupied his thoughts,

chief among which was his removal to the vill^ Cineas joined

them in a day or two, and prepared to accompany them.^

The laft fire had not been so wide extended as was feared.

The Esquiline and the neighbouring districts were thml| settled*

the houses being separated by gardens^ so that aftei^ raging for

a day or so it died out. But many houses weK neverthelelss

consumed, and I^ibeo lost all that was in his owb mai^sion.

Sulpicia received them at The villa with eager weltome, &nd

all \i(fre glad to get away from the painful scenes qf the qity.

Cineas went back in a day or two^ and reamed his o<;cupation.

Eubulus and Lydia were made welcome there, an^. Helena,

by her Christian sympathy, made them feel content tb stay there

for a time. , There, tob, Julius became . a firequent visitor, and
'^ Lydia teenied to live in a new world. The villa of Labe»

^eemed splendid beyond description, to her eyes, , arfd ;the

prestciice of Julius threw a charm over alL ^

Meanwhile G^ttdus had slowly recovered, under the watchful

care ^f^;^|Baa& llis most* constant attendant was Mttciis, as

fond and as faithful as «ver ,* and Galdus listened with greedy'

ears to the Icvii^ng ivords, of the boy/ to whom his heart clung

\

^^nftft sqch fowdnesg. ^The-lwy thought - most DfTttt"aboqri

^^ potion of fcaldus, and hiii sufRrings for his sake, And n^kt ^^%\'

iblA kePreferred, with not unbatuiyd pridiejlo his own behaviour.
*^

. ^

%.

. .t:

r **• /

'h
^>e^
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;r " MyTather ihoughk was a coward, because I sjjsddered so

.,,
to see men killed," saidXhe, stiU remembering, in hik s«5Bsitive.
ness, the scenes of the amphitheatre ; « bbt I am not a coward—amI,Galdus? Did I fear death^|ifen the fire came I"
Ai^a Galdus asinired him ijyer aiid ov6r jigain that he was

the boldest of boy8,>an^«ie mdsft heroic, and was brave enough
toj)? a„3ritdn,"^hat feeing the highest. conception of bravery V
which Gald«s had. , > > V* , '.

^

In. several weeks' th&e the Briton had recovered, as Isaac
had prophesied. , - -

One day JUbeo suna^poned him;' >

," Gaidus," said ^e, « I ot<re you more than I can ever repa^.'
Im make a beginning toward repayment now. First of all—
you are firee." .

.

- . ;
*

^ TKen, is GalAis spoke his acknowledgments, but with rather
'

lp«s ;o/ than Labeo expected, he said,— '

^ '^tn addition to this, I^ send ypu to your own country."
G^ius looked on the ground. *

,

"Wljen doyou wanttoior'-i"'^ -
•

" I do not want to goi" "
'P

''
.

" What
!
do you not wish t« fetum to your native country T

" No," said Galdus, passioniftj^y. "Why should If AUare
dead,~fether, «iother, brothers, sisters, wife, children, all.
Galdus 18 aione in the world. All that I love is here. W^e
and children, and father, and mother, are all aUve for me in'"
Marcus. He is njore. He is my Oodl Do you thapk me
for nskmg my life for-Wm »-know that I would lay down a
hundred lives, and rejoice totlo jt If you give me my fr»e/
dom, noble master, I will take it ; but if I must leave y<i^ Im refwd it The only liberty that I want is Uberty to be ne»
Marcus. Grant me that It is reward enough." ^
The Briton gpoke this jri rude, impetuom wnrrlff, but tha dwp

tevc that M showed for Marcus appes^r^d in aU that he anid.
^*©«©«l^'«iid took Jiia hand in both lik

^^
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•* Brave Briton," isaid" he, "you were a noble in your own
couBtiy. Be free. Be my equal Do as you choose. | am
no more your master, but your friend."

"You are the fether of Marcus," said Galdus, as his great

breast heaved with emotion ; "I will be either your fiS^d, or

your slave, or both." ^
^ v

And so Galdus was made free. ^k

4
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|FTER the fire, die city was rebuilt ott a new plan,

with wider streets, and houses of less height Nero
began to erect his Golden House, whfere wealth
and luxury unimagined before were all accumulated.

But in the bustle and business of work the people did not
!
foi^et the great calamity, nor did they readily lose the suspicion

which they had formed about the author. Nero felt that this

general suspicion hung like a fateful cloud impending over him
;

a ihunder-cloud, which might burst at any moment, and hurl
hiih from his throne. It could not be triied with, nor could it

be forgotten as an idle care.

He sought now at all hazturd to divert suspicion from himself,

and looked around for those whom he might safely charge with
the guilt that the world attributed to him.

His thoughts at length were directed toward the Christians.

They had been gradually increasing iA number for years, and
although they fohned but a small proportion of the population,
there were yet enough to excite remark.

In this age, and through later times, it was always the fate

of the Christians to be misunderstobd. Often afterward it

•happened, irt different parts of the world, that when public

-eiduiiillivf occuiTcd, thrpoputace laia We blaineTQ Wese inno-

cent and unoffending people, and cruelly took Vengeance for
*" inoagi^a'y offence; And now there occurred ^ first an<t

; ' •.
.>tii.'ite»'4^».sJ*i»i^i4 .W.j.s tj^wi.^^i.
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-cobspicuojjj exam'ple if unmerited suff;ring endur^J bythese men. 1 , . - .
*** "/

Xertain things in the lifetand Aam^ of the Christians ex-
•

citpd suspicion m tte mind if a superstitious populace. Their
language and i^raseology we e misinterpreted. They spoke of
Chris as the. km^;Xof a kinldom that was not of this worldand this the ignorant i^ultitudi took as a sort^of'treason again*
the emperor. They m.t-in Lret assemblies, where Til
reported .hat the^ indulged il the worst vices among the^
selves. The mysterious repast ihich they celebrated inmeW
of their dying Lord was particilarly suspected. , A reportlre.
yailed that at this repast- they id on human flesh Jd dmnk
human blood,-a strange pervUion of that symbolical rite"

• which represented by bread anUne the body and blood of
the Saviour. When Qarbo inveilhed against the Christians, he
only repeated the poplar opinioA. They came from Syria, or
rather their religion came from tit quarter, and as Syria waa
the well-known source of all theW vices and most abject
supersutions of the time, it is, petLps, not A^onderful thaj the
Roman was led to suspect Christia^ty of being like the Syrian
religions of which he had heard an<ilseen so much.
Under these circumstances Ne«b determined to sacrifice

Jhese innocent but suspected men \o the popular fuiy His
agents went everywhere, whispering enlarges ^gaiflgrfhem, and
Wling the public^mind with ideas of their guilt The feeling
grew strongei^.and stronger j the name of Christian became
abhorrent: and some of those who were known to belong to
that faith were mobbed in the streets by the furious populace.
The little flock saw the storm coming, and trembled. They

knew that something terrible impended, and took counsel

appeared, «nd w they made up their minds to meet the worst
' Whatever it taight be. Some of those who had known a larger
experience, exhorted the younger members to be firm, and. ev*n

M
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A872 THE FIRST PERSECUTION,

if death should come, to give up their Uves boldly f« iJm who

gave his life for them.

At last the storm burst The emperor's proclamation ap-

peared, in which a direct charge was made against Uem that

they had burned the city ; and orders were issued for the arrest

of all who worshipped Christ Many people were shocked^at

tli undeserved accusation. The more iiftelligent believed tha^

itwfts a tr&k of Nero's to keep suspicion from himself, and

looked upon it as but one of his/many atrocities ;
but the

larger number of the uilthinking people accepted the charge as

a fact, and clamoured for the blood of the Christians as eagerlj^

as the Jews once clamoured for that of Christ ,

' The Christians waited for the first' blow, an^^d rtot have f
/wait long. A^iescent was made by the officials of the govern-

ment upon four of their assemblies at the same time, and all

v^thout exception were carried off and thrown mto>pnson to

awMt their doom. ^ , u j«««^'

A«6ckery of a trial was then begun., k set of abandoned

wre^tches^e fbrward at the instigation of the emperor, con-

fessed thetaselves Christians, swore to all the abommable

crimes which were usually attributed to these, and affirmed that

they and the rest of the Christians had set fire to the city, and

afterwaifds had kept it going. ^
UponVthe strength of this, the Christians were condemned^

.

. die. An offer was made that those of the women who abjured

their faith might be spared, but none were ^nd who accepted

'^

A terrific punishment ISm then prepared Tor thtm. It owed

its origin to the ingenuity of the emperor, who said A»t they

who had caused the death «f so many by fixe, ought them-

.,lv,s to^rish in the same _way for then <^;;;<>^^ .

I

penW b^ commensurate with th* crime. He d^lumm^d^

while punishing the Christians, to amu^e the populace also.^ar,d

turn the scene of execution into a great public spectacle.
.

The

. i&^J^- ^i^rf&if ' '-'•-'-<
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wn„w X.
.

°°''®^ Circumstances of the scene

^t 2trr °'^'"'"" ^""^ "o"" "-^' ™w ™k11.U popular wiui the common people

C^l ""^
r'"''''

*" ** P-ni^hmen. was the ImperialGardes on the Vatican Hill, on fl,e other side of fteX

atd waC '^« S^-^fS^rtain intervals along the avenues

Sin a L,.^ """'""
^f"" "^ ""PP'" *->" head to«

* hsr^^r'^'T- ''^'
'" ™™"^ '^^-.

Th^,,nf
I'Wts.ere *e,ped around their feet

JS-some there might be seen the triumph of CSSktian faithbut m many, weak human nature was evident 0?»
'

we., stupiaed with horror; oth^irjlo:! m^^"t^

sTrT:;tr 't!,^f
^' "" ^"'^ "' P°PV'acr Te^Tt

:b;::ec\ -Sf*:-""* '"^-- * -.--.-
Here were people of both sexes and of all age's involved ii

faces and Kverend locks, and long white hearts defiled bv
"

S' 8'S''*'"'"^
honor tea horrid scen^JW

^„„S^
P»'\f«*l faces might have excited pit, in anypopulalton less hartened iian that of Rome. There was none

L »::!"- ^,r
>«k'.you.^a„d„ld,cast theirloult.•o Him ^ho was able to save. /7

Onthi.evening,.,he-Umeofthe
first pdftjfot Nen> »«•

'

hgh spiritj^ He congratulatrtimsHflMg.^ !!!'".:":;!

-f^j^ «^ « Mw sensation to\he Rom.g| VjfiioVri
^'.

^ - V Hr^:'.:' •
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-

- ^" , - '.;,' ''
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Novelty. He had arranged that the peoi^e should be admittecil,

and tbAi, at a given signal^ the torches should be apphed
^ ;

n/to had often thrown ^open his gardet^s to the people, but
^

never und^r such circumstances as these, ke had torches pro-

\ided of a novel description. The illumination which he had

provided for the scene was the bukniflg vic^ms of his helhsn

'''Sessed as a charioteer, the emperor drove Wnd and rouhd

the winding^il^s, exhibiting his skifr^o^rUd, and enjoy-
.

in^ their -^^^ He continued thii till d^s^ess came, and

his finejJBBces could no longerlte appreciated.

VastlHffircame. Curiosity attracted most ;\others came

from a so»uel desire to see sulfS^ing. under th^ immediate^

management of one who was skilled in mflictm^it Th^

. gardenswerethrongedbythepopulaceofBime,-mek
women,

: and children. They stood gazing with a kind of aWfu^expec^-

tion upon the forms of the victims fixed at their severaU^akes,

and awaiting the signal which should announce their doo^-

At last the signal was given. 1 \ -

At once, to hundreds of'piles of fagots, heaped ar^nd

hundreds of stakes, the torches were applied,

^f^^J^"^^
rushed quickly over the resinous wood, and up the pitchy gV-

InL o'fthe v'ictims at the stake. ^ wiUi red light m^^^^^^^^

the frightful s^ene. The gardens glowed lundly with th^ tem \

^cnulihation. and the glare rose u,high - the a^^^^^

who had remained in the city looked^across the Tiber, and saw

'

with awful feelings the signs of this dread punishment
^

The air was filled with shrieks of p^in and cnes of agony

>

from the unhappy ones.at the stake, thu. ^^^^^^^^'^^^
ing torrtietits, The spectators were

»^°f
'"^t"^^^" .

'^t

i„ .he amphuUtre. they nevertheless saw "ei^- «.m«^ng

which exceeded the worst horrors of Roman sporU. It «tted

;^*^* dismay. It tokened them. The shrieks of a„gu«h

\
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rifie all

«7S

were not

thrifled through the hearts of alii The sped
amused, thfy were.shocked and sickened

;

h^"^^^ ^'^J^<=<>'"Place4y, measuri4 aU men by
. h.m,elf, and judgmg of the feelings of all others by his own

tri^rrrf'°"''''''''^^^^^^^°^h*«'»"'-in^tion. a;W flashed up from the burning pilesrl,e mounted hichanot once more, and resumed his.jareer through the paths ofthe garden, dashing furiW .long [ now stoppbg his horses
-"

P an mst.n, .ow turning them shaily to theri'ghtfnow toI
left. But no applause came now t(^ his ears. The emperor
however, thought nothing of this ;.hl supposed either tha'he

_

people were too delighted with the/spectacle to attend to hi!;Weenn^^,lse that .their .eviration deprived th^^
cne power of utterance,

.

Bj.t the people were filled 'with dismay. All those who h»dany humamty left, fel. sympathy „i,h fte suiTeters, and regardedNero as the vrlest of tyraou They stood with throbbingtes loohng at the agony'hefore them, till the cries of p n

•dnti""."'
«""'"'=;*' ««»« ceased; only a lurid tr^

«vlillr
"•"™"'* *« -' -"O "epaned to their

Nero's plan was not altogether successful. '

The Clmslians w^e na.Iona||,obbed in the streets. Thepeople felt sorrow for their fateT^
'

seiSd '''ir''''^^'^^
^very d^ new victims w^l^ei«d Some were nailed on the cross ; others were sewed ^nm the skms of wild be^ts. and torn to pieces by fierce hi

^'
otners were e.'

*^'~'"-^^~ ^x.. ,
'

. . .^^ ->

exposed to the
neatrB7

OthersVere tortui|dJn many ways.

\ t«^'l^Sft^"°^
^"*'"*''^* ^^' deeply for/4e Chr«.\tons fa iheii suil^enng. They thought that they/ndulged in

if'V-
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pernicious practices ; but they saw that they fell a sacrifice hot

to the putlic good, but to the cruelty of one mftti only. Still

nothing could be done. The emperor was absolute master,

and even if thfe people shuddered at his crueUy, %ey dared not

"interpose. v. ...,

The little community of Christians was sadly broken up.

Many fled to distant parts. Others concealed themselves in

the neighbourhood of the city. Others, who could not leave,

calmly waited death.

The general afflicUon rested on none more heavily than on

those in Labeo's villa wi> loved Christ Helena was a Chris-

tian, and did not know at what time even she might be called

on to choode between abjuring Christ and death. Others there

felt that they were in greater danger. Helena might escape. .

She was the wife of Labeo, and his influence could shield her

from harm. But for Eubulus, if he were captured, there could

be no escape. He was known as one of the chief Christians

of the place. He himself feared nothing at all.
,
He heard the

news of the persecution without trepidation. He had fears for

others, but no fear for himself. He was ready for any fate.

But others had fears for him when he had no fear for him-

self. Julius, although himself in great danger, determined to

save the venerable roan. Cineaswas eager to assist

There was no place of escape. Flight from the vengeance

of the government was not possible. The arms of that govern-

ment extended over the civilized worid; there were no foreign

states to which a man might fle^ Parthia, the savages of

Africa, and the wild tribes of Germany,-these were the only

alternative to the Roman world, and flight to these barbaric

nations was not to be thought of.

In that time of despair there appeared to Julius and to the

rest of the Christians one place,aroncee^-of access anduB-

penetrable to pursuit, already hallowed b/ Christian associa-

jdons, wl«re tiie Christian might^approprittely seek refuge, and

'A

I
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find himself in the midst of the remains of those who had gone
t>n before. This place was the catacombs.

^

Excavations had been made there already to a great extentFew knew the number of the passages, .or the StLt inwh,ch they led. M the passages were cut through a sort fstone whch remamed firm, and grew stronger with age, although
soft .^en first cut. The numerous-passages fonned a labyrinth
in which pursuit became impossible. Whether it was an antici!
pation of such a time as this, leading the Christians to regard
this as a place of retreat in danger, or, as is more probable, the

'

n'T'-"''
°'^^^^^^^^--g them here, cannot be kn;wnno d^es It matter; certain it is, that at the first cruel outbrelof the persecution great numbers fled here for safety, and tookup their abode in these gloomy vaults.

^
d e for 1,1s Saviour; but Julius worked upon him through

his love for his daughter, and thus ,induced him to go thereLydia might perhaps have remaij^M,in safetyin Lab^o's house!
under the protection of Helen^; but she refused to think of
separation from her father. Whatever his fate might be shedetermmed to share it, and chose rather to live in these'sub-
terranean vaults, amid the mouldering remains of the dead
than^purchase comfort by allowing the aged man to go there'.

Here, then, Eubulus and Lydia sought refuge, and Julius
accompanied them. He was in the greatest danger. Hisname had been struck off the militaiy list, and he had been
publicly proclaimed «s a traitor and an outlaw. But heshowed neither regret nor irresolutioa. His faith and hisconscen^ sustained him, and beside this, even in th... H.n,^^s ffie Tipt of existence could nbTaltpgether fede, fbr^to

..hiih the darkness was brightened by the presence of Lydia.
_Veiy many had foui^d refuge here. Far beneath ^he streets

"*-+^i

»s?
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of that city there lived another life, whose existence was but

little suspected by the population above. At first men only

came, but after a time, when it was found that- women were as ;.

readily seized and put to death as men, then th^y fled here

also. Whenever it was possible, they lelf all the younger

.children behind iff the charge of others; but often this was

^hdt possible, and there were many little children in these dis-

mal vaults, shut out from that light of day which to their tender

years is so great a ,necessity. Mothers were -here, too, with

little infants, which they had still to carry about in their- arms.

Sadness reigned on all' faces, but there was universal patience.

None complained. All along they had been expecting some .

such fate as this. Besides, their lot at first seemed far better

Jhan that of those wh^yjL perished on the cross or by fire.

At first it seemed ^"MK^s time passed, and the gloom

deepened around th^m/SS living burial seemed worse than

death. Then many^ lAft their concealment, partly from despair,

partly from a noble spirit of self-sacrifice; for sustenance was •

difficult to^procure, and those who left thought that life would

be easier to those who remained.

iTie little children felt the influence of this sombre and

gloomy life most quickly and most fatally. Many sickened at

once, and died in their parents' arms. Others lived, wasted to

skeletons, with a lifenhat hovered on the verge of death. Often

'

,the parents of these hapless innocents ventured forth, daring

all dang^ for the sake of their children. Some went back to

the city, to tlilit old, abodes; others tried to go away to distant

places, where they hoped to be more secui;?; but among these

fugitives many were discovered, tried, and put to death, and

' thus there seemed to be a constant supply of victims.

Thus there were deep sadness and melancholy through all

this gloomy place. Sometimes the words of the gospel, com-

municated to them by their leaders, would diffuse a momentary

relief, and would even fill them with something like exultation.

1

J
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But these feelings were only transitory^ n^j^^or contenfr cpuld
endure in so frightful a place; the gl<3|rth aJajted the physical
constitution, and thus acted upon the mind also.

The common attitude of these Christian fugitives was one of
patient resignation. They lost all hope in this life, and looked
eagerly to the next one. They reflected ^hat Christ had fore-

^

told that sorrow would be the lot of his toUowers ; and in that
sorrow they could' only bdw their heads, and meekly acquiesce
in his will.

' Yet m that sad, moumm^ crow^ there was one who seemed
to know nothing either of sadness or mournfulness. This was
the venerable Eubulus. -

I

A change came over hinitn this place. Before this he had
been a meditative and reserved man, perpetually fearful' of
sin, arid despondent about his fiith.. But this new life brought
its changes, and Eubulus seemed to feel that with, him it was
not enough to shut himself Up with his own thoughts.

But Eubulus had known in the past a memorable experience, *i^

which it is not necessary to rehearse here, yet it was one which
could afford hope to others, and the recollection of which could
give comfort to his own soul. Buried here amid tliis gloom,,
his usual introspective habits departed, and his despondency
also. He seemed anxious to devote hinj^self to the tdsk of
encouraging those around him, and in his firm faitl^hers
found peace. What was it that so chahged him? Wafl^the
effort of the immortal spirit, with a premonition of its departxiK,
to pass its last time or^ earth in most effectually serving its

Lord?
/

• ^

Many of the Christians .went up into the city for food, choos-
ing the night rather than the day. Of these a large number
never returned. But ^heir fate did not deter others. There
-HreremaBymth^ city/^ho sympathized v^th them, and assisted

'^

them, sometimes at t^e hazard of their lives. "

Butfthe most activ^ friend whom they had was Cineas. His

>b.,^.

it,.C^^ 1^ . 'if^m
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280 THE FIRST PERSECUTION.

vast wealth enabled him -to employ a large number of men to'
convey provisions to the neighbourhood. As he was alsd
-known to have some kind of a, public commission for tjie

comfort of the people, he was never suspected. He was thus
able to do much for the fugitives, with whom he felt so deep a

.sympathy. Very often he went down himself, and tried to
cheer them; but he soon saw that no human words could bring
comfort to hearts lik« these. Still, his face and his fon^
became well known to all here, and they knew, too, that he
was not one of themselves; they gradually learned all about
him, and many and many a prayer went up for this generous
friend. If the consciousness of doing good can bring happi-
ness, then Cineas at this time must have known the greatest
happiness of his life. His arrival was ^the signal for eager
welcome from sincere and grateful hearts. Men looked on
him with reverential affection, and as he moved along, all

around htm invoked the richest blessings of Heaven on his head.

j

/""Sometimes, under the protection of Julius, Lydia-vidted the

I

upper air, and was able to inhale the pure atmosphere, and
gain strength to support her in her subterranean life. No one
tried any longer to induce her to leave this place, for she had
no thought of leaving her father. ^

Among those who went up most frequently was Julius. He
went up indifferently by night or by, day. Daring to the verge
of rashness, fertile in resource, anrfri[uick in expedients, he had
enc6iintered many perils, and had oflen been on the very verge
of capture, but he had managed thus fai to escape. His
friends trembled for his safety, but could not prevent his
adventurous siiiritfropj taking, jhe" chief part in the perils of
the upper world. ''*'

But Eubulus had not a tong activity. The close atmo-
sphere

,
the chill, damp air, and the darkness, all served to

weaken his strength. Day after daylie grew weaker. They
besought him to return to Labeo> villa, but he refused.

y
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"No," said he. "Once I would have gladly stayed thereand met my fate, but now I wijl give the remainder of my lifeto these sorrowmg ones aroun^ me. I feel that they receive
comfort from, my words." \

he^lu
°'' f" ^^""^^ hil fond employ, and as long ashe^could speak, those gloomy taverns seemed not altogefher

But at last his voice ceased for ever.
He passed away in the night. It was Lydia who first dis.covere the dread t.th. She found her father, one m Lng

ritor^r°:''^°"^^ Hercriesbrou'ghtaHaroZ'
to the spot There they saw the body of the old man fromwhich the' freed spirit had taken its everlasting flight

Je fo™"h— ""'' ''" ^'^' ^'^y "^'-^ ^^^ vene-rable form, his majestic countenance; but,, most of all, thevn^issed his words that never ceased to cari^ ,^th them h peaiid^peace, and divme consolation. Wha7<^^Jd supply t'he

that.f "f^'!'
"''^^" '^' °^^ ™^" --« buried, dneas insistedha^ she should go and live with Helena. In her grief andonehness she had no will of her own, and mechanically" ,ddto the suggestion. Helena received her as a sister

Dark and gloomy enough was the place to Julius then. Buthe continued to labour as before for the common good and

wa:tttr ^'" ''''' '''-'' "-''' '"^ ''' outwa^c',:' *^

was that he became even more rash, more daring, and more '

careless of his own life than ever. Yet it seemed as th^i^hHeaven watched over him. He encountered perils every2 ^
yet managed to elude all danger.

,

^ ^' *

Cineas laboured all the more zealously for ^hese afflicted

deepen Much he marvelled at that resolution which was

lay beneath all that resolution. He thought he himself would

id^dy^^ H
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make but a poor Christian, for he did not feel as though he
could endure all this for any belief whatever. He thought
that he could die for conscieince' sake, but this life seemed like

a lingering death, more tenlble than any which was encoun-
tered on the cross or at thaStifee.

.
In their sorrow they soughf- expression for a« their feelings

in those psalms which they loved to' sing—the psalms of the
Jews, which the Christians had also adopted, aat^^o Hvhich
they had given a new meaning :

—

\

" O Lord God of my salvation, '
•

!

I have cried day and night before thee : ^-
'

Let my prayer come before thee :
s^*"'

Incline thine ear unto my cry

;

For my soul is full of troubles ' «>
,.

And my life draweth nigh unto the grave.

I am counted with them that go down into the pit ;

I am as a man that hath no strength

;

Free among the dead, like the slain who lie in the grave,

.
Whom Jhou rememberest no more.
And they are cut off from thy hand. ^

^ Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit.

In darkness, in the deeps;

Thy wrath lies hard upon me.
And thou hast afflicted me with all thy waves."

Here despair seemed to find utterance. Th^e- ftien took
all tlipse words to themselves, and saw ia^them som4|iing
prophetic. While they strt)ve to attain to resignation aSf#
patience, they yet felt themselves forced to speak forth their

sorrow in words; and when those words might be found in

the inspired volume, there they adopted them, and used them.
Among these there was another psalm, which often was heard
here at this time:— ^

.. . (

" Out of the depths haVe I\cried unto tfiee, O Lord

!

Lord, hear my voice ; ', -

'

Let thine ears be attentive to the voice of my lupplications.
If thou. Lord, shouldst -inark iniquities,

-__.., — ilLord I who shalistta^^
But there is forgiveness with thee,

lliat thou raayest be feared.

I wait (at the Lord, my soul doth)

• .«.*..'

r
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And in hU word do I hope

«-et Israel hope ia the Lord •

For wiih .he Lord there i, mercy
And with him is plenteous redemption.
And he shall redeem Israel from all hi, iniquities."

With these psalms of the Tewish rh„rni, *u
Christian hymns R„^«

^^^'^ '"'"g^^^ the

recive comfort:-
'^ "'""'"^ '" ""' "<>'<i^. »«i

" Though through the vale I go
Oppressed and terrified,

In darkness and alone,

Wth fear on every side, .

Vet soars my spirit up
From pangs of death to sing

:

' O Grave! where U thy victory?
O Death! wh«|ArJthy sting J

• '

" In deep grief ancHSttt,
,

"

With fear on every Sde, -t

' * ^ '""ow in whom I trust,

o I Itnow the Crucified,
He lifts my spirit up "

"
From pangs of death to sing : .

' ° ^""'^
' where is thy victory?

O Death ! where U thy sting V«

#

—

—

'
— —-—^-

;

—

'
— — :—r~— '

•'h
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®^6« Conspiracy/

HUS for inany and many a weary month life was
only safe to the Christian by the sacrifice of that
light of day, without which life is worth but little.

Cineas went near the Court but seldom. His
duties in behalf of the public and the poor, who yet remainedf
to a great extent, homeless and destitute, formed a ^ort of an
excuse. The idea of again assocjatiTig with Nero filled him with
horror. To him he attributed^lLthe hideous scenes which he
had lately witnessed.^the fire ; the grief and the destruction of
the people

;
the cruel punishment of the Christians ; their Ufe

and sufferings below the ground. He seemed to Cineas now
like the enemy of the human race,—Dis himself, Jncamate,
lent to inflict agony and woe on the people.

'

On that monarch
and his Court he looked with loathing, and he felt -that he
would risk every danger rather than resume his former life

^ there.

To one so jealous as N?ro, this action of Cineas would have
caused jealousy and suspicion, under ordinary circumstances,
and these would have certainly resulted in characteristic ven-
geance. But the fact was, Nero had forgotten all about him.
The scenes of the last few months had thrown him out of his

Jiterary tastes completely. - He was just now intent above ali--
things on the destruction of the Christians. The fact that they
were innocent only gave zest to the occupation. As to their

* *
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particular.belief, tte was supremely indifferent Their flight to
raystenous hiding-places, where they baffled him so completely

« filkd him with greater aoimosity, and made him only the more
eager to complete their destruction.

But now 'an event occurred which turned the thoughts of
Nero ma new direction.*rid lessened hisvindictiveness against
the Christians, by showing him a new cl^ss of enemies, who
were more terrible by far. /

The atrocities of Nero had fiUed the public mind with horror
and some courageous men thoutht that they might ^nd a way
to nd the world of such a monster. A Conspiracy was formed,
which embraced many men of the highest rank and influencem the state: They saw that the empire was going to ruin, and

.,
sou^h, while getting rid of Nero, to find some one who was

,
capable of remedying the evil. This man some thought they^w m Seneca; but others, and the majority, preferred Gaius
Piso, who was descend^ from the Wuse of Calpumius, and
related to the best families of Rome. Pe had an amiable

tcharacter ;
and his affable and courteous manriers made him

fuUr 4mong his friends. He was not particularly rigid in his
rals; bi^t this, to the conspirators, was no disadvantage.

The conspiracy was carried on with such spirit that it was
scarcely b^gun when it was almost ripe for execution. Senators
knights, soldiers, and even women, joined it with enthusiasm,
all beipg animated by their common hatred of Nero
T^e dayhad been fixed, and aU things arranged, even down

to the minutest details: the one who should give the ferst
su.)ke was ippomted

; but suddenly, through the carelessness
of one of the chief conspirators, all was lost The freedman%
one of the tenders found it out, and made it known. Instantly^umber wej^^grested and puito tJie to^e^^

^sion served to implicate others. More were sdzed, and served
uithe same way. All was disclosed. The confession of one
milVlyed the confession of all ,The rack subdued their resolu-

,r-"
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i^on. The. poet Lucan lost his fortitude under torture, and
chargfed his own mother with the guilt ol* being accessory to'
the plot. . .

,

^ -

Then began the work
^
of vengeance. All who in anj way.N J'

real or imaginary, were suppo,sed to be cpnnectea with the
conspiracy were seized and ^t to death. Some of these were
actually guilty. Against others nothing cbuld be proved. The
niosf eminent of the sufferers was the illustrious Seneca. This
man, -with all his faults, and they were not few, was the most

"'

conspicuous in the age, and his death, inflicted without just
cause, has given additfonal lustre to 'his name.

'

When the message-of death was brought to Seneca, he heard
it with calm composure. He was not allowed to make I^is will ; . ^

so he told his friends that, although he was deprived of the
power of requiting their services Avith the last marks oUiis

**

esteem, y^t he could leave them the example of his life, which
they could cherish in their memories. Seefng them burst intCM-
tears, he said, "Where 'are the precepts 6f philosophy which
for years have taught us t© meet the calamities of life with
firmness 1 Was^ the cruelty of Nero Jnknown to any of ui?
He murdered his mother; he destroyed his brother; and after \
thoS§. horrible acts, what remains but to complete his crimw
by the murder of his tutdr?" t.

„
Then he turned his attention to his wife, and embracing her,

for a moment yielded to his emotions. Then, recovering him-
self, jie entreated her to mitigate her grief. But his wife was
inconsQkbie, and determined to die with her husband. Seneca-
thought tiat her resolution was a generous one, and' ought not •

to be resisted. " Since you will have it so," said he; "we will
die together. We- will leave an example of equal constancy, '

r'butyou will have the chief glory." / - -

3.g°^ their^veins were opened. Seneca-Aras.oldyaadhi»^--^:c-::^

/

blood did not flow freely. He ordered additional veins to be
opened. Then his sufferings began to overpower him, and
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^a<Wher,„be.ake„,„a„o,hirroom, Then he ca^
s. c^led for h,s secretary and.dlcu.ed a farewell diac„„«, ,vh cN

"aspftblishedafterhisdeath. .

»e,,»nicii

''

.h,lt,'"''\''°"'''"''
"^' ""' '*'= '» ^^ N=ro feared"

.har^jada...onalvic,i,tt would injure himiu rte es.in,aUo„of .h«p«,ple, and by his«rder, her veins ,«b bound up Zhe«s saved. She,«« already in a,s,a.e of insensibilhy Ldawaked .o a hfe .o wbioh she had>een recalled inv>.„,a'
,;"'

Findt \ ."^ ™' ""' """"• *"'^ «"S'«^" agony

wrs v*n .or ^T'' "= ^^"^''^?^ ^°.- ^0-".^was gi^ven to hm But the effect was scarcely perceptible H-

emp of dirth m.ght b* created by philosophy. So, when he

t"b" '',!,- """^ """^ i"-'Bcien^4c,,bereques(ed
to be placed m a warn, *a.h. Being placed there, he sprinkle!

he dehverer. Then the vapour overpowered him, and deathsoon catne. So died Seneca, a man with many faults, but whoshowed h,mself, a. least, fearless of death, and maintlined hi^calmness till the eifd. . V *,
imiamea nis

The next one in eminence who was samficed to the vengeance of Nero. wasjLuon, the fattousp^ Of his lu, and;co„pl,c„y in a,eci(nJpi„B, .here was no doubt Ws veTnswere opened, ahd tlfe Bbod flow^ freeTy from hS ™h^

^.goujofh^mmdumathelast then there occMt«d u, hismemoty ,he. line^in his Ptar^lia, -which describeT^dd^ng m the same condition. These he repeated. a«dwWe '

uttering them/lie breathed his last "

>

i^^Jr "* ?' ""'• ' " "<" «"<"*' thatN«o .forgo, for a Ume the milder charms of art and litetahtre.,V'»pnc. «ok up aU his fl,„„ghu -^ death 0/^;::^

IX *'W -,»"** eir-
. V'l
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. J r ^f fnr the -venerable
character of the

gave him pecuUar dehght. for the vene
^^^

„.ar.. and his lofty fame, -de t^^^^^^^
lumstLes which

^

,^,i„, Nero also
-^^^^^^

accompameUit H'™"'
. „_„se„,ed on the stage. He

tomatic effect, a..d ought to

^J/*''^^' ^„i,,ble, a^d

„,ardea the ^-tion 0^^^. "^^
-
-^^at^he had inetne.

::%a:r:u"ra;::t:gdu.a,o,t.e

tragic pathos.
„^h ;„ the same way. The death

As to Lucan, he felt very "•>'»"'
^ ^ ^„,„ed into

.

of that poet gave "- P^^-';^^:^m „" "«* "^°""'

rivalry «Uh him, -^
.^^^'^f^::^ :i„s of Mm. With

Nero had never leased to be mor y

,

^
Wm jealousy mean,

'^-^^^^ttuTof*is man, thatwhen

satiated. Vet so smpilar was the nature^
^^^ ^^

Lucan-. death was descnbed ^e w^jifec
^^ ^^

declared that he never "«''«* *''^'^;„''
„„ „,.., Ups was

. To die with such an ='PP*°P™'^ ^'^had quoted his own

admirable. He only objected that^Lu^n
»

J

^^
^.ry, and thought

"'J^^'^^r circumstance,

would have been more 'fff' f""" . „^. and indeed

Cineas and Labeo were therefor.
'i-^'J^^^, ',„, .^^ ^.9

^ r.r rpiJ«»f at the absence of i^meas >
»"'

Nero felt a son of relief at the
^^^ ^ ^^^ ^

been present, he would have felt na ^ ^i^a all

interest in Uterature and phdosop^ Th^— l^ „„„
Ws thought.

ror.una«.twa,f«Cme«*^^^ ^^^^^
a^^ted to an, extent with the chKfm

^ <,„tf*eamed

_jam.0W._F0,rgw^.°gw^^;^,^ i,,..^
oflaying anythmg to the '"'fK'

j , ^j that,

known th« he had never mued ^J'^^^l:^ ^ his

'

-*o"«^-Tr;"r.^""'*t,toman society was

attentions to Nero. The laci w* ,

.W, - .M^J
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al«^ distasteful -The virtuous- «,e .00 ha.h and severeand the vicous were too debased. . There were «,Z

™o^2 af.
,^ -'-= J-«<f ^mething „ore genial

-Sd*'-^ °^ '""^'^ "'»*' R™-- of the v^uou

the ofoc. of his Itfetf ^ '" ':'.'"'"' ="<* <^=<i '«=; in

an. Jerelfa'd' 1^;"^'""^ """' =-''

Christians than for'kll theZr ,^ "'^ """"«' "^ l^^

Cineas away f™ tfe Lh
'^'"'°- ""' *'= ''^ '''P'

and Ubeo „ralT„i rt*T °' ''°""- »"'*"^. Ne^,

TigelCifhrhtl Jill"? "V"* -^°°a«#rand even

mean, ofhis fate wftneT,
'°"*'^ "^'a-ge against him by

Nera haH «
"""««'.could have invented nocoherent plot

.he^::i OfpSKt" «"" ^"^ ^^'- "«^"
loolted, amiaSTx ^ °""" "" """"^ ''™'-

which ie conM 41X7 "Y" !.*' ''^'^^^ •»

-a^ of course use isTv« tf
° .M™"^' *'"'°"««nce

condescend to "r^ 'I ^ *"*" ""'^'"^ f" "in. to

"•ent as besT ie "u,d ^hTr '» "^ <« "^-PPoin.-

«vere. It filled his "i l"'", "-^PPo'-'™™' "as indeed

!.» future w"!e™ ' 2 " 1* "• ''^ ^ "">-«•" *a. . -

fonvard inTsto ^rA'" u- f'""-^""""^ '"'^ '°oked

fron. which I'X.-^^ :iX'of"B„r°""'r"^

biow'coJ' *{':„'"„*; '^,.^7
of "« P^spcHty such a

to ,:.!:tT!°;,ri'': '^r^
°° °"-" p-"" ^'o^^ce but

~i«*^»ng beKer.. Perhaps 'he might yet ffet^^IT"'***,"" '"^ ^**«''-
' Perhaps

•o-' bet^ p^^rih;" '""^' P«'*aps, after. white,

"owtohisa^Sp:^""-
^f
«-

T"
>««- >-'

Uw,
*^ ^"^^"'^ ^'^^^ h^ thought of DQthing bul
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his own affairs. The recent calamities shocked him. but in-

spired his mind with none of that horror which Cineasfet He

contented himself with saying nothing. He did not feel caUe^

on to interfere in one way or another. If his promotion had

gone on, he would have been willing to remam m connecUon

with the Court, even if Nero had entered upon worse crimes

than ever. It would have sufficiently satisfied his conscience if

he had kept clear of actual'guilt

AS dm. w«n^on, .nd h. found himself .fll wftou,^^
tion;h. consuntl, suspected that »>"•« '"«»!:

f'°'''^^„
with his prospects, and his mind could not help lurnmg to

Tigemnus and Hegio. That the latter had se, lire to h« hou«

he fimly believed, and did not know how fitr he m.gh. have

inSuence with hi. new master. Under thest crcumsunces, he

. though, that the be« thing would be .0 k«P on h„ p.^
against any new misfortunes from the same source. In h»

rferenj; with Isaac, he found U.a. Hegio^^J^
of the nK,st active attendants on Tigelhnus. and wa^^rap^

increasing in wealth and in impor«.nce. He felfthat Hepo

:Sht 7^ cherish O,oughts of vengeance and"
*J^^^

be guarde* 'ff''-*
For this purpose he could thmk of no

one better than Galdus.

" Galdus," said he one day, when he h«l sent for the toton,

.. you M. not my semnt now, but my Mend. Are you not

'•Yon have caUed m. so," said the Briton, «h dtgnity

' and I only w«. for an opportunity to prove myself worthy of

"'.m™ no. forgot.^, your heroic act Do you know who

xcausldthat-who ^ the house on Jr.. «.d almost destroyed

- "IX." Mid OoM". »M> a wJH fi" in hi. qw i " "I**"

-Pv

.. He is my worst enemy. Hf^ once my .erv«.., but I

dismissal hitn for dishonesty. He ^. to Uk. vengeance on

me for this." '^ A-A

lai* 5, » S^^iX^'S <L -^ A*-e •Hii W'' Cw*4frt d «><<.A2^A^^i'-v* -?i)i*fiw4»*^Ht*
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**-He shall die !" cried Galdus, with the look of a savage.
No, no; you are in a civilized land, not in Britain. It is

hi r I
"" '^''''''' ^"'^ ^^°^ ^^^i"' black curiing

Watch on for h,m. If you ever see him o« these grounds do.wha you ,keH,th him. If you ever see him in this'neighlt

y^tToVorl' " H<^ -y
If he does, he dies,",^d Galdus, slowly and solemnly.^-.J

r

• ?»

J,.

^

.*'» »*

f/'
-4 - ri^«j,i!ifjp/ «,.i iL^^irtv .w|w»jSf /
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|NE dayLabeo received a visit from one whom he had

not seen for a long time. <

It was Julius.
, , J u ^

Pale, emaciated, and haggard, he looked but

Httle Uke that stout young soldier who fornferly had been here^

Cineas had seen him constantly ever s.nce hxs

-^-^^^J^
Labeo had not There was anxiety in his face, which struck

Cmeas at once and excited his apprehensions.

" Thefe is bad news]" said Cineas, inqmnngly, after the first

salutations were over.
, t i^ nr^t have

« There is," said Julius, gloomily, " or else I would not have

entered the house of a public officer."

«' That I am no longer," said Labeo.
^«„^„.

uTrue" said Julius, sadly, regarding him for a moment

Then, with a hunied movement,-" There's no time to lose-I

bring fearful news to you."

"Whatl" ' '
^^

.

" Labeo, your wife is a Christian." ^ ,

Labeo ami Cineas turned as pale ^^^^^'^
^^^^^^^^^

,. each other, while a feeling of sickening horror thnUed Uuough

' — •
,
Christian was of course wen

^faem. The fact that Helenawas J

Zughknown «, both. b«. in the« fearful «,.« »'
P'-f^^

and proscription, the hurried vUi. of thi, outlaw, «th th.«

words on his lip«, had a fearful meaning. .

!^^ ' Xt«i>^.,UnJfOi^&^^^^^iJi'i >
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'tSvIIL'^^ '" " ™""* -= -arce audible.

"To the catacombs."

it if they dare."
° •""='"= ™- ^<- *™ try

"% -'-like criminab 1 Flv -1'
. T ,

*''' "' '"" '

'

Labeo, vehemently. "Nevef ThTrr-
'"'*'-°"='." ^ried

yet I have not'alien rL WM," riiT-V"".*
" ""'

She shall „„, go .here-no-„Tjer^
'"^ '"^ ""'•

sihii^orhi:'.''^'
"" '°° ""' ^^^ "- r -e%« i„p„s.

4^t!;r.::„.r
'"' '^•'^ - He ha. ^v„„red ™

"Others have supplanted you" «!a;,i t..i: • . i^
" You can do nothing But I lose'timT IT' ^"P^^'^^^^i'-

the safety of your w'e. bid heTC' if„TtH
''°" "^'

summon Ly^ia."
P^pare, ^f not, then at least

kn»rwh«r.:vr, ""^^'^ejud.ehe™. „.

Then ;„U„, topio^j ^^^^^

g^ »" pnd. w„ „^ Never would h. „lrt 2::

^jiii^i ''-i^M^tiiiMM
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which seemed so deep a disgrace. For it seemed to him hke

additional insult to his present adverse fortunes, and he fought

against it, and determined to hold out against fkte.

Julius, therefore, finding all his representations useless, in

his deep anxiety, and in his haste, urged that Lydia might be

summoned. This Labeo readily granted. The young maiden

was informed of the state of the case, and Helena, who heard

the news with the most gloomy forebodings, not unmingled

with terror, hurried her away, and took leave of her as though

this were thei^ last meeting on earth. Scarcely did Julius

allow a word, but in hi? hurry at once set out The horse

which had carried him out carried both back towards their des-

tination.

Then the two friends were left to their thoughts. Soon

Helena appeared, pale and frightened. She flung herself into

her husband's arms. He folded her in them, and lield her

close to his heart, and looked with a fierce glance away, as

though in search of some imaginary eneioy.

"There's no danger," said he, "and no^fear, sweet wife.

Who would dare to arrest youl"

Helena shuddered, and wept

" I am such a coward," she said, " I cannot fece danger."

" Danger ! No; you are too tender even to be exposed to

the fear of it And never shall harm come to you while I Uve."

" Had I not better fly 1" she asked, timidly.

"Fly! Alas, where 1 What place is secure from Caesar 1

But why talk of flight 1 There is no cause. This is a needless

alarm. There may, indeed, have been danger for Lydia, but

there is none for you. I have some power yet, ind influence.

I am not a fallen man altogether. The SulpicU are not so

„ mean,&at^ thfy.have become poor victims of a^r^t N^jo^

Calm yourself, dearest Look up-roy own-the danger is

only a fa^cy." It was a mistake of Julius—a mwtake-

that'salL"

U."'»&AJL3i'w >.,<*« i/-Vij.JJ,i&Wj,<h'''iJifeiLfel^KSA ,
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~ Helena might he arres..dafte.T " "' '^"'"' '""

hi^T^;?^:;:!': *:':«*- ^ «"««="« which he

a. .he floor. wrhrLo'eT^et;!* ^ TT"''
'"^"^

some such thing as this.L he "e med .0 ".r"""'"
presence of that which he feared

'°° '"' '""^

Now, while these three were th.,c f^ .u

fct ShV kT?""'"' *' '"'"' "f""'- Helena heard it

myself."' 'V™"' "'""f"" "- ' -nno. support

cat^ta!:'' t;::'
""""'.'"""^ « *» ^°- The sounds,/

An officer entered the room, followed by several soldier,

reeled in his furious passion.
^ ^'' ^'^°

fonning a painM dutylld lI^soTL^ ^l";/:^"rl, he at length told the „ah,« ^ his er^r H, I fk!
sent ti aires. Helena, d,. wife of Ub<lTa c""^'

""T
..andar^""""

""^^ *^ « ""P-'rea .he imperial

_

I-'*" X-ked a. i, for a moment, and *e„.,,h. officer. .

7
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" This is some cruel jest of the emperor," said he at last in a

hoarse voice.

" I hope it is a jest," said the officer; "but I have only one

cdurse." •

" Do you mean to say that you will arrest her 1 " said Labeo,

holding his wife more closely as she clung to him in her

fright »

"What else can I dol" said the officer, in -an embarr^sed

manner. " You know I have nothing to do but to obfey orders.

I must make the arrest" , ,

"Never!" cried Labeo, furiously. -

"What?"

,

" Never 1**'
; \

" You need not talk in that way," said the officer, tryiftg to

find some escape from the painfulness of ,the scene by assuming,^

an air, of anger. "You must yield. The emperor com-

mands you."

^' I will not, and you inay tell, him so."

" Then I must take her," said the officer.

" Do so at your peril."
^

" It will ".be at your peril," retorted the other, whose wrath

began to be excited.
*J
Why do you interfere witli me 1 It is

my duty. She can swear that she is not a Christian, and all

will be well That is all that she has to do." .

At this Helena trembled all the more violently. ;
The eyes

of Hegio sparkled. He came up to the officer and said in a

low voice,—
" You have said notWng about the boy.^'

" The boy."

Labeo repeated the words mechanically, and a worse horror

stole through him.

""The officer IdbfifeaUercety at il«gio;—
"=

" Who asked for your interference 1 " he cried. " Must you

remind me of what I would like to forget?" Then turning' to

^S^L.'i.' 't'S^' ijW.-iWiJf .jJt »'*Jt«.4«S^l^<^«»4--ifS^*
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tabeo, " There is another," said he, slowly and painfully^^.boy; I must take him too
" Pdiomny— a

" Seize him !

" said the officer <» " Let \^r. r.f u , , .

, Two s61d,ers rushed at Ubeo, and sizing him each on.he d an am, and dragged him away, while .he resrheadedZHeg.0, went in after Helena.
/

^

of M I'tT T'""*=
^f'"'""-™ fettothecha;,ber

"Save him! Oh, save him '
" she "rK«^ k

Galdus. "The soldiers are lere Thet
"" '""'

aued the doorwa. But he wW^a™^^, ^^ f:^^™the soldiers were pointed toward/him,
'^

" Out of the way there," crietf the officer.

H,^rr.T""°l^'''"''''''»"^- The soIdie„ advanced

armMoo«„g„„.h.^r, *tm^2WHt^rr
T^^K^e noticed the «owl and th^ W™,ph Uiar^ei. II^.^; .^

t "^'T
'""'™ ""^"^•"^i'^m,.*. Helena wa,

-e..'

c

-_::^
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two

taken, and, half-fainting in her fear, with her boy clinging to

her, she moved out aipong the soldiers. Marcus looked

frightened and bewildered, understanding nothing, and only

knowing that something terrible had occurred.

So they returned to the hall.

The officer turned to Labeo.

" Be of good courage," said he in a faltering voice. " There

need be no fear. She will swear th«t she is not a Christian.

She will come back."

Labeo said npt a word. He stood, held between

soldiers, staring fixedly, his white lips moving, but uttering no

audible word, and wild agony in his fixed eyes. Noy* there

were no words for such a scene as this.

Then, without even allowing a farewell word, the soldiers

. mbved away with their prisoners. Those who held Labeo

waited till the others had left the house, and then releasing him,

thqy departed.

Labeo stood motionless. The noise of retreating footsteps

wal^ieard as the party mounted and rode away ; he stood.;knd

heard, but made no effort to follow.
J.

'

V Cine^ stood there too, overwhelmed, with feelings only less

, ke!en than those ofthe stricken husband and father ; bewildered

too, and incapable of action. /

Labeo stood like one stunned, staring wildly, with the veins

"f ; in his forehead swollen to, bursting,, his teeth fixed, his hands

clenched, and his eyes glowhig like fire. There, too, stbod

'

. Cjneas with his face as white as ashes, and anguish in his

\ features.
'

'^

Xhey were dumb. ^
^ut the strong man roused himself at last, ^nd reason, which

< had rested for a monfent, resumed its sway. With a deep

-^^omtJie looked'around, and then slowly aDd lalDfaHy-M
the room. He walked^ out to the portico, looked toward

Rome, and listened ; then he walked back into the hall

y

t

V
jv-^i^^i^^^jA
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.„^r hT ? " "" ' '''86" "fcich this one had o»ce

Th,s Labeo Wlc. I. „^,u p^„^_ ^„, ^,.,^.^^^ ^^^

"
„ ,

° medilaled suidde Uke his ancestor.

"Blood
I What blood?"

"I will have vengeance."

see'mS'.T'"'r'"
'"'^ ^^"'^'^ *^^«^ t'^^ '^ord hopeseemed like naockery pow.

^

aojureChnst? You don't know her."
"Iwillsee J^era"

;;

Nero," interrupted Ubeo. "As well see a tiger."
i think I can persijade him."

youi^Xrt?''""*^"P^'^'^^'°"- Away. Thoughyou^a« The fnend of my soul, you are hateful. All is hateful '

.
I lift up my Jisnds to the gods and curse them T »

J

kI,!^*^^^'^^^^^^^^ mLeant

3«ndishing hi, dagger, he fled f^m the house. SoonCineasheard the qmck gallop of a horse.

^^IZ^JT:''^ f'' '^"^ that stricken household.*

^ torn ft K
"^T '^'"*^*^"' ^^ ^^"o'^^d it now that it '

rilrK ^.^^ ^°' ^^"'^^ i° »ri«*h wa«, where m<,invalled horses in speed, and —" • - ^ '^

... ;tsfij

^>eedtand,coiddiuttby4b«iBhfe^^

,5,-
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aiJBhaf^iilne^m
id tireless.' He
gth of -the way ;

he had marked out one for vepgeance,

Hegio.

In his vengeance he could be ^ati

thought nothing of fatigue, nothit^ ot^

he followed, and k6pt them all in sight.
' "

So at last they entered Rome, and as they rode through the

streets, Galdus still put-sued.

And how were the prisoners in that party ? At first Helena

had been scarce (jonscious of surrounding events, but the cool

night air roused her from her half stupor, and she began to

know the worst. She and Ni arcus were on the samp horse».

Hetween the officer and Hegio. As she began to realize the

worst horrors of her situation, those horrors grew morfe endur-

able, and she felt greater strength and calm. She pressed

Marcus more closely to her heart, and bending over him, wept

profusely. Her tears, relieved her. But those tears which felt

upon the face of Marcus awakened sympathy in his loving^

childish nature.. How bold and brave he really was he had

already shown. He had) already confronted a death, by

fire, and faced it down. He was the saipe now, and his high

spirit did not falter^||^|bewas one of tl^se who are at the

H&me time keenly^S^Mip^o ^^^ ^^M^^^'^^^^^^ ^"^

courageous and ifj^plpjHBtm their 5^"^hearts. Sensitive

and brave, with the delicacy of a girl, but the nerves and the

heart of a lion,—such was Marcus, in whom his mother's ten-

derness and the strbng nature of his -fathfef were blended.

Such natures are the noblest; the meek in peace, the bold in

Mojtheif," said he, " don't weep ; it breaks my heart ; don*t

weep."

" It is for you, dearest boy."

If.

^,^
war.

/

-i .

""""^MF^r me r Db^^y^^^ we^ToiTme^l ^2Vnd wljyt 1 annrot*

afraid. J can show that 1 afti my fether'&.son. He will learn

at last how boldly I can die." -
. • . .: .. ,

& ,. i/i-
;-&.*£o
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/ Many snch wor^^ dicrljarcus utter He in K;» i.ft.
»

> suptnor nature; and his raoA.r ,..„ ^„.. .
^"^^ '"m-x suptnor nature

; and his n,o<her aUo drew l^^ ^

•weakness. New strenl^
"

' T"™'''"'
'"""' '°f ""

prospect Of .he"tatr^' rV-K," '"^ """ « """"=

,

3p.endo.or.::r::j:r::;;^:^."'"---<^ '>^«.e

At length they entered the citv Th^u .

-

yet rebuilt tj,!- ^ ^" ^°^ ^"'""^ parts tirere notyet rebuilt. The party went on through a wide w;,«^. If • .

houses. In Some nin,.«o »t
^^*^ of ruined

" some places there weyeTomrh hut<i i^r^of^^ u
P«>p.e were living; in „.he^ ^.^„„t '„":^^t^"Sing. It was quite dark anA r»-, i

"""jgj were

After some timJ^they :::::;:t^LS^-^ l;^^^^^^^^^
rebuilt, and showed something like i^w^ ? ^^ ^''"

scene. Down this t^^^^l T ^"'^ anct.varied

tu^ed off^hroug^s^L^^^^^^^^^
*^-'"-^ - ^-«|

At length they stopped before a large edifice which .hii k

'

MS^r";"^ "''"'"" '?"''• 'fVastheCamp,,.

.»UycM«to . hoW..h« sto«i on the side of ftu ,,^"
««».

.^'«i?.i;sss .i>V'- >''S>"'e-
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It was alone by itsel£ The houses near it had not yet been

rebuilt This was an old edifice of massive construction, which

had sufi-ered but little from the fire, and had been repaired.

Here the party stopped. TJiey all dismounted. No inhabited

house was near; the building stood by itself. The officer, who

seemed sullen and impatient, hurried his men to the completion

of their task. Two soldiers remained behind with Hegio, and

the officer rode on with the rest

Then the doir was unfastened, lights were procured, and

Hegio and the soldiers took their prisoners inside.

After a time Hegio came forth, mounted his horse, and rodf

.

away. . . .

He knew not that he had been watched all this time by one

who had seen everything.

He knew not that the avenger was on his track.

V-

-#v.

. »«* 'iV.- rffe',"'!'^'
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[O Hegio rode off, not knowing th^t one was on his
B track who would demand for all this a terrible

reckoning.

he were both f^
'°^^/^ ^'°^'>^ ^"^ leisurely. His horse and

HelT/T^ ''°" ''" ^°"« "'^^ ^"^ the excitement.

rrf "^I
'
h'"t "' '" *° Christians-the Vaticangardens. The thought was sweet to a soul like hisHe thought of other things. That officer had scorned himan treated him with insult He had also hesitird n hTsduty. Thxs should be punished. Labeo should also fall-andCmeas-and all his enemies.

'aii-and

th^V.'' u'
''"'^^' ^"^' carelessly as he rode along-lost inthoughts that were so pleasing to him-and in this fram ofraind he went at the same pace through the city.

At last he approithed the Esquiline hill. Here was theTavounte residence of Tiirellinus anH m fh- tx
The hmo^

i'geumus, and to this Hegio was bound.

Im' n^
^^'''. '^''' "'^'^'^ ^^^ l'^^'^ ™ade to arrest theflames still remained, covered with the ^m of thT ml„.H

^Alljgasdwkthwe.
Hegio rode along.

Soddcnly, d.A f„™ ^k^ him ,I,„„gh ,he gloom"" ^»« >» could pu. '.pu» .0 U,. ho«., bJo„ l^*^'

s.s^^r i"^ .ts*«.a^'iSi3ari''S
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dragged him down from his horse. Ihe anmia

ward in terror, and rushed off like the wind

andL»ed.hench^rd,e that endrcW it For a moment

the grasp on his throat was relaxed.
tmi : ^ve

^Care -," cried Hegio, as he ^ound breathy " I^g-^

;.i^ if vou want it. I am an imperial officer. Beware

C ^u '.^ :: vou wm su.|tt fot it I wiU pa, a„y.h.n,

";rorrw«"was a tight bandage forced over his mouth

^ITIZ. a gag, from his girdle, which hi, assaJant had

t^Ti^S. »d now«y ^und around him. so that

it dtectuaUy prevented him from malang any sound.

^rltag him over on hU face, the unknown .ssa.laot

..TlIis^ouMers, and seizing his—/?' in^'t.'^
L, and taking his own girdle pinioned *"» '" *»* l""''

IZZ Herio felt like a child in the grasp of his enemy.

""'tn *. «^tot rose, and holding Heglo 8rmly, hade

hir^ L Without a word, he pushed him along Wore

Wm HeriTsaw with a feeling of relief that they wen. .ow«d
him. riegio a*" "

, dread suspicion,

'"^^ose ruins yet remained The walli had fdlen in mos.

pJ^,X.To!e side about half the heigh. stiU stood erect
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To this shadowy form where the dark waU am,^ w • r

,

'^-ere still covered with beams and ashes Down 1 T

<>« cap.. agaiAeTdC dotr' '"" ™'"*''' ^^
" I am going to take away your eair " said » cf

voice in 9 n.rio f •
^^' **" * s^cro and awfiil

1 he gag was then removed:
^

;;Sp^e me," gasped Hegia " If you want goldl"

^^ ' °^' ^'^ y°" ^'«- Answer my questions " «.\A .k
,; ?^ deep, stern voice.'

4uesnons, ^id the

' " What do you want 1" '

I

" The lady and the boy."

hodmg more tightly, he >w,/." ' T^ ^'^ ^"?^y» ^^d

^•er comes near, dies," he cried.
Who is here r said

^Jo^peo-tliiough the-gteomr

deed to Hegio and Galdu*
(Ml)

.

a voice, whose tones were fkmUiar m*

jaS*.

i-^ y

ar
t^t.f^».JS
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Galdus Uttered a cry of joy. Hegio feU into a new agony

of fear.

"Master! Friend! Labeo!" called Galdus. "We have

him here. I know where they are. All is not lost"

" What do you mean 1 " said Labeo, in an awful voice. " Will

you dare to tell me to hope 1

"

"I tell you, we can save them yet I foUowed them, and

saw all."
. J T I

"Where are you, my saviour and my friend 1" cned Labeo,

whose voice was broken by emotion.

" Here, by the door of the wine-vault Here ;
come here

;

come to me and share my joy, for I have caught him."

" Caught whoV said Labeo, in bewilderment, coming up and

touching the shoulder of Galdus. " Who is it that you have

brought here 1

"

. .

"Hegio."

At this Hegio uttered a shriek.

" Peace, dog !-must I strike you to the heart 1
" said Galdus,

in a hoarse Whisper.

" Have you caught that viper 1" said Labeo, scornfully. He

is yours. Do as you like. I care nothing. But. O my noble

friend-saviour of my son-come, let us haste; if you know

Vhere they are, let us save them now, or die ;
let us lose no

time." , . „ . J

"Wait a moment I must ask the dog somethmg, said

Galdus. ' .' TT • ^

« Answer me," he cried, imperiously, tt^mg to Hegio.

" Speak," gasped Hegio. / .

'

"Will you deUver back the lady and the boy m safety, for

your life?"
,

, ,

•

" Yeg, yen," cried Hegk>,gagerlyi "only l^ me go, and I

swear that before midnight "—
*«

Fool ! that is not what I asked. Let you go
!

No, no,-

not tiU the lady and boy stand free before us." f^ ^

'

JiWp iuW... ^-
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Hegio groaned,

" Give us a mandate to the guard to let th^m »« a -t ^- ddlveM .0 „, we „m cofb^^a^ ^,„^T^ ''^
Hjegio groaned. ^

«e."7^S"°'
"""^ '"""* '""- ^' »>y '«-

«deX"d,elT
°°' ""^ '" ""^- '-• ™' "«7our

_"Na 7hey are imperial prisoners. Only the order „fTigellinus or Nero can free them."
" What can you do, then )•'

Let me see TigeUin-s, and I canj^rsnade him."

.»d let ,:Ce away" "°
'"""*^'' * ^"'- '--^ "i^:

" TeU me this much," said Galdus. " w«,.
there in that house 1" ^ ""^^^ «""^« ^
"What house?"

" Answer me, and don't ask questions fh. u ' ,

are imprisoned." ^

Questions-the house where they

"Only two." -
.

•'The^twpthatwereleftlaretherenoothersr' ^.

"
I It"^^ ^''' ^'"'^'^ '"^' ^' ^« be worse for you."It IS true," groaned Hegio ; " there are only two »

"Away, then," grfed Labeo. "We w V -.
wretch. Haste." ' ® '"°® "^^^^ this

" Wait .a moment," said Galdus

=1*^% fiSiiL with <up^^^
'

z>r: ,""^^
" i-to . pl«» f„ra..r aw!v ^mT,"^

"" «'~'°' •' "*«•
- .wiae-wtut Thed3LH^ r, "°'"°'=*- I""" the
, .

, ^ The doorm been b„ken fam, i„ Wng,,, „j .

^

r i> 'I

p.^>s»*^
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on the floor. Galdus lifted it into its place, and sfecured the^

chain, which yet remained there, by a bolt, so that it made tiie

place a safe prison even if Hegio should be able to remove his

bonds * "^\.

All'this took but a short time. Then Galdus andXabeo

hurried away. Galdus led the way. -

- Are you armed ^ " said he, as they emerged, from the vault

j

Labeoshchs^ed him his dagger. '. \
' " That is well We will need it."

And then they went at.a rapid pace toward the Campus

^Martius. , j 1. *i,-
'

At last they arrived at the house. Two guards stood at the

door, and the moon, which was just rising, illumined the scene.

Galdus did not know whether these were the same guards that

had first been put there, or whether they had been relieved.

But he cared not

When these two men saw the new-comers, they rose and

asked them what they wanted.
i ,tu

" I am SulpicitiSLLabeo, of the Praetorian guard, and I have

come f^r the prisoners who are here."

" Your warrant," said the guard.

«. Here it is," said Galdus, and" seizing him by the throat, he

h^led him to the ground.

Labeo caught the other guard in his arms, and held him

firmly. / . , , . 1

« Don't say a word, or you die
!

" said he, sternly.

The man'was sUent
'

, ^ . . •
i- 1,!-

After a short struggle. Galdus had succeeded in binding his

prisoner securely. The man lay motionless on the ground

. « Come here, now, " said I^beo. when Galdus had finisbe^

f and^^ad^thi&JeUom'jB^bami^..^,,.^ .

»

Galdus did s6.

"Where are the prisonersi Tell, or you die." -^ 1

•' I wiU not tell unless you promise me my life," said the man.
^^

> ,

.^'
l-iVv
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lifJ'^Tak. r\''" ""^' '"' ^''"- ^"^ ^ ^°"'* -ant yourlife. Take the keys, and lead us to them"
" ^^ ^^"'^^ ^« l»0"nd,» said the guard. " The kevs are .^™y wa,st Take them, and I will lead the way " '

"'

He entered the house. Galdus took the lamp. After a fewpaces the guard stopped before a door

lighTand'ctir"'
'"'.^^''° ""'^^'^^^ '*• He took thelight, and Galdus remained guarding, the soldier. The^otherone was left outside.

^^

All was still as Labeo entered. But there was a sight whichmade his aching heart beat fast with joy. There on fhe Ino. a pile of straw, lay the gentle, 2X::ZyJrL
beamiful boy nestled in her arms. His wife and so^i ost bufcnmd again, not panic-struck, not despairing, but in a calm

the'^^'rofh7l 'Tw "'
'"'^' ^^"' ^"^ ^°* *^- f^" onthe face of his wife. She started and screamed.

i.abeo caught her in his arms.

. " Yon are saved ! Haste! Fly!"
" O my God

!
Thou hast heard my prayer ! " cried Hel.no

«s s% clung to her husband and rose
"•

"Hush
I Haste!" cried Labeo.

arms of his father. But there ^^s no time for words. A few

^ irefr'T '' ^^"'^^' ^"^ J^^' -^ love-thaVwi:
au.^ Labeo humed out, canying his boy, and followed by his

taidtiraggeain the other:
Then they aU hurried oflF.

^^».^e was so„. di,u„„ aw.,, and to .hi, ft.,

J
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>-
" Where are we going 1" said Galdu?.

" To the catacombs." /

On their way they met no one. That way lay for the most

part through a burnt district which had not been rebuilt All

was silence and desolation.

Soon Helena complained of weakness. The fatigue and the

excitement both oif grief and joy ha,d been too much for her.

Then Labeo gave Marcus into the arms of the Briton, and

taking Helena in his own arms, they walked along as before.

Soon they* came to the gate, and the guards offered no

resystance. They passed through into on^ of the roads or

streets outside, atid turning to the right, went along a side road

till they came to the Appifth Way. Then along this road they

passed, till at last they came to the place at which the Christians

entered the catacomb^ Cineas had once pointed this out to

Labeo, and the lattelr remembered it well

. A man was standing at a little distance, and as they came up

he advanced and looked at them, ^the moonlight they

could see that he was a fossor.

"Who are you 1" he asked, mildly.

" One of us is a Christian," said Labeo, who rightly thought

that this man was a kind of scout for the fugitives below.

" We seek safety,'* said Labeo. ** Can yOu show us the way 1

Take me to Julius. Do you know hinft 1

"

Without a WMd the tnan went down atid the rest followed.

At the bottom he lighted a torch, and went along the winding

paths for some distance. At last he came to a place where t#o

or three men were asleep.'^ One of these h« aWok4

It was Julius.
'

' .

He looked up with H btwildered wr. >

''T^h«.n!Whflj^^^joii have brought her hefe^^ after all

Thank God."
" Can you find it place where she can restt" asked Labeo.

Julius at once arose, and le^ the way. But hete Galdui

- J . "tfe'- M
.*#» ^;tn&j.*kt fi^< ai

'mmm^
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,

Marcfi ^,,2sitx° t;'
"

'""r
*°°^

of his departure just then in v
'^''">«^= 1>0"ght

«»t for hfa wife ^.T Z ^ "^'""'' •" «" >P"ceof
7l,.i . . .

He thought of it afterward, Aowever
(J"l.us took them to a pUce where I^dia Us. wd th™ ,1,young girl was awakened, and in her 1™^?^?

"

could scarce «„d words. For sfe h^ h' \ ^ ?' ""'"^

great danger that impended
""^ <>»» JuUus. ti,e

Soon a place was found where Helena could rest. Wearvand worn out, she soon sank into sleerv ,„h m ^^
her. f^ M" Marcus slept with

Then Labeo told Julius aa
"And have you, indeed, gone thronirh all .k!. .•

yon lastl" said he "But hL^r 7 ** ' ^^
".eet at that same placer '"'"'" '"" '^" "<=•>» "

the vaults. Yes • *hoi «, * u
^^^"^^"ed them; perhaps in

"AnT K '
"'' ^*^^ ^^'^^ intention."And where IS Galdus now?"

.
Labeo started. .

theMon*T ' f'
'*'*''" "" ^o"" f»" -^ ^^ I Yesthe ^ton wUl not be cheated of his vengeance."

wnat do you mean }"

l^oouldnotdeep; bu.it.,. JLnwtl^mad. him«kefid Therev„ls.„pfiomde.p«,.oliop.,..gr.~'t

t'
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the thought of'present safety he l<$st sight of the future. The

glooiTi, thc^ampi and the ipugh rocks that surrounded him

were all forgbtten. One'great joy filled his soul, and that was

that he had ^escued^his" \<^^ and boy.

When Galdus 1^ thi^lftacombs, he walked rapidly back

'

toward the city. It Vs ^ow not more than three hQurs past

midnight, and the/mooi^^hOBe brightly.

• In his pursuit during the^previous part of the night he had

meditated many things.
^

s*-'
,, He knew that |to which H^io had doomed THie boy aftd his

mother,—«deftthi a death by fire. Fire hid formed a con-

spicuous pWin the acts of Hegio. Galdus yet bore the scars

of flames kintHe"d by him. This was the second time that he

had saved Marcus fix>m that fate.

He had thought over 'all this in his pursuit He^ad fed his^,

fi^rte barbaric soul with this" one hope. He had planned all

. course, and knew how it should be decided-.

iHe ent^ed the city and reached the Esquiline, and^the ruins

of Ij.abeoj'^ house at last rose before him,—a reminder of what

he ixaA suffered, a goad to his vengefiil passion.

jThe^aults were dark and silent. He feared that he might

b^ro)abed of his prey. If that iron hand of his could have

trembled, then it would have done so as in his impatience he

felt/ihe fastenings of the door of the dungeon.

hW had been untouched.

He tore open the door—he sprang in. There lay his victim

et. h\ dragged him out into the outer vault

Hegio \ould say nothing and do nothing. It was as well.

The natureW Galdus was inexorable.

He unbound the arms of Hegio, and drew off his outer robe

and his costunne. These had the decorations which indicated

a servant of th^imperid household. Th^se Galdus laid aside.

Then, taking off his own tunic, he put it on Hegio. After this,

he dressed himsel^in Hegio's clothes.

J itV-

/
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unf!^t;r}"'
"^^ ""' ''"'' ""^^^ " ^''^^ -"«-Pt to

di:^;::s^r^^
^^^^ °^^-^ ^-^ - ^-isj^-^

V '^^i
^'"^''^^ % hanas .fmploringl>r, but to no purpose

arms of Hegio,once rfiore.

Then h^ unbou^jd his feet. '

bo!!^?^
^'"'^'''" by tbe^^ncLof tl^e fastening that

the hiu" T' '''''"''^' '^''" ^"* °^ thJ vaultsand down

MaJL"' ' °''' ''-"''*' ^''^^' ^^"-'^ ^'^^ Campp^.

Hegio made no resistance. ^ He.thought he was being led to

'

the pnson m which he had confined the mother .nd chil^^as to assist m some plan of delivery. >

'

captortenr.""'."''"
*'''" '''^'^^ ^''^ Campus Martfus, hiscaptor kept straight on toward thfc Tiber, ^h^re the bVWcecrossed that led to the Vatican .

•' ^

\
Crossin«thebrid^e.theyreachedtheent^ce.;thegard^.
Were they were stopped by guards.
"I have brought a Christian arrested to-night, and he isordered for instant execution." - ^

ana ne is
,

' s^td .h " '™^^' T^^ -">- stepped forward aiuLi ^'

seized jthe prisoner. / ";c«»i*u

« Whin r
''' '^°*^'^

'" *^' *""''* '°°'''*^ ^'^^ ^"™«^-'' '

,

"Now.">
^

'

;
'• *

" Who are you, and what is your authority
?"" - ' '

" He,«," said Galdus, sfiowirtg a -ring which he had taHn ^ -

t^^Tr^''^''T T^^-^^>-lookedatit,butid
not seem to see anything in it.

-

V

"Ht"^

.*3

V ^i* -wl

^afhe must 6e someone in authority,
" Who are you ?"

^tJSflldu^s~dre»- 1

'^«gi<^''«id Galdus, "of the' imperial household. J^
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man is ordered for immediate execution, and I am to stay to

.seq that it is performed."

The soldiers thought it was all right So many Christians

had'been brought there to be burned, that it was a very common

thing to thein. So, without futther questioning, they led Hegio

away, and iGaldus followed. ^

The solaiers took down the name which Galdus gave as that

of the prisoner. It was, " Galdus, a Briton."

The truej paldus watched the false Galdiis suffer.

' There wits no horror in his mind at the; scene. He had

wj^tched such sights before. He had seen the hideous .Spectacled

which ^he iDruids exhibited, when scores of hapless wretches

itere burned in wicker cages.- H,e had seen his own relatives

suffer thus. He found no difficulty in looking on an enemy.

The wretched Hegio could say nothing, imd do nothing.

,His eyes and &ce expressed his tll^ny. Too well he knew

what was before hin^. But that agony only filled Galdus with

exultation.

The victim was coveted with ^e usual coat of tar and flax,

and bound to the stake.

'

Then4he torch was applied.

.^^

;>,

-^'Xi^



lURING this time. Cineas had been ignorant of eveiy-
thing. Plunged in grief, and afflicted with the worst
apprehensions, he dreaded the impending calami,

had l.ft u
*""' ^-^ ^^^'^ °°* ^'''' *^ ^^^'^^ *«"• After Labeo

Wkh fl !, '""""r^'
^^ ^"* ''^y *« ^^^ °»°«* 8><>°«y fears.Wrth foWed arms h. paced up ind down restlessly for manyhoun, ^„g ,n vain to think of some way by which he mightrescue the captiyea • ^ *

encW*?
""'^'' *° ^^^ ^^ *"'^'''"«' ^°^ '^"able also to

Rotr t' r?' ^' "^°""^'^ '^' '^^"^ ^°^ '^« towardKome. In h.s despair, he resolved upon one step which lie

•

tTe Jr^rl^' 'T"^ ^' ^"^ "^^ ^"' ^"'"g'^t himself to ft>r

It^fl""
''"""'" That Was to appeal to Tigemnus.

dients already beset the doors, waiting to pay their respects to

In^v trv"^"" *' ^^^^ to awaken Tigellinus. andconvey to him a request for an interview.

To^hltrrf'*^'\'°"^^
^'' givei^greater joy to ihis man.lo have Qneas, the &««"-.••- -/• « _. .. ... *

7

which he c^d never be, to have sucl.^ man <^nriig to him as /
a .upphan; was swe^t indeed. Tig^nus saw how heavily th^.^v.;

.. \
. I
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blow had fallen, since it had crashed a man like this. He was

eager to see him, and hurried out to the chief hall, into which

Cineas had been admitted.

Cineas gravely saluted him.- He was very pale, but calm

and dignified. There was nothing of fear or of servility in the

haughty.Megacleid, but a certain lofty demeanour, which waS

gall and wormwood to Tigellinus.

Cineas at once proceeded to* Mi^jness. After apologizing

for such am intrasion, he said,— ^ •
,

" It is a matter of life and death. My sister and her child

are under arrest I wish to save them, and come to yoit N<f
*

one knows your power better than I. State what you wish to

be done, and I will do it." -

Tigellinus lowered his eyes before the calm and penetrating

gaze of Cineas, aiid refused to look him in the face.

" They are prisoners of state. The law has control over

them. What can I do ?'* he answered.

" You don't understand me," said Cineas. " This is what I

wish. I came here to ransom them at any cost, no matter

what,"

" They cannot be ransomed. You must appeal to the state,

not to me."
* " Their life is worth more to me," said Cineas, without heed-

ing what Tigellinus had said, " than a thousand others. Will

wu take a thousand in exchange % I will give you for them a

rioiisand slaves." '

" I have told you," said Tigellinus, "that I can do nothing.

They are not in my power. You must go to Caesar."

" You will not understand me," said Cineas, coldly. " Have

I not said ^hat I will ransom them at anycosH" And he

placedjarQng.jgmphasJs pn jhesewordfi.

—

" T am ridt.—Name

your price. Whatever you ask, I will give."

The eyes of Tigellinus sparkled for a moment with avaricious

longing. Biit he immediately replied,

—

•
-. . '^\

? J
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owner. They are not slaves. They are prisoners. . If they
were m my power, I could not sell them. I would tly thembyAe laws, and if they were innocent I would let them go

S«T TP?''" '"'' ^'"'^' "^* «" ^"« disregard of
,
wto^the other had said. -Name it. WiU millions buy

Tigellinus looked for a moment at Cineas, and then lookeddown A great struggle arose within him. Avarice was ^^nlMdhons were not to be so easily gained evety day. But thenhe^ arose a stronger feeling-hate ; and ire came Wth U
,
alousy^and revenge, and these aU overmastered the othe

ft would be worth mUlions to crush the n«, whom h s^hated. Perhaps, also, all those millions might be his and
-hUe^revengewould be satiated, avarice ais^ohldgaln^:^

WiA such feeHng, and thoughts aa these, he shook his head.No, he said, "I am powerless. TJiis ia not a thing of
'

money; It belongs to Uw."
• uung oi

•M.u.,oKS I- said Cineas, with strong impressiveness.
.
Enough, answered Tigellinus, rising and trying to assumean appearance Of dignity. " You know not what you are d^inTYo« are tqung ,„ vioUte law by.bribiug a ministL y T2,««» allow mysdf to be insulted by dishonourable proplX^ ih«e old you ««., these prisoner are in the hands ot th. U*That law must take its course."

.Cineas said noW He understood pretty accurately the

IfL? t"
"*'''''' '•"'" ^* '^^ ^^P°^d to ignominy

without any chance of jiirr^--^-— • ' • • - * -^

f

r^ceedingJn„hi» wisheB."HSorwiUiuutanother word, he i^thdrew. «
_^

Slowly and «dly he departed, thinking what might l^ertto be done. Could he not use lU. .,^lth in a^er ^.

'V
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Could he not hire a band of desperadoes, and find out the

plate where the prisoners were confined, and rescue them.

The desperadoes could easily be found. Rome was full of

them. But more than this had to be done. If he rescued

them, what then ? Where could he fly ? True, there were the

catacombs ; but that seemed almost as bad as death.

Then he thought of Nero. Might not something be done

there? Nero might grant him this thing—his first and only

request It was impossible that Nero could feel any interest

in this thing. It was evidently the act of Tigellinus alone.

Nero, in his profound indifference, might grant him this, and

think nothing of it. ^ .

This seemed his only resource. ^

Then he thought of Labeo,.and his dagger, and his frenzy.

What would be the result of this? He had gone to seek Nero.

Would he find him 1 There would be an appeal to CaesM

before his, and if this first appeal failed, whatj then? WouW

Labeo, in his despair, do as he had threatened, and use his

dagger against the emperor ?

Perplexed and disturbed, he rode along, but finally thought

"that the shortest way to end ^1 doubts was to go at once to, the

emperor. He knew that no time was to be lost ; the necessity

of the hour called, above all, for haste.

He yielded to this feeling out of pure despair. It might bfe

better j it could not be worse. He would go to Csesar.

Full of this thought he rode toward the palace in the Vatican

Gardens. He came to the Campus Martius, and crossing over

it, drew near to the bridge which spanned the river.

Now, af he drew near to the bridge, his attention was arrested

by one who crotted it and came toward him.

jHia figure wr.'; lemarkable. Clothed in the costume of one

•5-' »-

.-S^

who belonged to the imperial household, he yet had the finftturet

of some northern barbarian. His flaxen hair, his heavy beard

jmd mouftache, gave him a wild and savage ur. ^-^ -^ ^

i4l>!^

ill"*-

4u *
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There could be no mistake in that fece.
It was Galdus.

fo.^tio'f

^«'—<^at this encounter, and at such a trans-
fonnation, Cineas stopped his horse mechanicaUy, and stared
in wonder at the new-comer Tho «n. j !new-comer. The other advanced with astrange smUe of triumph in his face.

j

" Galdus I" cried Cineas.

I

" "Rejoice I" exclaimed the other. «AU are saved"

; ^^ 'tfr. " '
*""^' '^"^^ *^ ««** for "«-

: ::;^ish!:it:
^°' ^^ ^^-^^^^ ^ -^^ ^-^^-^ ^^ ^^^

1

"^«;i« all this? How are they saved? ftiti^Uytruel

.
^';:^™^"^^^'^^-» What are youdoingherel^er^f

Cineas would have poured forth a whole torrent of such
questions, if Galdus had not checked him.

^

"It is dangerous to stand talking here," he said. " We must

nS ttT' n 'T
'"'''^- "^^ '^^^ "^^^ <^°»°« thin^ thisn.ght that wiU send aU Rome after us to hunt us up"

threal
""'""'" '*'*'''' ':^^*^ ^''^'^-^ 'o^ La^eo's

wirmr\^°°''r^'''"«
*^"' ^'"- We have had to do^A men of another sort But haste^ome-foUow me • IwUI tell you when: they art., and will teU you alL"

'

umed and followed. Not a word was spoken tiU .heyha^r^th^aty gates. Then Galdus told him all

.""^'y''*^^^,

of fr,
*^'^^ *^^ ^^ P^rsmt «,d his capture of Hegio •

,
of h^ meeting with Ubeo, and their «,scue of the pri«>ne^'
finally he told him, in wnrH, ^f tem ' '

^"^ Pnsoners.

iceonl^^o.

H. U^M wa. wonder «, fti.^.^^ ^^„„^ '*

•/

ial'KS^
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as tender as a mother to Marcus, but whose revenge was so

fearful on an enemy.
/

Where would all this endl The deed. had been one 6f no

common kind. In that rescue the majesty of the state had

been violated, and to this offence there had been added a worse

crime.

With such thoughts they reached the entrance to the cata-
^

combs—a place sufficiently familiar to Cineas, yet one which^

he shuddered to think of as the retreat of Helena and Marcus.

Down the descent they went, and along the passage-way, and

soon Cineas found those whom he had given up for lost.

In the joy of th4t reuiuon one or two days passed, ^nd the^

gloom was lightened by the thought of safety. But soon, when

.^safety became familiar, there arose a deep sadness in all. How

could sucha life be endured, and what was that life worth? It

«

might last long ; and such tender ones as Helena and Marcus

could have nothing before them but death.

Cineas sickened, and grew hdpeless among these dreary

^shades, where the tombs of the ^ead appeared on every side.

He grew desperate. He determined to risk his life to save

those whom he loved. Wlvy should he notj

Nero had always yielded to the influence which he had thus

far contrived to exercise. Why should he not try it nowl

He determined to do sa

On the morning of the third day he defi^rted on^this purpose.

Nero had returned to Rome, and Cineas found him in the

palace ill the Vatican. *
,

He went there boldly, and entered the presence of Caesar

with the air of a privileged persop. He had made up his miifd

to risk all in this one Texture.

As he entered, he saw tha.t*TigeUinus.was there t(g>.

Nero had only returned to Rome on that momisg. HgeT^

- linus had been telling him a long story. It was about this

-trres^ and the rescue of the prisoners, and the death of the

':!*: i.l1
''^vl
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AS soon as Qneas entered. Nero waarHo^ k- •, ^
> smUe.

^''' ^^<> «Sarded him with an evil

points.
"Miena. ThB armed him at all

punishment of his enemies. H.T1/ '*P"«™'o°. •><!

-h ttfle. as he had"oto ^ ci^' "1
'"' °' ""™'""»

But he had come as soon ,,, ^. T^\ "'=' " *"* » '»«•

wanant it.

'^ ««» " !>« thought ci«mnstaaces could

AU this, which.™ expressed with an easy mceanrf ., reacy of flattery peculiar ,0 cineas alone T^^ "'"

.
.ophy to die a.L Totry^Trf r

•"'= """^

ft.t ever eiCm orTh. k J°' "" """ *' ''«' ""y
u tQo, ana -̂^htvefanfiatel^ hearJ it

•r
JMNtMrf^

'ffl
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." You glorious phiipsopher 1 " he cried, changing his whole

manner into one which was like his old cordiality. "Never

yet have I met with a man who could hear Such words as these

from ?ne."
'

_ ' , ,

"What words!" said Cineas, indiflferently. "Oh, about

death. What is death % I don't care much about either death

or life. Death ; why death is only a sort of transition state, a

point of change from one form of life to another. Poison me,

^r bum me> whenever you like. It is quite a matter of indif-

ference to tne."

At this TigelUnus stared in stupid and unfeigned amazement

Nero burst into an uhcontrollable fit of laughter.

" Yp\x are* the greatest of men," he cried. He then embraced

'
Cineas in a sort of rapture. " There is no one like you. O

Cineas, you will have to teach me your splendid indifference

to death."

:|'I can teach nothing to one like you. When with you I do

not teach ; I learn," said Cineas. " But as you are going to

kill me, I must make haste and tell my story." /" ^
« Kill you I, I wouldn't kill you for the world. Why, man,

you are a wonder among men. But tell mp this story. I long

to hear it" •

"

At this mbment TigelUnus excused himself to Nero, and

took his departure in deep disgust He saw the triumph of

Cineas, and he was both 'puezled and maddened by it What

could he do—he, i vulgar caterer to animal passion—beside a

man Hfcrthis, who jested at dei^, andiaughed in the very fece

of the fearful master of death 1

Then Cineas began his story. He exerted himself as he

had never done before. He knew the over-mastering love

"which Nerd Mdibr a iine dramatic situation j mid for

^

effect So he threw himself with his whole sottl into his narra-

tive. And never were his wit and vivid descriptive power so

conspicuous as now. Nero listened with delight >^

L-^'.iJ
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He began with a description of Hegio-his bas^hess, his
villany, and his attempts to ruin his master, which had endedm h;s own dismissal.

^Then he showed how Hegio had tried to take vengeance.
He told of the burning of the house, and the departure of
L,abeo to the country.

Hurrying over the circumstances of the arrest, he drew
- Nero s attention to Galdus as he foUowed the horseman.
Nero listened breathlessly to the story of the avenger on the
track of the criminal; he heard how Galdus caught Hegio, and
dragged him down, and bound him and carried him away to
the vaults. '

.

Then came the story of the rescue, which was told with
thnlhng eflFecL Nero appeared delighted with the capture of,

AeSt *'''* ^""' ^""^ '°'° exclamations of rapture about
.

.

But that which afforded to him the highest and most enthu-
^

sustic joy was the final vengeance of Galdus on Hegio. To
this he listened in breathless excitement, and questioned
Cmeas over and over again.

The change of the clothes and the substiturion of one for
the other seemed admirable to him.

"Oh," he cried, "if TigeUinus had only heard this! Hedo^ not know it He brought me a stupid and clumsy version
of this unparalleled narrative. His story was, in every respect,
eommonplai,. This is divine. He has n;t heard'theTest
part It IS ^rthy of Sophocles. It would make the plot ofa tragedy better than any that I have ever met with. And it

known to the world. I will make this glorious Briton im.
=4B8AaiF

"But where^is her he cried. "Why 'did you not bringhim I must have him here and study him. He is a living
demigod. Bring him here at once"

« a «ving
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Ciiieas explained that they were all fugitives,
•'

•'^

" Fugitives ! Why, the play has ended. Let them go home.

All of them.. I must have this Briton, and he shall tell me
himself how he felt and acted when he watched the flames.

Send them all home. I will give you leave. I will write a

pardon -for them all. They have performed parts in a narra-

tive which excels all that ever I heard.!' -V
And on the impulse of the moment, Nero wrote out a formal

pardon, and thrust it into the hand of Gineasf.

" Bring, tha| Briton to me," said he. " I must see him. I

must see my Roman again, too. I had nothing to do with

this. It was all Tigellinus. But it has turned out well It

has been so admirably managed. We must go to work at that

tragedy, Cineas. You shall advise. I will have the benefit of

your taste.

" I am glad you have come. I am tired of these Christians.

They are stupid. There is no more pleasure to be had out of

them. I will go back again with new delight to my art and

my poetry. We will renew the happy hours which we used to

pass in these high pursuits." *
.

So Nero spoke, saying much more of a similar import, all of

which showed that the literary taste, which had lain dormant

for a time, had revived in its old strength. Cineas entered

with apparent ardour into all the plans which Nero proposed.

He consented to do anything and everything. He held in his

hand the precious document which gave life and liberty to his

friends. That was all that he wished. <,
-

mmi^'

•^^'-^-^
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>te out a formal
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meldIr "" "" ''"^ "' """'= - "-'^emerged and sa^ agam the glad and glorious sun

abodes OfIT Zr^ ?'• "" "* ''^='"'°°' -0 ">^

it was in dXess^nd
°"''"*-°™"' "xi » 'doable horror

:

a in aarKness, and it was among the dear! Tf .u
valley of the shadow of death. Alas . th.!If I . ""'

Over their souls.
^* '''^^°^ ^^^ Passed

There was a great change in Marcus Ui.
irnpressible nature had received a sh^k v^ ''"'"''" ""'^

Xydiabadt^-withfaerri
fK«« K ^ .. ,

,aT>ale, meditative girl, whose lifrthere had changed her natux^, and whose new tem,r had filled£5>thasetUedmeUnchol^ They were aU safe™^^
the present; but that great danger which theyL X^J

JSS'*,'
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seemed to make all life less sweet, and they lived and spoke as

though it might come again.

Galdus again united himself to,that boy whom he had twice

snatched from death; but the boy was changed. No longer

did the halls resound with his merry laugh. He had known
grief, and had lived years. He was pensive and silent For-

merly he communicated to Qaldus all his feelings, his hopes,

his fears, his joys, his sorrows ; but now he had known a deeper

experience, and those feelings which he had had be^^e too

strong for utterance.

Galdus never spoke of Hegio to Marcus. He knew the

boy's nature, and his abhorrence of strife and blood. To tell

him of his vengeance would fill that boy with horror. Galdus

felt this in his own dull way, and was silent about it with

Marqus.

But there was one to whom he had an opportunity of telling

his story, and that was Nero. Cineas was often reminded 6i it

by Caesar, who urged him to bring the Briton to him. ^t
length he complied. Nero gazed with admiration upon the

gigantic frame of his visitor, and read in his stem, resolute face

a power which l4Naw in few around him. Galdus was not all

a savage. His own turn of mind, which wits elevated, had

gained new development from long association with Marcus,

and there was some degree of intellectual refinement in his bold,

barbaric face, which inspired respect and admiration.

Called on to give an accoun( of his doings to Nero, Galdus

told the whole story. His narrative had not that elegance

which had chiuracterized the story of Cineas, nor was it so skil-

fully arranged, or so well brought out in its strong points ; but,

after all, the effect was^ at least equal

For here stood the man himself, and he acted it out As he

-

' j^r-^i—

proceeded in his relation, his excitement grew more and more
intense. He lived it over again. All the feelings that had
burned within him on that memorable night lived and glowed

li ri ii iiiiii i'liita
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over again. His wild face was by turns animated by sorrow,
hate vengeance, or triumph. His yellow hiir. thick beard,
and large frame, his guttural intonation and foreign accent, his
wild gesticulations, all made him moit impre^ive.

Nero, i^ his rapture, took from hk own neck a gold chain,
and flung It around that of Galdus. ^^

He declared that this story had given him a new inspiration.He would go on with his 'tragedy, and it should astonish the
-world.. He vowed, also, that GalduS- should act out the whole
scene in person. Such was the effect of this on Nera

After a while, Labeo went to Court, from no particular motive.

force of an old impulse toward promotion. Veiy faint had that
desire for promotion now become. The terrible lesson which
he had learned had weakened ambition, and showed him, in away which he could never forget, the utter uncertainty of themost flattenng hopes.

, He turned his thoughts more fondly
than ever oh that wife and son whom he had.so nearly lostHe began to think of happiness with them, without any larger
dignity or greater power than he had now.

But, above all, his position in the Court was painful to him
or this reason, that he could hot endure e^en the sight of thatmn by whose warrant so terrible a blow had been dealt on
>«n; that man against whom herhadvonce armed hinfself, and

f
hose life he h,d sworn to take. Coul^ he now ask favours
»m this^man, or, even if they were oflFered, could he accepthem f He felt that he could not
His silence afid reserve were not noticed by Nero. Labeo

tad always been thus, and Nero had been accustomed to look

J T Z * '^"^ °^
'

*^ ^«"'"' ^"^^^ <=^°"rt' *° o^ament. a work
P^art- Nor cbuld the ^mpeyor imagine that th. ""^

gyeotaofihe-
.^-

f

^
vere viewed in any other light by Labeo than by himselC

I heart of that ^ther and husband, lay hidden from Weight :

there should be there bitter memories and deep wounds,-
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was something which was simply inconceivable to a man like

him. -^

After some months, Labeo found that this life was unendur-

able, and he began to loathe it,—to loathe the miserable crew

of courtiers, and the hateful tyrant who presided. He deter-

, mined to le.ave.

Other things influenced him; but, above all, Marcus. Month
after month had passed, but the gloom that had settled down
over that young hegrt had been in no way dissipated. His

father and Another looked with deep concern on the thin face,

which seemed toj grow more melancholy in its expression every

day. He was f(^r ever brooding over his own thoughts, and

nursing the soipl^re fancies which Came over his mind. It was

a state of mind over which a man might grow mad, and over

which a boy or a child must die. lliis Labeo Saw. He watched

with anguish .the lack-lustre eye, the listless motion, and the

unelastic step of that son, whose bounding life had a^hort time

before animated all the house and fiUeid it with joyousness.

Marcus had ceased to laugh and play. His father fc^lt as though

he bad ceased to be hinTself. He fielt that above aii there was

needed a total change of scene, and could think pf bo ttlace so ^

good as Britain. s ^ -^ "^

To go back there was to give up all his hopes of immediate

advancement; but Labeo had grown to care little for this.

Britain would afibrd new scenes, l^ey had been there before,

and loved it Marcus would revive, perhaps, in that bracing

air from the Northern Sea, and resume his former nature.

Labeo had no difficulty in getting the command of a legion.

Nero was quite indiflFerentiihether he went or stayed ; and so
^

sJl was soon arranged for their departure to a place where there

would be no gloomy memories for ever suggested to them, and l^
M^

-no-pcrpctual fear o(lnew dangwrsr

Sulpiciawas left behind with Isaac as steward. Lydia re-

Jfaained also, «id Cineas, who had resolved to linger in Rome

A.mf^lm-
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cZr ""• '"'" '°°''«'^ >» -^ "'= >"<) boy, and

-.o.:du::rHi'z,Td Hr.::;%"r°""''»ifhH«™ u / "I any jund. He wished above all to

To effect .hi, he LX^IT,"™ ?'^ "»" #cured.

Had -zc^^x-r "o.t™,:eirgreater varip^w ^^.^^.a. n •

v/mcr piao^ anorded

Jve..rctt^crt^XT;!!:.rc

-ua.ackie„e^«„„a,o„gh.„„„o^.„fhi,^;w,^;iX*::
tragedy „„ain.d an un«»id,ed concepdon, andTf-^ti^!of fancy were supplanted by the hom.« of flct

""'"""«'
TigeUmus worked on aU the e«l pasrions of hi, master anrfon none more s«««ft,Uy Uun on hia cruelty. ]Z^f T.'b«. men in Rome fell beneath his machinatil Sa" ht

'

»^Bh«l ftom the scene, and TigelUnn, though, no mrabo«to, but |ransfen«l all his «„y to Pefoniuf Thir«^t^les^ «.d hght-hearted ma. stiU clung u, a,e Cour^f^ i,^h« ^tJoved home, and neither the machinadons^f^^i;™
"

nor the mcreasmg cruelty of Nero defcrned him.

.^^ -'.^-gli!^-^gBartj)idhe«reatcon^)iracy. and Nno^

'*'

^j'

1 -^f

f

I^eKeved, or at^least thought
af !,« *• • ': ~°"7 "* ~ P'«*end so. Nero hapoened

^<« "aple. Bay. ?«,„„„, „, ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ wai i*«s,id
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at Cumae. He saw that he was doomed, and met cteath/with

that gaiety and calm contempt with which he had viewfed the

world all his life.' He died in a characteristic manneif He
would not live in suspense, and so scomfuUj^prepared to quit

the world, yet did not wish to seem in a hurry about it. He
opened his Veins, and closed tii^i»«gfain at intervals, Ijbsing a
small quantity ofblood each-tii^a^^d gradually growing feebler.

But during the whole time Ee->M surrounded by frienfls, with*

whom he chatted and jested in liis iwual careless mannjer. He
woqjd not talk on grave philosophical subjects, such as the

immortality of the souVor.Jn contempt of death, but chbse

rather to listen to music and song, love-strains, and gay

melodies. He gave presents to all, walked about in-doors

and out, lay down to sleep for a time, and thus gaily and
calmly "dallied and trifled with death. To his scorn of death,

he added equal scorn of his destroyers, Tigellinus and Nero^

and spent his last hours in writing an account of Nero's de-

bauchery, which he sient to the emperor sealed with his 6wn seal.

Meanwhile the persecutions -of^he Christians had greatly

slackened. Many returned tOj*-theur homes, and contented

themselves with eluding observation as much as^ possible. The
emperor had greater and ijiore important victims, and cared no

more for these. Yet his.edict against them was still in force;

the lesser officials were still oh the look-out, and although the

humbler Christians might pass unnoticed, yet there were some

who had been mentioned by name, and whose arrest was still

sought after as a matter of importance. Prominent among
these was Julius. #

During all this time old Carbo had been a changed man.

From the first he mOumed over his son, and inwardly repented

of his own harshness. He secretly admu-ej the cdnstancy and

5»

heroism of his son, of whose situation and bold performances

he kept himself always well informed.- He longed to find some

way of regaining him and becoming reconciled, but did not

iMMMMMMj
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about .(he evJ, of the time. He fnveighed bitterly agaioaNero, and enumerated all his crimes. ^FiLly. he spoLT^e^uuon of «,e Christian, as the most abominarof^ W .

NllrH "'"<""' "'='i« *« ">ey.e« singled out byNero for h,s vengeance. Had ,hey been what he once sb,
,

posed, they would never thus have suffered /'

Cmeas listened to all this in surprise and in joy. He thoXh,.^t he mjgh. perhaps he able to bring together'th. fathexTd

best bnng about a meeting, when old Carbo, who had beensU«,t for some rime, suddenly cam. over to wie« Ci«a,^"

s^eicu™:;!^"''-^'' ™'«^'-°<'^'.^ c:
"Cineas, you know where he is. Take me to him."
•n«t settled .n the difficulty. Right gU,dly Cine., con:«nt^. The, «, off .mmediately to that phce «here Juliushad been so long .nd soon ,«>ched it Carbo shuddatld a

.Un;. r "^"' *""«^ *' 8"oo".y "abyrinth,,:*
thought that this was the place to which hi, son had beentanked Andforwha*. For integrity, for true reli^^,'^:

At la,, the ether found the son. Leaving Carbo behind

ii^^.,' t t
~ J"""" *^'"c> paie and hag-

,^^ed hf^ with h.s palUd countenance rendei^d more so byhe din, torch-hght Carbo looked at him for a moment anjthen caught him in his arms. -

f

if
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"Oh, my son I "he murmured, and burst into a flood of

teaK.
''"''^"'

\

"Father," said Julius, who was affected to an equal dfcgree,

" I knew all the time that you forgave me."

But Carbo now began cursing him§elf for his weakne^ss, and
tried to check his tears; but then, looking again jit^Wj^s^,

fresh tears came to his. eyes, till at last he sat dowfi" g|^Hked
his face in his hands, and wept bitt^. ' llffP^ .

Now thalj the old man had found his son, and taken him
back to his heart, he could not endure the thought of further

separation. He was anxious for Julius to leave instantly, and
come home. He offered to protect him against all danger; and
Julius smiled sadly and lovingly, as the old man declared that

he would lay down his life for his son if any one tried to

arrest him. <

"I know you would, father, as I would for you; but I have
other things to consider. It is not fear of myself that keeps me
here. I don't have any. I could easily elude any pursuers.

But there are some here who cannot do so. They are less

active, and more timid than I am. We who are strong have to

bear the burdens of the weak. That is our religion. Some of

these poor, timid souls would not dare to quit this place.

While there is a single dear child of Christ in this place, I must

stay, and help, and comfort him. It is the duty of some to

teach; it is my duty to protect the fearful and the weak, And,

I think I have done some little for them."

Carbo's eyes glistened as he looked on his son, and heard

these sentiments. «

" Heaven help them, boy, if they lose you I I understand

you. I must yield. It is hard. But I can say nothing. If I

-Wgre a yoang man I would tunL Christian, and-come hct^^

help you. You are living gloriously, my noble boy. But will

I never see you ? Must I go back and live without you! Will

you let yoiur old father die, and not come near him t" '

.^:-,
.jfitf;.',4f'*
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"I will come and see you whenever I can," said Julius

tav^H
'''^'

'r ^*
^°"- '°°"' p^^^^p^' ^ -^" »- abi ":

o L T' n
'''*''°*' "^'^ ''''^^^- '^'^•"'^ ^f -fa-t I haveto do. We wiU meet often now. Thank God that this mis-

understanding is over."

Julius kep^his word. His visits to^his father were frequent,and sometimes protracted. He never encountered any dangerThe new hfe, and the partial deliverance from the gloom and

fntorr t T'^'
''' ^ ""^' ^^^^*- «•« P^"o' changedinto a fresher hue, and his spirit l,ecame brighter.

' But there was one thing which exercised a more powerfuleffect for good than even the bright air and sunshine andTct
ciliation with his father.

There was one who always looked out foi his .isits, andcounted the days of his absence, and heart the sound ;fTi,vo-ce w* a beating heart^e whose whole being, Lmwhjch all other ties had been torn, now mmed fondly fo Zand^ found ,n him the great consoladon of life, ^l™
The ^its of Julius grew more and more protracted in lei^KthMuch of h.s time was passed at Labeo's villa. His fatC^i

om'e tre r ^'\ ^""" ^" '^^' ''^ ^'' ^^ -^come there, knowing that the. place was dear to his bovand longmg to .peak to some one about him. Somltim^Cmeas was the one whom he selected; U he so^rfordanot er hearer who was never tired of hea^Thim s^Tak^one heme, who was willing to listen for hours, and promp'him

hsfener that h^Jcnew nowhere el«^ And so at last he came toLabeos ho.«e every day. to talk of his one theme to Lydia.—Jife ceased ^'' • " — ~

—

^^=^

cyn.c m had departed. «,d given „, ,» » milder temper and.gentler mo«l The .tern ftc. with it, militaty ai^^
"'

«ld vo-ce wtd. wbi|, h, .,„y. ,^^^^^ /^ ^^*«

^_J^

k

''^
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" sometimes reminded her of her own father,, and made her love
the father of Julius.

\

"'
~,

,
Time passed on, and Julius began to recover his former

robust and energetic health. Life had become sweet The '

catacombs were only used at times in sudden fear. The lAost

timid had ventured forth, and had. resumed their former lij^es.

At last Julius was a^le to remain altogether at his father's houke.

Now Julius and Lydia were near one another. Bound
togetherj>y-«opimoft remembrance of suflFering endured in

common, it seemed at last as though their sorrows were over

for a t^ne. '

All the nature of Julius had been pervaded by the influence

of that fair young girL He had seen her in her humble garret,

where she used to live with her father; he had watched her in

the gloomy catacombs, where she had closed her father's eyes.

He had saved her life over and pver. ^
. .

Out in the free air once more, he could not endure the
''

thought of only the slight separation that now kept them apart.

Life was dull and unmeaning till she was with hhn to share alL

He could not wait even till his safety was secured.

If I wait till then, I must wait till I die. She shall take me 119

I am, in danger, and with death before me, and we will share the

same fate, whatever it is. AS long as I am a Christian this lot

will be mine.. And what is more, she is in the same dai^er.

So Lydia was taken from her life of dependence and loneli-

ness. Carbo's house, though humble in comparison with

others, seemed like a palace to Lydia. Her presence made it

brighter and more radiant in the eyes of Julius. The old man
had need no longer to travel to Labeo's house to find one to

whom he could talk about his boy. The wife of J(ulius loved

that theme better than any other, and so happily did the days
«f Carbo pasi,^affie seemed to hive renewed htsydiith, and""
at last did not know which he loved best, his son, or his new
daughter.

:.?K
'# J
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breathe freely again, apd to return ^o their foxier
avocations wuh some ,de^ree of security, theS
eo<pmunity was filled withJoy V an event whJoKwas to them ^-the greatest/Smport^nca

"^

.

This was no less a thing than the arrival nf *h^ . ,

,
among them.

^ '''^ ^^^^1 of the great apostle

wh^fin'l"
"": ^'"'' 1^' had accompanied him eveiy.where m his wandenngs, and who now seemed paler. weaJbuun spite of^ that, m'oreldebt and energetic1^ Iv^'Many were., the ^tories which these poor afflicted on!,

•

w^mtn ' "\'f
^^-^ ^^ ^^«^* °^ oppression tl^;

'

most iijtely to ftU on the velyimihent ones, and of them all*e most eminent by far lyarPaJt ' ^ '

r,«m H
*''"

f'' 'F'^
'^^'^ '""''^^''^ h'"> to save himselffrom danger by quietn^ and obscurity But Paul', n.. Tl ' '-

not allow him to do thl .He had pLd "his'^^T^ ^
*'

^°g^ ror fMs^raiigiQn^ he THw ^ag mtty to by-xii

1

*

ihm>
-7—

-
->—

-^^— »«» ^ <^«y to arxtown his life" InKome a^ m any other place. •

^ffnt.T''^'"'"''"''""'^
''^ labours with the utmost^publidty^d in all *spec^ct.d |ust a, if the Christians we,. to^eS
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by the government Undei- these circumstances he soon at-

tracted^ttention
; .and as there were many officials here, as

there always are e^tywhere, who desu-e to earn distinction by
a show of zeal, his labours were at last terminate^ by his

After his trial he was imprisoned in the dungeons of the

Mamertine Prison, at the foot of the Capitoline HilL

Here he prepared for his death. Philo, who was his constant

attendant, had b^en arrested at the same time, pliced in the

saine prison, and doomed to the same fate.

Enough tiAie elapsed between his arrest and his execution to
enable Paul to receive the visits of some friends,'and administer

comfort to them ; and to write to other friends at a distance

words of divine consolation.

Among those who came to see the prisoner was Cineas.

He had seen him before, when engaged in the labour of his

life.

He now looked with admiration upon Ais man in his prison,

who stood before him in his chains, cklm, self-possessed, and
joyous, with an exhilaration of manner that filled him with
astonishment

The apostle expressed himself not only perfectly willing to^

suflFer imprispnment, but really desirous to die. He said that

he was ready to depart, and that departure from earth meant
arrival at heaven. Thus far he had fought the battle of Christ,

and now his warfare was over. He would now gain the reward
of his toils. Immortal blessedness lay before him ; glory such
as no mind could conceive; bliss unspeakable and eternal

His fight was fought ; his race was run ; he had been faithful,

and heaven was secure.

Cineas looked upon the attitude of Paul in the face of death
wiih tlicpnsfoaffdestadmirafiont Me thought that thg dealT
of Socrates, which he had always so loved to contemplate,

would be repeated in the man before him, and even owned to
<r'

\

f.,: >
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^^E CHIEF MARTVR.
himself that ther«» wAro *u-

^^'

Pauldidii„,reTOunI„,^i„pri,„^ -

A few day, afterwards the enBca„,e.

»y other person r^ ^T^t^^ """'*"'" '^«
waj not required here.

«anord,oa,y applicaHon ; it

.
The common execution b. h.l...j-

'
-

^

His lof^yspiritwa,susLXr^r "'"!?'''" "'*'

.«»»*ed to knowied^Z^^'^ " ""f^—^ -
^ ..^.S^Xtrroth^r --—<™of

.
^o^xtred'ont-xrr?-^^'''''^^ "<•
angel ^ """"^^t *»* Aey saw the face of an

«tophofChristii,V^
*' '*'""*« •*« «»ndes't

"Farewell, O Paul »«!,-«.

^-".oret^nXpherrS"""- k"'""""
""'-C"-

Tl.*. art .ub im/ Sw ^ "" '"•""'» >»% Mildred I

^fcend, Ms c„.„„. „„^.„„_ ^.^ ^^^
-

_^^^
Ath.tPhilofounrt the «,Jofi.i

/

V ^i-

c^ «d die by thr^d. JcpIuT
^ ""^ •""" "^ «f' <«

-Sr'«'»'''«'-<'-h.^.ookup.he„n,^.^,^

vj^Siiii^i
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them to that place already consecrated by the Christian dead,

H and by the presence of those who had once lived there in per-

secution, of whom the world was not worthy—to that place

which later ages should fill with Christian monuments, and

- time still succeeding should hallow with the holy remembrances

^ of martyrs. /
There they buried Paul •

There, too, they buried Philo, in the same grave iii which

his mother lay ; and over his mother's inscription they Carved a

dove bearihg an olive-branch—the emblem of the Peace that

he had gained—and the simple words,

—

/
, /

-Tl ;

'The Bisomum of Philo ako Clymbnb,**

m J^- . __,.(- rt^-" 4*;- v|!:t:,,jij^Kii ^^
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i?d found, a horn*. ,„

l!°d^^ H :,r

"""^ " ^"•™. -' f- from

and looked toward ,he river. Lo„don had been
rebuilli and showed but few trac« „f 1 j"on to which it had been subject

'''"^'"

~o: r^LL" ,e' T"" '^"'"' '^"•' ^--

f- -fa yount'h^ t^:^":- "*",•" «"-«
But Mareus showed 1 . » ,

'°™ •" destroyed,

he stni suffLTftfholT
"' '"""°-'™"t. In his, dreams

the .ombs,:^d tod™"^*: ?!:°t^
"'"'«' '™"«

«nsitive nature shT off f^.*- ^ot easily colUd his

woe. Ash.^^'°*t^'*"'l'"P'^-°»"f'ba.placeof
a» be heart himllltif *°"«^ "" "" '">'« *"<i<iered

'e gmve. I„vTr^^ ""^ *' "'" "'• 'bout death ami
to con.rive-.:rn.l~;

b
*' 7"''"'" '*^-«'

tbeirchann. HewML",t ''• ^""''n'onts had lost

-« an increas";iZJri' hT' '" """ ''' "'= "-"
»^- The b^T2\Ti^^^ "'''=' ''=^'"™«' their

P^ducJbeneS^X f „rn:t"f""™ '='^"=<' '»

Helena's whole ^^^Z'JtZ.^ !-JT "^"^
'

B"iShiep.h«^l»^:r":*f^-«»'i-'rt5=-"TOg bealtJuShZr °°°^ "** 'o-i-T^ld
. anrtg

^ad.^en^'S?/^^^"- '^° ,«»"*. -« tiegn wnich she had passed, when she had

t
M«*»Jy'»T*-

!

jJir^jlt^T %{!a >.,ll?J%.'|^ ^ J>''t
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tasted of the bitterness of death, had left deep and abiding
traces. Many gray hair^ appeared already on that brow which
w^ yet young, and lines- were marked on her fair face, and the
signs of grief remained. Perhaps, if Marcus had recovered his

old spirit, and life had been joyous—4f she had gone back to

perfect peace and liberty, unalloyed by anxiety—then she
might have recovered from the terrors of that eventful night
But new griefs succeeded to old ones, and the thin pale face of
Marcus, which haunted her night and day, was worse than the

catacombs.

As the boy failed, the mother knew that she, too, was failing.

She told no one. She feared to add to^^er husband's grief by
telling him. She hid the secret in her heart, and that heart

ached for him yho was to be so bereaved. She knew that her
life and that of Marcus would have the same coura6.

Often this thought came vividly before her as she looked at

Marcus, and then she would clasp him passionately to her
heart, and exclaim :

" O sweet boy !

" but she said no more, for

she dared not utter the thought that was in her mind.

But as his face grew thinner, and his form more slight, and
his eyes more lustrous, so did hers, as though there were some

°

subtle sympathy between these two which bound each to a
common fate.

To all this Labeo was not blind. He could see it all as he
looked mournfully upon the change which time made in each,
and marked how both declined together. He saw it all He
knew what Helena's secret was, which she in her love would
conceal

At first he struggled against it, and tried hard to disbelieve it,

to reason away his fears. In vain. The mother and son were
there before him to show him what was coming. He tried to

hope^ but hope grew fainter and fninteM*H^tHast all hope died=
out, and he was forced to struggle with the terror that lay full

before him.

\^
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For he knew it—he knew it p^<v>^ u- ,

cloud ,ri,hoa, .„. 1 ".L"^ """« ""^b-^^k

unmdwable, not 3^ !L *^ ?««»«">««, twofold,

tl«J.Wrt7ndlX .?
*" »f-»°«™* at Break

""Mght * worse fc„, „d Jl* V '^'' '""^'°« ""'

^j^^^
«ar, and drew him nearer and nearer to

^wtjaort «f .11 h„ ft^„gh^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
_Hi, whole nature had been affectionate. The chief «i^of hu nature was love, and 1.- ' """"»

(.>

i» hi. ftther.
' °™ "°* T' »" "d «»««d itsefe

f*>^U^
«.. pride wUch-W had ..ways felt for that

at lay full

t
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father ; for Labeo had always been to Marcus his highest ideal

of manhood—Such a on^ a* he tould most admire and revere

—such a one as he himself had /once hjEiped ttflje.

Perhaps he thought that his 'mother ijeeded it not so tfauch ;

'

perhaps he saw that the grief would be, less, since it would be

endured for a shorter time. She would bC deliveijed from her

sorrow, while he must linger on in his miserjr without & comfort

or a support -

It was this that made him return with equal fondness all the

affection th»t his father lavished on him, and while he looked

on the face of his spn, the son would turn to the £ither a fixed

gaze of love ; he would seek for caresses, and make his father

hold his hand ; by all these acts expressing what words were

weak to telL "

Whether by night or by day Labeo could not leave his son.

In his sleep he watched over hiiifi as though by his presence he

sought to shield him from the approach of danger.

Time passed, and the weakness increased, until at last the

father could no longer cany the boy in his arms, but had to

watch over him in his chamber, and then all the life of Labeo
was passedjn the room where Marcus lay.

And still, as the body wasted, the spuit strengthened t there

was less of earth, but more of heaven. The words that he
spoke were not the words of a child. He talked on things of

which Labeo knew nothing ; but the words vibrated through all

his being, add were treasured up in his men^oiy, and caUed to

mind in after-years.
|

These were some simple words' that were ^nost frequently on
hra lips, spoken in a weak but earnest voice,; and with a glance

of deep love that death itsetfcould not shakf
" Father, we will all be there at last"

-^-^Fatheij-Twiirbe there first*'
—^—-^

" Father, we will tneet again."

Then Labeo looked intp. his ow« soulj apd asked himsel^-

/'
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l).dh«knowJhuMh«sonknewit) Wa. li'esarea>f ill Tl, .

LT fr"" *»<"«WU,a.he~' ^''"

»p.n8 watth in h« feeble„«, „,„ d,e «™. couch 2'

oledi. father whea the blow dm,ld fin,i Wl-holdirdi

In the midst of this, Marcus used to toeak his arfr^o a

-.. .....etr. J^^^r. t::^r;^

And the father, tt his anguish, Idssed the whit, li™, „<• !•

-. but could and no answrUilMa^t^^ sTth^tThad to sajr something.
. ,

-

*"•" so in^t ne

"Oh, my boy, may the great God grant it 1" >
•He wiU-^he wiJI-my father;" ^ ^^

'

.^ was^th su(£word8 as these that this fair youne soirit

and a divmer love, leaving behind th>memory ofTdt;words, to be treasured ud in that t»rtX>o u f v
^^

ruineda.0^^tiTu^^y'•'"°^'° "^ "O

^
N,

"*rthrtniif af
^^ .8eed»jthfiyshQulc

It was early ftioming when Maitais I«
»»tched him aU n%ht He^ ^y

J.

9g fast, held in
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the anns of his father, his head supported on that father's

breast, who, all unnerved, trembled like a child, while tlfe fierw^v

throbbings of his heart.bore witness to his agony. '
;

'^

Dawn came, and the boy opened his eyes.

" Father," said he.

" O my son ! " groaned Labeo, in a voice of despair.

" Kiss me, fathpr."

And these were his last words. And as the father pressed

his lips on the cold brow, that loving spirit, with air its tender

grace and beauty, gently passed away. A smile irradiated the

marble features of the dedd. Labeo closed the eyes that

looked on him with such love to the last, and gently placed on

the couch that form in which he saw the ruin «t>f all hope and

all affection and all happiness.

Then all his grief, resisted and struggled agaitist for month^,

rushed upon him and overmastered him. He staggered back

and fell to the floor.

Loving hearts cared /or him. He revived and came back to

his living grief, but only to find another sorrow.

J - Cineas had Coiine from Rome when he first heard that the

sickness of Martnis was alarming, and was now in this mourn-

ing household. He saw a grief beyond his powers to console.

What had he to sS^y 1 Nothing. Helena had more to say. It

was she who spoke, as she hung over Labeo, who, thou^
rous^ to sense, wj6 yet bewildered and crushed by his great

sorrow. Labeo sat as one who heard nothing. He looked at

vacancy. The only sound that he heard -was the last words of

that one who now lay there, lost to his heart for ever,

ought,

lo^,

and for eyer; and what was lifel Could Hfe live after thist

Dare he jive, and meet whatjros before him t Jfe thoiigfat qjL

the dagger of that old Sulpicius, which once before he had
seized when that same son was boTne away. ec

So he thought, and if tl^t qpe thought took form, it was this,

—that his lo^, his idol, his darling was gone, gone for ever

.f A&^ tf
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Sweet and lo^amid that madness and fh.. a
the sound of Helena's voice.

* ^''P'^' '^""^

"He said we would all meet affain a«^
'

among the redeemed
' '

ne mmself now stands

.
them to him. He said rt,.. »,

**^- ^^ '"^^ted

Marcus iS not? " ^* ^°^ ^«aven, if

"He is in light/and life eternal, while we a**,-*, i i.

death. He loj^ down upon ou^f^lu '^''^''''' ^°^

aU meet him there if we il.» ^ ''"'"• ^^ "^^^

But Labeo heard nothing. All this «!<^mL
«rd. Cineaa hearf, and fecaUed ft. w^d^ofT, ""'fcatacombs, over ,hc burial of 01™.^ H^ I ,

"' "-
""«

"otWng fo, consolation in sonw bu.L *'"'''''' *''' '

wen n,igb. bring con,fo« T^a^ "^.TnrTr
'""'

the be«av«l m„,h«; but thoush nat^r^i / ^"^ ""

«th of the sonl ../umphed"1^1™ T^ '"^

^^^...i«an.at.co,se.ands.w:::"^e^„'Xt:-^

• .™r.r;:rnt: Ltzr-rdx^t'r

r

•t as she stood looking at the loved remlf ! u
^""'^

'%

She oioved .bo«. feeblr, ^t still strnggled to keep up as long
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as possible. But after the burial df MarCus she rose no more.

After that, she too sank upon the bed of sickness, and husband
and brother had to undergo another bereavement

Wpm out in body and in mind, by calamities, by grief, and
by long attendance on Marcus, in which she Jierved. herself to

the worst for a time, but only to feel a worse reactbn, there

was no hope for her now. It was impossible to save her. She
must die.

Labeo said nothing. He had foreseen it; he had known it

when his bo]f died. He had then known despair, and had
suflFered the extreme of anguish. He could feel no more.

There lay before I^ the partner of his life, loved tenderly

and faithfully, and he knew that she too was about to leave

him. There were times when he yielded to his tenderness or

to his grief, but for the most part he sat there rigid, stony,

defying Heaven.

But for Cineas the sight of Helena thus passing away was
terrible. His mother had died in his chUdhood. His father's

death was the only thing in all his life l|^t had ever troubled

him. That death occurred when he was at an age when the

feelings are keen, but sorrow, if deep, is short-lived. Here,

then, came a sorrow over his soul, and he felt that it would be
Carried to his grave.

For in childhood, and boyhood, and early manhood, Helena

and he had been inseparable, uniting in all tastes and all

enjoyments with that strange spiritual sympathy which drew

both together, and made one the counterpart of the other.

He loved Helena as he never loved any other human being.

All the sweetest associations of life were blended with her.

<No love could be stronger than this, or more eij^uring.

Helena knew the agojny that lay before that brother's heart,

jiow he would mug her;, and no more find one who underetood

himself and his aspirations ; how in his clinging affection he

would cherish her m^oiy, and make the companion of his
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Childhood the brightest memory of his later *ears

* p . 7.-
« would be nothing buj a memoxy. t""" ^"* *° ^"«

-^OT^, on that bed from which she expected to nc.her soul»tood in the presence of the oXrworid 7 '""^'

to see something of its maiestv Qu ,

^' ^°^ ^^^"^^^

saw what was befo e ^ On lI''°
"°" '^ *'°"^' ^'^^

unheeded, but Cin as Ld ^tnd T '" ""'^ ^^"

his whole nature thrill.^ T '
understood all, and

spake.
1^''^ '^ '°"^ °^ ^^o^e '^ords which she

i(* -^^J^efen^d to Christ

"SSrtf-"^'"^'""'^''*'""''"'^ peace.

heavm. .

^' '''P'" ''^'^ "if' «* himself in

yo. fee/ the ^d ^rt:i: t '" '^ "^*°°"- »""

have found i, all h, ?h r ' "" ''°° ^-J^f i"- I

„V "a '° ** "''K'™ of Christ ^S^

whJl Iftrl*'"--^'^ ' ''" '» "" He before

presence for «L
'"'"«""». >»-i *alr dwell in hi,

takeawayaU fea^./j^r'/" "t'^""'''
»« Chris, eai

u
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Such were the words which Helena spoke at intervalsfnot

continuously, with frequent pauses from weakness; and neirer

had Cineas heard words that so affected his heart ^

He thought within himself that her pure spirit ah-eady'saw

things unutterable, and that her bright intellect understood the

dark mystery of death. - %• ^

It did not need this new scene to show him that death had

, no terror to the foll«wer of Christ He had abeady learned

this from many whe had" died calmly, murmuring wjthi their

last breath thfe name of their Redeemer. Nor did he think

much of mere courage ot cajmness of themselves in the face

of death. For himself, he felt that he could di^^^ calmly.

Seneca had died nobly; Petronius, joyously. But thik he saw,'

that the courage and the joy of Helena were far different from

anything which this world could give. They were more than

sublime;—they were divine. . . -.

As he had desired before to be a Christian, so nov he desired

it still more. TJiere we*e difficulties (n the way, the cause of

which he knew not yet, but was destined to find out one day;

and so, as Heler|a spoke, she seemed glorified in his eyes, and

he looked and listened as one might listen to an angel, and

longed to be able to share that exalted sentiment, and speak

in that heavenly language.

So the days psui^ed, and Helena faded away speakiilg less

and less, in her laist thoughts Milling together her husband

and her brother. .

^
.

Then delirium came. Her mind wandered back to her

happy girihood. Again she rambled with Cineas amid the

beautiful scenes of her home, or sat and talked the hours away

under the plane-trees. Her voice murmured the words of old

songs, the songs of childhood, the sweet, the never-foigotten;

-ftnu Ctness, as^-he usteneu to tnat^wandenng fscocff Mx allBtness, as^-he usteneu to tnat^wandenng fanc3^"feit~i^"hi5~'

thoughts go back to that bright season, and a longing,

ling homesickness grew Qver his heart Oh, to break the
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always loved ^ of ron°^rc u''^
"" ""^ ' ">"

bat him.
, Thus Z „,

°
, ' ! "*

"""»
'"'B^' ^1' othera

" Take m.T ^-* *^ ''°' '^<'='> *« P« lives.

doJXT:™!"'"^"™^- '"«"o«o.o.e. Why

^. Which she Z^^J:T'tlT °?" '™'"°«''

"as, aod did no. reco»^iS', ' "'t""'
*"<"' "'ere she

I am fiightened. What »m t 1 .
^"^^ °™^ '"^ yo" »

JakeShoo-e. I^e^^tre
."'"'*'" "»*'^'

I,A^ ""^ "Piri". thongltt Cineas,4, he tried .„ ^.^ "

h.K?Vouwmi„dej^~,homeJ«,tn„7,r4r '""'*'*»*«
,

" Vou d-B go h3|?o mySr.M "^

;;«^«.«*eadced,«„o„siy.„de:^

. ionvris^^' hf°^::i^'^ *; •»'« - -ai. «».

'he.ce. H« hon.rwTaSrher-'' 7^""— '" ^'^ ""

«.d.U«lr.„tr»tnLw'™ '"' ° ''"*°""'»e.

which a«I, i„ tomen^^S^ ."""'^^ *^ "« *<««
e'en,.! in theheaW '"'""^ *« ««^ . bom.

''*Z^
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BHEbldlr that' had fallen upbn the two friends over-

wheln^'d both. Each had his own sorrows, and

neithes ventured to hint to thi^ other a single word

of consolation. /

for sbtne time Labeo -deemed to be bewildered by his grief,

and lived and moved about in a state of stupor almost Gra-

dually tiie stupor lessened, bulfr Only to qaake grief more keen.

The gloom, seemed to gather more darkly around, and every

ray of light to have.departed for ever.

Gradually the two friends became drawn toward each other,

and though at first each had shut himself up in solitude, yet the

force of sympathy brought them together; They said Jittle or

nothing. They walked .over thie grounds, or rode oyer tl^

country, or sat

but the fev
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allowed to have a shar« in
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the grave of his lost idol, as though his fidelity could recall the

departed. His instinct of ^ove bound him to that place where

ha saw the grave of t^at love, and while Labeo and Cineas

struggled with their grief in the house, Galdus nursed his silent

agony at the sepulchre, ^here the two friends sometimes en-

countered him, and saw that third grief which might rival theirs.

At such times fhey only looked, but passed by, and spoke no

wor4. .

,

After a tithe a change came over Labeo. His first stupor

passed away, but there came in its place a vivid consciousness

of his painful loss'. It aroused within him a yiolent sorrow,

which found expression in curses against Heaven. It made him

defiant against fate, and resentful, as though his affliction had

been a wrong. The thought of his own impotence made him

more passionate. But he could do nothing. There was no

one on whom he could wreak revenge, and that Heaven which

he cursed was out of his ^^h.
One morning he joined Cineas in the gardei;i, with his face

more pallid than uisual, and bloodshot eyes, and a wild restless-

ness in his fate that startled his friend. \

" Cineas," gaid Labeo—and it was almost the first word that

he had spoken to him deliberately for months—" I Qan stand

•this no longer. I will kill myself if this goes on.'"

Cineai^ looked at him in sad wonder, but said nothing.

" I have already made the attempt," said the other,

this morning—at dawn," he spake at intervals. " I had passed

a night which was more sleepless than usual, aniJUmy heart

ached. A suddei^ impulsile came over ijae. I will put an end

to this at once and for evfer. Why shoulci^ I live if I have \\

live thus 1 And a great longing came over me^ death.

" I rose and took the dagger of my ancestor, whigb I have

" It was
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"^"ddenlyl thought I heard. • '^

^^^

-it ivas >«>

voice fj,,; ^ " "^^^^ a V,

"And the da^a.r
'^^""'^^""^^^^g^m.'

,

^-ong th. stars, and c^e\^"';' "^^ ^O" see me from
omen, whether it be my oTn dli ^
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<<:i;lfl^i5W,'^h'ffih hisd>gor(t there, and of those old tent-compatlions

wit^) whoth Labeo had already shared the perils of campaigning

and the stem excitement of war. At the sdilHid of his insidious

eloquence Labeo ; felt all his'^'oid millMly ardour stir within his

breast; recollections that had long slumbered awakened into

fierce and active life: all the soldWtK^ aroused within him

>

he repealled the glorious old days of the campaigi^anA the fervid

heat of the battle ; visions of Roman standards, i^d gleaming

'\ arms and white tents, arose before him; his eyes spairkfed, his

\ ^strils quivered, and his heart beat fast . /

\ " Away ; let us go," hejijpd, interrupting '^^eas. "That is

the true life for a man and a Roman. Whw|| I st^nd here

whimpering like a child, when I have all this SWre met |«et

us hasten. We will go together. You are not a sorakr, Cineas,

but you are a brave man, and you know the use fJfW^%, and I

will show you how to IJead Roiwan armies." * Jk
i3k,"I will fip! with you, and with no other, in life or in d«

tt) the end ^f the world. If we die, let us die nobly, like\ien

;

in battle, jypd not in ourjj^ds."

At the stimulus dfihis new idea the two friends hastened

t^r departuMl- Galdus was soon informed of their determina-

,mA T|«ty asked h^to attompany them.

er over the heart of the Briton as

«!»%i%!

w '%^

jdea'had as nmc

irmid exerted ovfr Labeb';

^ Yoii Ire going tof war?" said he.

PYes." .._*'-

The eyes of Galdus glowed.

" And I am free f"
" As free as I am."

" Then I will go too, but not with you. O Labeo, there are

other wars for me. I am a Britop, I will not fight under the

-*tandard8o£JRome. —

y

" I am a Briton, and I am in the land of my fathers. I hear

the voices of my fathers in my dreams, and they call on me for

' ^^.

"4tS«-

^fc^ s^ J
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vengeance. I hdve fnr««« ,
^^^

#«e life amon^ them. ' " ^ ^'^^ '"^^ ^ '^•« "ve my

back to my old godsf Mv nln,
'' ^'^' *° '"^ ^"^ ^^ go

^-der^yet I will fi^^rZ Ti ™" ^^^^ '^eed de-

J^beo^id-nothin^^^^^^^^^^
, „

to his tnbe,and throw' away hifll
' '"^"'^ «« ^^<^k

-ction. Butheunde^toodl Itld .T '°'^'"^ '"^"^-

bis resolution. ^^''' ^"^ ^'<1 "ot try to change
"I will not T«iit till you go" said r m

fi'-st, and at once. O fa^er o^ h L
'" ? ' " ^ ^'" ^^^^^

embrace you for the last ^e InT " ' ''°^^^' ^^* -^
and before dawn I wiU go " '

^'''" '"^ ^' ^' '^Ichre,

they looked for him, butt3i^ ^ th^mo^ing
I^beo and Cineas did no&«rffi'i

Pleted their short preparationlK^rtt ^ ''"

'P ^°'"-

and soon looked back on the^telll'T''^'^'^'''''''
sped over the waves.

^°'^' °^ ^"tain as they

they had done.
^ ^ ^''

^^'f
^"ef so incessantly as

Soon they reached Rome
'

'

wn ffi h« d«p grief, she was <,I,7,k . .,.
''''"P«"'"'"S »iUi her

^
'"""'»™'f"«»»

for the comfort «J

u ^ it . . I / —_
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his mother. He made Julius the overseer of his estate, which

to the young centurion was a great step upwards in the paths of

life, and urged him to be careful for the comfort of Sulpicia.

Lydia was already dear to the venerable lady, for she had'

learned to love her when she was living at the villa, and with

her companionship Labeo felt that bis mother's happiness would

be. secure/

Then he thought of that faithful servant whose fidelity had

already been proved in many cases for many years, and as all

his preparations how were final, he determined to see Isaac

free.
' '

....
''

\:.
^

When he announced this to the Jew, he was surprised at

the result A flush of emotion passed over his face, and was

instant^ succeeded by a deathly pallor. The Jew fell at X^beo's

feet, .^* ',.
.

:- ... ;
'
-./'

*VMay the God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of Jacob ^ve unto

yotthis richest blessings and prolong your life, and make all

your hopes and your desires fulfilled." .

Labeo interrupted him, and assured him that he had 'already

done enough to deserve it, and the gra,tit'ude which he had

shown was a rich reward for this freeHiWtt Which he had given.

'f But why this joy 1 I thought your life here wjistappy. You

always seemed content." x

" Most noble Labeo. The exile is nev6r ha^Jy or content.

His heart is breaking always. To a Jew, his country is dearer

than to any other. And for me, day and night have I w«pt

when I remembered Zion. But I have trusted in tny God, and

he is the rock of my salvation. He has'^heard my prayer.

Praised be his name."
. 7.

•':

"But |bu cannot go back to your country now." " *

Isaac cast down his eyes. .-'-Ji—
^""ThereiSwartHereT^

~ —— - —
.

i:=

.<

" I had rather die there than live elsewhere," replied Isaac

' Will you go there?'* ask0 Labeo, in surprise. .

£-''^\##.

%
/^

',•*; 'flk
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al>Ie things. Labeo did nof ^ «y<^« ^^^Pl^ expressed unutter-
6 i/aoeo did not understand it then \ic. t jthe meaning afterwards. ^ ^""""^ «>"*

/, /

' /4'

1

/
.

" -* / ''
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BEFORE Cineas left Rome for -Britain, N£ro h^ ex- »

perienced an extraordinary revi^^l of his artistic aAd'

literarj' tastes. For sdme tinojg he|iM"divil3ed hi|

time between voluptuous excesses 'and* ambitioiis"

"v schemes for enlarging the bounds of th«^h»wre, v^heo a cir- r

cumstance occurred which turned all hi» th<^»<s^ in another'

mrection.,. '
,

"

a*> 5^^
* A deputll^on was sent from the cities of Greece, which-broughl^

to Nero the victor's' crown for excellence in riiusic. I^o con-

ceivable thing could have given greater pleasure to him than this.

It was unexpected, ani^ade him beside himself ^ith ^oy.
,
He ^

received the deputies with the Warmest welcome, invited them

to his table, and bestowed ul)on thlJm every honour th^t he

could thinK of.. He tdlked with th^tti in his usua! «.t^m a^"t

art and literature ; he sang* to them, and they hstdhed with f^p- '^

ture, and gave him the<- greatest applause. .^j^MGreekSj^and a$,

guests of Caesar, t^iey were not sparing in their adutotion,, and

thfiir^elicate flai|(rt-y filled him with delight. . He, in hisjjfm,

regarded them with aj^i^iration oh accoilfij of theiV taste, Wnich

made thenf so i

Teglected

,te his fine talents, and in Kis enthijeiasm ^
business. The

ITreeTts fiiirao^r^l^Thm to fiie lep or ifSTtJexiit, Tm*>artengtb^

urged l\im earnestly to vis;t Grefece and give the inhalHtants of

that country an- opportunity of hearing h\* divine voice, telling'
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-d assuring M„ .^10.10:^'' '^^''«'^™'^^'

, vellous accomplishments ,h.„,/'' ""'""^ '''^ """
f" all their games

"' "'°""' «"= '"'" *= "'g''"' P-es
The prospect of such brilHanfr fo«,«

.v

,

completely, and drove evemh
"

,

'" ""' ^'^^^ ^"'>

detennined to visit Greel'rr"'"'''"*''"*'''^ He' \
These were carried rrt^rst'lT"':''''''^''^"*'^-
army Of noble yonths, five th^I' 1^1*::'

hTrfs" '
TtgeUmus, was chosen to accompanv him r L ^ '' '"''

Iheit was a vast number of3)^1^ ; \
*""" '° *=«

chamctetV of the city ^B« ,VT ""'^'-"t.^"" worthless
,

cany arms; they to7 with Th
" °' "'™'''"" ""^ »<«

ha. al, th; accom mtlrrtr"' H-^'™"'""
™'^- ^ '

'

.imping: A thousand w2tscl,^^"''1""°"'"«''">^'"

were decorated with the rirh«» * •

'^^"^^ ^°fses ,,

,.h. success oftente^ris'' Z'Z^^T-"^" ""^^

yel hei„,ited i« the most eminent art sTl '\^ '"^

'
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city after city, and exhibiting himself to the people. At every,

exhibition care was taken that the applause which was expected

should be forthcoming. His own immediate followers were

distributed among the audienc6, so as to direct the plaiidits of

the rest The applause was not wanting. Every exhibition of

the emperor was a brilliant triumph, and Nero gave himself up

completely to ;the intoxication of the hour. The competitors

who appeared confessed thfemselves vanquished by the superipr

genius of the master of the world, and one unhappy man who

had the folly to dispute the prize was despatched by the lictors

in sight of the assemblage. A slight was punished as treason*

Vespasian happened to be present on one occasion, and fell

asleep during the performante. He was banished from tlje

Court by the indignant emperor, and might»have perished for his

bad taste had not the Jewish war required his services.

While the people ga^^e their applause, they had jo undergo

a painful struggle witl\ that keen sense pf the ridiculous which

distinguished the Greeks. They saw this performer make his

appearance with all the affectation of a professional favourite,

straining his voice, rolling his eyes, rising on his toes, losing his

breath, and exerting himself till his naturally red complexion

turned crimson and pur|)le. fie appeared in all kinds of exer-

cises: now as a musician, now as a tragedian, and at anoth^jr

time as a charioteer. On one of these la3f*exhIbitionS at the

great Olympic games, \^ was thrown from his car, and had to

leave'^the course unfinished. He gained the priz^, however, all

the sanie.

,

'

. *
'

Thuj he won his triumphs, apd the venerable honours ofJ^ir.

Nemean, the Pythian, the Isthmian, and the Olympic ga;^es

were all heaped upo^ htm. In all his performances he gained

eighteen hundred different crowns. Of all these he sen^ back

.

Jia Rome the most glowing- accounts. ^Jlhe senate^ ai^usiu^
passed a vote of tharikk to the god$, and made the^days of his

victories public festivals. '
.

v
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thesepangs of conscitnce, he did no, 7^ .

''^'""" °'

there he knew he- „uld 1 .h'
"°."'"' '" "»' Alhens, for

of the Awful Godd^" s S„ ,
' "*''= ?"'' ^"''°^"=

him, since .he Ws of LyJr.:!;'" "-pp^ohable .„

,.
for conspiou.. punishrnrH? , :„'.T '™" " '"'

EIe„si„ia„m^.eries.for.hecn^^rwa°ed„^'
to v,su ,h. ..

and Parricids?. Such superstitio^l f^'^1 "T T i
"

. Sir^'-^^^'^P-acesfo/whichhi/rrrr-;

were on y too eUd of th*. «»,,,-. •
^^^™ !P,

"»s absence >

.heir.9Ja«„'ntLo™~:7f ''""'*'' "^-"^

-

a scene o, p,„»der and bloodshed. ^^^71^'°'
iJtelnous men of Rome «re marled LI T^

"'°"

ordered to despatch themselves 7^ ""'""• """» •
'

.tim*s,^ichnoone«e?ttl^,;r7" order in <hese.

y „„ u,af, uicir propg

a.a.o«,andaerce?c::^rt:';:rr;:

F*4'l
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the emptor warning him ortha state of Aings, atid urging his

return. Nero, however, by this time had been excited by a

l'' new scheme, which wifeijo cut a canal through the Isthmus of

Corinth. He therefore remained longer, so as to insure the

" accomplishment of this work, asd gain by it immortal glory.

While seeing about this, he still continued his public exhibi-

tions, and divided hisAtimd between bloody tragedies m real

life, and false ones on the stage^

At lasty howeyeii^ danger increased everywhere. Rome was

on the point of insurrection. The flame b^an to spread

elsewhere. The regent Helius left Rome in alarm, and huny-

> ing over to Greece, came to Nero' at Corinth. The report

which he brought back rendered a further stay in Greece im-

possible, and Nero was forced to qui! the scene of his glory,

J after having been there about a year. *

^^Bro arrived in Naples first, anU there made a triumphant

^H^, which wais worthy of the marvellous genius«who had

carried oflF so iriany prizes. Other cities repeated the scene of

triumph, and at length all splendours culminated at Rome.

Before him there passed a long procession, which carried: the

victorious crowns and wMphs which he had won, and held

aloft inscriptions which prpblaimed the splendid genius of the

great Roman who had conquered all the Greek* in their own
special domain. . .The city resounded with song^ of praise and

sacred hymns, directed to -Apollo, the presiding deity of music

and poetry. After p the long procession there appeared the*

triumphal car, which once was used by Augustus. There sat

Nero, and by his side Diodorus. the musician. Flowers were

strewn in the way before the emperor. Victims were offered

, up, and the smoke of the Sacrifice And of incenSe arose, and

.
' the streets resounded with the sm)uts aod acclamations of those

who sought~to"cxpress^ by Siting cries «lhe mosr appropriate''

Welcome to such a victor.

No|ir, ,|mid all this,' there was one thing wht^ih filled Nero

•1^-
-.• t.

» ^ : A

l»'x-
.^i

-;•»
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Pioy him to GreS. to «k,» T "' '° '""""

appearance, nor e»e»<,entJL r
""" '°'*' ''''

Kind Cine^ was XpllrThe " T'"""""
'"'^

for hi, splendid attainjrin^dCdSlt!" fT ':''

be present, and netraval^H ki. j- ™' "" *""'''

A. fet he tholhX h^K
'^^1^"^'" at his,absen«.

ofTi«el.in„s.:n1al^* ^^Str ""'"' '° "^-'o-X
but fton, the.epWn'^cnsTu,;, rh^7 "/ f™"^»as not the case.

]
^ ''™''' ""at this

•Athenian wonld n*^ W 1 "^ '"'' *»««'" "« ">=

-wt .oi::,!:;:tr:re;eti:r----
5But month after month passed away and still n^

npt, and his absence grew mor^ .nT ^^^' "^""^

first Nem fJ^r ^^ ""^'^ unaccountable. At

missed. But soon resentment cam*. on^"**t, .1. J
grew up in the mind of Nero^h^K

' ' ^^^^'^

thought became tZt' ^ ^^ ""^ '^'^^''^' *'" the

intoco vLZ r'7'"''^^^^^ and suspicion deepened

was filld by ol al,

^"^ '^' '"" "° '°""^^' -'^ ^^^-ou'

Not tnr K
""-^^^^'"S desire for yengeance.

xsot, till he arrived at Rome HM k& 1 • .

.

Cinelk He then learnedXetl t^t rT':^""'*''-
to Britam <i«^ *u

racts,--that Cmeas had gone^^^en,re..min,.ifM.W, haa ua
-

«
*•

ou t witn ttii
"

'"k
^ :

?r^\^'»^ J^«M chosen to go to Judei Fq,

•^* ^•fl
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M
what? For idle curiosity. Certainly not for fighting. And he

had proved himself indifferent to the genius of Caesar. It was

a slight, an insult. IJe should die ! .
•

*

The very first thing^'lhat he did was to send ofi a/commapd

for the arrest of Cineas and his transportation to Rome for'-f'

trial.
4'

" He shall die this time," said Nero to Tigellinus. " I will

try and see if death cannot be made terrible even to him."

,
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rLmf"";'"""'^'"'' "=«<"» '»» streets of

a^d.then, thinking that his future was secured he H , J

Zrh;*T "' "' "-'" -" «™:.^~ .

Place. He Tnerefore went to NaniM o«^ t.-

'^ '"^^^^

ft Hm« f^ J,-
.

c to iNapies, and gave bimse f up fora time to his passions and his music Th^r« u , .

«. to his taste. His ^..JZ^^Z!:^:Z
M™ ana -^t, ^bTJle'Ltr:: htf

^^'='"'^ '"

But his enjoyment here was only.fo, a short time The-hole world was roused, and rose up to free itself fro„!,
pression which was not only terrible butjT°^
For some time .here had beeVZbet o

"
ZT""':-««t movements took olace Th™ ' '"'* ""'

«ho waa desce,dedl'mThe J^k^Z? I^^^rlr
^^

:rh!^!^^ -^--^-

^

> ~::io:

I-

he hid 1 T'"^''*
^°^" ^^^° fr^*" the thronethicihe had cTisgraced. He wrote letters to the eov*^/ rt

...-^undin, province, and among other^t '^,:[::.

t-*|
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manded in Spain, proposing the destruction of Nero. Galba
was the most powerful and the most" eminent of these. He. be-
longed to tHfe Sulpician family, and was therefore, to some ex-
tent, related to Labeo. He was a well-known soldier, and his

name wa? among the most eminent of the time. He received
pie proposals of Vindex with much irresolution, and neither
accepted them nor declined them. But the other governors all

refused tp join Vindex, either from fear or loyalty, and sent his

letters to' Nero, i

Vindex, however, jjursued his design. He went round
among the Gauls and aroused them. Soon a league was
formedr^nd^he fouffi himself at the head of a powerful
army. '

^

"
\

,* Galba remained cautious and irrekolute. AjUength he. called

an assembly of 'the people, at New Carthage, and found them

^ hostile to Nero that they saluted him as emperor on the

spot

Nero .heard all, but tried tg sliut liis ey^ to the danger. He
used to talk for a short time each da/ to his friends about the
affairs of state, and then, '/finding the subject extuemely un-

pleasant, he would take them oflf to play to them, or exhibit

his fine artistic talents. ^He was particularly proud of a machine
which played music by the action of water, and jocuj|rly re-

marked that he intended to exhibit it on thu stage, ifVindex
would let him. >

But gradually the news grew more and more alarming.

Galba liad at length decided against him without reserve. Vin-
dex was growing more powerful every day, and had scattered

incendiary proclamations everywhere, in which Nero was called"
"

" iEnobarbus," and a '*vjje.comedian." The name iEnobar-
bus belonged to" Nero's fatlier, anfl was particalarly hateful, but

4tr waif fio^ing as-att vepiihe t cumpared with the 6thta- words, t
" vile comedian." When he first beard it h^^ was at * banquet,

and in his wge he leaped up, overthrowing the banq«etmg-

s I

X
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table. He at once wrote to fh. >

'
"^

• still more he added, ''jJJ'
p"''"' ""^ ^° stimulate them

solence of Vindex . He Z.T"7' ^''^'''' °^ ^^e in- •

:H voice, and play ill on the W "'tJ°
"' ''^^ ' '^^^ ^ ^

.

pared to exert the power 6{ the stlte Th'
''"''' '' °"'^ P^^"

,

a public enemy, and set a rewarfon thJ.
7'°'''''"'' ^^^'^^

-. Orders were given to dZr .

^'""^ °^ ^'"'^^^

"

-ands: and prepared lo obey em H,'
""'"' "^'^ ^^'"'

-

Nero, and offered him the emoJ 7 wk
°''" '^'^'^''^ ^^'^^

objects, he determined, however to T T" "'"'' ""^ "'^'"^^t^-

,

t/iis he accordingly did rTTe !
' '"^'^'^ ^^^'^^^^ Vindex, and

opposite each othe'r, wt ^X":::;^^
'''''''' ^"' ^^^^ '

interview tooWace ^nd v
"^^"^^ted an mterview. The

-ent with thit ; ctf r H
"''' ^°"^ ^'"^ °^ ^^e*.

"

when sud6enfythVLS m' T *" "'^'^"^ '^^^ ^y> '

-d animatedly hatet1"^^^^^^^^^ the movement' •

own accof^. The battle soon h ' ^" ^«ack of their . .'

were defeated. an« fled, and'Lnd'"'^ ^'^ ^^^^ '^
upon his sword: )' ^ ' '" ^^^J^^tion, threw himself ^

.t^o,*^ conscious ^r^bel™^' '''"»'"«' Nero had •.

H™ ^ains. *fco":reLrtetd T"
"'"^™'™=

'

and reluteed to Rome. Then Z ™ '"'
''^P'"

•ion pf 4„dex and his ^4 and ,1^"* """^^f '"' "^'^c
of joy, t4,k his harp aha tn,„V • t

'^""'
'" ' """^POrt

'"'""'P''«fci ' "'
''""'" "'"' '0°8' of

S"

But all^

of discon

i4t

pjacency,

hatred, b« t

^>Kasi^v,awused. ilf Rome was in a state^>"pe for rebellion n.:.u, ]» i.j,

''"'"

^^onscious tha, he h^ giv^^^
-^^ -J '^uOTct^^^^^^^^^

a -3t admi^blc
cter, guilty perhaps of'ciAe'

^'
or two'
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primes, but on the whole worthy of admiration. He considered

that his triumphs in Greece df themselves constituted an un-

equalled claim on the gratitude of the peoj)le. 5iut the courtiers

thought differently. They could see the impending storm, and

,

of them all none saw it so clearly as Tjgellintrs. This man,

true to "his character, when he saw tKe dedining fortunes of his

master, determined not merely to desert him, but to accelerate

his ruin. In company with anotHer, Nymphidius by name,

they formed a plot, and succeeded in exciting i:ebel,Hon aniong

the Praetorian guards. They espoused the c|Ujsa.^Galba, and

by means of bribes and dazzlin|;,.p9romi*es seduced the allegiance

of these ^en. Soon all was accomplished, and Nero's strongest

reliance hjjd fallen away,

Nero, in the meantime, was sensible of the universal dis-

affection. 'J'he senate exhibited it, the people, and the guards.

Fear entere<i into his soul, 'p^rror and the desire for vengeance

actuated him\by turns. He thought at one time of setting the

city on fire again, and letting loose the wild beasts of the

amphitheatre among the populace, while, in the confusion, he

would fly to Egypt. This was discovered and reported publicly,

and served to increase the public exasperation.

Tigellinus and Nymphidius then saw that the time had come.

But they were unwilling to go forward prominently, and chose

rathe/ to work upon the fears of Nero. They therefore sought

him, with dejected countenances, and told him that all was

Idfet; that the people and the guards were on the point of

rising; that his only safety lay in flight, and that, he had not a

moment to lose.

Despair now came to the falhng monarch. There was no

longer any hope of retrieving hi9> fortunes. The soldiers whom
he had recalled were in part out of reach, and in part dis-

^tfected. He looked everywhere for help^ but found tione.

He wandered about the palace, not knowing where to fly or

what to do. Then the memories of his crimes recurred to. his
^\

\ N
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^"'> even T^.^^^ ^ea..
relatives.

v-ble, and Len he gTe 'ut^e an^ fTT °' ""' "^« -»
a line from the CEdipus oi^Zl ^ ' ^^^^'^''' ^^ did so in
on the stage,- '"' ^^SoP^ocles, which he used to speak

"e tried to get a chir. .- to be prepaid at^.^ '^:Z V''' ^"^ ^^'^^^
1»« orders. One of the soH.V

° ""^ ^°"'<i obey
"«e o^Virgi, to him,- °''^"^' "^'"^ ^- terror quotedT

He then tried to talr^ ,,^- ' ,
"

"

foom, and ,hre„ w„„,,
"™."' "™ge. He wen, ,„ hj,

»" °« willing, he e^Cai^e/^Mvr'"^^
'•"' "« """'"g

-"" thV,i„,e„,i„„ of droS h^T " '°'™"' *= Tiber,

J.n, unable .0 do so, and:S7'^ . en he ca.e back
Ws l.fe fr„™ Galba. But „ol ,'"" '" ^P^"' ^"<i beg
Confi.sed and Wilder^ 1:

*".-"'<' '^^ W™ ,o ^l '

none were feasible. He ihoult^/
°™^core,.of plans, C, „

'"PPlian., and usW h,s „e7v
°' «°'"8 f"'* <f«^3ed a, a

Jk^ed him. There ih his nal. " P'^P'^'^ f-'T de-
"<">'. -U no enen,, i„ s^fb" f""'

'"^ ^"»"-' °^ «>= -

'

««"owhis enen.,, iu^o^^'X^ZZ''" ^' "" «"«
'

Is there no hidi„g.p|a<J(J , ' «'" "' =«>I«.
about what I may dor SSgi-ir ''"« «™ •<> ainl. ^ .
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THE END OF ^ERO.

He threw an oldj$loak over him as a disguise, and covered his

face so as not to be recognized. Three others besides Phaon

accompanied him. \
This was the way in which he passed his last night .. \
At daybreak the Pr*torian guai^Js. met and proclaimed,

Galba. The senate confirmed their nomination. They then

declared Nero a public enemy, and condemned him to death

according to the rigorous laws of the old republic:*

Meanwhile, Nero hurried ofiF to Phaon's villa. As he rode,

he heard the shputs that arose from the Praetorian camp.. A
labourer in a field by the roadsidk started as they passed, and

said, ^'See, these men are pursmng Nero." Further on a dead

body lay in the road, at the sight of which his horse started.

Arriving at a distance from the house, they stopped the

horses, and dismounting, crossed a field covered with rushes.

Phaon then wished to conceal Nero in a sand-pit till he pre-

pared a subtetranean passage into the house. But Nero

refused, for he said that,would be burying himself alive. A
hole was soon made in the lower part of the wall of the house,

and Nero crept through. He was led to a dirty room, and Uid

Jiimself down on a mean bed, with a tattered coverlet thrown
'

over him. They brought here some bread, but the sight of it

made him side; and the only water which they could get was

foul in the extreme. Of this, however, he tasted a little.

All saw that concealment or safety il^s im^MJssible. Af^er a

time they told Nero this, aAd advised him to kill himself. This

was his only escape from the vengeance of his enemies. He

knew this well, but death was terrible, andhfe^ed to pos4>one

it as long as possible.

Before leaving Rome, Phaon had arranged with one of his

<^ servants to bring thtl news of the city. While they were wait-

TnC^^wt*$$<^nger caTnCy Pfingiitg some ttvvMiuBUi^ - *^*»*#~'

seized them eagerly, and read' the proclamation of the senate,

in which he was to be punished by the old republican law.

%
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"What is the

"What kind of death i, that?" he askedancient custom?"
«c asiced.

«•(««" which he had brojwith Z ^ !
'""•

i*i"g onefa «.ch hand^eTt ^'Z"?
"""^ "" '"""'•

•«« which h..WrhfaX ol!"
'"'°'' °' ««*>

\ The .« rt^he^HH .:f'^°'"'
"'«'-' yo-^a^d."

»'«"fd wi.hxtiot""?,.::?
j:;i*«^,

"" ^-
I At last Nero cried,-

^^^'^ *''««v«hl»asUencfe.

j

4;?^-^ -t on; Of you kill hi^sel^ ^, ^,, „^ ^^^ ^^

^ThenNero folded his armband looking at each oj^ ,^,

Nero, Nero, this is infamy I You UnL • r
«» nofthe time for sorrowM JZ^V" '^''^''

'
'^^

^

wanly courage."
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'37* THE END OF NERO.

" You," said he, " are cowards and traitors. If you were not

you would show me how to die. Oh, if there were one here

whom I have known. For I have known a man, and only one
in all my life, who laughed at death. Oh, if he were here

!

Cineas ! Cineas ! where are you now1 Why did you forsake

your friend % You at least have no co^laint against me. O
Cineas, if you were but here, how well you could show me the

^Mkto death ! Alas 1 what -an irtist dies in me !

"

^ While he was speaking, a sound arrested his attention. It

was well Itnown. It was the sound of a troop of horse. They
were in |iursuit /

Nero/started. He shuddered in his fear. But fear could not

destroy his ruling passion. It was not his words, but the words
of Hotner that burst from him,

—

^
" The sound of tapid rushing steeds is striking on my ear."

:d alt his courage, andSeizing pne of his .dagger^, he

plunged it in his throat. One dftfUPtendants lent his ^d to

a second blow. It was a mortal wound. Nero fell back
dying. They lifted him on th^ couch.

Not long after, the pursuers, who had by some means or other

leaftned his hiding-placte, entered the house, and rushed into the

room headed by a centurion. The centurion tried to stop the

flow of blood.

Nero languidly raised his eyes.

"Too late," he said; and then added, in a scarce audible

voice, " Is this your fidelity?"
'

The next instant all was over.

He lay dead, but in death still terrible, for the impress of his

fierce passions yet remained .to awe the beholders. The
mastery of those passions by which he had been govftned for

years had le(t its impress on his features. His face, which in

youth had not been unpleasing. had become fcrrible and fit-rr*?,^

in its expressioA, and even in death the ferocity remained, and
struck terror into those who stood near

i'h
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weaken their confidence in God. They still looked forward to

the time whep he would interpose, and when his help would be
all the more conspicuous from' the fact that it had been long
delaj'ed. So each defeat found them as determined as ever

;

and if they retreated from one place, it was only to renew the

conflict in another.

This fierce fanaticism of the Jews inspired all alike—men,
women, and children. They had been bom and nurtured in a
nation where one idea was universal, and that was the settled

conviction that they were the chosen and favoured people of

the Most High. 'Surrender was never thought of. In all their

fights the only alternative of victory was death. There was no
middle ground. This resolution was strengthened, if it could be
strengthened, by the wretched fate of those prisoners who fell

into the hands of the Rom^s. They were made slaves of the

worst kind, and sent tp labour at the canal at Corinth. Every
new mcident of the war, whether it was. a success or a reverse,

onl^ strengthened the stubborn temper of the Jews, and made
them fight with a more reckless desperation and more deathless

ardour.

jAn ordinary general might have failed before such enemies
as| th/se—so fierce, so reckless, so lavish of life, so patient, and
so| vigilant

\ an enemy who waited not t(^ be attacked, but flung

tWemselves upon their foes with an impetuous chaise, that

sometimes bore down everything y who were not content with

fighting by daylight, but attacked <^th equal energy'by night

;

who fell back only to make a fresh assault, and eyen in death

hurled defiance at the conqueror. \
But*V(Mi|pasian wa» a general of no common kind. His men

had been brought itjto the best possible' discipline, and he knew
how to make use of them to the best advantage To the fa-

^^^naatieiam^ th« j€w» heopposed the dis^^iined valour of tlig="

' Roman legions, and his own genius. Gradually the latter pre-

vailed, and slowly but surely the Roman eagles were borne

WW A
»^..£\"::
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" """•

«ar against rebel,. The name nf B ^ ' "'' " "'^ ^

B« i, wa, not a cause which ,L T™ '"°"«'> '<> ""»•

;
.^e .^ and .he Z:^trZXi:^,^TT ""'

from the grief that consumed them r,
•

" "'^"''

action, that can keep the mind h^' " """"' "«°""^
wa. action that the/des"ed tu ^"""«

T "-'f^ and it
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'""' '"""S "hat that action

foui"t:;'d:rd"' rt""-" '- ^"^-"'^'-»"
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""'™=°' "' '"''' >-
once entered „p<,„t£™: 4",7r :""'" ^"'^ >'
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""• "" '^'""^

unfaltering friendsL
,.,","'"»''"'* ~°»P'™ns. Their

both in the 6gh anr;rc^':'rrf"'""• '"" '"* "»->
>.- own men and ^ 1l^^f""?" "* "™°«
desperate enterprises and T " ""<'«<"''' 'he most
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in friendship and in "111 s

* ""'"' ^°' '"" *is union

Rom«, amies regLedThrj u""™
" ™*'^' «»' ">=

a»d ^ camp ^gt h t^irtm^ ^an^'" "™'"°"''
vanced, and might have hJ . " *" '^P''")' ad-

wi^-ed it; but uio had aCr^"'*''^- '''•= "ad
^

command, and Cineas had no h^ J,t^rnr,.'"
'"* '

as possible to his friend Pr„m„.-
''' "^ °«ar,

was o„., glad .ha, ^.J^ZT K"' " "'"•• «'
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'' '" "= '"°" '"'•
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than was Considered wise in the commander of a legion, and led

his men to the most perilous undertakings; and Cineas, who
had less responsibilities, risked his person more freely still.

The tumult of battle, the necessity of continuous vigilance,

the fatigue of constant marches, the excitement Of victory,—all
served to- give occupation to their thoughts, and draW them away
from those memories whichlwere.a^ agonizing, /labeo thought
no more of suicide. In the care which he had to bestow upon
his commatid, he found that this lif€ hdid y^ occupation for his

thoughts and demands upon his regard; Patriotism awaked
and put forwardtits claims. ^^Military ardour entered into rivalry

with sorrowful regret, and being more active and more passionate,

proved ^perior. The great Responsibility which now rested

upon hihi brought its own c4res and its own anxieties; his

mind was forced to occupy itself in plans of attack or of defence;
he.had to take part in council with the other generals, and recall

all his experience in the past .s^ as'tli' make it useful in the
present Such things as these fdpk up a large share of his

thoughts—but littl^ time was left for other things, ^hen he was
able to think, these subjects forced themselves befere him, and
demanded consideration; and when he was unable to giw ;

them his thoughts, their weariness and fatigue Ovirpowered hiiC
and he often turned from his professional cales ito sleep. k

As it was with Labeo, so it wasNirith Cineas. New occupa-
tion of mind brought im cares and n^thoughts, not perhaps
so weighty as those of his friend, but still sufficiently important
to employ the greater part of his attention. In his inferior

position, also, he had less responsibility, and greater opportunity
for displaying individual valour. He headed fierce chaises, led
off desperate expeditions, and in every enterprise which de-
manded peculiar daring ahd utter carelessness of life he stood
forward most prominentl/ a^ the leader. Thus each in a differ,

"ent^ay, but Tn tKe^ safid/mploy^^^^^^

they most desi.red,—a/esj^ite from sorrow. /

vj ''-'li^^as^iiji&^k:^^^^
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last words of love and longing—words which lingered yet, and

sounded in his ears always, as though they would enforce alten<

tion and rouse him to obey them.

At such times the two friends instinctively sought each

other's society, feeling in the silent sympathy of one another's

hearts a peace aifd a comfort that nothing else ^could give.

They did,not speak many words with one another ; they sat in .

silence ; but sometimes»t in low^ mournful tones, they would

talk of their old days at Athens, "tod while speaking of the

times when they were boys together, they sometimes felt almost

as If they were boys again. Yet in that toyhood at Athens

there was one who was' always present, enlightening the scene,

whose inerry girlish laugh rang down through the^ years, and

whose fair delicate form rose before them amohg the images of

that past which they thus recalled. Her name was never men-

tioned by either, but each feU that she stood prominent in the

thoughts of the other, and though they did not trust themselves

to name her, they yet carried her in their hearts as the centre

around which all m#morieMRithered.

Of Rome? tx of: Britain they never spoke. That was differ-

ent For those places were connected with a time when

Helena was with Labeo, all his own, and when his home w^
filled with sunshine by the bright beauty of that boy whom he

so adored. Nothing which was in any way, however remoter-

connected with Marcus, was ever alluded to by Labeo. That

was too sacred for even a distant allusion ; the grief was aill his

own, and Cineas could not jinderstand the fathomless depths

of a father's love and longing.

So passed the hours of rest, irksome and painful to both,

and the effort was made to beguile their thoughts by plans of

war ; but the effort was often useless, and the only remedy for

both lay in renewed action.

The aiction, Vdwever, was never long delayed. The shorf

periods of rest were soon over, the camp was broken up, and

>
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|f0fapata»

[HE Roman army had been delayed for weeks before

Jotapata. The city was 6ne of the strongesit in the

country, and here all the scattered bands o^Jewish

warriors who had fallen back before thie invader

had taken refuge. The siege was carried on by the Romans
with the utmost skjUand vigour, but the Jews fought with such

energy—they were so vigilant in defence, and so active in their

softies—that but little progress was made, j The gain of 'on«

day was lost on the next •
I

The Roman army thus lay before the city,'"still preparing

thoSeengines'common to the war in thos6 days, employing all

the meansoC. attack then known, and carrying on their opera-

tions with tnatnatient perseverahce which always distinguished

them. ,,

Labeo, as usual, hadxbeen most active in urging his men to

the attack. His batterin^^^^s were brought up most fre-

quently, and hurled most furiottsl^ against the massive walls
;

his men rushed most desperately W.th« assault, whether by

.scaling-ladders or by movable towers i^md the balistas and

catJ^ults which he employed were worked ^lo^t inces^fntly.

On the other hand, if he annoyed the Jews ri(os^^

j

fered most from them ; hie was exposed to the most

attacks, and war^irefffo^aketwe ofIfiem

^ce.
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Stood their ground. Then began a close hand-to-hand fight,

in which each assailant singled out his man and attacked him
personally. ,

Id that fight the leader of the Jews was J)articularly distin-

guished. It was his voice that animated his followers, and- led

them on with fresh fury, after every repulse, to renew their

attack. He was dressed in magnificent armour, which had
once belonged to some Roman officer. He did not content

himself with giving orders, but led the way himself, using his

own weapon with fatal eflfect, wherever the opportunity pre-

sented itself.

Labeo had but half the men of the camp. At the first alarm

he had formed his line out of those who first presented them-

selves. The rest were scattered, either sleeping yet or wander-

ing in dborder. " The crisis roused him to the highest pitch of

daring. He stood jit the head of his men, and fi-eely exposed

his life. The example of their general affected all the soldiers.

They stood their ground firmly, and remained unbroken by the

most furious charge of their enemy.

At last the Jewish leader made a final charge, with greater

desperation, against the place where Labeo stood. From that

tremendous onset, where every Jew was eager to devote him-

self to death fof the good of his people, even the firm Romans
recoiled. In despair, Labeo seized a standard.and called upon

his men to follow, and plunged into the ranks of the enemy.

The Romans rushed forward after their stknclard and their

general The struggle that ensued was fearful A wild rush

from both sides was made at the standard ; the one with the

hope of capturing it« the other with the determination to save

it In a few moments the Jews were all around the bold lead^

who had thus thrown himself among them, and against them

-pressed^e^^d^ayf of the legion*^ R«mc-"fa>b«>^

-+ ¥-

them, calling on his men, and the men tried to hew their way

toward him through the enemy.
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Isaac placed Labeo on the ground, and sprang forward.

" Onward," he cried. " In the name of the God of Abraham,

who fights for us, now is the time. Onward."

But the Romans overmatched thein on all sides, and the

most frantic efforts of the Jews were unavailing. The former,

borne along by the impetiis of their first onset, still swept all

before them; and the latter, though still fighting, were yet

unable to make a stand against the full tide of that onset

Cineas was at the head of his men, in the midst of the strife,

calling upon thdm to avenge this disgrace and retrieve their

disaster. Suddenly he saw th& captured standard held aloft

amid a crowd of Jews. To this he sought to fight his Wsiy.

He pointed this out to his men, and implored them by their

military oath, by the honour of the Roman name, and by their

manhood to regain that lost standard.

The Romans made more fiirious exertions, and now, as they

rushed in on all sides upon the Jews, they made greater headway.

In the midst of the throng of fighting men stood Isaac,

near the standard, calling to his men. Toward him Cineas led

a chosen band of his followers—men whom he had been accus-

tomed to lead in desperate enterprises. A short, fierce struggle

opened the way to the object of their search—a score of hands

grasped the lost standard—the Jews who sought to retain it

were cut to pieces.

Then Cineas rushed forward, seeking out the leader of the

Jews, to attack him in person.

Isaac stood his ground with a handful of Jews around him.

The rest were all falling back in co^fus^on. His vpice rang

out loud and stem in the conflict, moling entreaties and

reproaches. But his men could not rally, and soon the Romans

were all around. ^

" Cineas 1-'-^ cried a. feeble voice from the midst of A&

A*^^

fused mass of men.

' Cineas heard and recognized the voice of Labeo. He lay

i|fr^-«4&
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on the ground, trampled bv cf« ^r \ ^ C^ ^ - ^H,
'""dfta I. an fa ^'(STV"'*^"^*'^ rushed

• "J«as, Labeo! is i, «,„, r?V° ''*°«"'-

no™,^,! voice.
*"" >"•"»" "ied CheM, i„ ,

" Leave me " said \T j»k« /;. •

J'"- a,' don't hX^""''- '•'>'*':» back tf,e accused

••HTr;e^:fe'»be^de™e.

Though «art«i. a,.L°L„r '"""""•"

^ soidie,, ,„ ^e thTjete^ y '^' «' "-^e^d
Isaac, ftint and »ean,T -^ "" " '

feebty, but till he sto^J^o^rf ".'
T"*'' «"«'" "u.

d.e there i,d«,c„
but&„ ' '""'^ "'«""i»«d to

^^rtwasdashed/h^m^irhlf°*"7™*«' "<»> W"t Hi,
down ™,.„u^, „j ^ femt 4, ,L

"°"'°' ''° "« ^«*«i
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danger arose from the terrible bruises which he had received.

Isaac examined him tenderly and carefully, and told Cineas

that his condition was very dangerous, but that, with constarit

care and perfect rest, he might yet recover. In Labeo'fe tent

he found such simples as were then used in active war tot

wounds and sickness, and after dressing the wounds, retired to

an adjoining tent in which Cineas had placed him.

" You, too, are wounded," said he to Isaac. " "fe>u must

attend to yourself. You are perfectly safe, for you ^e under

Labeo's protection, and mine also. Do not feel despondent

You will be free again before very long."

" Before very long !" exclaimed Isaac in deep emotion. His

eyes glistened ; tears fell from them. He grasped the hanc^of

Cineas, and murmuring some scarce audible words, he turned

away. »

^. •
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man j but he had so many experiences of the deep fire and

"passion that lay beneath all this calm exterior, that he saw how

this-naan could appear as he had in two such totally different

characters.

At last Labeo recovered so far that he was able to move about,

and enjoy the open air. His recovery was now only a matter

of time.

One evening, when Labeo had retired to rest, Cineas sat

with Isaac outsid? looking toward the sea, to where Mount

Carmel reared its colossal form, now looming grandly in the

dim twiUght Isaac was buried in his own thoughts, and said

but little.

« Isaac," said Cineas, suddenly, " do you want to be

freer* •

Isaac started. "Free!" he cried, and then said nothmg

more.

" It is possible." ^y

"Possible I Are you in earnest? Free? O Cineas, I

would wUlingly give up all the l^e that may be allotted to me,

if I could be free but for one month—yes, only one month."

" One month 1 you may be firee as long as you Uve. For you

have saved Labeo's life, and he owes you a debt, and so do I

for his sake. Yes, Isaac, you deserve your freedom."

Isaac sat looking with fixed eyes at Cineas, his hands

clenched, and his breast heaving with strong emotion.

" But if you were free, what would you dol Would you be

willing to stay here with us V
" O Cineas," said Isaac, "I wiU stay here as long as you

retain me; but if you once say that I am free, I must go."

" Would you not stay as a free man 1"

•< Not an hour."

" Not for Labeo's saEeT'^

• There is another that I love more than Labeo."

** What ! have you relatives 1"

£^ ^t i^-Ljj^ r4'Sfc8 SM:^&^!i
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understand your deep love for your country. You, even if you

had no hope, would not be willing to survive your country,"

said Isaac, with lofty emphasis; " if I had no hope, I

wpoia stilhchoose rather to lay down my life on the holy hill of

ion, in th#N<r«mple of the Most High, than live to see that

Temple defiled/ But it shall not be defiled. I have hope, a

glorious hope^ yes, something more than hope, since it is a

fix^d cojaVlction, a faith that is part of mybeing, which I shall

cling to in spite 0/ every misfortune, till death itself shall come.

My/aith in Him cannot be shaken by any conceivable thing.

I Know that my Redeemer liveth, and that at last he shall stand

on this earth." , ^

Cineas started, for he had heard .those words before.

" And do you think this One of whoni you speak wUrat last

come to head your armies t"

" Eveiy day.only increases my belief. The longer he delays,

the more glorious will be his appearance. And I now believe

that it is best and wisest for him thus to try us. He is testing

our faitL He knows all things, and acts in the best way. We
are nothing in his hands, fraised be his holy name !"

\ " Isaac," said Cineas, after a short pahise, " you are free."

V'Free!"
^

'

"Absolutely free. I bid you go if you wish, or stay if ,^oil

Mshi You are no longer a prisoner. Do you hear 1"

"I hear," said Isaac; "but I am overwhelmed. Say that

again," he cried, in tones of entreaty. " Let me hear it once

fnore. Let me know thiat my ears do not deceive me.".

\ Again Cineas repeated Uiose words.

Isaac fell upon his knees, and with upturned &ce gave thanks

to the God of Israel. Then turning to Cineas, he tried to .

express his gratitude. In vain; emotion overpowered him.

He could not speak. He fling Himself upon Cineas, and eiii"

braced him.

Then, without a woib3, Ke walked hurriedly jtway. Cineas

*..
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for those only when in health or in prosperity. In sorrow it

failed. What did it give him now, or what had he learned from it,

that he could offer to Labeo 1 Nothing. All that he could say

'

was nothing more than a poor legionary might say to his sick

companion,r—" Don't be down-hearted. You will soon be well."

•To him i^nd to his friend tliere was no consolation given by

Plato. In all his writings he found nothing which could soothe

the heart in its anguish, and administer comfort ^d speak

peace to the mourner. There on every page stood Socrates,

sometimes sublim^e, but most frequently ironical, disputative,

. bantering, not the figure for presentation at the couch of sick-

ness or of death. His soul craved wQrds that M^!^; more

tender and sympathetic. He yearned after somefhiri]gf which

he could take to his heart
'

There came up before him, like an old memory, the form of

One of whom he had once read, and who, he had thought, was

far superior to Socrates ; One who was always tender, always

sympathetic—who looked with love upon all mankind, and

chose out for his associates, not the proud, the wealthy, or the

great, but the poor, the lowly, and, above all, the suffering. It

was to the mourning an^ stricken heart that He best loved to

draw near, and sp(^k his words of tender consolation. There

came up betbre^im that face, sad, woful, but expressing in

every lineament pity that was inexhaustft>le, love without^imit,

infinite mer^ and compassion. Was not Jhis the teacher Ilbs^

him now in his sorrow t Socrates, the man 6( ir(^n, was driven

out, and in hi? place there stood the Man of Sorrows.

There came to his mind that Being who had talked of this-

IHie and the next with the tone of one who was in^oth the

Lord and Master ;who, in his tender pity for the sorrow of this

life, never ceased to point to another life where sorrow should

.alLbft qyei^ and all be joined ia'Jmn. This One came to the

mourner, and bade him not crush his ^ef, or run away frgm,

it, but nither look up and gain an antiddite, and set in Gdd and

}
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'

Where he has gone, there we all may go if
that meetjng.

will.

" He is not dead ? he lives. He.has left his forjm

we might leave our garments ; but he himself"now stai

• the redeemed.

" This is the glory of the religion of Christ, t|iat little children

may know him, and feel his love in life and in death. He
invited them to him. He said that heaven was made up of

such—' Of such is the kingdom of heaven.' And who is fit for

, heaven, if Marcus- is not 1

" He is in light and life eternal, while we are indarl^^ess and
death. Hei^pts down upon our grief from heaven. / We may
all nnfeet hisBfiFwe will." -

/
Well did Cineas remember these words, simple liut soul-felt,

expressing Aat which sustained her and/ gave hei^ peace; but

better yet did he remember those words in which "^he expressed

her own faith,, by which she clung to hjk whom sli« called her

God and her lledeemer :

—

"He is truth," said she, in those words which Cineas had
never forgotten ; " Ije is t^th. Seek hiifa, and you will find

peace.

" He is thl^qnly one worth se^S||||j£_ Find laaLiiind^
you gain imrnortality. He gives^"^

heaven.

" O Cineas, you have learned all t'hat philosophy can ever

tell you ; but there is something which you do not know, and
you feel the need of it You crave it I have found it all in

the rc^gion of Christ '

"^^ know all about God except one thing, and thaj one

thin^PSU' can never find out except from Christ It is the one

thing that he teaches. I knew all else before : I only learned

from him-thia one thit>g-«"it is, that God loves me. For f^

with

^\ know it—I know it ; and I love him who first loved me. >

" He takes away all fear. Can I fear to die 1 He before

.
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that he was following the Socratic m^im, "Know thyself!"

But^ ielt that he had never begun tt> know himself till now.

Now all his fond self-love, his perfect s^f-satisfaction, his false

assumption of wisdom and of philosophic fairness, his real weak-

ness and folly, all these appeared before him.

When he thought how long, he had held^ aloof from the One
of whom he read, he began to fear that this offended One would

now refuse to listen to him. Out of this dread came great

sorrow. >

"Oh, that I kniew where I might find him !" This became

his feeling, j^bove all else he wished to know him as Helena

knew him—to gp to him, and so gaiii rest foi: his soul.

Labeo had his own thoughts, which he kept to himself.

But. there came o\tt him a great change, which Cineas could

not help seeing. His despair passed away, the stem fixity of

his grief relaxed. At last one day he touched upon a subject

tkus far sacred, and for the first time mentioned the name of

his son.

" Cineas, I know not what you^ find in that book, but it seems

to roe like a voice from heaven. Once I could not have felt

thus, but I am much charpged from my former self.

"Cineas, my fiiend, ifly brother," said Labeo, and as he

spoke he took the hand of the other, and held it almost con-

vulsively. " Listen to me, and I will tell you what is in my
heart

"Cineas, do yon remember the words which he said to me?
Do you remertiber 1 Do you recall the time when ojice I tried

to kill myself tind I heard the voice of Marcus,

—

"' Father, we will meet again r
" Cineas, thosH words have never ceased to be sounded in

my ears since he left me. 'Father, I will be there first'

•Tather, we will meet agaTh.^
'^" " ~—

,

"It was not only his words, but his^oice, with that unut-

terable fondness that he always expressed when he spoke to me. "

.

/> tV U^--^'ir^
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of Nero's death. Yet Cmeas on no account wished to have,

this impending over him. He therefore sought an interview

with Vespasian, and asked his interference. This Vespasian at

onCe granted, and took it upon himself to destroy the imperial

warrant

Vespasian himself was soon to issue imperial warrant^^^|£Fhe

army saw in him the fittest claimant to the throne of the lirpi-ld.

The great general turned from Judea to RomeVah^ afteV

securing his affairs ip/ the East, he sailed to Italy. There a

short time only in^rvened between his arrival and his attain-

ment of imperial power.
*

Meantime, Cineas and Labeo waited in Ccesarea.

m
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T)^t enemy long dreaded appeared at last There, on that

side of the city where the ground was less precipitous, where

Bezetha lay, the Roman armies prepared to make their camp.

If Jerusalem had been as it once was, with order and law

supreme, then it might have baffled -even the genius of Titus,

and the armies of Rome. But order and law had long since

departed. In the fury of popular excitement all government

had become impossible, the city became a prey to madness and

fanaticism. Anarchy ruled supreme, the most venerable offices

were trampled in the dust, and the time-honoured dignity of

High Priest had been bestowed by an unruly mob upon an

ignorant rustic The Romans had been driven from the city,

but in their place there came those who were far worse than the

Romans—^men who sought to make use of the ndiseries of their

country for their own advancement, and filled the city with the

carnage of civil war when the enemy was at their gates.

Jerusalem had more than the Romans to encounter. It

fought with its own self.

Within the walls were three riv^ camps, and three hostile

armies. Eleazer held the temple, John the upper dty, and

Simon the lower. These three fought incessantly among them-

selves, with a persevering valour and an obstinate ferocity that

might have secured triumph to the nation, if they had been

d^ected against the common enemy.

Incessant war was w^ed between these three leaders, and

their followers. No plan of defence against the Romans was

possi)ble. The city was the prey of these contending factions.

The wretched people had to suflfer from the violence 6f these

miscreants. The contending parties, in their fury, thought of

nothing and spared nothing. Their madness reached its height

• when in some of their contests the storehouses where the sup-

"p!cs^pun weihs ¥epr<SugH fife, sSdWeKope of sustenance^

for Jerusalem perished in that flame.

It was to iuch a place as this that Isaac came, after Cineas
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aii^d honest men were few, and the zealot and crazed fanatic

had all the control of afiEairs. It was hard for Isaac to main-

tain that firm faith which he had always cherished hitherto.

The struggle between faith and despair was terrible. Reason

showed him that' the city was doomed ; it showed no possible

prospect of escape; faith tried but feebly to cling to its old

belief. The fjice of the God of Israel seemed averted, and it

was hard to think that he yet intended to save the chosen

people. But it was harder yet to think that after all his pro-

mises, the. chosen people could be destroyed. Thi§ was the

struggle in the mind of Isaac, and the struggle filled hina with

agony. He tried to look on all the horrors around him as the

punishment of natiShal sin. But* punishment, when it came

from God, was chastening in its effect, and, Isaac saw that there

was no purifying or chastening here. It rather looked like that

madness which precedes destruction, like the breaking up of

national life, lik§ the ruin and the death of Israel.

All the circumstances- around tended to deepen his despair.

On the day on which he entered the city he saw a figure on

the walls—a gaunt, emaciated being, who looked like one of the

old Hebrew prophets, but fierce and^wild, with a fiery ty% that

gazed evermore on vacancy, and a crazed brain. He had onl/

one word, only one utterance, and that he never ceased to

repeat. Upon Isaac these words, then heard by him for the

first time, produced air awful dread, fiUing^his mind with fore-

bodings of that on which he dared not let his thoughts dwell,

sending through all his frame a thrill of horror.

This was what the wild prophet said as he strode along the

walls, the place which he chose to frequent, roaring out his

fearful words in a hoarse and terrible voice, with pne monoton-

• ous tone that never varied ;

—

:-:d'

" A ^ce from the Eut I
'

A Toice from the Wat I « '

A voice from the four winds I

A voice against Jenualem, and the Holy HouM t

'
, _5
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Woe. wwy, to Jerusalem!"
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Isaac had heard of/this man before Th, .
fam.har ™h his ay/ For sev^

Th= P«>Plfc had become
J

«11 Judea. He had h
'''" "" ''^ *<»«« it over

^

Of " Woe ,0 Jen,L„ ^ ITd „ai^V'T '""'""« ""' ""^ "^

i'ss idiot, hi,Wp^^^Tf *; •"•'"-^' Of > poor, harm-

^-d .hemL uTeLT^^tltl """"^ "'•°

M meaniD^, and sounded lite thTT ^ '""' ' ''«'

God. 7 "'0 the utterance of a prophet of

Other Aorrois were not wanting On,!,. • ,. ,
first ensured, as he walked Jm\ "'«'" "'on Isaac

.oticyTha. an werelowtttT™' "' ""»"* "o
\

He Uked there, and the ear of °if
''"'' °' ''^'•

own ieait There in ,7^ "' ^ "^ communicated to his -

"if Night succeeded to ni«h1 Z '^ ""^ "°*'"8 ""'

Ser and mori vivid, bl fa
"" *=.

't"'
'°™ ^'^^

/extending from n. hoi^izonTo !h. ^f "> tte black sky,

•cing. W^a. meant thT^lt'r'V^"' '>" "^
'

.

'"'O.ipihis passionate ,ov?f:'lirand°''r'''°^"'''''> the GodW Israel after ,h, . ,

^"^ '° *" ^t""* &ith
'o look upontha^^'I^S.tar '"°" ''°"' ^"^"^ »««<>

='«*Treliv«:r. grl^^fr^^ ft»tfafps>a~—

-^-^^^.^^o/rhe:::^;^:^^
I
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it there before our eyes, among the stars, to tell us that he is

faithful. Let us prepare f6r him. He is coming I

" Our eyes behold the manifest glory of Ms coming. Alleluia \

Praised be his name !"

And the impassioned words of Isaac, the utterance of a faith

that for a moment burst through the gloom of despair, and

clung to heaven and to hope, fired the hearts of the people.

They too would hope and believe and praise. They took up

his cry, and ten thousand voices shouted, " Alleluia
!"

But the people, in" their fury and excitement, could not always

cherish hope. Their feelings alternated. Hope turned to

despair. Panics ran among them. Men's minds became dis-

ordered. Visions appeared in the air; shapes glided through

the gloom j sounds of no mortal nature seemed to sbike upon

the disordered senses of many.

Ten* thousand rumours every day passed from mouth to

mouth, filling all with supernatural dread. Brilliant lights

glowed about the temple ; one of the gatds opened of its otw^

accord; prodigy succeeded prodigy, and each created fear or

hope : and thus faith and despair, joy and terror, incessantly

alternated, till men believed anything or everything, and the

senses of all became influenced by one sympathetic excitement;

till the portents that rose before the imagination of one were

visible to all, till whole crowds could look up in the skies, and

see in the air embattled hosts and chariots and armies, and

hear the noise of battles and the thunder of the war.

Thus the Romans came to such a city in such a state. When

the glittering files of the Roman legions first appeared, the

people had no fear. 'They believed that in tliis way the enemies

of Israel were brought before Jerusalem that all might be de-

stroyed, and the Most High avenge his chosen ones. God's

people were brought-iace to iace with thisir eneroieg, jtnd tha.

end would be the complete destruction of those enemies.

This Isaac proclaimed, seeking to free the hearts of all, and

ii^M
•/•

"k^M^^i.•^s>y.

» -o^jWi'.fJiw.'i

?^"ii??^i«^niif '
• 'n,'*7;a&-r^;-v*'»
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".US. die „u, ta the presLe of^ ""°"'" " """S'".

were the only ones that couldU^T b"?
°" ^^'^ ^'^^

On the other side were precipices' ' °'"'" '"^^"^^

But as the I^omans began to statinn fK» ,

'keirca^ft .he Je„s„e« oTirA^r«"/"'''"'''"'''

enemy, „ho thus ca„,e bete .he H* ct v
*" °' '^'

engines, a f„^ passed .hr„„,h all thetl«X"ol""'
''"'

Isaac Saw in this the be«!^ fmi r
*°^"cai people.

ws„i,..hea.^rr.hrvir„:-?rr "'™ *=
when Jewish warriors could ^^J2 ^ "'^"'^' ^*^

and^injj^„„so.se.ro;::Xwri:'r •^' ^"^^-

and folioied hto rt ^^ he WT *"'" '"" ""''

Be»U,^ which he .new wol'^'^ .^^f,
» *« «-«-

-^"s'^^rrthrr::;,.:!-:-"--—in,aH.„.Ho,hi. rmi:^„^^

Fuming «-«'«• on «« pUi„, eh. <i«^ «„.^
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out, chosen for their valour and strength, advanced upon the
ft ^

Romans. Behind them came other? in vast throngs, some

orderly, others in confusion, but all rushing forward till the

whole space grew black with human beings, and still the gated

sent forth undiminished crowds. For the crl^f that attack

passed through the city, and all took part y inll^nien who had

never^^een or heard of Isaac now hurried oi^ to attack the

hated enemy.

At the head of all Isaac marched.

The Romans had not had time to make their trench. The
'^ Jilain was open. With their usud resolution, and with some-

ihing lilce contempt for the mul^tu^e before them, they formed

their line of battle, and awaited wl onset

It came-.

With a cry that rose like long successive peals of thunder into

the skies, and echoed among the surrounding heights, till its

long reverberations were borne over all the city, and over all

the Roman camps, the Jews rushed upon their enemies.

The Romans had already learned the desperation of the

Jews, and their fury in attack ; but they had never known any-

thing like this. For here the Jews came in hosts that were

overwhelming, with a fury that was appalling. True to their

discipline, the Romans formed their ranks with spear and

shielH, and withstood the first rush. But the Jews cared

nothing for ^pear and shield. Each man, in his frenzy, thought

nothing of death, nothing of himself, but was ^ager to fling his

body upon the point of hostile spears, that so he might break

their well-ordered luies, and force a way for his fellows.

The Romans stood firm for a time. The first rush was re-

pelled,, and the second, and the third. But the Jews only

retoiled to rush forward once more, and each time the rush

irog more tremendous, since it carried within itself the ac-

1
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celelK|ted impulse that arose firom the increasing numbers that

still rushed forward, and lent the force of their impetus to the

/ . Ml '-.lifiA
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onset of the lines in front At last, at. one mad onset of the
Jews, the cen^e of the Roman line fell back a little.

'

Hun-^

etj fnnT
fl^/the-selves there. Isaac snatched a Roman

fervpur The Roman hne was broken, and in an instant avast
array of Jews poured through the space, and wound around the.enemy, and assailed them in front and in the rear.
Now this was the characteristic of the Jews, that their furw

rernain^^d undiminished, but rather increJd al i,.,^:^Z

ne'^ oTl
"' °'' '^"^ '^'^ ""'' ^^^d ^y the^fierce-

ide! TH *"m"''
'''^^'°""' themselve. availed on all

ba<J ^7 T 7 'T' '^^ *"^ «^°"°^- They fell

in^
7^^5^«^^-^d- Panic came.over them, and they fled.naU directions, while the Jews pursued, with Isaac at theirhead, beanng the captured scagle.

"

"AUeluia! God hath given us the victory! The God ofIsrael IS fighting for us I"

'c 00a or

juch was the cry that rang out amid thi thunder of thefight: 4and he Jews now fully believed that the hour of their re^emj^
tion had come, and that then- enemies were in their ^wer.

'

But It was only one legion that had been driven back.

'

Others^ regained, firm in discipline, not over-awed, n';

Behind the tenth'legion was that of Labeo. The soldiershad become famUiar with Jewish attacks, and had beenTsred

hem^T Tk"'^
^'^^^^-d-o^ the fight had rousedhem ^ and Labeo had formed his men; and as the tenth

^

marching forward to renew the fight

ordllldt^nr"
'™' """" '° ''' ^^^^ '^•'"^ ^^^^^ had

^tqg!ggjlPAl!higmento-rc<tore
wa. ™„s«). and advanced ,o «,; fr„'„r"'

^^* "«" '*°^

But the onset of the Je»% accelerated b, the flush of rictoiy,

"2
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and belief in the presence of the God ofilsrae^ could not easily

be checked.
'

The men of Labeo stopped in their advance before the suc-

cessive waves of that attaick.

In front of them raged an awful conflict The Jews still

flung themselves upon the spears of the enemy, content if by"

death th'fey could open a way to others, and behiiid those who
fell ottiers advanced furiously, frantically, and the «i; was filled

with yells, like those of madmen. * ' '-

The Jews fell by hundreds and by thousands, but,the Romans
fell also, and it was with difiiculty that their rigid lines could be
maintained, or* the living close up so as to fill the place of those

who had fallen.

At last the Romans wavered. In vain Labeo tried to siistein

his men. The fury of ihe attack, so sustained, and with such

freshness, was too much for them. He stood at the head of his

men, and freely exposed his life ; he called on them by all that

they valued most Jiighly to stand firm. Cineas, at the other

end of the line, devoted himself with that heroism which he
had always shown. But the Romans yielded ground, and
though their lines remained unbroken, still th^y were forc^ed

back—step by stej), it is true, but the very fact 6f retreating

served to discourage them.

^Backward and still backward they fou^ themselves forced.

In the midst of the fight Cineas recognized Isaac, who still

headed his men, and held aloft the captured eagle, and though

in the thickest of the fight, seemed yet t© bear a charmed life,

for of aU the blows aimed at him none took effect All around

him his men fejl, but still Isaac fought and called on his men.

and his cry rang out sharp- and clear,

—

"Alleluia 1 for the God of Israel is here !"

Then Cineas thought that he had done all this by setting

Isaac free, and it was with bitterness that he reproached him
sel£
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Legion after legion came im t:*
"die., camn,» th.^ZJ rdv™"".::?'''"

"' *''

on Ihese contemptible Ie,s whom .h, IT'
"^^«»««»«

A»d some«o«J s™ • Z ;„Z ""''''»'' •»<"'" conquered

•>a.«e w^ «e™.t.1; :h;"re,^:r
"' "' '^"^ ""- '"^

«' extent of fhe fo^ZUtj ,'"= '^''^ "»" «^*.
">« c,V tfe plain „^ t"J^;^'^

''™- Between them and
wd. The.i,h.««ed;t.:;.''ha:r ''"°^"" "*'-?

atiJI they retreated. ^

»*>. might be do' ;r
,'™°* *°°!: » »-'/ c„„„«, ,, ,:

r'*'-"--"^rhr\rei.?;^

re:t:it^:i: -J^^
- au in ^.., «...

,,

'

-^ and ..e. de,oJX- rr- ^.
-^

> instant^ tt^^^Ji^'^*"^^«d. It needed but :

slope towaiti the lefi T^T^ "^^^^

assailing his legion, othen, selkLJ!o ,

'"°'^'''^' ''°'"« ««"

half a mile, and then with a ZTw ^^^
"^''''^ ""^ ""^"^^

flank of the Jewish host n'
^^^^^^ ^^^ "Pon the

^J^^th. rush of that solid body of^en everything
^' 5^" /"^^ ^^^ °ot prepared for an atta^lTLT. J ^"""

^V trim d ri:r7 ^"T^^
^"'^ ^° ^^^'^ - -'^it gum

-^vantag. i. ^f^ ^e^^^tt^^ *^-e
li^Mure was all oijew^j^, and those

^v 4^.^

%»^':^'!iy ^ * ji,i^v
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behind urged forward those in front Here all was confused .

and disorganized.

The Romans swept the Jews before them helplessly.

They marched right across the entire field,Imd then wheeled

and attacked their enemy from behind.

Enclosed between two hostile line's, the Jews fell in every

direction. They soon found out their danger. Now Roman
discipline told with fatal effect against their qwn disordered

° crowds. The Romans in front, who had retreated, turned once

more, stimulated by the sight of their own men in the rear of

the enemy. ^ _

The Jews were ovthpowered. ^
Panic spread through them. They sought to escape. Only one

way was possible, and that was toward a steep declivity that

lay on one side. Here they were driven. They were hurled

down the descent in dense masses, and the Romans, following

fast after, had all the advantage of a more elevated position.

Here, down this declivity, with the Romans pressing after

them, confused, disordered, and disheartened, the Jews were all

' crowded together, and scarce capable of resistance. The fight

became a massacre.

Thousands who could disengage themselves fled along the

valley back to the city, and were saved; but thousands fell

beneath the Romans.

One band of men there was which did not share the panic.

Driven back, they still fought, and sternly fell back toward the

gate from which they had come. These were the men whom

Isaac had led out \

In front of-them stood Isaac, still holding the captured

standard. In vain the Romans rushed t^on these men, seeking

to recover their eagle. They were forced back by the unquail-

Tews. Attd so, slo^TSRtobstiiiately, Isaac-"

led back his men, and the gates were opiened ; abd if they were

defeated, they at least had the glory of the captured eagle.
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Such was the result of the fierce conflict

icaauy gained, and the Jews steadily lost till af loc*the Roman engines were readv fn L k t ' ^^*
' Th- ,^ J ^ *° "^ brought aga nst the walk

thundered upon the soUd walh.
^' ''>""««'*»

.

when the/si."~rr,r:;r :t::.r
r ''^"'

One engine .here was which ti«wastor„f
'^"^

When this missile came roaringthl^|,T TT"'"
''«^

«|U wouid give warning,^l^^ •"' «'J-»» '^«

^stl'S"^*!""' "' -"'•"'^ -PP-a "d r.

" Woe to Jeruialem I

Woe, woe to JenMaleml"

He paused for a moment

AJl the soldier, rushed in different di«.:tions for safetyThe prophet stood still.

'wsaieiy.

Then his voice rang out with terribleemphasisyi

"Woetojeruwleml
Woe, i(roe to JenitaleiB I

>

Woe to mjnelf I

Wo^ woe to myaell'l''
f.

'M

jr^

JI^^KAhklfSKk ikjit tyae. '-V^^^
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The enormous, stone rushed through the air. It struck the

speaker, and dashed him to pieces.

The voice of the prophet of woe was heard no more, for the

woe itself had come.

Battering-rams dashed against the walls, and beneath the

reiterated blows the massive erections trembled. The Jews

were incessant in their eflForts to avert the danger. They made

bold sallies. They burned the rams. They drove back the

enemy. But Wer all the mad assaults of the Jews the patient

^rmness of Roman discipline steadily triumphed.

At last a wide breach was made. The Romans rushed to the

attack. A terriple conflict followed. The Romans entered

and fought their\way along the streets. The Jews fell back in

spite of aU their Walour, and at last took refuge in the, space

that, was enclosedVby the second wall, Akra. The loWv^ city

was in possession oMhe Romans. Ti^us made his camp in the

midst of it, and then prepared to attack the second wall.

The tews were disheartened by the "captiue of the lower city,

but were not yet despaiVing. They thought that the upper city

could yet protect them\ They had confidence in the massive

walls and in the steep ded^vities. The people were encouraged

by the hope that the hour Would yet come when their Deliverer

would appear.. Among thpse who sought by such hopes to

stimulate them to action, thie i^ost prominent was Isaac " The

time has not yet come," he cri<HJ ; " God will not come till man

has doqe his best But at last, When we can do no more, then

will he appear." \

And the people took fresh courage.

But while the Romans were fighting from without, the factions

ceased not The extemial enemy and ^ common danger

could not qu^ll the fierce strife that n^ed within the walls. At

l^es the two parfies woiild unite ;Mf when the iihmediaie'

ihipulse had ceased, then tney would return to their former

hostility, and Simon and Jotm would renew their mad struggle.

'isk •

«i'rW>i;ljiL .. "J '
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Thus the city wasted its strength. Horrors without endsucceeded each other within the walls.
'

Isaac His f^th faltered. He could not see the end of thisThe capture of the city he would not believe S for a n,oment

impossible. The Dehverer must come-but when, alas ! when ?

•••How long, O Lord, how long !"

Such was the cry that escaped from the despairing soul of

eTn bv^hlt fi 77 '°"/' "°' " '^^ "^"^ ^^ compensated foreven by that final glory for which he looked **

rn, iL°!!^
congelation was war. The madness of the fightcould distract his thoughts, and he could feel some satisLtionin beating back the enemies of Israel

saustaction

"i^ut, O Lord, how long !"

tl^I^H, ^
""

^'"^ '°"^*^ *^P^- They were shut up bthe aty, and exit was impossible. ^ ^
,

Titu^ from his camp within the enclosure of the lower citvrepared to attarlr fh » u —.
tuc^wer city,«— , ^ "".«! uic enclosure ot the lower rJfvjrepartd to attack the^accond wal^^TnrTamr Vt-?^^^

a wide b,*aehT.r:3^ _^ *^.''"' ""^"^^^^ ^^^ea wid^ h«.««i, k
"—"-". "IS rams at length made

At fa. d» J,„ fdi taci, „d llowrf u,e Ro,»», to p....

, .iSi***., .
>
•v/«ifa» I

.' ,' .>'«.,.
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trate to a considerably distance. Carried away by their own

ardour, the Romans marched through the streets, driving back'

their enemies and thinking that victory was theirs.

Suddenly, however, an imn^nse multitude of Jews made^an

attack upon them near the broken wall The breach had

remained as it was. It had not been widened so as to admit

of a large number entering at one time, and those who were

already within could not readily be reinforced. Here the Jews

made their attack. A large body stood by the breach, repell-

ing those who sought to enter. Others fell upon the Romans

who were already 'Within the wall Suddenly every house

seemed filled with frenzied people. Every side street formed

an avenue for the rush of some assailing force. The Romans

were surrounded on all sides. All around their Enemies rushed

upon them. From the* roofs of the houses vast multitudes

hurled down rocks and stones, and darts and fiery missiles.

The Romans fought with their usual resolution, but they

were outnumbered, and taken at an enormous disadvantage.

They fell on all sides before their enemies. All around and ^r

above them seemed filled with assailants. They sought to

retreat, but they were hemmed in among the narrow streets,

and retreat was impossible. Some, escaped, but n)bst fell vic-

tims to Jewish vengeance.

At one place there stood a Roman officer, who, 'trith his back

to the wall, resisted for a long time a crowd of enemies. His

Ipng resistance at last made him weary, and thouglThe still

fought, there was less vigour in his blows.

Suddeijly one of the fiercest leaders of the Jews rushed up to

him with uplifted weapon.

The Roman held up his shield and prepared to figbt this new

enemy.

BuTTiis^emy suddenly droi^«d his^ spear.

"Cineas!"

"Isaac!"

-w
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This

The recognition was instantaneous and mutual

^
Back f back !

" shouted Isaac to his followersman is my pnsoner."

But his followers did not seem veiy willing to obev Tn rt,
•

Jb^re was somerting i„ ,he voice and attitude i of Isaac

loJ
^' '""" '° ^^'^ "Q^'k, or you are

And he daned into a door-way. CIneas foUowed

!

Isaac humed up to the house-top, and passed aldng.several

ffi« thrSum^J"".^
"' "^^ *' ""'« "f «' con-mci, the tnumph«l.t shquts of the Jews, mingline with th,groans ofthe wounded and dying

"Sung with the

ope'linTinT "Ti" '"°°"' "" '^"' '» "«-"" «>-

sett in a room. The house appeared to be withput inhabit-

rher^fta^:r^^^"^-^--^-e^^^^^^

JT^^'^" '*"" '^'^'''^ ^'"^^» «»^<^ « the light Forthe d.ad bodies wei^ thosp of women and children.

iKi 21?.hT.T'^ '" ''''*'^ '" "^^ ^^^ « - ^'oarse whi».

*** — » ~
pause,

Cineas

court-yard.

you arelsafe.'
said nothmg, but sto0d looting at the bodies in the
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" Alas !" he exclaimed at last, " How you are suffering l"

" Suffering 1 " said Isaac ; " it is a suffering beyond words—
beyond thought" '

-
-

** Why will you not yield in timeV sighed Cineas.

"Yield! never!" cried Isaac « with his old vehemence.
" Evejy Jew will die first The whole nation stakes its ex-

istence on this fight—the whole nation, Jtaen, women, and
children.

"There can be only one end," said Cineas. "Who can

withstand Rome V
" The Jews have ^opes of which the Romans know nothing."

" Hopes !" excl|iioed Cineas, but said nothing more.

" Hope»7-ay. More,-<-belief, convictipn; We know in

whom we believe. The God of Abraham will never break his

covenant He afflicts us sorely; but he will yet save us.

" Sorely, sorely does he afflict us. Sufferings have been ours

sjich as mep never knew before. Alas! Why is all this?

Why is our anguish so great? What have we done against

thee, O thou Most High 1 .

"

" But yet, why do I speak 1 He has his own purposes. Per-

haps the mem(t>ry of this anguish may hereafter separate us

more widely from the heathen, and make us his own more pal-

pably. Bi^t, O thou who reignest on high ! is not this enough)

Why demand Boore 1 How long must we suffer 1 How long

shall the enemy triumph ? How long, O Lord, how longJ"

"Titus is in^rciful. He feels for you," said Cineas. "He
endeavours to avert your doom. But what can he do if you

persist 1 Can you not tetum to that old obedience to Rome,
which, aftef all, gave you so much freedom? Your Temple
would still be yours." j

" To Rome I . No. Never. "ifSw has come the time ^hen

V

-the kingdomr^ th»innW shalh be givetito^rr Ixmt antTro"

his chosen people. By the magnitude of our sufferings you

may estimate the splendour of the coming triumph. Yes, if

I'M

Jjifie

)'f»»«»1W» '(•F' '=»•'*»***
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more blood of „„„wel„rr'- "'^ ™-*"»
.he sake of Hin, .LsI^Xl"°"' " " ""'= """^ '"'

•)»» he. and wLTLo jf; .LTlrf
""''^ "^ '^-

heavenly Deliverer"
'° ™'°''' ^'" 'h=i'

.IsMC For the Deliverer hidJIT ^' '"''*'' °'

•"d had perf„m,ed hilZt tW ' T'' '^ ""''^ ""'">

his e... and he wllLa. ™. r.:':„r't: T^'
soul, w th its errnnj ifo »,

^^ "^ ine end. Yet for this

rai.h; hehar,;~l~ "^'""°"- """= -"'-

<taa. eL dav The- m T u"°
"""" ""= 'y"S f"""

^ in a lonely house b„,Tf^ ^°"*" """^ He
peri*. I«a/h.W^^tt Z^r'T'"' "' "'"'"'

tosct^m^ree. Th« ,;

°°* '^''^t to do. It was impossible

'wi.hrS:^^=C-r-» --«'"^- escape

But a means ofescape soon appeared. TheR„n,.„ .1. .
«Pu>«d,<prepared .o-regain whafu,e,1^^?°r":*:t
was made. Th*» k«,«u •

,

''^^ "^'^ attack

pouredL«r ''"' '''^'°'^' *"^ ^^''^ "^^ses of men

.he wii, ail *^r;k:7i,rh::^rL-" '^"?'-'
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Zion, and Mount Mori^h, with the Temple, and the Tower of

Antonia.

As the Romans penetrated every part of the city, they passed

through that street in which Cineas was confined. He rushed

upon the house-top, as he heard their cries. He saw the flash

of the Roman standards. He was saved.

But though the Romans had thus taken Bezetha and Akra,

their hardest task yet remained. Mount Zion was- almost inf-

pregnable. The Temple was a fortress of the strongest kind

;

and the Tower of Aptonia was strong enough of itself to resist

an army, even if all the rest were captuted. This was the work

that lay before' Titus.

Yet, before he carried the siege to its final extremity, Titus

still oflfered mercy. His offers were rejected with scorn by ,

the frenzied people.

Many, indeed, there were who in their wretchedness longe4

for nothing so much -as surrentjer. They saw in their own

leaders oqly the vilest of mankind. They saw no one man of

probity and true patriotism, around whom they might rally.

What were John and Simon, that they could trust in themi

The emissaries of these men constantly went about plundering,

and murdering, and adding to ^t general woe. A people who

were led by such as these, did not "seem the ones to whom a

Deliverer would come. They lost heart and courage. Faith

died, and thousands thought that God had forsaken Israel.

Crowded as they now were into Zion, the Jews began to

suflfef worse extremities .of hunger. Food could only b^ pro-

cured by stealth,, and., that which was brought in was often

snatched up hurriedly by those who were nearest. Many tried

to escape, and so fled at all hazards to the Romans. Many of

th«"f«» wf*-! «laii> by the Romans, in punishment forJhe forgner^

petfidy of theiir countrymen, yet numbers were saved. But

John and SitnOn in their civil tyranny sent round bodies of

men to prevent escape. These men entered house after hpuse,

(jy J. .'k,
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and wherever they found any one ^ho expressed desire to getaway, or evfen discontent, th^y put him to death.

'

Eveiy" house
was at the mercy of roving bands. Some came for plunder
but most for fopd. Many a little stock of provisions, carefuW
hoarded up by a father for his family, was seized by such mis\
creants, and the family left to die by the worst of deaths
At length Titushad his engine* ready for the attack on theTower of Antonia. This was a fortress of most massive con.

struction and cdtnrtanding -positiom Vast machines wei^

tne w^ls. But the Jews workea with equal zeal. They under-mmed the ground beneath the engines, and fiUed it with<:om-
bustibles, which they set on fire. The fire burned away' the
stays that kept up the rtiined passages, and at once the vastengmes fell mto the flames beneath, which rushed up amid
the rums, and enveloping them all, redyced to ashes the long
labour of the Romans. .

"

Engines seemed useless, and something else had to

^IL .. ^f
^.^'"^^^ to surround the city by famine, a/id

starve the people mto submission. The legions were poste/in
detachments all around. Every man worked, and with /uch
zeal, that m the mcredibly short space of three days. TerZlem
was completely enclosed by a barrier over which none/migh"
pass. "I ""6'"

Then, indeed, lamineseeibed inevitable. Hitherto, iW infinite
hazard, provisions had been brought from a distance/and men
could cross in the dark; but now that guarded ian wall
prevented all communication with the outer world /

After the wall was finished, Tit,ls went roupd its whole
extei^t, accompanied by many of his officers, apio^g whom were

Hmnonj lay beneath them, they saw a scene whith spoke more
budty than words of the horrors of the siege. ^Unburied bodies
lay there by thousands, covering the botto^i of the valley, and '.
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the hill-side, where they had been carelessly thrown by those

who bore them out of the city. The taint of their corruption

filled the air. Titus shuddered, and called God to witness that

he was not responsible for this.

Within the city famine now came down upon all. Whole

families perished.

Cindls could see the signs of that great agony as he looked

down into the Vale of Hinnom ; but within the city Isaac saw

and felt the agony itself.

Day after day some tale of horror came to his ears ; tales

incredible, monstrous'^ abominable ; tales which he refused to

believe, till one case occurred which made him willing to

l^elieve anything, and first sent the thought into his mind that

God had turned away his face from Israel for ever.

A woman, in the madness of her hunger, killed her own child,

to feed on its flesh. The famine-stricken wretches who came

to her housd in search of food discovered this hideous repast,

and left shuddering. The city rang with the fiightful stpiy,

Isaac heard it, and found out that it was true.

" O God of Abraham !" he murmured, with bitterness in his

heart, "if thou canst allow this, then what is there that thou

wilt not allow to be done 1"

The faith of Isaac faltered then.

Temple, whose golden walls flashed in the sun as brightly as

ever.

" Dwelling-place of the Most High I" he murmured ; " Holy

Place of Israel ! Since this thing has been done there is no

hope for thee. O glory of Israel ! I will not survive tHee. I

'

will die amid thy ruins."

Isaac fought, but it was no longer the fight of hope. It wa^

the fight of despair, in which one who knows that all is lost,

""«nd^ thifhe must dk, ses^s t© seB Ijis lifew deariyas possible^

The Romans found their engines of no avail against the

Tower ^of Antonia, and so tried other measuires. A small band

1^
He looked toward the

,V-. I f.i,v
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Of daring „,en out of their own impulse, set forth one darkn.ght and stealthdy scaled the walls, and entered the towerThe Jewish guards were asleep. They were slain. The RoXn
was taken. The Romans rushed forward by thousands -k,Jews were confounded, and panic-strick.nf The tower ^a:

one to the other. Over this the Romans rushed in the ^rstflush of success, hoping to capture this at the first onset B^e Jews were aroused by this time, and rushed in from asides to defend the Holy Place. Long and fierce was t^econflict At last (he Romans were forced back
"''"'' *^

Yet they had the Tower of Antonia, and this w.s a great steptowards complete victory.
"

.

"* great step

th^lLl^JT"'
"""'"' '^' '^' ^^^^"^^ °f ^^« Temple, and ^

• ' ^'fficulty of getting at it with his machines, gave orde s forhe d^oluion of the tower, that a broad wa mightTe made

o*6r which his soldiers might march in sufficient numbers toove^ower the Jews. The work was gigantic, but the labo" ^f -

worH Tt"''^''"'^^°'*^'"°^*"^"°"«<=haracter. They >
worked with their usual diligence, and soon a way was made u^to the Temple walls, fit for their operations. T'Yet before the final assault Titus paused. All through the«ege he had been animated by emotions k pity and mer^

^etched and doomed sufferers. He wished also to preservehat glonous Temple, which gleamed- so radiantly brfore Zeyes-the wonder of the world-the Holy Place of
-W™^. nrofler^a terms. But thFterms were rejectedT"On that day a greift horrpr feU,upon th6 Jews.

-^wa^^ljounc^ that the ^i^.S«.j^ had failed. Ifeerewere no more victims

^W,

Mt^s^^ .!«&, rf^;^' ?'..•»J-j 't. . ^i . ,«& . il.
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The Daily Sacrifice, offered through the ages, the tie that

bound Israel to her God, was over for ever. I

Isaac heard the news, but scarce felt, surprise. « He had pre-

pared for the worst A deeper gloom came over him. He
heard many, who still clung to the fond belief of ages, declariM

that now, since the sacrifice had ceased, the Deliverer must^

come. He heard this, but only smiled bitterly.

" The Deliverer," he murmured. " Ay—yes, the Deliverer

is near ; but the only one for us all now is Death."

The rams thundered against the Temple walls day after day

;

but against those tremendous stones, built in a former age,

and looking like the work of giants, nothing could be done.

The rams could not shake the stones of the old Jewish
kings.

Then they tried other means, and kindled large fires against

the gates. The fire spread. The gates, massive as they were,

yielded to the intense heat They charred, and crumbled, and
at last fell in.

Scarce could the Romans wait for the fires to subspe, iir their

fierce impatience to rush forward. They burst through, but

they found the Jews there, standing firmly, as resolute as ever,

endowed with new courage, since theyjought on that lioly

ground. The fires spread amid the cloisters, and devoured the

wood-work. But amicPIWie fires the Jews still hdd their ground,

and at last the Romans were compelled to fall back.

But the attack was renewed on another day. The Romans
poured forward in evef-increasing numbers. The Jews at last

were overmastered. They retreated to the inner court

Then came the last day of the fight
" " ~ *

On that dgy aU wis to be decided. Titus had given strict

orderTthat the Holy House itself should not be harmed, atjd

'Ttrarthe flames which they might use in theFattacks shouldrlie

kept Jiway from that one place.
'

The morn^ of that day came.. It wa» the tenth day of the^
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month Ab.-^e anniversary of the day on which the Temple was
formerly burned by the king of Babylon.

On that morning there appeared to the excited senses of the
Jews that which showed them that all was lost

It was early dawn, before the sun arose, while yet the scene
around was dim in the morning twilight

Suddenly there arpse a sound like the rush of a vast mul-
titude, mingled with the sound of innumerable voices, low
solemn, with infinite melancholy and moumfulness in their
tones,

—

'

,

"ILeT us LEAVE THIS place!"
These were the words that were heard by the Jews, as, hag-

gard and emaciated and despairing, they looked and listened,-
" Let us LEAVa THIS PLACE 1"

And the r«sh of this multitude grew mightier, and all the air
and all the holy hill seemed filled with their presence.
At last they became manifest to sight as weU as hearing.
On a sudden, in the dim twilight, there appeared innumerable

phantom forms, filling the sky, moving on in long procession,
with heads bowed like moamers, and faces hidden in robes,'
and still the cry wailed forth from all.

Then ia shadowy outline were revealed the sacred symbols
of those things which were Used in the temple service,-the
table of shew-hread, the golden candlestick, and, more than all,
that Holy Ark, which once stood in the ancient Temple, over
whose mefcy^eat was the shadow of the Most High. All these
l^ere revealed. And the senses pf the Jews, disordered by long
vigil and fasting, descried them as they seemed to move through
the air. .^5"

^

At last all faded away, and the sun rose and illuminated the
faces of horror that stood gazing at the' place where the virinn
4riiiT %9^m\iX^^Jt '

— "——-—
.;
—

—

.^^-^— « ,—

.

"^dvaiHlshed.

A ciy of despair escaped from all. They kfiew that their
hour h^d come.

'J-
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The Romans rushed to the attack. All the available strength

of the army was brought forward, to naake this assault final and
irresistible. Vast masses of men moved up the slope and
poured into the openings which the flaines had made.
The Jews knew that all was lost, but they fought as they had

n'ever fought before. Each man wished to die, but had deter-

mined to make a Roman life pay for his own.

Backward and still backward they were borne, but still they

fought on. At last the advancing I^omans stood before the

Holy House. Around it the fight raged. The Jews wished
most of all to die beside it

Cineas and^Labeo were there, in the midst of this conflict,

and marked the desppr of the Jews, and all their devotion!

Suddenly a Roman soldier seized a brand and rushed to the

Temple. He held .it up against one of the windows. The
flames caught. y^I^ darted along the wood-work and the rich

hangings wii^' rfi^bnceivable rapidity. The light of the con-

flagration s|h-este{fai.

A gro^ of horror burst from the Jews. With one common
impulscjihey rushed to the Holy House.

Thp Romans themselves paused for a moment
The flames shot up, enveloping all, till all one side was

c^ered. The Jews lifted up their hands in despair. They
rushed in and out, some calling wildly on others to save the

place.

At last a sight appeared which arrested the attention of alL

Upon the roof stood a man, holding a sword in his hand,
stained with the blood of the battle and the smoke of the

burning house. He stood forU moment motionless, standing

on one side where the fire had not yet reached, and looking

upon the flames that tossed themselves^ up to the skies from the

-other:

Cineas, as he looked up from the crowd below, recognized

tiiat face. It was Isaac. * i;*:
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''""" ^'°°^ motionless. Then he walkedfomard and threw his sword into the flames.

criJd "t in'aff f"^''
^'' '' *'^ ^^^^^' ^"^ ^-^-« up.cnea out, m a loud and piercing voice --

whiL^a tath'::^""

' «" ""' '-™ --^'o "' people
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Roman perseverance had triumphed over Jewish

fanaticism. The Holy House lay in ashes. The
Roman triumphed upon the ruins of Zion. The

Jewish Jijatidn lost its ancient seat, and began the long exile of
ages.

The Rotaan army occupied themselves with comWetihg their

work, with fathering the wretched remnants of a ^people, and
sending therii into captivity. The Jews who reraJined^in the
country we|fe forced to seek out hiding-places—to fcower in the

recesses of/the mountains—and wait till this calamity might be
overpast

Monthlfeucceeded to month.

Gradujflly a change took place. The forlorn and miserable
people Began to venture back to their loved Jerusalem, and
rebuild»|!heir fallen houses.

AmcAg those who thus returned were the Christians, to whom
Jerusajfem was as dear as to the Jews. They had fled at the
first approach of the storm, for they knew what the end would
be. Now that the end had come, they sought once more the

placelwhich had been so hallowed in their eyes by the presence

Mbco and Cineas looked upon Jerusalem with feelings that

DO cither place could excite.

M

V* > ' i
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Here once c!w|t that wondrous Being whom they had
learned to regard as their hope, th'eir comfort, and the end of
all their search.

Here lay the traces of his footsteps; the shadowof his pre-
sence seemed to remain; and the sound of his words seemed
still to linger in -the air.

H All around was desolation.
. The few people that tried to

\
make their home here only increas^a the mournful aspect of
nhe place. The walls lay prostrate. The houses were in heaps.
The bodies of the dead had been buried; but whenever Cineas
looked down into the deep valleys around Jerusalem, he
thought of that scene which he had once beheld when thousands
of corpses lay there.

As they looked 3E0find upon all this, they recalled the words
of Christ, uttered by him as he wept over Jerusalem.

Jerusalem! well did it need tears; sven the tears of the
Divine One.

So the Christians came back to live once more in the presence
of their old haunts, and seek once more those places so dearm their eyes, Among these Cineas and Labeo found many
who could give to each spot its own charm, and make the life
of the Divine One come back again before them with all its
unutterable pathos.

Here they saw the Mount of Olives; here they saw Geth-
semane

;
and here, above all, they saw the hill-Calvary.

AH these things and niany more^the friends saw, as they
wandered humbly, reverentially, and with chastened hearts,
amid these scenes, listening to the traditions of the meek Chris-
tian men, who so lovingly traced the footsteps of their Lord
about the city which he loved, and in which he had died In
^1*^ —I« — —^ J. I * ^-S-. .r« —

—

j| —

'ie

4h« ruUw Of that dty they coiild see ^mething^-
his divinity

;
in the awful catastrophe which had occurred before

their eyes, they beheld the close of that ancient revelation
which was to be succeeded by the new one. The Deliverer

''^,

..v%.- ; 1.
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.whom the Jews expected had indeed com^ He had fulfilled.

Jfwshis work. He had departed. But the Jfws knew not this.

They had blinded their eyes, and hardened their hearts ; and

in their obstinate persistency in the expectation of material

glory for their nation, they had flung themselve;s into an abyss

of woe. •

To these *wo, as the time passed by^it.,fieeraed, at length,

that of all objects which could engag^Ttheir minds, only this

one thing was worthy of their search, and that was to fi^d Him
for whom they longed npw with constant desire, to know him,

to love him, to give to him SU their affections, and all their

lives.

At length the Roman armies^were ordered to stations else-

where, and Cineas and Labeo, who thus far had been forced to

remain, now found themselves at liberty to return and follow

•their own desires. And for that they desired nothing more

than to know Jesus Christ and him crucified.

At Pergamos they found a teacher who could tell them all

that they desired to know.

At his feet they sat, content to listen to him, and receive

from him the story of that Divine Word, of whom Cineas had

on6e read in the books of the philosophers, when the name was

used to express the wants of man. Now they learned that the

Word had become flesh, and mafr had seen his glory, the

glory of the -only begotten of the Ffither, full of grace and

truth.

From this teacher they heard a greater doctrine and a

diviner teaching than an/ which had ever been heard at

Athens. ~
.

And all was summed up in the one sublime truth, ** God
loves!"

ir.y*- ,

God loves 1 This was the end of all revelation. The all-

mighty is also the all-loving. O divine and infinite truth ! to

give this to' tnan ne^d God himself.

w,)M' : .h:..
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Pei^gamos seemed like a holy place, as they listened there
to the story of ^rist-Christ in his acts, in his wbrds,
in his prayers; Christ in his power and his mercy; thrist

,

m his wisdom and his knowledge; above all, Christ in his
love. •

'
'

' ^ - • ...»
;

And,they learned that Christ, when he departed, left not his

,
people comfortless.

• He had gone, bat there remained and should remain, through
all the ages, till the end, Oiie who is th^ essence of divine love
and pity

;
One who in himself comprehends all the depths of

infinite compassion
; ^hose- mi^ioii >, to bring niati to' Ctod •

tOK)pen the way to pardon and to heaven
;
to speak peace to

the mourner, and ma^e hope cast out despair : the Holy Spirit
the Comforter. «

'

,

There to these men aU desire seemed to centr^ Cphtent'td
'

dweU here, they could gladly have, f^rgdtten aU else, and passed
their lives io holy meditation...

"•

But this was not for them.

Other^things than quiet meditation w4re needed. Their
duty wds different \'k'.
That duty was, above all, to follow (Jhrist ; and as Ke sought

most of all, to call man to God and holiness, even.so ought all
his discijples, each in his own way. ,

And so it was that Cineas and Labeo were impeUed to cany
^ to other men the truth which they had learned. / • ^

^
Cineas went to Athens, and^tl^ere, in %>«i(fet ot stu-

dents and teachers of philosophy, he passed^is life in making
known sublimer doctrines^han those of P ato. He, out of
his own experience, could best show wherAj)hilosopy failed-
and where Plato faltered, he could show that Christ was all-
sufficient '• ' '.

-M

This became the work of his life: there, ih the centre of
thought, the inteUectual capital of the ancient world, tp stond
forth among men and proclaim /Christ crucified. He thought,

». ;^

"'. f - ..
**
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and riglftly too, that all his past life, his varied feelings, his

wi3e experience in other forms .of doctrinfl||both philosophical

and Jewish, his extensive observation of l^e world, all pointed

to Athens aS the proper place for him.

His laibours were nol iij vain. He went abroad among all

Classes, talking, preaching, discussing, exhorting, till, the Athe-

nians gave him the nickname of "The New Socrates i" but

Cineas Ijiad a model very different from Socrafeis, and sought to

mould all his life after the pattern of Jesiis.

He met with much opposition and much "ridicule. Many
were th^ sneers which he encountered, and foi: yeara men did

not cease to wonder how a Megacleid, and a man oif" genius,

who wajs familiar with all Greek art and "literature and philo-

sophy, could ever have brought his mind to a belief in a

crucified Barbarian. ^

Yet all were not scoffers. Many there were who had the

same feelings which he once had. Among these his mission

was su<|:cessful, and he had the joy of seeing^ many hearts re-

ceive the consolation which Christ alone can bring.

Lab^o had a different sphere. He was not adapted eithe/l

b/ nature or by training to a career anaong sneering sopl^i^
.

and argumentative philosophers. He wished to tell the simpife'

stoiy ojf the crofes to simple men. v

,
For Iwhat else had.he in life than thisi The memory of <^e

great gorrovi^ was over him, and nothing that the world could

offer had any charm. He had found peace, and his only desire

was tof givfe up his life to thd proclamation of the gospel of

peace.! /' '

,
'

• .

But before he set out to tha|- place which he had chosen as

the on^ where he would pass the remainder of his life, he paid

a finjM visit to Rome.

f^;--:-^

.r^ble

—

I

. — —___ —-.-- —..- ——-

—

Ijstter had'cbme Irbm JuKiis, injlbrming him that his vene-

jmother was now at the point of death.

In her life with Lydia, and in her Jassofjation with her, the

•ii-vA.
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aged 'Sulpicia could not but see much of Christianity. I^

4iJ

jn-
sibly she felt her T|art torched by its simple doctrines. Mer
loneliness afflicted her, f<ir the sweet gtandchUd whbirishe
lov^d was, dead ; her idoliW son was far away, engaged in
taking an active part in a\dangerous war; and tiie Sadness
which she felt made her rekdily suscfcptiblc^to the irifluenqe
of that religion which,^^abov)^ all things, brihW coWsolation.
In her own religion she founH absolutely no/com^rt what-
ever. ThI fabled gods of the national, rel/gion,/ for which
she had a sort, of fbtm^ acknowledgment, /wereTw^ree than
useless to one jike her. They\not onl/^uld not attract

,
the mourner, but repelled. In thkt creecj^ if cre^d it may be
called, the future was altbgether dkrk, ahd as she felt herself
approaching the confines of the othfer/world; ^e saw nothine
?but gloom. X ^

;
But this religion of Christ, which f^ydia possessed and loved,

came to her in that tim^ ^of darknejS^, aid as she lo9kgd forward
she saw that it Ulumin^d all the fiiture. It promised hope and
heaven and immortality. It wj4 one which the softened heart
might be loath to reject, an/ eager to embrace. From the
mouth of Lydia, who throu^ all her life had been receiving
the teachings of her father^ the story of Christ became accept-
able to Sulpicia, until at last shq too bejiiived.

But her great age did not permit a Jong stay on earth ; a^d
the letter which Labe0 deceived summobed him to her side.

All the filial feel^ig which he had tver known, revived as -

he stood by flie l^edside of his mothir; but the grief which
he felt was alley^ted as he heard the words of love and trust
in her Redeemer which Sulpicia muijmured with her latest

breath. h"

JThft sweet ^nflueDces^^Kbieh^:t.ydi»^Mk^xwt€d<»^^

%-
»il

-ii

^
Sgs;

^.

y^Ly-

were also felt by Carbo. The old man had lost much of his
former harshness. He had lo?lg since Icjamed to look on Chris-
tJanity at l^st with respeqt; he at lengjth,learned to i^gard it

K
X/a
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with love^ It became his delight, and the ^object of his life, to

accompany his son in his labours for the beii]^t of the Christian

community. 9 . .

The death of his mother loosened the last tie which bound
Labeo to Rome. He saw that Julius was eminent among the

Christians for acts of general service, and determined to make
this benefit permanent He therefore gave to Julius his villa

and estates, sTnd when Juli^& refused to take them he insisted

on it, telling him that it Vl^s not to him that he gave It, but to

Christ Then Julius, could no longer refuse. That estate

became his, but all that it yielded was at the service of the

Christh^s, to supply their wants, or to help along their en-

terprises. ••

All Labeo's heait was fixed on one place, and that was-r-

Britain. •

There lay his wife, and there his boy, still loved with un-

diminished fondness—still longed for. In the land where
^ those loved remains were deposited he determined to pass his

days. . /
When he came to the well-known place, and stood once more

in front of the tomb, and read, through his tears, the epitaphs

;

over those idols of his heart, a terrible shock came to him.

His feelings overmastered him. He fell on his knees and
groaned in his agony. Despair seemed once more to take

possession of him. He had miscalculated his strength. He
- knew not how a return to tht scene of an old sor&w^ican bring

back that sorrow in all its fi^shness. I

But as he knelt there, with clenched hands, bloodshot eyes,

and heaving breast, w^h aU his thoughts filled with that agony
of former years, oA^ things gradually came to his mind, to

soothe and to cpa^e. Amid the visions of the pant n^w ones^. ^.
cariie. Hjip^e and cfeild, in his excited fancy, stood beside
him, but between the two he saw the form of a Third, a forin

on which were the marks of cruel scars, but with a face of in.

- !fc'

iU-^U.^
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spake—

^

€.

"W

finite love, that looked towardshim, and by its lool

peace. •

And again that voice of his son sounded, as it had sounded
so often before, a sweet childish voice, with tones of love un- V
utterable, that said,

—

" Fathei; we will meet again !

"

"

Then a great |oy came to Labeo, and all his despair vanished,
and there, even in the presence of the tomb of his son, he felt

within him perfect peace.. /
Throughout Britain his face and form and voipe became well

known, among- Romans, among fiiendly tribes,' and among
hostile ones. Much he suflFered. Often he was sorely wounded,
sometimes death seemed inevitable; yet still he pursued his
course, and tried to teU aU, both Roman and Barbarian, the
story of love. So the years passed. ^
%ln that land ^jf Britain there was another of whom Labeo

often thought, and whom he longed to meet with.

This was Galdus.

The-*ilon, after leaving Labeo, had left all the Roman
world bdiind. He turned his head upon all this, and went
northward toward those tribes that were yet free. He passed
through tribe Sifter tribe, and finding many of thenv ui^der
Roman influence, he still pursued his way.

At last he came among the tribes of Caledonia.

Grief drove him to seek comfort in action. From the quiet
life of years in civilization and amid refinement, he noii felt a
reaction. At the stimulus of grief, aU his barbaric nature was
aroused, and the thought of war came to him as it had cdme to
Ciiitas and Ubeo. His vjdour, his strength and courage, his
skill in fighting, which hadjieen doubly formed, first by a long
use of native^ weapoas,^and-secondly by his training^-y
gladiator, all these ^nade him conspicuous as a warrior, and th«
tribe among whom W cast his lot chose him as their chie£
His mind, natuiaUy acute, had been enlarged and strengthened

'•KS

*H
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by civilized life and assodatioa with m^_,o^f^^^^^^^ He
had also seen the world. Sotrow had made him grave and
calm. He vfz& fit to rule. His influence wa? felt far and
near. In disputes between tribes his decision was called for,

until at length many of them chose him voluntarily for t^
leader.

A great idea took possession of his mind, and that was a
combination of all the tribes, to resist Roman ^conquest and
drive Roman armies out of Briton. It animated his life. He
went out among the people, firing their hearts, reminding them
of the wrongs of Boadicea, enumerating the crimes of the

Romans, and exhorting all to union. His words sank deeply

into the hearts of the natives, and all became animated with

his own spirit He became the recognized leader of alL The
natives called him *' Goldcachach;' " Gold, thefighterofUttUsr
The Romans heard of his fame, and, in their own language,

called him Galgaais.

This name was bestowed on account of the success of his

earliest efforts against th^ j^omans. For now an attempt was
being made to complete the conquest of Britain, and Agricola

was then cautiously leading his legions against an enemy with

whose tactics he was Well acquainted. He found out that

Galdus was making a /confederacy, and resolved himself to

strike the first blow. He sent a fleet to explore those inland

waters which were cMled Clota and Bodotria. The Cale-

donians seeing the fleet, took alarm, and at once began

war.

Under the lead of Galdus many advantages were obtained.

Once, in a night atjkck, they met with such success that the

Roman army was only saved with extreme difllculty.

At last the two armies met near the Grampian Hills, and
TKere ffie decisive battle was fougfit^Gddusharaigued his

men with all that fiery eloquence which so distinguished him in

a speech which is preserved in the pages of Tadtus, and stands
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there ap the most noble vindication of fteedom and patriotism

fj^£^*6 records of man have preserved,

The great IgKrwMfdught; and thewS^ knows the result
Patriotism, valour, fury,, despair, all proved ^f no avail against
discipline and strategic skill The armrof the Caledonia
confederacy was destroyed The tribes retired sullenly still

further to the north, to wait there for a later age wh«|i they
might once more assail the Romans.

Galgacus vanished frorb the" scene. Gald, the fighter of
battles^ roused the tribes no more.

He saw, the ruin ot his hopes and the destruction of his
plans. The^i^sirej that had animated him died out What
remained] \

Grief that arose \ut of feat strong affection of his, which
through the years h^a stiU carried the meihory of that sweet
boy whom he once regarded as a god, whose words were well
remembered, whose form revisited his dreapis. Still, amid
exatement and batde, that face appeared, full of tender, childish
pity, as It had once appeared in the cruel amphitheatre, when

'

It came before his fainting senses, and tender hands were felt,
and words of love were heard^ • '

All this remained fixed in his memory.
Vengeance, war, ambition, all were gone; love remained—

such love as belongs to a strong, proud, fierce nature-love
mighty, undying. Had he not nursed that love for years, a? he
earned that boy in his arms, and forgot his country and his kinm his love for him? ^

It was about a year after the Grampian fight, when Labeo,
*

who had gone further north"than ever before, returned, as was
his custom, to fast tod pray at the gruve of his son. As he
came there he saw the figure of a man on the atone

«.

V t

before the tomb. The man was motionless. Labeo looked on
long m silence, wondering.

At-^ he went up and touched the mailife^ there.

.ft dK
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The other turned his head half round, and looked up fiercely

and wildly.

The face tjj^waa revealed by the light of thelnoon, that wai,

then shffilbg,was pallid and haggard in the extreme. A shag^r

beard and moustache covered the lowei^ part, and matted hair

fell over the brow. Yet, in spite of aU this, Labeo knew H at

once. He knew it by the sorrow that it bore. Who^else could

mourn at the grave of his son, except one %

Labeo flung himself on his knees beside him and embraced

him. *
.

.
' li-;;:#.;f:/--^

;

" Galdus !" he cried. " Friend, brother, saviour of him whom
we both once loved, Heaveh has brought us together. We must

part no more."

At these words, spoken with a trembling voice, and with deep

^motion, the Briton rose and looked at Labeo with a bewildered

st^. , :#'./
" Co you not^now the father of Marcus?" said Labeo.

Galdus flung his arms around Labeo. His whole frame/

shook.

" He sent you," he murmured at last. " He of whom Marcus

used to speak. I have knelt here many nights, and I have

tried to remembeci:what^ used to hear about him. He took

away my boy—rmy god. X never understood about him. I

am only a Barbpirian. Did h^ do this? Did he send you

here?" ' " V ,

" He did, he did,'' cried Labeo, as tears came to ,his eyes.

" It is he, and no other."

"My friend and my brother," said Gal^, "I'wjll never

leave you. I have found you, and if you will l6t me stay near

you, I will give you my love and my life. I wish to I^ear about

him whom Marcus loved. ' He must fee like Marcu^ and he

^

r

I

may be willing to let me see my boy in that bright world vrH^n

Marcus said he was going. Can you teH me of himf Or cab

you tell me what Marcus meant) I know all the words ^t

'X
^jt^nJiJt^'if^ kh^

. ,f

' i
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«

he used to apeak; but I am only a Barbarian, ind I cannot
understand th^ Y6u can tell me, and I wiU repeat one by
one the ^^^^^^ «9ed to hear, so that I/can understand

teU yo^i ab?fc^^^ he wht) brought u^ together here will

make you '^n^P^^"

,

j ^

f

Time went on, and the Briton heard ^om Labeo the story
of the One whom Marcus loved. SIowl^ there dawned on his
mina the light of that mith which ca/be as manifest to the
humblest as to the wisest, since tl/e meaning of it ail is

love.

The Briton, in w^om love was s</ strong.^ul^ feel bettir
than many of colder natures the full/power of lovd" divine when
once the idea had come to his mind. There was yet lov^ for
him in return for his own—a loVe larger and/more profound
than that which iieJad lost ^y idea cara^ at first dimly, but
it came

;
and what he gained h^Mned, ja^d it grew within

^ him until at last it became stron|^|fcaht light, enlightening
all his life.

He clung to Labeo. In his wandering, his discourses; his
perils, his dangers, Labeo had this faithftil heart, with tH its

sympathy, bound to his by,a double tie,—^ve for the same lost
one, and for the same R^eemer. He beamed at last to do
something more than sympathize. He ([buld speak to his fel-

lows in his own rough, rude way, of a ttotb, and a heaven, and
»God, which the Druid had never knoko, and the foUower of
the Druid had never hoped foti /

Thus, together, these men shared joy ^dsorrow, and peril apd
toil, carrying to Roman and to Barbarian the iTPth whifi»v

^

h^

had learned
; labouring througlT the years as they passed tUl

labour ended, and rest aftne.

Galdus found that rest first

^
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While preparing his body for the grave/Labeo found around
has neck a golden baU suspended It had once belong toMarcus who had worn it as all Roman boys did. Galdus had
take^n this and had worn it next his heart through all those"

oftfho ^""V'-'°""^
''' °^ "^^'' ^"^ ^^^ th- dear relicof his boy till he joined him on high.
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